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Introduction and Guide to Materials 

The emergence of Islam as a political force in the contemporary world 
already has had -- and doubtless will continue to have -- significant ef
fects for the United States, for Israel and for Jews still living in Muslim 
lands. With t~is development, for instance, has come the realization that 
much of the industrialized West's oil supplies are in the hands of Middle 
East regimes whose rulers are Muslims and whose attitudes toward the West 
may be influenced by Islamic as well as traditional economic and political 
factors. The replacement of a pro-Western, mod.ernizing. regime fn Iran by 
a revolutionary leadership committed to the establishment of an Islamic 
republic governed in strict accordance with seventh century Quranic prin
ciples has given further impetus to Western attempts to understand this 
new phenomenon, so seemingly alien and anachronistic. 

But, as Professor Bernard Lewis points out in his article 11 The Return 
of Islam, 11 political action has always been an intrinsic part of Islamic 
religion and ideology. What we are facing today is not theemergence of a 
new phenomenon but the resurgence of classical Islamic ideas, albeit in 
new guise and with new alries, such as al-Fatah in the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. It should also be noted that while American~ tend to see 
militant Islam as a potential threat to United States interests, the fer
ment that it represents is even more a chalienge to the existing regimes 
and societies in the. Middle East. For example, the Grand Mosque in Mecca 
was seized last November by Muslim fundamentalists who charged· that the Saudi 
ruling family had allowed corruption to spread and had betrayed Islamic 
principles in the drive toward modernization. 

The Muslim world is by no means monolithic in its organization and is 
split among various sects. Moreover, po 1itica1, soci a 1 and persona 1 di f
ferences have often been cloaked in religious terms. Iran's Ayatollah 
Khomeini has charged that Saudi hereditary rule is contrary to Islamic 
democracy. The Saudi royal family is Sunni (mainline orthodox), w~ile Iran 

*NOTE: If you would like a complete set of the source materials 
described in this introduction, please write the Fore i gn Affairs 
Department at the above address. (There is a nominal charge of 
$2.50 per kit to cover printing and postage.) 
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is ruled by Shi'i Muslims. Shi'i-Sunni rivalries have also been factors in 
communal clashes within Turkey and between Iran and Iraq, where a Sunni Arab 
minority regime rules over a majority of Shi 'i Arabs. The fanatical Sunni 
Muslim Brotherhood has harassed Coptic Christians and opposed the peace in
itiative of President Anwar Sadat in Egypt. The Brotherhood has also been 
implicated in assassination attempts to overthrow the regime of Syrian Presi
dent Hafez Assad, who is an Alawite (the name given to the Syrian Shi 1 i 
minority), as are most of his close associates in the ~overnment and officer 
corps. 

The focus of the present collection of materials is upon the impact of 
Islam on the Jewish communities in the Middle East . A brief introductory 
essay, 11 Foundatiions for Oppression" by Rabbi Martin Cohen, examines the 
place of Jews within Islamic theology and illustrates the varying practices 
of Muslim rulers toward their Jewish subjects ranging. from benevolence to 
persecution . Professor Albert Menuni, in an excerpt from his essay "What is 
an Arab Jew?", refutes the myths about the allegedly idyllic position of Jews 
in Arab lands before the introduction of modern Zionism to the region. This 
is useful background information, for Arab spokesmen sometimes seek to jus
tify the massive exodus of- Jews . from Muslim lands in the past three decades 
as the natural consequence of the c~eation of the Jewish state of Israel in 
1948. 

In 1945 there were about a million Jews living in Muslim land~ stretching 
from Morocco on the Atlantic to Afghanistan. Today this Jewish population has 
diminished to but a shadow of itself. Whole Jewish communities, some in lands 
where Jews had dwelt since Biblical times, have virtually disappeared.· Others 
have shrunk to~ few thousands, or ~ven hundreds. And one, I~an, the largest 
remaining Jewish community still in the Muslim world, may well be in the pro
cess of disintegrating as Jews depart day after day, to escape the turmoil and 
pressures in that .country. · 

While al.l population figures are estimates at best, the trend that emerges 
from the following table [see page 3] is clear. The Jewish population re
maining in the Muslim countries of the Middle East and North Africa today is 
less than one-tenth of the number before 1948. 

Treatment of Jews by Arab and Muslim governments and the conditions that 
have influenced Jewish departure have varied from country to country: Ac-
tive persecution, .like the hanging of Jews and tortures inflicted in Iraq; 
jailing of Jews in Egypt after the various Israel-Arab wars; Syrian policies 
forbidding emigration, and torture of those caught seeking to depart, or the 
families of those who succeeded; mob riot and murder, as occurred in Libya; 
psychological pressures and discomfort and fears as Arab ·populations in 
Tunisia and Morocco expressed their support of the Arab and Palestinian cause, 
even wherethe governments actively sought to protect the Jews. 
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ESTIMATED JEWISH POPULATIO~ IN MUSLIM COUNTRIES 

OF THE MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA 

pre-1948 1980 

Afgha·nis.tan . 5,000 70 

Algeria 130,000-140,000 600 

Bahrein 400 10 

Egypt 75,000 300 

Iran 90,000-100,000 35,000-50-,000 

Iraq 125 ,000 350 

Lebanon 5,000 300- 400 

Libya 38,000 15( ?) 

Morocco 265,000-300,000 18 ,000 

Sudan 400 40 

Syria 30 ,.ooo 5,000 

Tunisia 105 ,000 ~.ooo 

Turkey 80,000 20,000-22,000 

Yemen 55,,000 l ,00.0- l,500 
(including Aden} 

APPROXIMATE TOTALS l ,003,000~,060,000 86 ,000-104 ,000 

- ·-· 

Other kinds of factors, of course, worked as welL The Biblical 
prophecy of returning to Zion on 11 the wings of an eagle" induced Yemenite 
and Turki:sh Jews to emigrate. ln some Arab countri·es socialist economic 
measures ·hurt the Jewish middle cla·ss and professionals. Jews and other 
minorities were also hurt by nationalization measures that were xenophobic
ly applied and treated minorities as "foreigners" rather than as native
born . 
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. It has been noted that the total number of Jews who felt impelled for 
various reasons to leave their ancestral homes in Arab countries since 1948 
roughly approximates the number of Palestinian Arabs who left the territory 
that became Israel. Since the majority of the Jews from Arab lands have 
settled in Israel there has in effect been an unofficial population exchange. 
However, the ways in which the two refugee problems have been handled have 
been quite different. The Palestinian refugees have continued to be recfu·ents 
of large-scale i'nternational assistance administered through the United Na ions 
Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA), have won increasing international recogn· ion 
of their national identity, and have organized militant groups under the um
brella of the Palestine Liberation Organization. which has rejected suggestions 
for resettlement and compensation, insisting instead on a right to return. 

By way of cont~ast, the Jews from Arab lands have not sought to per-
petuate their refugee status and have striven instead t 10 be integrated with-
in Israel and other host countries in Europe and North America. They have 
been helped to become full citizens in their countries of resettlement by the 
Government of Israel and by the Jewish communities around the world. As pointed 
out in the article "Situation : Precarious " by Dr. George E. Gruen, only a hand
ful of Jews have accepted the "invitation" made by Iraq in 1975 and several other 
countries that they renounce Zionism and return to their countries of origin; 
There was a natural suspicion that the Iraqi offer was not genuine but motivated 
by propaganda considerations. The promise of equal treatment certainly seems 
hollow with memory still fresh of the hangings of innocent Jews in Baghdad scarc·e
ly six years earlier. 

What Jews from Arab lands have demanded -- throu~h such. groups as the 
World Organization of Jews from Arab Countries (WOJAC) -- is that they re-
ceive adequate compensation for personal and communal properties left be-
hind and that recognition be given to their contribution to the social and 
cultural development of their countries of origin. United Nations Security 
Council Resolution 242 of November 22, 1967~ which is the basis underlying the 
Camp David peace process, affirms among the necessary elements of a comprehensive 
pe.ace "achieving a just settlement of the refugee problem." American offi:cials 
have stressed that this language deliberately does not use the word "Palestinian" 
or "Arab" to indicate that the claims of the Jewish refugees need also to be ad
dressed. 

Iran and Turkey are set apart from the other countries of the Middle East 
in that they are basically non-Arab in history and culture, although the majority 
of their popul~tion is Muslim.· Until the ove~throw of the Shah in Iran, the 
governments of both countries were pro-Western in outlook and had recognized the 
State of Israel. Ankara continues to maintain diplomatic relations with Israel, 
while Teheran ·broke its unofficial ties with Israel shortly after Khomeini came 
into power and permitted the Palestine Liberation Organization to take over the 
Israeli commercial headquarters, which had served as an unofficial e~bassy. In a 
special study, Dr . Harold Rhode examines the Religious, Cultural .and Ethnic Tensions 
Underlying the Iranian Revolution and points out the extent to which Khomeini's 
anti-Israel stance is not simply the result of pro-Palestinian sentiment but can 
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be traced back to his fundamentalist Islamic outlook which rejects the concept 
of a sovereign Jewish state coexisting with an Islamic state. Knowledge of this 
classical theological position helps one to .understand Khomeini's declaration to 
Der Spiegel, January 22, 197·9, that his Islamic Republic would break off re
lations with Israel ''because we do not .believe there i~ any legal ju,tificati on 
for its existence. Palestine belongs to the Islamic space and must be re~urned 
to the Muslims. 11 

· 

Although the Islamic Republic's new constitution declares Jews to be a 
recognized religious minority entitled to religious freedom and other fundamental 
rights, Dr. Gruen's background memorandum on ... Iranian Jewry and the Execution of 
Albert Danielpour" points out instances in which Jews have been subjected to ar
bitrary arrest and summary execution because of Zionist connections, which were 
quite lawful and innocent in the past -- e . g. the importation of honey from 
Israel -- but which are now being regarded as capital offenses . There is a growing 
concern that the distinction between anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism is being 
blurred and that government-instigated hostility toward Israel may be interpreted 
by the masses as a license to attack Iranian Jews. 

In contrast to the Islamk revolution in Iran, the military officers 
who seized power in Ankara in September have reaffirmed Turkey's basic com
mitment · to secularism and alignment with the Western world .. The position of 
the Jewish co1TU11unity has been endangered not so much by overt ant1-Semitism, 
which is restricted to small extremist fringe groups, but by the economic dif
ficulties, political instability and left ~nd right wing terrorism that beset 
Turkish society . How Turkey has attempted to cope with these problems and 
recent developments in Turkish-Arab and Turkish-Israel relations are examined 
in Dr. Gruen's special study , Turkey in Turmoil : Impact on the Jewish Community . 

Finally, we include two pieces that reflect the range Of the Jewish con
dition in the Arab world today. Abraham S. Karlikow's background memorandum 
on "the Jews of Morocco" describes this largest and relatively stable Jewish 
community and notes that the benevolent rulers of the country have always in
sisted on distinguishing between attitudes toward the Arab-Israel conflict and 
toward ·the local Jewish population. ·However, such eff,orts have not a lway_s been 
successful in shielding the Jewish community from mob action inflamed by extreme 
national is ts . 

In contrast to the Moroccan Government's liberal policy, the Syrian Govern
ment has kept its Jewish community hostage , denying the right of emigration on 
the ground that Jewish emigrants might strengthen the military might of Israel, 
a far-fetched argument in view of the fact that the Syrian Jewish community num
bers only 5,000, the majority of whom are married women or elderly . In addition 
to special anti-Jewish measures, Syrian Jews also suffer from the growing internal 
instability within the country. Thus, reports were received in June that two 
Jewish women were raped in Aleppo by men belonging to special security ·units while 
they were ostensibly engaged in a house to house search for members of the Muslim 
Brotherhood, who had been assassinating supporters of the Assad regime . In Damascus 
a Jewish man was wounded when he was cau~ht in the crossfire during a terrorist 
attack on a police station. 
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As both recent and historical events amply demonstrate, Jewish life in 
the Muslim world is precarious at best and subject to sudden deterioration 
through change of regime or as a result of mob violence. These mercurial 
changes can also have a profound effect upon the position of the United States 
within this strategic region. We believe that the enclosed materials will prove 
useful in increasing understanding of the current issues and underlying prob
lems within this perennially turbulent area . . 

Revised October 10, 1980 
80-580-25a 

GEORGE E. GRUEN 

Director, 
Middle East Affairs Division 
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The recently concluded third Islamic Summit Conference in Taif, Saudi 
Arabia has laid to rest . the myths of Islamic solidarity, Arab unity 
and Saudi moderation.. ·Faced with a multitude of problems and threats 
from within and outside, as well as armed conflicts among themselves, 
the 38 parti cipa·nts in the meeting found 1 ittle cormnon gro.und for agree
ment on any political issue save ~r the Jerusalem and Palestinian Question . 
And on this subject the surrmit resulted in a number of harsh and · · 
extreme anti-Israel resolutions that, if translated into concrete 
action, could be harmfu.1 not just to Israel but to the West as well. . . : . • ' . ' 

The importa.nce of the Islamic summit should not be underestimated. 
Given the badly split condition of the non-aligned movement ~nd the 
Organization of African Unity, and the inefficacy of the· Arab League, 
the deliberations of the Islamic Conference Organization (ICO) have 
become the focus of third world aspirations and power-flexing. Yet 
the ICO, too, is beset by numerous difficulties that may ·weil render 
it. as i neffectua 1 as other groups, its rhetoric notwithstanding . 

The Myth of Islamic Solidarity 

The setting and timing of. this Third Summit Conference of the ICO were 
calculated to instill a sense of Muslim solidarity that, it was hoped, 
would translate into joint action. The summit was planned .to mark the 
onset .of the 15th centennial of Islam ari~ Saudi Arabia was chosen as 
the· host country because of its guardianship of 1s·1arii 1 s two holiest 
'places, Mecca and Medina. The ceremonial opening of the. summit 
actually took place inside the holy city 'itself, in the Grand Mosque 
i( scene of an armed takeover by anti-Government Muslim fundamentalists 
jn November 1979). The significance of choosing Mecca as the confer- · 
ence· site was more than just symbolic of· Muslim unity, however; 
traditionally, all warfare and di spute ceased during the annual pil· 
grimage to Mecca. Obviously the organizers of the summit hoped the 
same would occur now. 

But the careful stress in public on Muslim unity could ·not hide the 
dissensicin bene~th the facade. This latest attempt to unite Mu~lims 
came at q time when the Muslim world was most disunited . Two of the 
ICO's members, Iran and Iraq, were openly at war with each other and 
had been for months; several others were on the verge of or had 
been engaged in armed conflict (So~alia-Ethiopia; Libya-Chad; Morocco
Alger'ia; Syria-Jordan). One of the ICO's founding menibers, Egypt, 
had been suspended for making peace with Israe.l. Two other countries 
boycotted the summit altogether: Li oya, because it had severed its 
diplomatic ties with Saudi Arabia (over the dispatch of American 
early warning planes to help safeguard Saudi oilfields),. and Iran, 
because its foe Iraq attended the meeting. It should also be noted 
that sqme countries which sent representatives to the sulTD'llit had no 
diplomatic relation~ with pthers of their Muslim brothers. 
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It was expected that the su~it would :d€vote some time to the issues 
dividing the member:-states of the JCO . . · Am0ng the items on the age~da, · 
in addition to· the !'question of Jerusal ·em and Palestine,'' were the 
Persian Gul f war, the Soviet i~vasion of Afghanisian, and economic 
cooperation among I$1amic states . . Yet ·from .the beginning of the 
preparations for the summit disagreements were apparent . The Foreign 
Ministers' meeting preceding .the summit was unable to agree on any 
of these agenda items except the Palestinian issue. Discussion of 
the Iran-Iraq war was protested by Iraq and made· moot by the absence of 
Iran. In the end, the summit agreed to disagree on the Gulf war and 
arranged to send an ·. "Islamic" mediation team to Iran and Iraq to 
bring of{ a peaceful settlement where the UN and the Arab League had 
both failed. The I~lamic attempt to mediate the war has now also 
failed to bring about any ag·reement or cease-fire between the two 
combatants. · · 

, ; 

Afg~an~stan had bee~ suspe~ded f~om th~ !Cd because it had been .ot
cupied by the Soviet Union for ·Over a year .~nd its government re
placed by a Soviet puppet regime . A proposed .debate on the Soviet in
vasion of Afghanistan met with objections from Syri a and the Marxist. 
People's Rep.ublic of South Yemen {both Soviet clients bound by 
treaties of friendship and cooperatio~). whic~ had . supporte~ the 
USSR at the UN when:Moscow's invas ion was overwhelmingly condemned. 
Algeria and the Palestine L.iberation Organization also sought to 
keep Afghanistan off the agenda, while appeals by Afghan resistance 
leaders for support ;in their "legitimate struggle for the 1 iberation 
of their country" fe 11 on deaf ears. · 

•, 

In its resolutions on the Afghanistan issue, .the summit avoided any 
explicit condemnation of the Soviet Un i on and referred merely to the 
Russian "intervention " and called for t he "immediate and total with
drawal of· foreign forces." This position represented a significant 
weakening of Islamic resolve from the emergency session of the ICO 
just after the Soviet invasion which had strongly_ condemned the 
Soviet Un.ion, urged 'Musli m nations. to withhold diplomatic relations 
from the Soviet-installed regime in Kabul and threatened a Muslim 
boycott of the Moscow summer Olympics . . Nc;>w even Pakistan, the 
1 eader of 1 ast January's move to condemn the So vi et Uni on, had 
weakened to the point where it went along. with the resolution call
ing for a "political solution" based on negotiation with Kabul. 
Explaining the failure of the summit to denounce the Soviet ag
gression against a fellow Muslim state, Saudi Foreign Minister 
Prince Saud said: "We are realists. We cannot tackle a superpower 
like the .USSR in the same way as we treat Israel.." . . I 

On the issue of fina'.ncial support for· poor countries staggering 
under a crushing debt burden due to high oil prices, the summit 
agreed to s ubscribe .more funds to the Is lamic Devel opment Bank 

.· . . 
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but would not even cpnsider· any concessionary oil prices for the 
hardest hit. , .• ·"· 

, I 

,.., ..... , ,; . •• ' t· 
. ./ 

The Myth of Arab Unity 

The Arab states attending the I.slamic summit were. also sharply 
divided among themselves . The past few months had seen an escala
tion of inter-Arab disputes that threatened at times to break into 
open war ~- Syria-Jordan, -Syria-Iraq,! Egypt-Libya,. the unresolved 
civil war in Lebanon, Morocco-Algeria, North Yemen-South Yemen. 
A November 1980 meeting of foreign ana economic ministers of the 
Arab League ·in Amman, Jordan, which had been called to devise a 
common strategy against Israel, failetl because of a boycott by .. 
six of its twenty members -- Syria, L~banon, the PLO, Algeria, .. . 
1:.ibya and ~outh Yemen :...: amo~g them · p~rties· direct~y aff~cte~ . -. 
by the subJe·ct under d1scuss-1on .. It was thus a prime obJect1ve 
of the Saudis; as chief bankroller and prime mover at the Is- · 
lamic summit, to bring some semblance lof Arab unity to the gather
ing. In this endeavor they were part1ally successful. With the 
exception of Egypt and Libya, all the!Arab states attended the 
Taif meeting. Syria, which ·had boycotted the Arab League meeting 
in Amman because it claimed inter-Arab disputes threatened 11 the · · 
future of the Arab nation," this time \gave in to Saudi pressure 
and came to ·Taif; The heads of state of Morocco and Algeria, 
which has backed the Polisario guerrillas' war against Morocco's 
annexation of the Western Sahara, publicly shook hands in the 
Grand Mosque in Mecca in a gesture of reconciliation. This, . 
however, was later described as a one-time. gesture only. Even 
the Syrian and Iraqi leaders, on opposite sides of th~ Gulf 
war and divided .by ideological, economic, geopolitical and 
personal differences, managed to avoid any confrontation by 
studiously ignoring each other ~ 

Other inter-Arab squabbles were not so easily glossed over. Leb
anese Pr~sident Sarkis (invited to Taif· because of the lar~e Leba
nese Muslim population, tho.ugh he himsel f is Christian) stunned 
the gathe:ring by sharply criticizing the Arab states for their · 
failure to live up to promises of aid to south Lebanon "to lessen 
Lebanon's burden and help. it in shouldering the responsibilities . 11 

Sarkis bitterly referred to Arab promises "going with the wind. 11 

Sarkis also blasted the PLO for not fulfilling 'its corrnnitments 
to restrict its terrorist activiti"es in -the south and its armed 
deployment which threat~ned "to destroy south Lebanon, all of 
Lebanon. 11 And a proposal to hold. an Arab mini-summit at Taif 
for the purpose of resolving Arah disput~s died before it could 
get off the ground. 

A major Saudi consideration in its efforts to gloss over inter-Ar~b 
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disputes, aside .from the des=i re to pr~sent a .unjted Arab front 
to the world, was to demonstrate its ability. to, bring Arab 
radi ca 1 s and·: rooderates together under a Saudi aeg·i.s· (through. 
the judicious use-o.f · e~onomic incentives -:.. Saudi economic aid 
to the so-called 11 confrontation11 states and the PLO has run 
into the billions of dollars over the past few year~- With 
Egypt out of the piCture (suspended from bo.th the Arab League · 
and the ICO because'. of. its peace treaty with Israel), L i~ya in 
isol~tion and Iraq tied down. in its war with Iran, Saudi Arabia 
s.eeks to· assume leadership of. the Arab as well as the Islamic 
world. ~ The combination of iavi-sh hospitality {the summit is 
esti·mated to · have test $2 billion), efficient organization and 
skillful diplom.acy displayed by the Saydis at Taif has enhanc;ed 
Saudi Arabi.a Is . prestige. . Saudi Arabi a has now becone the new . 
president of the IsJam=ic Conferenc~ 0.rganization, and by virtue 
of this po.sitiqn; .its oil . billions·· ·an'd- guardianship of t _he Is
lamic holy places, ~swell as = the surface . ~mpression of the 
regime '.s stabi 1ity,1 the Saudis 1 position. within the Arab -world 
has been enhanced. i 

. . ~ . 

The Mvth of Saudi "Moderation" 

The Saudi desire to : translate this prestige into a position of 
dominance in the .Aral::l wqrld is illustrated _by the use of harsh, 
extr~mist language by Saudi Crown Prince Fahd and Foreign Minis
ter Prince Saud dur1ng the Taif. .summit. · The image pf a · ITl()derate 
Saudi Arabi.a exerting a positive influence. on th~ Arab extremists · 
contrasts .with the reality of Saudi leaders endorsing the ex
tremists' demands. 'The new willingness of Saudi Arabia to ac-
cede to the extremists' demands and, indeed, take them one step 
further, are signalled by su~h Sii.udi .actions .as c:alls for ·a j-iJia.d 
{a holy war) against Israel, measures -- including the use of "the 
oil weapon" -- against states supporting Israel, plans to extend 
the Arab economic boycott of Israel to all I~lamic states and to 
push for Israel's expulsion fr0m the UN. and proposals to increase 
aid to the PLO. By ~championing extremist demands the Saudis have 
placated the radical Ara.b states on their borders and established 
thei.r credentials for Ara.b leadership, which in the past had been 
contested by radical' states such a$ Iraq, l-·ibya anq Syria. 

The Taif summit, planned, fund.ed and orch.estrated by the Saudis, . · 
was billed as the. "conference of 'Jerusalem and Palestine. 11 Indeed, 
o.n thes.e two . items. a·lone of. all the agenda items did the summit 
members appear to be in full agr~ement. The result was widely re~ 
garded· as a PLO victory.. .PLO l~ader Vasser Ar~f~t and his deputy, 
Faruq Qaddumi, head '.of the PLO's Poli·tical Department, were ac
corded roles as vice-chairmen of the Islamic summit. Working 

-; 
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. papers prepared . by: the PLO and Syria and the PLO together with the 
ol.-Qu.d6 (Jerusalem) CoTI1T1ittee. of the ICO were adop-ted with but a 
few changes. (A Syrian-Palestinian prop_osal to ' "reopen all milh 
tary fronts" .against Israel was rejected after Jordan and Lebanon 
expresse~ their opposition . ..) The conference also agreed to in
crease aid to the PL"O, rejected UN. Security Council Re so 1 uti on 
242 as "inconsistent with Palestii"ilari and Arab right;;," and re
affirmed Sl1pport for the "unquestionable national rights of the 
Palestinian people" and for . the establishment of an "indepen-
dent Palestfoian state on its riationa-1. territory_, urider the 
leadership "of the PLO, its sole legitimate representative,!' with .. 
Jerusalem as its capital. · - · 

Also, the Islamic summit for the first time pledged what Saudi 
Crown Prince Fahd described as a "j.iha.d with fun~s, self-sacri
fice, -information, economy and -weapons- if- necessary" for ·the 
"liberation of Jerusalem and the occupied territories.'! (The 
su11U11it itself never actually defined j-i..ha.d, which mas come to 
mean a holy war.) The call to j.lhad was originally included 
among the recommendations of the a1-Qud6 Committee in August 
1980 (and publicized by Fahd) and re-affirmed by the Islamic 
Foreign Ministers in their September 1980 meeting, both times 
on Saudi initiative. It should be noted that while the pre
ceding two Islamic su1T1T1its (the first in 1969, the other in 
1974) made no mentlon of j ..i.ha.d, the fifth meeting of the Islam- . 
ic Foreign Ministers in June 1974 was the first endorsement by 
the JCO of the long-standing PLO call for j.ihad against Israel . 
The third summit's support. for j -<..had now made it official pan-
Iilamic pdlicy. - - · 

While these resolutions are worrisome for Israel, which may 
now face not just twenty hostile Arab nations but some forty 
hostile Muslim ones, other resolutions of the Taif summit pre
sent a danger to the West. The threat of the use of "all 
economic potentials and natural resources," including the oil 
weapon, is seripus given the great dependence of Western 
countries on Middle East oil. The fact that the Saudis were . 
the initiators of the call to j-lhad "by all the means at our 
disposal 11 and are the major oil producers in the region may 
portend a Saudi cutoff of oil supplies to the West at some 
time in the future, though the summit_ stopped. short of call
ing for an oil embargo. The summit also condemned the 
United States for its part in the Camp David '.'conspiracy" 
and for its "financial, ·economic and political backing" of 
lsrael. · 

Thus, American expectations, expressed by the Carter Admin~ 
istration in 1978, tha t approval of the sale of advanced 

. · ,' • ·.· . . .. 
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w~apons to Saudi j\rabia would ·help win . S~udi support ·c>f the Amerib~n · 
sponsored Middle East :p.eace pr9cess remain· unflilJilled:· The Saudis · 
not only failed to silpport the peace. process~ but liave joined the ·· 
Arab e:xfremi:st~ in . rejecting and eve,n undermining· it . . As the 
lates~ Sa,udi staten:ients ·in Tai°f show~ ·sa·udi .Arabia 1~as hardened; 
not mo_derated ~ · its · opposi ti_ on to th.e Ame.Hean interest in strength·-
ening the ' Egyptian-Israe·li Pe~c.e Tr~aty and··us·ing Camp David as a 
framework for broader ·Arab-Israel reconciliation. In view of the 
failure of 'the e·arlier·arms sale ·· to Saudi Arabia to bring about 
a moderation in t _heir policfes, one· must view with concern the 
latest Saudi request for even more advanced weaponry that would 
enable the Saudis to: launch a j..thad against Israel. 

* * * .. * 

APPENDIX 

I . HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MECCA DECLARATION 

The official .comm.uni.q.ue surmi~_rizing the decisfons taken at the sumrriit, '? 

known as the Mecca Declaration, was drafted largely by Saud·; Arabia 
and adopted unanimously. The main poi-nts covered in the detlaratfon 
are highl i .ghted below . . 

* Affirmation of beliSf in and adherence to ~ !slam and pan~Islamic sol
idarity; 

*. Determination to .-'wage a jiha.d by all the means .at our disposal in 
order to li berate ou.r occupied territories.;" (rep~ated. three t i mes) 

* Denunciation of the "ZioniSt qggression t~at has usurped the land of 
Palestine and the other occupied territories" and "the polfcies which 
make this aggression possibie and which extend to it political and 
economic aid , manpower and military aid;" · 

* Rejec::tion -of any ·.initiative "that does not adopt the ·Palestinian. 
option, which consists in · a just ~ettl ~ment tb the Palestinian. qu~stion 
based on the re-~stabl i shment of the unquestionable national rights of 
the Palestinian people, incl~ding its ri~ht . to return, to self-deter
mination and to set up an independent P~lestinian state. on its n~tion
al ter ritory, under the leadership OT the PLO, .its sole legitimate 

..... 
.. 
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represe.ntat i-ve; 11 
. ; 

, _ .• ; .l 

* . A speci fie pl eqge of j~.h.04 ;11.for. the · 1 i berat·i on of Jerusa l~m_ and to· 
make thi.s 1 iberation, the pr-incipal . Islamit issue, ·the responsibility of 
this generation· of our n·ation so that, with God 1 s help, Jerusalem will 
be liberated tcyetherw:ith. the ·occupied Palestini'an and Arab territories 
and returned to their lawful owners; 11 

· .. · . .. · · 

* Determination to find ~ political ··solution to the Afghanistan crisis 
"based on the immediate and total withdrawal of foreign ·forces from 
Afghanistan and .respe~t for the political independence and ter.ritori'al 
integrity and the nonaligned nature of Afghanistan, as well as the re~ 
spect of the inalienable ri_ghts of the heroic; Afghan people to self
determinati on without any foreign interference or any pressure; 11 

* Call for non-alignment. in _the .f(lce of .the 11 growing rivalry between 
the two superpowers for spheres o~ influence;!' · 

* Support for the human rights of Muslim minorities throughout the world; 

* Condemnation of ''Israel and the countrieswhich have bee~ violating 
the principles of the UN Charter;" · 

. . 
* Call for an end to poverty and injustice in economic relations; 

*: Pledge to strength and support the ICO ahd other . Islamic organizations;· . 

* Call . for peaceful relations within the "Islamic nation, states and 
peoples." 

The operative resolutions outlining specific ~ctions . to be taken .on the 
question of Jerusalem and Palestine are contained in the recommendations 
of ·the a.l-Q_u.d6 Committee of .August 1980, approved by the Islamic Foreign 
Ministers in Septemb~r 1980, and unanimously accepted .by the Taif summit . 
in January 1981. · · 

II. EXCERPTS FROM. THE RESOLUTiONS OF. THE AL-QUVS COMMITTEE 

The conference has adopted the foliowing resolutions: 

1. To adopt the recommendations and resolutions of the Jerusalem Com
mittee ... and to insure that their implementation is undertak.en by all 
Muslim countries. · 

2. To affirm the commi t~ent of ihe Islamic countries to ~se all their 
political, financial, oil and military capabil {ties to face ·up to. the Is
raeli decision to annex Jerusalem and to apply economic and political boy
cotts against countries which recognize the Israeli decision, contribute 
to its implementation, or establish embassies in Jerusalem. 



3. To call upon countries of the world not to have any dealings with 
the Israeli authorities in any form that could be 1construed by these 
authorities as recognition of the de facto conditions in Jerusalem and 
the other Palestinian and Arab occupied territories ... 

4. To welcome UN Security Council Resolution 478 adopted in August 
1980 and to ask the council to adopt the necessary measures to impose 
military and economic sanctions against Israel as provided for in the 
UN Charter. 

5. The conference expresses its full satisfaction over the response 
shown by the various countries in withdrawing thei ·r embassies from Jeru
salem as an admission by them of the invalidity of the Israeli decision 
and the unlawfulness of that decision . . .. 

6. The conference records with satisfaction the attitude of t he Swiss 
Federal Government in refraining from signing an a'Qreement with Israel 
in Jerusalem and hopes all other countries will follow suit. 

7. To affirm the Islamic countries' support for the PLO by all means 
and to provide it with all necessary help to face up to the aggressive 
war waged by Israel against the Palestinian people in occupied Palestine 
and southern Lebanon with a view to liquidating and annihilating them ... . 

8. To provide support for the Palestinian people inside and outside the 
occupied Arab homeland both politically and materially and to strengthen 
their capabilities in the face of the autonomy plot and their resistance 
to the occupation and racist practices. 

9. To ask the member countries of the Islamic conference who have pre
viously accorded recognition to Israel to withdraw such recognition and to 
sever all political and economic relations with them. 

10. To continue to resist the process and accords of Camp David until they 
collapse and to close all doors leading to them. 

11. The conference affirms its denunciation of the U. S. policy which 
supports Israel in its colonization practices and its aggressions against 
Islamic sanctities in the occupied Palestinian and Arab territories and 
its stand in internati onal circles on the side of Israel and against 
Palestinian rights .. . The conference considers this a defiance of the 
Islamic world. 

12. Not to accept any political settlement aimed at solving the Pale
stinian question and the Israeli-Arab conflict under the conditions of the 
imbalance of power resulting from the Camp David accord, U. S. policy 
and the Israeli practices; to consider UN Security Council Resolution No. 
242 as being inconsistent with Arab .and Islamic rights because ·it does 
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.. ·.not provide a suitable basi's for solving the Middle East- cr"i'sis, 
·particularly the Pa1estinian .~ues~t~ni . . ~ · 

13. To make a· politica 1 move in the United Nations &nd amo.ng the b.ig 
powers, foremost the European gro~p, to win· further -support for the 
Palestinian question and to tighten the noose of isolati"on around 
Israel. 

14. To work for the adoption of~ resolution by the current session of 
the UN General Assembly which establishes the right to consu·lt the 
International Court of Justice concerning Israeli pr&ctices and 
rreasures which infringe upon the established national rights of the 
Palestinian people and also concerning the acts of· aggression corrmitted 
by the Israeli authorities aga.inst the Palestinian people· tn Palestine 
~nd other occupied Arab territories •.. 

15. To call on the UN General Assembly not to accept the credentials 
of the Israeli delegation to the United Nations because it represents 
a government that has aggressed against international legitima~y and 
turned Jerusalem into its capital; 

16. To ask the big powers and the international organizations to 
shoulder their responsibilities and to counter the Israeli challenge · 
by the adoption of sanctions against Israel in accordance with the UN 
Charter. · 

17. To ask all the world's countries to work for banning Jewish im-. 
·migration to occupied Palestinian and Arab territories in light of t .he 
Zionist colonization policy in these territories . .. · 

18: To establish contact with the Vatican and other Christian circles 
with aviewto expounding the Islamic attitude toward the Israeli de
cision and to ask them to support the established rights of the Pale
stinian people and to recognize the. PLO. 

19. To initiate a wide-scale ·information campaign condemning the Is
raeli decision and to ~ork for implementation of the information plan 
drawn ·up to counter the Israeli challenge. 

20. To call upon the member countries to stop all loans and con
tributions to the IMF and the World Bank unless they ~ccept the PLO as 
an observer member. 

21. To establish an Islamic bureau for the boycott of Israel in com
pliance with the resolutions of the Islamic conference in this respect, 
provided that there should be coordination between i.t and the main 
office for the boycott of Israel ·Of the Arab League secretariat general . 

· 22. To contribute to the capital of the Jerusalem fund and to bolster it. 

. . 
.. , 
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2 3. The Is 1 ami.c countries dee la re thei r commitment to the j-i.ha.d . because 
of what it embodies in its broad .di.mensto.ns ·an .the ground that it con
stitutes steadfastness and confrontatio·n against the Zionist enemy on 
all the fronts: military, political, econo.mic, information and CL1l-
tura l ·· .. .. · · · · - · 

Marc;h,. :16, 1981 
81-580-13 

.. . 



· AJ[p Assccoatedl Press 
George W. Cornell 

· Religion Writer 

Aug. 6, '82 

Hobbi flare Tanenbaum 
AJC 

. . 
·~~ahks for the telephone talk the oth~r day. ~s I 

told you, I W<'-JS .::.'utting toc;ether a :;-.. iece on wh'1 t o se.t:;m.ent 
of Christianity is sayin5, but ·needed sorae of your 
knowledge. A copy of the story enclosed for your int.erest, 
but confidentia.lly, as some response may be added· through 
foreign desk befor~ the utory moves. 

I'm heading for the short-@,ra·ss country of Oklahoma 
this weekend, and be back· in Seftember· early. 

ii.11 the best, 

50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020 (Direct) 2.12 621-162.9 (Switchboard) 212 621-1500 

... 
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AM-Israel issue, Adv 08,1,050 
For relense AM Sun Aug. 8 
Many CW:is.tian: Leaders Defend Israel, Charge Media Bias 
By GEORGE W. CORNELL= 
AP Religiop Writer= 

Many Christian leaders contend that the news media a,re 
presentip.g a biase.d, misleading_ picture . of Isr.aeJ_'s m~J:i-t:;ar·y 
action in Lebanon . . . 

They say news. reports have exagge·rated casualties·, _misp!'aced 
blame and ignored bro~d Lebanese ~upport for the effort to root 
out terrorism in the region. · . 

"The Lebanese look . on the Isrci~li~ a~ liberators, . freeing the 
country from terrorists," the Rev.· Franklin Graham, .. TJ. S. head 
of ~orld Medical Missions, ~aid in a telephone interview from 
that atea. · "That side of the story is not being told." 

Wh;i).e mainline den.ominational officials have sharply 
criticized Isr~el's operations, many other u. S. Christians say 
Israe1•·~ purposes ~r~ justified, its tactics care~ully restrained 
and news reports · often are sl~nted against it. . 

"Israel · is·· being rn_auled by the media, II said the Rev. . 
' Franklin · H. Littell, a noted United Methodist theologian at Temple 
University. "I don't think there's ever been . so much lying about 
another country's action, hot even in World War II about the 
Germ~ns." . 
. While u. s. Jewish leaders widely charge unfair, twisted 
.tep9rting ~bout. I .srael 'is action~ more striking has been the extent 
of. such criticism among Christian thinkers and evangelists. · 

More than 100 of them, Protestants and Roman Cafholics, 
. conserVa~ive evan~elisis and . mainline scholars, signed a half~page 

. ' ·.· ad in the New York Times ·Aug • . 2 I protesting .m.edia. portrayals of 
the .conflict. 

Th~y said casualty figures have been "highly exaggerated" 
and recuz'ring· references made to Hitler-type "genocide". 

. "We are deeply troubled that this technique of the 'big lie' 
has had such strong impact on the media coverage of the Lebanon 
situation," the group:said. _ 

Whi°le such protests have come from a wic:ie Christian spectrum, 
sympat~etic to Israel, such. criticism has been particularly 
pronounced among conservative pastors, television ' evangelists and 
others speaking across the c9untry after trips to besieged · 
Beirut. · · 
, "Tlje entire press coverage of the L~banese si tu,ation has been 

dfstorted ih favor bf the PLO," says the Rev. Jerry Falwell of 
Lynchburg, V~~, a television evangelist and· head of Moral 
Majority:. · · 

. He ~ays the whole press emphasis has been on damage and 
casualties done by Israel, often inflated, instead of on the fact 
that killings by Yasir Arafat'~ ·Palestine Liberation Organization 

· "ate res~onsible £or the entire incursion." . 
There seems ·to be a sort of "pact mentality in many media 

peopie" aga~nst Israel, he says. "1hey f~!get that those in_the 
PLO ar~ t~rrorists, who for years h~ve spread terro; an~ trained 
and exported terrrorism worldwide." 

"What Israel is doing is to liberate". "the people from 
terrorism," he said in a telephone interview, likening the action 
to what the United States inevitably would do if ~errorist bands 
in £anada fqr years had slain C~nadians artd shelled and raided u. 
S • . bordeF. cities. · 

MORE////// . 
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"If the PLO doesn ' t leave Lebanon uncondit i onally, Israel has . 
no choice but to go i n and clean out the t~rrorists." 

He said that although press reports ignore it, "the Lebanese 
people throughout the larld are supportive. df Isriel~s ictiori '.. 
d·espite the tragedies all around, and rejoice at' the hope of . 
becoming a self~governing nation again . 

"It's hypo~ritical of the United States to be critical of 
what Israel is doing. It's doing a real service fo.r the entire 
free ·world." 

· About · 51'i' U.S. · clergymen, about · 30 Chri'stians and .t~ . . res.t 
_ J.ewish, are leaving Monday for Lebanon for a f i:Ve-day look "at 
what 1 s really happening," . Falwel,l sai d, re.turni ng Friday to 
report on it in 511' cities. 1 • • 

Hal Lindsey of Los Apgeles, noted for his Bible prophecy 
books, visited Lebanon in July and has since spoken widely~ saying 
the Lebanese consider the Israelis liberators from the PLO which 
h~d "hijacked thi nation ," killing about 10~,~~0 of it~ peopie 
since 1976. · 

In a telephone interview, h~ said news reports about it "have 
been· slanted against Israel, ma,nipulated and in· some c.ases . 
flagiahtly misrepresent wh~t js going on th~re ." 

Graha,m, of .Boone, N. C ~, son O'f evangelist Bi.lly Graham and 
head of an organization providing medical personel and 'supplies 
in needy areas, charged a.n instance of misreporting last Sunday 
when in Beirut at the time of an Israeli shelling .of PLO 
strongholds. 

"The PLO retaliated not against Israel positions but by 
shelling the Christian sector of East Beirut an<;l up to 3(iJ miles to 
the' north. The news . reports talked only of the Israeii pombing I 
not the PLO killing." _ 

He said the PLO has "held Lel;>anon hostage since 1976_," 
turning "t.heir guns on the Lebanese," slaying thousand.s, keeping 
them i n constant fear. He said he visited many of them in Beirut 
and in outlying villages and even those who_se homes ·or shops were 
wre6k~d by Israeli shells $aid "'it'·s a small price to pay to. be 
freed.'" 

"They're thankful to Israel," he said. "But nobody reports 
that." 

Among specific media qistortions charged by the v.s. 
Christians. were reports o~ heavy Israeli destruction in Tyr~ ~nd 
Sidon, and early reports of 60~,~~~ made homeless in ~outhern 
Lebanon when. only· about 4~0,~00 even live there.n : ' 

"Places that have been reported tot.alirdestro~ee. ar~ totally 
intact," said Litell, citing Tyre. and Sidon ~ "What was . 
. report~d as total destruction in ·an ar~a was no more dest~oyed 
than inner Philadelphia . " . 

Falwell said casual ty figu.res are given out daily by the ''Red 
Crescent," a . Beirut humanitarian organization oft en confused as 

. the Red Cross, but headed by ]\ra~at' s brother. "You can imagine 
why. fig~res are so exaggerated and distorted against Is~~eli" 
Falwell added. "Certainly the press knows this . It must want 
distortions . " 
. Also cited was the town of Damour, south of Beirµt, where 
reports told of heavy civilian casualties, but the religiou:;; 
critics say the town was seized by the PLO i n 1976·, 12,~0~ of its 
people slain, the rest put to flight, and the town made a PLO 
base . 
. ...Now its · p~ople are moving back from where the PLO made them 

flee," Littell said. · · 
· Also charged 'were TV. ·scenes early in the Israeli incursic)n, 

showing damage from the 1975-76 c ivil war, without saying 'so, 
.. implying. it was newly done by -I-srae-1. 

"Th~ PLO is to blame for every innocent being hurt in 
Lebanon," Falwell said. "If Arab leaders were speaking candidly, 
they'd be rejoicing and thanking Allah for what Israel is doing. 
The Arabs are scared to death of the PLO, far more than of 
Israel." 
2nd Adv AM Sun Aug . 3. Sent --AP--NY-~3-~6 2026EDT 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 11, 1982 . 

to Area Directors 

from Pabbi Marc. H. Tanenl:\aum 

sub;ect AP SIDRY CN CHRISTIAN REACI'ICN 'l'O MEDIA BIAS CN LEIWm .~Cl' 

George Cornell, religion editor of the Associated Press, has 
just written an excellent stoi::y rei;:orting on Christian leaders 
who have criticized 11the news media (for) presenting a bi~, 
misleading picture of Israel's military action in Lebanon. " 

This AP column is usually carried ·in sore 450 newspapers ~cross . 
·the CO\mt:cy, as well as overseas, and therefore represents an 
important resPOnse to the wave of anti-Israel ''ne:li.a clri.c11 re
i;:orting in recent weeks • 

. I bring this to your attent;.i6n with the suggestion that you may 
wish to bring this story {of courSe, without the· oovering letter) 
to Christian and Jewish leadership inypur ·camn.mity ~ · 

I would appreciate your sending ne copies of any clippings .of 
this story as it appears in your local press. 

Mffl':RPR 

Enclosures 

82-700-64 





/ ) ,,_;( ~t 

wiih 
the Comp/,'ments of the 

(f;mbass~ of rJsrae/ 

at ®ashr'n9ton 
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• WQRLD JEWISH CONGRESS 
O ne Park . Avenue, New Yo rk, N.Y. 10016 o (212) 679-0600 

TO: Members of IJC1c· September 17, 1982 

FROM: Mark Friedman 

Enclosed please find the official press release of the Vatican, concerning 
the Pope's meeting with Yassir Arafat. 

' My best wishes to .you and your family for the New Year • 
... · . ~~. '-- ·::- .. 

Mark Friedman 

MF:rp 

'\. : · .J-: · · 

•••• ••- •• • ••- ·----· - ----·- --- • •••' •;• , ,. , , _ _ ...__..,..._ ~ ' • "• "'-'• - - ·•"-./ --""""n• 1":,~ ' 
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SEPTEMBER 16, 1982 

.;,:.>;·.~FOR DR. R.f€GNER 

FOLLOW.Urn TELEX JUST RECEIVED FROl·1 VATIC Al'-l QUOTE 
. · ..... : ' . .. 
·-:': . - (2024 Df.RGENTEL VA) 

DR GERHART RIEGNfR 
·· CHkrRMAN IJCIC 

GENE VE 

TELEX N. 28 98 76 

•J1 HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SENDli~G TO YQU THf f OLLO\tJING OFFl-CIAL 
PRESS RELEASE: 

PRESS RELEAS E 
PRESS OFFICE OF THF HOLY SEE 

THt·s AFTE_RNOON, WEl>NfSDAY 15 SEPTEMBER, 1982, BEfOrff THE GEl~Ei<Al 
AUDIENCE·,, THE HOLY FATHER, PROMPTED BY HIS COi'-'STANT CONCERN TO 

PROMOTE THE DIFFICULT PROCESS OF PEACE IN THE MIVDLE EAST, 
RECEl.VED MR YASSIR ARAFAT, WHQ HAD COr4E TO ROi-1E TO TAKE PART Ii~ 
THE CONFERENCE OF THE .INTERPARLl .-AMENTARY UNl .Oi~. 

DURING THE CONVERSATION, THE HOLY FAtHER SHOWED HtS GOOD WILL 
TOWARDS THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE AND HIS PARTICIPATION IN THEIR 
PROTRACTED SUFFERl~GS~ HE EXPRESSED THE HOP~ THAT AN EQUIJABLE 
AND LAS~l~G SOLUTION OF THE MIDDLE EAST CONFLICT WOULD SOON BE 

~~t~~gE ~~C~L~ ~.?.~~ ~ O~Sg~g~-~~L~X~~- ~~~R ~~~OX~iiE wi~e ~~~rs~N-~.T 
·SHOULD ,f~VOLVE THE RECOGN.t.T IJ!N_Qf----1J:tE_fU~GHTS. : OF ALL PEOPLES, 

C
.PART.l.CULARLY THOSEOF THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE FOR A HOMELAND OF 
:l1TS OWN AND OF -ISRAEL FOR ITS OWN SECURITY. 

. . -

TURNING TO THE LEBANON TRAGEDY, WHE~i SO MANY PALESTINIANS STtLL 
· DWELL~· A TRAGEDY I NTENS IF f ED BECAUSE OF THE TE RR l•BLE DE A TH OF 
THE- PRESf~ENT ELECT, BESHIR GE MAYEL THE HOLY FATHER , !~TENSELY 
D PLORl~G SCH AN UNSPEAKABLE ACT Of TERRORISi EXPRESSED THE 
HOPE THAT THE URGENT WORK OF RECONSTRUCTION OF THE iffRY SOULD 
NOT BE STOPPED AND COULD BECOME A VALUABLE STEP TOWARDS 
STASl~l~Y . AND PEACE IH THE Ml-ODLE EAST. 

15 SEPT~ 1_982 . 

W l1TH GREElf•NGS. 
·'· · .... 

· V~QUOTE 

. REGARDS 

•' 

.. RUTijY. __ ... ·: .. . . .... -:~ -!: ' - ,• . •' } ~. .. . 

a cc.saw 

BISHOP TORRELLA 

/ 
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. THE ARCHDIOCESE OF . MIAMI 

f ROMIHt ~I~! NG 10 !Ht SElTIN G Of THt SUN IS lHt NAM t 0 f IH [ lORD 10 Bt PRA I Sf 0 
OFFICE OF THE ARC HBISHOP 

Y.ir ~ Shepard King; President 
M:iami Chapter and 
Ms. ~aith Mesnekoff, Chairperson 
Inter.religious Affairs Commission 

· The American Jewish ·committee 
3000 Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33137 

Dear Mr. King and Ms. Mesnekoff: 

sep~ember 22; 1982 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of September 
15 expressing concern over the · Holy Father's meeting with 
Arafat. · 

I believe the enclosed : reflects my own reaction. I cannot 
understand the attempts to interfere with the Pope's peace 
making role, the questioning of his motives, or aligning 
with the intemperate remarks 6f Mr. Begin that were 
offensive to your friends here in the States. 

EAH:rnm 
Enclosure 

Very sincerely yours, 

Edward A. McCarthy 
Archbishop of Miami 

6 3 0 1 B : 3 c A y NE B 0 LJ LE v AR 0 • MI A. M I . FL 0 R I D/>. 3 3 1 3 8 • . TE L"E pH 0 NE ( 3 o·s) 7 5 7 - 6 2 4 1 
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Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy 
September 17, 1982 

I am grateful to 'l;'h~ Miami ·Herald for the. opportunity to 

express my v~ews relative to Menachem Begin's and The Herald's 

criticism of · the Holy Father for seeing Yasser Ar.afat. 

Wnile being offended by Begin's outbrust, t can understand. 

· it. I cannot understand the position o.f The Herald. Begin's angry, 

de~iant, independent, militant character can be understood in the 

light of his personal tragic and . turbulent experiences. His father, 

his mother and his brother were all murdered by the Nazis. It is 

reported that he ~rew up on the teachings of Vladimir Jabotinsky, 

a Zionist "revisionist" who advocated a militant posture of self-

defense for Jews. At the age of 151 he joined a paramilitary youth 

organization in Poland, an experience which, according to Time 

~agazine, was to shape his .lifeJ "A n~w specimen of hurnart being 

was born," Beg.in wrote later, "a speci.men completely unknown to the 

world for over 1800 years, · the fighti~g Jew . " Begin soon became a 

leade r of the violently an ti-Arab and anti~British carnpa~gns o~ the 

Jewish underground o!ga n izat i on , t he IR~UN, in Palestine o! t hat day. 

For 26 years, he led the opposition party in the Israeli Knesset. 

Begin seems to be indelibly marked by the Holocaust almost to the 

point of obsession. His militancy would seem to be reflected in 

the bombing of the Iraqi nuclear reactor, th~ bloodshed in L~banon, 

' the intransigence on the West Bank situation, the recent 4efiant 

response to President Regan's peace proposals . 

What I cannot understand is The Herald's and others introducing 

such offensive and divisive reactions into our . own community. 

• 
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I am told other prominent American newspapers did not react.in this 

fashion. If there is anything our multifaceted community needs at 
it 

this stage in dur history~s to strengthen our unity, mutual respect, 

and huffian relationships. The insults of Begin against the Catholic 

Church and the Holy Father, the arrogance of lectu+ing the Holy 

Father as to how he should conduct his role as peacemaker, the 

questioning of the Pope's motives are not the issues that should be 

injected into the community ~elations of.South Florida. Thank God 

the relationships between Catholics and Jews in this conununity are ·· 

good, and they should remain that way. To this I have been 

personally committed and I reaffirm that cor:unitment as our Jewish 

brothers and siiters celebrate their New Y~ar Feast. 
. 

Criticism of the Holy Father in this instance, I fear, could 

actually induce a reaction against the Jewish community which I 

would deplore. 

I feel in these sensitive issues involving people of good will 

the first requirement ·is mutual respect, giving each other the 

benefit of the doubt. It seems to me that the Holy Father saw 

Arafat, who was in Rome for th~ meeting of 95 nations, because he 

saw here an. 'opportunity to use his role in asking all parties to 

reconsider their ~ositions. The· Holy Father, in his concern for 

all men, was pleading th~t they not prolong violence, no longer 

tolerate violence as a solution to conflict. In his deep commitment 

to peace and the ending of violence, he was willing to meet, 

courageously and despite the protests, even with Arafat, not as a 

recognition of Arafat or wh~t he proposes, but simply as an apostle 

of peace and of concern for the thousands of innocent Palestin~ans 

whose tragic situation of bei!'g without a homeland has not been 
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resolved. Reports are that the man who atte_mp~ed to take the Pope's 

life was trained by the PLO-. It has been . considered that, according 

to polls, ·the vast majority of Palestinians regard Arafat as their 

spokesman. The ~ape's courageous willingness to dialogue should be 

followed, not criticized. The Vatican was careful· to nake clear that 

the Holy Father's meeting was "without any political significance, 

particularly as regards the character of representation for these 

(Palestinian) people as cl~imed by -the PLO.ri 

.A very disturbing part -of Begin's angry outburst which has 

been repeated in the media was . his reflection on the -morals of the 

CAtholic Church and his inference that Pope Pius XII failed to 

protest the treatment 6f the Jews during Wprld War II. Again, I feel 

~hat repeating these ugly and irresponsible statements- is feeding 

discord and anti-Semitism in our community and. is an under-the-belt 

approach to dialogue. 

It happens that Monsignor Walter Carroll, brother of the former 

Archbishop of Miami; Archbishop Carroll, . wa~ a highly placed Vatican 

official in the years of the Second World War. His papers ate in 

the possession of th~ Arc~diocese ~nd a book is currently being 

preparea which will reveal new, previously un?~blished inforrnat.ion 

and will heip in dispelling the insulting reflectibn on the Pope's· 

and the Church.' s concern for the hum.an rights of Jews and of all 

men. 

Much needs to come to light about the Church's concern jor the 

suffering of the Jews--a suffering which w~s shared as well, even to 

the extermination ovens, by a _great number of clergy, religious 

and Christiap faithful. It would be well to read the encyclical 

"Mit Bennender. Sorge," published already in March 14, 1937, in 

German oy Pope Pius XI, strongly condemning the atrocities against 
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the Jews. It would be well to reflect that Pius XI~, a papal legate 

in Berlin before becoming Pope, was especially protective of its 

Jewish people, as wa~ our present Pope those days in Poland1 and as 

was Cardinal Roncalli (later Pop~ John XXII.I) in Paris, where it 

was said, "in France every Catholic home harbors a Jew." (Edward 

Flannery, "Anguisn of the Jews") Pius XII was confronted with the 

fear that the mad Hitler would retaliate by further atrocities should 

he respond by public statement rather than other means. 

Though he could not have been aware of the full .extent of the 

Nazi atrocities toward the Jews, the Pope was in constant touch 

with the German Bishops, urging them to be outspoken. Cardinal 

Faulhaoer was an. outspoken critic of his government. There are 

extensive reports of the protection_ by the Church of Jews in Italy, 

such as ''The Assisi Underground" by A. Ranate who teaches at the 

University of Tel Aviv. Interesting as well are Rhodes "The Vatican 

in the Age of tile Dictators," Derek Holmes "The Papacy in the Modern 

World," and the publicat.ions of the Cat.holic League for Religious 

and Civil Rights, by Robert Graham, S.J., which· details the Vatican's 

extensive diplomatic effort s to avert shipment of J ews to Nazi · 

conc e ntra t i on camps, its c o ncealment of t h ousa,n ds of J ews i n Church 

institutions, and its distribution of . thousan¢is of fal.se documents · 

which helped Jews escape the Nazis. Father Graham's monograph 

also documents mariy instances of coordination of p~pal and Jewish 

rescue action and it includes -letters of appreciation from several 

Jewish organizations and prominent Jewish comrnuni ty leaders •. 

The April 30, .19 82 issue of The Voice, the newspaper of the 

Archciiocese of Miami, reports on _ a new biography of Raoul Wallenberg., 

a Swe d e who with the support of the Papal Nuncio in Budapest is 
.~ .. , ·:::· 

credited with saving 100, 000 Hungaria.n Jews from the Nazi Holocaust. 
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Tibor .Baranski_, secretary to the Archbishop and Executive Director 

of the Jewish Protection League, who was hori.ored as a Right~ous 

Gentile by the Israeli Yad Voshem Remembrance Authority for ~ his 

work in saving Jewish lives, h~s written, "It is a qisservice and 

distortion of history to say that the Pope did nothing." H~ 

I t ____ 

added that plays like 111Tbe Deputy," portraying Pi Us XII as neglecting 

the plight of the Jews, e1:re untruthful, He added, "I myself have 

seen correspondence from the Pope himself as well as from other 

offices of the Vatican. I saw handwri'tten letters _from the Pope 

to the Nuncio instructing him to do everything in his power to help 

the persecuted Jews. This included food, shelter and protection." 

One telegram to the papal representative from the Vatican said the ' 

Pope was relying on him to protect the persecuted Jews, "The Holy 

See relies upon your constant ~ction, Your Excellency, and upon the 

episcopate for every possible protection for the persecuted." 

That theme must be the united effort of all. men of good will. we 

must not permit ourselves to be divided or our efforts weakened 

by lack of mutual trust, respect and collabor~tion. As The Voice 

editorial states, "The reaction of Jews and other concerned persons 

to any possible aggrandi.zeraent of t.~1e tormento-r of Israel is under-

standable, but we hope they will nold off judgment and assume worthy 

i:notives of the Pope. . Christian- Jewish relations have come too far 

to becom~ polarized over misunderstandings or difference of opinion 

over this event. 

"Years of bombs an4 angry words have not brought peace to the 

Mi6east. Perhaps a wil.lingness by a great spiritual leader to 

confront evil in person, analogous to Pope Leo's confrontation with 

Attila the Hun in the fifth century, can accomplish what the sword, 

so · far, has not." 
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Such Ironies. . " ·· . • 
It Is Ironic that 'o much auff.erln;.and (Jeath·tlas taken 

place In the Mlddle East, t'1e:cradle of' Christianity, Judaism 
and Islam. It Is the area of the world that should be a ShOW· 
place of love and harmony, a beacon to.the rest of the world: 

It Is Ironic that Vasser Arafat, who has lived his life by the 
sword and by terrorist tactics. likef!s hln:iself to SI. Peter mere·. 
ly because he Journey~d to ~ome 'from the Middle East. 
· It ls Ironic that Menachlm.,Bflgln, whose dominant life ex· 
perlence has ~een the Holocaus.t, should now say, In effect, 
"Am I my brother's keeper?" In response to the massacre In 
Beirut that took place Sis Israeli troops stood by. 

It Is Ironic that the men whcf i:i.ctually carr\ed, out t.he 
~ ' · ' ' . • . I I • 

. .. :· .. . ._ EDJTO.RIAL. · 

massacre are' rel erred· to-as .'.'Christian',' mliltiar)l8fl when they 
are, In f~t, q anti-Christian as Nazi ti11tchers. ·. · . 

In the- face of all this conflict; there ,.;~·those who would 
wonder Just what good religion Is If It leads to so.much blood· ·'" "' 
shed. We can only grope uncertainty for answers, but one 

. al'l&wer Is that In many so.called religious conflicts If ls not 
L , Jhe reflolonA whlrh ..... '"" ,..,..,.. • .,_. .... . • • • .. . 

~ ~ttlcly are In cQnfllct but the timeless struggle 
for power, lerrrtory, money, dominanca .~hlcll_len~ to occ1:1r ... , .. .. 
along the lines of ethnic or religious Identity whtch have form· .... . 
ect.over. the ~ntwle• And.~tstQFy>:(as weltas·~od) mus~,judge 
rellglous leaders by· th.air actions during thosfl. pe~lods. 

Human beirtQS wlllflnd.reasoos to fight. The various «IOUO~., : ... _. 
tries.of Europe, for Instance, have tough~ e.aoh other for cen~ ; ,.".,·.:· 
turles even though they were-all ol the •Christian identity, and, ; .''" ... 

PALESTINIAN. 
. REFUGE£ 

CAMP 

llkewlse, tribes of no faith .~.fore that. ": ·.. · · :· · · 

It la the und~~1yi~g . h~~~~ ·fr~llty .as we1'i'as ~~tlv~ '~v1l 1~ . . :. . · <· • . 

human affairs which. le!l<H~ c9nfllol', a_long·wlth ~an·s seemJ .. ,_ .. . , ::l : Growing ground for ·terrorists ·" . 
Ing lnablllty to ap~ly t~e·~ru~··:<'~mand& bf ~ut~ent1c religion to . . · · 
his practical affair$ lr't the temporal world: · ' · · · · · · · · . · · 

· " .' • · ·. • ·. 1 . . . · : .,.. · ~ • · · the area tq come to their senses,_ to ·reahze that every ~action 
We can only hope and pray that this most recent tragedy, ·: · · ·· must give a little, to settle lor less than total victory In achlev. · 

the methodlcal murder .of. ll).n90ents g~tt;ered i.n refugee :'· • Ing their various goals so that the ultimaf~ goat of.peace may 
camps, wttl h.av111 .. ~ .. ~-a\b~l\,l~:tt~ect· th~ .. ~nr le~d all parties l_n · be reached. · · · ·· · · · , 

·· l · 1~• '"''· ~1uJ, th'~l. .:,:,JcnLt ....... .. ... 1ut1L~,&-.11 . .... .,, ··# · · · · ·•· ... · · •· ·· ·· ·' • • 
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· .... b y the Israel Office ·of The American Jewish Committee · 
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lnsbtute of Human Relations• .165 Eas'/fi;~o~Y. 10022 • 2.121751-4000 ·Cable Wlshcom, NY 

B~.TTER LATE THAN NEVER 

(Press Summary, September 301 1982) 

The Gov,ernment of Israel ga.ve the go-ahead this week to a judicial board of 
inquiry. that is expected to shed new light on what really happened in West 
Beirut over the Rosh Hashana weekend. The decision appeared to be welcomed 
by all Israelis, including President Yitzhak Navon, who had led the public 
demand for an official -investigation of the Beirut massacres. Mr. Navon, how- · 
ever, did not conceai his disappointment that the decision had not come 
earlier. 

The GoveI11Illent's announcement served to cool tempers in .Israel and is a first 
step toward national reconciliation among the major pol~tical parties. The 
immediate result was that the opposition Labor Aligmnent consented to drop a 
Knesset debate intended to voice a vote of no,-,confidence in Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon. At the same tiine, the ruling Likud. Party agreed to call off a 
mass rally in support of the government's policy to counter the one organiz~d 
by the opposition arid attended by some 400,000 protesters· against the war iil 
Lebanon. 

The Goverrnnent's belated decision was criticized by Ha'aretz in an editorial 
calling for the resignation. of Ariel Sharon. "It is not possible to avoid· ex
pressing complaint and annoyance that the goverrunent required no less than 
four sessions --- and more than .a week -·- to reach a decision that should have 
been taken at the conclli.Siqn of Rosh Hashana. it is~impossible to evaluate the 
extent of the additional damage that has been caused to the State of Israel 
because of the needless delay in appointing _a board of inquiry. Throughout the 
world this procrastination was received as finn proof of Israel's official in
tent to cover up or blur its role in the r~sponsibility for the crime." 

The newspaper noted that cira.tinstances being what they are, there is little 
hope that Israel may emerge unscathed from the events of West Beirut, but an 
immediate decision to fully investigate the events would have lessened "the 
extent of responsibility th.at we share in the eyes of the enlightened public," 
which has been ''blowh out of proportion." 

Regardless of the outcome of the investigation, Ha'aretz believes that decisions 
taken before the tragic events in West Beirut are the responsibility of Israel's 
defense system and must result in the dismissal of the defense minister. 

\i 
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"Even if during the investigation process it becomes evident that the defense 
minister did not personally participate in the decision nor in giving the 
orders ... there is still the matter of ministerial responsibility, which in 
enlightened societies requires that a minister in whose area such a catas
trophe occurs must resign, 11 the editorial concludes. 

Davar also criticized the belated decision of the govenunent in an editorial 
entitled "One:Zero, in the Public's Favor." · 

''Had the decision been taken without delay, it would have weakened nruch of the 
sting of world hostility toward Israel's role in the Phalangist atrocity," 
the newspaper contends. 

The editorial saw "a ray of light" in the public reaction to the events in 
Beirut, especially from "those sectors not usually involved in day-to-day . 
political activity," such as academicians, lawyers' associations, religious 
groups, members of kibbutzim and others who published statements, adopted 
resolutions and demonstrated for the establishment of a public board of inquiry. 

Davar expects the investigation to take several we~ks. Yet, it claimed that 
although Israel "may allow itself to wait for the results of the work of the 
board of inquiry ... it cannot allow the continued stay in office of Ariel 
Sharon as defense minister." l)a.var accused Mr. Sharon of "irresponsibility" 
in his use of the Israel Defense Forces and reconnnended that the appqintment 

-of a board of inquiry "not be the ~libi for delaying his dismissal from 
office." · 

The Jerusalem Post, i;n its editorial entitled "Inquiry is half the matter," 
warned against the "distortion of the role and purpose'' of the board of tnquiry. 
It noted that the decision of the govenunent was being used by ministers and 
officials as reason to "end the poltiicaJ crisis," with the argument that the 
board must "get on with its work in relative quiet." The Post argued that the 
investigation does not lessen the responsibi l ity of both Priine Minister Mena
chem Begin and his defense minister. It called upon them "to do what they 
ought to have done before.: accept their ministerial responsibility and go." 

The editorial in Hatzofeh,entitled "Board of Inquiry and Clearing the Air," 
agreed that if the Government had decided sooner on the formation of a board. 
of inquiry it would "have blunted the spearhead of the campa_ign conducted in 
opposition quarters against the Government and against the I.D.F." · 

At the same time, Hatzofeh believes that such a step by the Govenunent, at the 
very first moment, would not have prevented the· opposition from joining those 
accusing the Government of wrong-doing in the West Beirut tragedy. The board 
of inquiry, however, now "lets the w_ind out of the opposition's sails." 

The editorial claimed that the Govenunent's decision to appoint a board of in
quiry was not necessarily due to opposition pressures. "The fact is that 
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various quarters in the coalition, led by the National Religious Party ministers, 
inunediately after Rosh Hashana had called for a full investigation,," Hatzofeh 
recalled. 

The newspaper appealed to the pubiic to practice restraint and refrain from 
interfering in the work of the board of inq~iry in accordance with the legally 
imposed limits on the media and others in matters pending before a court of 
law. Hatzofeh noted that the opposition has already .judged the goveTilI!lent. be
fore die facts are in and writes that it is time "to clear the air." The news
paper does not believe that the board of inquiry will bring about a total change 
in divisive public opinion but it could serve as a welcome recess in the cur- · 
rent exchange of accusations and counter-accusations. 

Meanwhile, leagal experts and others are debating the rights of ~he media now 
that the investigation is almost under way . GoveTilI!lent spokesmen are anxious 
to call a moratoritnn and Justice Minister MOshe Nissim has already indicated 
that the subject is now sub judicie, pending the conclusions of the judicial 
board of inquiry. 

Amnon Rubinstein, head of the opposition Shinui Party, and a mov:ing force in 
the eff0rt to bring about the departure of Messrs. Begin and Sharon from the 
Governnment, is also a legal expert, and he argues that the establislnnent of a 
board of inquiry does not limit the public's right to :infonnation at this time. 

On the other hand, Dr • .Amnon Goldenberg, chainnan of the Israel Bar Association, 
·is of the opinion that the investigation doe.s place certain limits in those 
instances where the possibility exists that publicity may· unduly influence 
the board's work. · 

Ironically, both sides seek their precedent in the ·Agranat Cormnission -- the 
board of inquiry that investigated the Yorn Kippur War of 1973, and ultimately 
led to the collapse of Golda Meir's govenunent. The comparision between the 
events in Beirut and the Yorn Kippur War is another reminder of the tratunatic ex
perience both represent for Israel. 

# # # 

Gershon Avner 

Edited by Lois Gottesman · 

Ha'aretz is an independent liberal newspaper. 

Davar is affiliated with the Hist adrut and the Labor Party. 

Hatzofeh is published by the National Religious Party. 



Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
165 East 56th -Street · 
New York, N.Y. 10021. 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

October 10, 1982 

I am appalled by your criticism of Prime 
Minister Begin on C'hannel 5 Oct. 5, 82. Your 
statement (defense?) that 11he is a product of 
Eastern Europe • • • where he ~aced pfogroms ••• 11 had 
a str?-nge undertone. May I remi:µd you-· that Jews, 
products of Western and Central J::.urope, too, were 
exposed to antisite\1.tic attacks and the· Nazi
Holoca.ust. Only ~eweAbetngaan American Product. 
are e:omer:iofothe few exceptions. 

As an American Jew, you ~re fortunate not 
having experienced what mast European Jews had 
and, therefore, lack understafiding for .Mr. Begin's 
attitude and compassion. There ARE Jews who do 
remember the anti-Semitism, the pogroms, the 
Holocaust and realize that it can happen again 
buttnust never happen again. · . 

Most Israelis remember the many military 
and suer1lla. attacks by the Arabs since and before 
the War of Independence. They, headed by Mr. 
Begin, know best what is right for Israel's 
security. It is not for the American Jews 
snuggly sitting here to criticize and preach to 
Mr. Begin. · He is a deeply religious, orthodox 
man and Israel.'s survival is closer to his heart 
than to yours and many other American Jews. 

May!call your · attention to Ha.bbis Rackman 1.s 
a·nd Schindlers s columns. in the JEWISH WEEK and 
the editorials particular in the JEWISH PP..ESS. 
Rabbi Schindler was t he only rabbi writi~ a 
column supporting Israel in a da i ly pa per!NYPost). 

Heading the international relations of Jews 
and Christians, you failed .. in your task to unite 
tti.he sdi.~?pora It:re,dsh communi·ty in support of 
Israel,. and improve relations. Those publicly 
opposing Ni:r>'~·aBegin play _into his enemies 1 hands. 

y~~~~~. 
644 West L8~th St.Charlott~ahle. -~ 



American Jewish Committee 

Agenda 

Interreligious Affairs Corrmission 

Tuesday, October 19, 1982 

2. Pope John. Paul's Meeting with Yasir Arafat - Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
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3. Christian-Jewish Relations After Lebanon 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH .COMMITTEE 

date . Detember 13, 1982 

' to Area Directors 

from Sonya F. Kaufer 

subJect 

King Hussein of Jordan is scheduled to 
arrive in the United States for a meeting with 
President Reagan and other members of the 
Administration, beginning on December 20th. 
Attached are three op-eds .bearing om this · 
visit which, we hope, you wi11 try to place 
as widely as possible ' within the next week. 

Please be sure to send me copies of any 
pickup you get on these . 

Happy New Year! 

sfk/dr 
att. 
82-965-23 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

.J 

date Mai: ch 3' 1983 

to Interested Parties 

from Donald Feldstein 

subject American Opinion Re Jews and Israel 

You may have noted in th~ newspapers . recently reports of 
the very positive findings from· ·a.· :recent ·Gallup poll w-e 
commissioned. A copy of the pres~ release is enclosed. 

However, there was also some troubling information in 
that survey which we are sharing with you, our f~iends 
in the Jewi sh: c.ommunity, for your private information. 
It is contain~d in the enclosed memo to me from Milton 
Himmelfaib. Es~e~tially, it indicates that, while all 
the polls continue to show good signs on siding with 
Israel and on . the er6sion of anti-Semitic stereotypes, 
one . particular question continues to. get a more· and more 

I'

. negative answer with each passing year, that rel~ted to 
dua,1 loyalty. 

Please take the time to read Mil ton's memo. I think 
you will find it instructive on an issue with which all 
of us are going to have to deal in th~ ~oming months 
and years. ~-·1:0- ~ 

DF:mt/Enclosures 
83-500-9 

/.,v "(< ' .. 



94 PriDCctoo·HighmoWD Road 
Priocctoca Jlilletioe. Ni• Jerxy ~ 

DATE: December 24, 1982 · 

To: M"aynara I. W1shner, Pres-ident, The A.me!"ica.n Jew1sh · Cc!t:r:1ttee 

FROM: Rabbi Nathaniel H. Z.1msk1nd, Central New Jersey Chapte·r 

PURPOSE": To promote consultation within the A!I:erican Jewish Committee be
tween the national Board of Governors and tne local chapters on 
the subject of President Ronald Reagan ' 's M1cdle East peace ini ti
ative, which calla for a freeze on furthe:· Israeli set.tle!Ilents in 
the West Bank and Gaza, full territorial autonomy (1nclud1ng re
eponsib111ty for internal security) for the Palest1n1a::1 inhabitants, 
and some sort of "association" of t.hese t.erri tori es w1 t h Jordan, · , 
the whole thing being described by Secretary of State George Shultz 
as "trading land for security." 

QUESTIONS FOR THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS: 

I. In view of the Palestine L! berat1on Organiza t1on' s dedicat.1 on .to the . 
destruction of the 8tate of Israel and the cre~t1on of a more "de!rlocrat-
1c" Palest.in1an st.ate, and 

In v1ew of the December 14, 1982 ·joint PLO-Jordanian response to Presi
dent Reagan's peace initiative, wherein the FLO and Jordan state that 
ttiey will continue "political moves t.ogel.her on all fronts t.o try to re
cover Palestinian r1ghts •••• 1n the light of a mutual concept of the epe• 
cial and distinctive relationsnip between Jordan and a liberated Pales
tine• (New York Times, December 15, 1982, p. 4), and 

rn v1ew of the fact th.at. on December .14, 1982 Jordanian sources were 
QU1Ck to point out that, according t.o the New .York Tl mes, Jordan would 
"ba6k any sort. of arrangement that ·would induce the United ~tateff to 
put pressure· on Israel · to w1 thdraw from the occupied terr1 tori es (same 
art1cie), a.no -

In view of the fact that the chief PLO delegate to the talks that pro
duced the December 14, 1982 joint PLO-Jordanian statement added, "We are 
for the confederat1 on," the PLO •·a word for President Reagan •·s ''assot1a
t1on" of Jordan with a territorially autonomous West E~nk and Gaza situ
ated on two aides of Israel (~ame article), . . 

Does the national Board of Governors of the American Jewish Co~mittee 
think that Israel's security in~erest.s are best served either in Wash-
1neton or the Middle East by AJC's widely published intention of sup
porting President Reagan's call for a freeze on Israeli settlements in 
the West Bank and Gaza provided that Jordan ~nter the negotiations? 
(See in · en~losed letter· o.f December 12, 1982~ New York T!mes cl1pp1ng on 
your statement to this effect releised to the press on September 10, · 
1982.. As you know, the na tion~-\,~oard of GrwPrnors, which conducts AJC 
business and whose spokesma~~ are, -1s ne1tt?;~r- elected by nor answer
able tb :the general' mem~_?Bh1p, _and you. publt-shed ·the "AJC" settle:nent
freeze policy w1 tl:!_c\,v.t _ c9J1sul_ting· the_ local f~hapters. Some thoughts on 
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1mprov1ng the representativeness of official AJC pos1t1ons are contained 
1n the enclosed letter of Decemoei· 12, 1982.) 

I'n other words, what happens to Israel 1f tne Reagan Adm1n1strat1on, 
encouraged by AJC and other American Jewish support of .1ts ban on further 
Israe11 settlements 1n the West Bank and Gaza, decides as a last resort 

· to w1 thhold a1gnf1cant amounts of. military and econo~1c support (while 
continuing to arm the Arabs?) \lllt11 Israel agrees to a ae~tlement freeze? 
Or 1! because of the pressure -- including the .A.JC •·a -- Israel submits 
to· th~ settlement freeze, what happens when, without enough stratee.1cally 
placed settlements fand .lac.king control over internal security as well?), 
1t finds itself one day fac1ne a · West Bank-Gaza entity sufficiently 
strenethened ·by i~s u~pecial and distinctive relationship ~1~h Jordan" to 
"try to recover Palestinian rights"' by mi 11 tary means? (I sn t th1 s what 
the PLO delegate had in mind when he proclaimed in Jordan on De1,;embe1· 14, 

.. 1982, ~'lh:! are t'or .. the confederat1on"1) 

IT. In ligh~ of rsrael ''s legi t1mate claims to the West Bank ano Gaza, not 
to mention · 1 ts secur1 ty concerns., 

What is the national Board . of Governors• · cri~ique of Begin Government 
Foreign Affairs and Defense Committeeman Ehud Olmert's tp~riking on the 
Veat. Bank-G·aza · problem, which rejecting the Reagan plan.•·s concept of. 
"trad1li8 ·l&Ild for. secur1 ty" env1 sages. .the .association of the · dispu"t.ed . 
territories w1th Jordan ·1n admin1strat1ve :rather ~han territorial terms? 

~tis needed,~. ii 1 differ. I believe that .,. uncterStaftding ' 1'be war Ill lbnm .. lbdend the ·if S\lch new leaders do emerge~ 
~at ~ of mmpraml&e ~.not OD a about Judea, 5a.ularia and the Gaza · cmcspt tbat any poUtJc:aJ agreement learn the lesson that Ya.sir Arafat and 
>art.iUan of land but on a divwan of a~ district shaaJd include the following . CID 1be West But and Gu.a requires his colleagues refused to accept for K 
llini.Strative Amaicm benrem Israel provisions: Fi~t, evacuatJan of tbe I&- . partidpatlc:m of tbe P&Jestme Ubera- many years - tbat utreme methods 
LDd Jordan. neJi military adminl$traUon from the ~ Orpnlzatian. Aa the only polJticaJ are ultimately counterproductive anc: 

Such a division would enable lsrael dties in the ·territories. Secand. a . orpnlz:atlan tbat calls otfidally ID its lead nowhere - IsraeJ Will be Pr& 
0 maintain tbe military strePgtb It redeployment or the Israel Defense : dlA1ter for the destnaction of Israel pared to treat them with cansiderable 
~ls it needs in the territories, as weH Forces in strategic positions needed and dismanWna of tbe state. the genuosiry and nmbiliry. 
~.civilian sett.Jemen~ and smaJI for de,msive pllll:IOSeS. lbird, the es- : P.~.O. was tbe naJ obstacle· to an, Cooperation between Israel and 8 :.it1es. Such a comprom.ase would abo cablishment of a new Palestinian . pol.itJcaJ agreement based cm mutual new generatJoa ol Palestinian leaden 
Lllow the Palestinian inhabitants of political leadership - an adulinistra- compromise. ha defeat ln Lebanon eould lead to what Moshe Dayan cmc:e 
fudea~ Samaria and Gaza a poUtJ~ Uve governing body - based on free opem, for tbe first time ID many called ''unilateral autooomy'' _ an 
MJtl~l in Jordan-~ they are citi- elections. FOW1h, continuation of the ; )'al'I, a chance that a new leadership, amuigernent that wowd not dlrec:tJy 
:ens. For Palestinians, this WOUid open.b~ policy between tbe West · more moderate and open to peacefuJ involve the United States or Egypt u 
ne.111 representation in Jordan's Par· .BanJc and Jordan under the dvU ~ co-existence with Israel, wW emerge they chose noc to be pan of u. Such~ 
i.a!llent ~ a return to meaningful trol' of the new leadership. F1tth, aug • . lrom Within tbe Palestinian people. arrangement wowd not depan from 
·1tizenship in a state '1t wNch they mentatiOD of the Israeli settJementa the basis of camp David but would be 
vould be free to travel. For the Ltkud on the West Barut-. in the f\rture. as Implemented directly by dealiJJi Wi\h 
)arty. UUs is the only ClODOeivable izntll now onJy on land owDeics by 'tbe the local populaticn 
lnkage between Ule West Bank and siate. • · · • 
ion1an. We hope that lbis aon of link- · 
ige can eventually emerge frvm Mr. 
l~~~ M!~dJe.~ ~-~~~: 

(Excerpts from ~hud Olme"'."t 's ''S~ar1~g ~i th Jordan" on the op~ed page of 
tQe Se~tem~e~ IO, 1982 .New York Times.) 

Having . learned of "ttie Administration's firm commitment to the princi
ple of (Israel's giving up) territories for peace ana ••• that many good 
friends of Israel 1n ano out of ConE;ress supported that view, which 1s 
perceived as in conflict with the Beg1.n posi ~ion," why qo leaders w1 th 
considerable AJC experience warn that "Israel's bard-line rejection of 
the Reagan 1n1t1attve could revive charges of dual loyalty unless Ameri"".' 
can Jews put some distance betw~en their positions and Israel's in this 
co~troversy"1 Doesn't tnis raise questions about th~ importance for AJC 

9/t,pdl1cy of. ·ap.pea.s1ng n:.on-Jewish 1nt~rests? (The two quotations here .are 
/?~r:_o_m.. an· account .of. .a .: .d1,.scu;si.ori · a'p.pe~ring in the official November 22., 

1982 report "to AJC 1-a~ders on the N~o. ber 4-7, 1982 AJC convent.ion 1n 
Beverly Hills, Californ1a, PP• 3-4.) 

\ ·.. .... . . . .. 



KING HUSSEIN'S CHOICES 

King Hussein's visit to the United States 1n December for talks 

with President Reagan provides a new opportunity" to get the. stalled 

autonomy ta 1 ks going again. The K1 ng of .Jord~n has demonstrated more 

than once his awareness that peace _is an indispensable prerequisite 

for the security and welfare of his country and his people . . 

But if any progress is to be achieved, King Hussein must pennit 

himself more independence than he has so fa.r. As long as he remains 

bound by the rigid rejectionism of the Palestine Liberation Organiza

tion, he cannot provide the leadership and flexibility needed to find 

workable solutions that wi ll assure the rights of the Palestinians while 

safeguarding I srae 1 1 s sa·fety and security. 

Over 60 percent of Jordan's po~ulation are Palestinians, with strong 

kinship ties to the Palestinians of the West Bank and Gaza. King Hussein, 

in consultation with West Bank Palestinians, is in a better position to 

negotiate agreements with other sovereign states than a terrorist organi

zation committed to the destruction of one of the principals in those 

negotiations. 

A declaration of independence by the King is a necessary first step 

in working out acceptable autonomy arrangements between Israel and the 

Palestinians. 



FILLING THE EMPTY CHAIR 

The visit of King Hussein of Jordan to Washington this month 

once again spotlights President Reagan's bold plan to get .the Middle 

. East peace process moving again . So far the King has hesitated to 

take the lea.dership urged upon him by the Reagan Plan, though there 

is reason to believe that, in his nation's interest and in the 

interest of peace, he would like to undertake that role. And a~ 

long as he continues to let the PLO and the rejectionist Arab States 

call the tune, the Jordanian chair at the negothtin_g table will remain 

empty -- as it has been since the Camp David Accords. 

With the Reagan Plan now on the front burner, King Hussein has 

a golden opportunity to break the deadlock in Middle East negot;ations, 

reclaim his central role in the region, and move toward a meaningful 

Palestinian autonomy agreement before the time for such negotiations 

runs out . 



•.-· · . . -. 
.HUSSEIN 1 S CHANCE TO PROMOTE PEACE 

King Hussein of Jordan, who .will arr~ve in Washington later 
. . 

this month to meet with the .Reagan Administratio_n, undoubtedly will 

be bringing a 11shopping· list11 for sophisticated planes and ·missile 

sys~ems . . The King will no doubt assure hi s hos~s that Jordan has no 

intention of turning these weapons against Israel but needs them solely 

to protect itself against destabilizing elements in the region. But 

one hopes that as a quid pro quo for American arms, he is called upon 

to do more than merely proclaim his virtue ; 

Given the new impetus fo.r settling the Arab-Israel co.nfl ict provided · 

by President Reagan 1 s .peace initiative, the King can best demonstrate 

his peaceful intentions by a readiness to take his seat at the negotiating 

table .. Until Jordan's king can bring himself to say no to the PLO's 

determination to resist any end to the Middle East conflict, President 

Reagan and his advisors would be wise to say no to the military wish 

list he brings to Washington. 



.. .... 
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<q~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-40.00 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil a.nd religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad: and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 11 A.M. 
THURSDA~. • FEB. 24 , 1983 • •. • •• 

NEW YORK, · Feb. 24~ • • The American Jewish ·committee released today the findings of a new 

Gallup poll indicating that the sympathies of the American public had returned to pre

Lebanon- crisis proportions: In favor of lsrael,/!9)ier cent; . in favor of the Arab 

nat i ons,&per cent·. L/ 
In a statement pr epared for a news conference at Committee headquarters where" 

the findings were announced , AJC President Maynar d I . Wishner said: 

"Underlying sympathies of the American people have always been this way 

bec ause they have been able to distinguish between those whose ul timate national 

aspiration is t o live in peace and freedom, and those who have yet to veer from a 

tragi c course that cal ls f or destruction." 

Dr. Donald Feldstein, the Committee ' s Executive Vice President , stressed the 

nat.ural bond between Americans and Israel is. 

"Americans , like I sraelis; have a var iety of opinion on nuances l i ke 

ilut onomy and self govermnen.t, " Dr. Feldstein said. "But one overwhelrning truth 

is still clear to them: Israel, in the Middle East conflict, is prepared to make 

peace and live in peace, and the Arab states , except Egy.pt, are not yet prepared . 

to do so . " 

Personal interviews ~ere conducted by the Gal lup organizat ion between January 

21 and January 30, 1983, with a nationally representative sample of 1 , 515 adults aged 

·18 and older . The poll was commissioned by the Ameri can Jewish Commi tte·e . 

The following tables detail the poll findings: 

- more -

Maynard I. Wishner, President; Howard I. Friedman. C~airman. Beard ol Governors; Theodore Ellenoll, Chairman. Nationa! Executive Council: Robert L. Pelz. Chairman. Soard of Trustees. 

Donald Feldstein. Executive Vice President 

Washington Ofhce .. 2027 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington. O.C. 20035 • Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienlaisance, 75008 Paris. France '• Israel hq.: g Ethiopia St.. Jerusalem, 95149. Israel 

South America hq.: (temporary office) 165 E. 56 St.. New York. N.Y. 10022 • Mexico·Cenlral America hq.: Av. Ejercito Nacional 533, Mexico 5. DJ. 
CSAE 1101 
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Sytll:pathies in the Mideast Situation 

The Quest.ion: fo .the .MA.de.a.ht. l>.a:u.a.tio11., IVl.ll ljoWt J.iympo.;tlU.u mo.1t.e w.d.h 1"'1.a.e.i o.lt. mOJt.ll 
wil.h .the Altab ~11.l>? · 

The American public continues to support Israel. (49%) more than the Arab 

nations (12%) . The large change that appeared in September 1982 was no doubt due to 

the Beirut massacre that had occured just prior to that time. The trends since 1980, 

with this exception, show little change in sympathies among Americans· 

Demographic anal ysis reveal s that income and education are strongly associated 

with sympathies with Israel; the higher the income and the more ••the formal education, 

the more likely people ar~ .to say they sympathize with Israel . People in the West are 

s.ignificantly more likel y to sympathize with Israel than are those in other regions. 

Oct. 
1980 

S~athies Are : % 

More with Israel 45 

More with Arab nations 13 

Neither 24 

Don't ~ow/No Answer 18 

TOTAL 100 

!Number of Interviews (1593) 

All Respondents, Trend· in Atl:itudes 

Jul,y Sept. 
1981 1982 

% % 

49 32 

10 28 

20 21 

21 19 

100 100 

(551) (605) 

- more -

Jan. 
1983 

% 

49 

12 

22 

17 

100 

(1515) 

Change In 
% Points 
'82 - ' 83 

,+- 17 

- 16 

+ 

2 
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Demographic Analysis of Where Sympathies Lie 

All Respondents 

Male 
'Female 

18 - 24 years 

25 - 34 years 

35 - 49 years 

50 - 64 years 

65 & over 

Education 

Less than high school 
graduate 

High school graduate 

Some College 

College Graduate 

Religion 

Protestant 

Catholic 

Jewish* 

· Other 

Region 

East 

· Midwest 

South 

West 

Israel 

% 

49 

48 

51 

46 

55 

53 

46 

47 

42 

50 

55 

56 

52 

43 

94 

45 

46 

46 

51 

57 

Arab 
Nations 

% 

12 

14 

10 

13 

11 

12 

14 

8 

11 

12 

i4 

13 

ro 
16 

0 

B 

15 

14 

9 

9 

Sympathies Lie With: 

Don't Know/ 
Neither No Answer Total 

% 

22 

, 24 

20 

23 
21 

22 

21 

25 

20 

23 

23 

22 

21 

23 

6 

26 

24 

21 

21 

23 

% 

17 

14 

19 

. .. 18 

13 

13 

19 

20 

27 

15 

8 

9 

17 

18 

0 

16 

15 

19 

19 

11 

% 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

NUU:ber of 
Interviews 

(1515) 

( 731) 

( 784) 

( 186) 

( 357) 

( 343) 

( 361) 

( 263) 

( 363) 

( 615) 

( 268) 

( 267) 

( 854) 

( 451) 

( 28) 

( 182) 

( 413) 

( 420) 

( 412) 

( 270) 

* Percentages based on fewer than 100 responses should be interpreted with extreme caution. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human 

relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious rights of Jews 

at home and abroad and seeks improved human relatio~s for all people everywhere. 

2-24-83 
83-960-53 

* 
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* * * * 
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THE AMERIC"N JEWiSH COMMITTEE 

cJate February 25, 1983 
.. 

to Donald Felds·tein 

from Mil ton Himmelfarb 

subject Our January 1983 Gall_up survey 

In ihe fourth we~k of Jariuary 1983 Gallup asked four 
questions for us. The answers to one of th~ two qu~stions 
about Israel:- -"sympathy"--showed ·s-trikip.g. improvement, and 
the answers to the second--"reliable ally"--were also en
couraging. The answers to one of the two questions about 

American Jews--"too much power"--were quite satisfactory, 
while the answers to the other--"more loyal to Israel"--were 

'•, . 

disquieting. 
A more comprehensive analysis will follow this brief 

summary and comment. 

1 . Israel and the Middle East 

1.1 . "In the Mi<;lea~t situation, ~.re your sympathies more 

with Israel or more with the Arab nations?" 

More with Israel 
More with AraQ nations 
Neither 

Don't know/No answer 

Oct. 
1980 

45 

13 
24 

18 

Jul,y 
1981 

49 

10 

20 

21 

Sept. 
1982 

32 
28 
21 

19 

Jan. 
1983 

49 

12 
22 

17 

In January 1983 there was a return to the P!evious. strong 
. . 

preference for Israel over the Arab nations, which had prac·tically 
disappeared in September 1982 after the Phalangist massacre in the 
Palestinian refugee camps. The ratio of sympathy with Isrqel to 
sympathy with the Arab nations is something like four to one. 



2 • 

One or both of two things may account for Israel's present 

recovery from its low point in September 1982 : - the passa·ge of 

time since the massacres, and admiration for a democracy vig

orous enough to expose and condemn its own government's commis

sions and omissions. 

1.2. "I'm going to mention the names of some foreign 

countries. For each, I'd like you to tell me 

whether or not you think that country is a re

liable ally of the United States--one that can 
-be tr~sted tq cooperate with the United States 

in almost any circumstances. II 

Is a Is not a 
reliable reliable Don't know/ 

ally allz-: No answer 
Country Per cent -- ---

Canada 89 4 7 
West Germany 58 23 19 

Israel 41 38 21 
Egypt 33 28 29 

Jordan 16 48 36 

East Germany 7 73 20 

Syria 5 57 38 

(East Germany was · inserted to provide a base line for 
sheer ignorance . ) 

Israel ·now leads E"gypt and l. s far ahead of all other Arab 

countries. On the other h-and, with -respect to being "a re-

1.iable ally" Israel has far to go before recovering the fa

vorable position~ -64 per cent--reported ·by ABC in October 

1981. (See Appendix A.) 



• 

2. American Je~s 

2.1. "Which if any of the groups listed on this 
card d~ you believe have too much power in 
the United States?" 

Group has too much power 

Oil companies 

Labor unions 
Business corporations 

Arab interests 
Blacks 

Catholic Church 
Jews 

Born-again Pro·testants 
None of these 
No answer/Don'.t know 

Per cent 
60 

so 
38 

36 

12 

11 

10 

6 

10 
: 
1 

··:· 

(About oil companies and labor unions, the response varied 
with t~o different ways ~~ placing ' them on the list. See 

Appendix Bl.) 

Once again, Jews are almost at the bottom of the list 

of groups resented for having too much power in the United 
. . 

3 . 

States . Of groups not exc1usively economic, "Arab interests" 
coritinue to be bighest. on the list. Fitting a gr~ph line to 
the 1.98'1-8 2 responses,. we may say that three times· as many 
Americans attribute too much power to Arabs as to Jews. (See 
Appendix B2.) 



2.2. Now for the bad news. 

"Please tell me whether you agree or disagree . 

with the following statement: Most American 

Jews ar~ more loyal to I~rael than to the 

United States;" 

4. 

Aug. Apr. Oct. 
19 7.9 1980 1980 

Nov. 
1981 

Mar. 
1982 

Jan. 
1983 

Change in 
% points 
1982-1983 

Per cent 

Agree 29 34 

Disagree so 47 

29 34 

46 49 

30 

43 

37 

42 

+ . 7 

1 

Don't know/ 
No answer 21 19 25 17 27 21 

Fitting a graph line to these figures, we firtd a rise in 

those who agree that most American Jews are more ·loyal to Israel 

and a decline in those who disagree, with the gap narrowing to 

our disadvantage. 

This is consonant with the Yankelovich study,. Gregory 

Martire and Ruth Clark's AI),ti-Semitis111. i~ .the Unit~d States: 

-~ Study of Prejudice in the 1980s (New York: Praeger, 198 2). 

3. Education 

To conclude on a. positive note, educ.ated Americans remain 

more favorable than the less-educateq to Israel aIJ,d to American 

Jews. 

MH:rg 
83/180/4' 

6 



APPENDIX A 

Tell me whet_her you think this country is a reliable 
ally of the U.S.--one that can be trusted to cooperate 
with the United States (ABC) 

' 
./ /\ ·, 

Reliable ~ ) < Not reliable No opiniol!_ 
~,r-

Country 1981 . 1982 ·19·s1 . 19"82 1981 1982 
107I8" . "8/17~/26 \ . 10/18 8/1_7 _ ' 9/ 26 10/18 8/17 -9/26 -- --

~ 

Per· cent 
~.,. . ~f'' ' . J I ---

Canada 92 I 89 . ) 88 4 0 6 .7 5 5 5 

France 59 53 . ~ 58 _r--> 27 ~~· 36 30 14 12 12 · 
J 7 /"' I .. . 

Egypt 59 39 . \ ·41 24 
' 
j 41 40 17 19 19 

J J 
I.srael 64 44 40 - . 24 r: 42 45 13 15 15 

Sa1,1di Arabia 33 28 28 - 45 57 56 21 15 16 .. 
I J -Jordan * 26 '\ 21 * 44 48 * 30 31 l ... 

Syria * 9 10 II * ' " 64 62 * 21 27 \, 

Libya 8 11 10 II 
~ . 

71 66 69 I 20 23 21 ' 

* Not asked 



APPENDIX Bl 

The table below shows the per cent who in January 

1983 felt each group has too much pqwer in the United 

States. The order in which the groups appeared on 
the card was reversed for Form II 

Position on ta rd ---
Form I Form II Group Form I Form l! -· -.-. - . -.. ~-. ' ~ .. . ... .. · ... -. -.. - .-. -

Per cent 

1 8 Business cor"porations 38 38 

2 7 Arab interes t s 36 :3 6 

3 6 Blacks 11 12 

4 5 Oil companies S6 65 

5 4 Jews . ·. 10 10 

6 3 Catholi·c Church 9 13 

7 2 Born-again Protestants 5 7 .. 
.. "6· ' a .. 

8 1 Labor unions 47 SS 

9 9 None of these 12 8 

No answ.er . 1 1 

.· 

Dif f etence 
percentage 
points 

0 

0 

1 

9 

0 

4 

2 

8 

4 



~--·- .,- . 
"':· .. . _., .. 

Oil companies 

Labor unions 

Busin~ss corporations 

Arab interests 

Blacks 

Catholic Church 

Jews 

Born-again Protestant~ 

None of these 

No answer/Don't know 

* 
Not asked 

--

APPENDIX:. ~2 

Per c·e·nt who feel group has too mu.ch pow.er 

Nov. 
"l981 

70 

46 

* 
30 

14 

9 

. 11 

10 

4 

Mar . -
1982 

* 
43 

42 

24 

12 

8 

9 

g · 

Jan. 
1983 

60 

so 

38 

36 

12 

11 

10 

6 

10 

1 

Per ceht 
Change '82-'83 

+ 7 

4 

+ 12 

0 

+ 3 

+ 1 

3 

+ 2. 

- 12 
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;.· 
TELEVISION I~· 

Sunday, M?rch 20, (ABC) " Directions" - Ways colleg_es and universities are dealing with the growing ethical problems 

in sports are reviewed, (Please check local listings for exact time and st.ation in your area.) . 

Sunday, March 20, (CBS) "For Our Times" - Changing religious scenes in the nation's seqon9 city, Chicago, are por

trayed. (Please check local listings for exact time and station in your area.) 

Sunday, March 27, (ABC) "Directions" - Reports on religion are featured. (Please check local listings for exact time 

and station in your area.) 

Sunday, March 27, (CBS) " For Our Times" -The show features a special Passover program examining religi9us freedom 

in America, with Rabbi Israel Singer and Jesuit Father Robert Drinan. (Please check local listings tor exact time i.n your ~rea.) 

RADIO 

Sunday, March 20, (NBC) " Guideline" - The conclusion of Father Fent9n's interviews with country-western singer.and 

born-again Christian Jeannie C. Riley is aired. (Please check local listings for exact. time and station in your area.) 

Sunday, March 27. (NBC) "Guideline"-- Father Thomas Gallagher, secretary of the U.S. Catholic Conference Depart· 

ment of Education, is interviewed about the future of Catholic education. (Please check local listings for exact time i~ your area.) 

END 

14·3-10·83 

POLISH CARDINAL CONFIRMS PAPAL, TRIP JUNE 16-22 (260) 

By Father Kenneth J. Doyle 

ROME (NC) - Poland's Roman Catholic primate, said March 10 that Pope John Paul It's planned visit to his Polisr homeland 

has been officially scheduled for June 16-22 of this year. 

The primate, Cardinal Jozef Glemp of Warsaw and Gniezno, ·made the announcement as he arrived in Rome for a week 

of meetings w.ith the pope and Vatican officials. 

" I am happy to be in Italy," Cardinal Glemp told reporters at Rome's Fiumicino airport'. "particularly now that the Holy 

Father's trip to Poland from J~ne 1 ~-22 has been officially decided." . 
-

On the previous day the cardinal had met in Warsaw with Poland's martial law chief, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, to discuss 

the papal trip. 

The pope visited Poland in 1979, shortly after his election as pontiff . Another trip, planned for August of last year. was 

postponed. reportedly because the martial law regime feared that t_he pope's Presence would spark anti-government activities. 

The prog~am for the pope's June visit. according to Polish sources, will be annm~nced within a fe""'. days. It reportedly 

includes stops in Warsaw, Czestochowa, Poznan, Wroclaw and Cracow. Also .said to be included is Piekary Slaskie. a m~ning 

center in Silesia where a popular Marian shrin~ is located . . 

At first. acc.ording to .Polish sources. the military governrier:it was unwilling to allow the pontiff to visit the mining area, 

where sympathy for the government-outlawed Solidarity labor union is strong. Stricken by the government from the pope's 

preferred itinerary, according to the same .sources, was Gdasnk, the .Baltic city where.Solidarity was born. 

END 

GELICALS' STAND ON ISRAEL NOT GAUGE FOR CATHOLICS, CARDINAL SAYS (820) 

CHICAGO (NC) - Members of the Jewish community should not use_the kind of support for the state of Israel expres~ed 

by evangelical Christians in the United. States as a gauge for measuring Catholic support.for Israel. C~rdinal Joseph Bernar· 
. . . - . . . . . ' . . ' . 

din told Jewish leaders of the Chicago area on March· 7. 

(MORE) 
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on-·several who may or may not be the IBMs of the future . 
. -·.~'·. 

Editors: There will be no tv Film Fare this week. 

Herx is on the staff of the U.S: Catholic Conference Department of Communication. 

END 

12-3-10-83 

POPE LANDS IN ROME. EN.DING HISTORIC TRIP (460) 

By Father Kenneth J. Doyle 

Tlhursday, March 10, 1983 

ROME (NC) - Pope John Paul II arrived back in Rome 30 minutes early after his historic 18,.000-mile journey to eight 

nations of Central America and the Caribbean. 

The pope 's trip; the 17th foreign missionary jo.urn~y of his four -year pontificate. began March 2 and ended at Rome's 

Ci~fupino military airport at 3: 15 p.m. (9: 15 a.m. EST) on March 1 O·, half an hour ahead of his scheduled arrival time. 

;As the pope deplaned from the Alitalia DC-10, which also had carried a small staff of papal advisers and 50 journalists, 

he looked s1urprisingly fit and spry after the nine-hour flight f~om Haiti. 

The pontiff had slept for five hours on the plane. Then he rose and, after praying for a period, went to the rear compart

ment of the plane to greet what he called his "journalistic entourage." 

He thanked the reporters. photographers and camer~men .for accorripanyin~ him on.his "lenten journey." Contrary to his 

normal custom, however, he did not hold an informal press conference. He told them, "I know that you have questions. 

but many of these contain their own answers ... 

On hand to greet the pope at the airport were two Polish church leaders, Cardinal Jozef Glemp of Gniezno and Warsaw 

and Cardinal Franciszek Macharski of Cracow. 

P9pe John Paul was driven by car not to the Vatican but to the papal summer residence at Castelgandolfo, 15 miles south 

of Rome. where he was scheduled to remain for three days of rest. 

H~ was slated to return to Rome on Sunday, March 13, for his usual noontime Angelus message from his apartment win-. . . 
dow overlooking St. Peter's Square. 

Planned for that occasion was a special welcome by Catholics of Rome. In issuing the invitation on March 9 Cardinal Ugo 
. . . . 

Poletti .: the pope· s vicar for· the Diocese of Rome, suggested that such a welcome would help to erase the memory of heckl-

ing 'at the pope's Mass i.n Managua, Nicaragua, on March 4 . 

11\.-Managua backers.of the Sandinista government had interrupted the pontiff several times bi chanting political slogans 

and: according to Vatican offidals, had interf.ered with the sound system transmitting the liturgy. 

The Nicaraguan disorders, said Cardinal Poletti, had caused "a sense of sadness in the faithful. " 

ln·a reference to dangers Pope John Paul faced in visiting several strife-torn countries. Cardinal Poletti praised the pontiff 

for " not fearing still another time. to offer his life for the love of Christ and his brothers and sisters." He also lauded the 

"Gb-Spel impetus of the denunciation of injustices in Central America" by the pope. 

Cardinal Poletti called for prayers in all of Rome's Catholic churches on March 12 " for the people of Nicaragua who could 

not express their full participation in the sacred celebration" of March 4. 

END 

13-3-10-83 

RELIGIOUS BROADCASTING HIGHLIGHTS (230 - Film and broadcasting material) 

NEW YORK (NC). - The ·followi:ng. religiou~ broadcasting highlights were c·ompiled by Marist Father Joseph Fenton oL 

thP 11 ~ r.;:ithnlir.· r.nnfi:>rPnr.P. npn;::irtmPnt nf r.n mmwi ir.;::itinn: 
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"Israel," the cardinal said, " will never play the kind of role in our theology" that it does for some U.S. evangelicals who 

relate their interpretation of biblical prophecy to the modern state of Israel. 

" While Catholics may retain a strong commitment to Israel, we cannot be expected to speak about this commitment in 

the same theological language as they (the evangelicals)." he said. 

Some members of the Jewish community seem to make the kind of support for Israel given by some evangelical groups 

··the barometer for Jewish relations with mainline Christian churches, including the Catholic Church,'· Cardinal Bernardin said. 

" This could create a problem for Catholic-Jewish relations," he added. 

Spokesmen for the Catholic Church in the United States, the cardinal noted, have expressed concern about th_e right 

of Palestinians to a homeland while calling for "recognition of the state of Israel within secure and recognized boundari~s." 

He sai~. ther~ is concern about Israeli and other fore!gn troops i':'. Lebanon .• ~out the status of the occupied territories 

and about Jerusalem. 

The meeting with members of the Chicago Board of Rabbis and of the Jewish Federation of Metropolitan College was 

held at Sperti.Js College, a Jewish school. Issues discussed included: 

- .The meeting between Pope John Paul II and Vasser Arafat, leader of the Palestine Liberation Organization, last year. 

- Proselyitism of Jews by Christians. 

- The Middle East. 

- Tax relief for parents who send their children to Catholic schools. 
' - Hum~n rights in the Soviet Union and elsewhere. 

- World peace. 

- Chicago's mayoralty" election. 

Cardinal Bernardin noted that the Second Vatican Council's "Declaration on the Relationship of the Church to Non-Christian 

Religions"("Nostra Aetate" ) called for "mutual understanding of and respect for our respective religious traditions." 

The council gave impetus to Catholic-Jewish dialogue locally, nationally and internationally, the cardinal said. " In the United 

States, Catholics and Jews lhav~ worked together more than in any other country." 

But while united " in many of_'our perspectives," Catholics and Jews '.'also differ on some of them," the cardinal said. 

" We both agree on the overriding need for peace, particularly ·in the Middle East." he said. 

"I believe that Catholics generally support lsr~el and have positive attitudes toward it. Catholics relate sympathetically 

to Israel as a democracy in an increasingly totalitarian world. 

· " Moreover." the cardinal continued, " Catholics are beginning to understand the religious and cultural factors which tie 

all J~ws to .the land of Israel." 

Cardinal Bernardin noted that the U.S. Catholic bishops, in formal statements in 1973 and 1978, called .for recognition 

of Israel 's right to a secure existence and the right of Palestinians to a homeland. 

The cardinal acknowledged the displeasure of the Jewish community at the pope's meeting wiah Arafat last year. But 

he said he has "reason to believe that when the pope did meet with Arafat. he urged him to recognize Israel and abandon 

terrorism." 

Concerning proselytism, Cardinal Bern.ardin said Catholics " believe in Christ as the risen Lord and quite naturally invite 

all persons to join us in our community of faith. To deny or to hide this would destroy our integrity as committed Christians. " 

But witness to thi.s belief " is to be distinguished.from proselytism and is to be guided by the rules of justice and love," 

the cardinal said. 

With regard to protests over the treatment of Jews in the Soviet Union. the cardinal said such protests should be broaden

ed whenever possible to include all whose human rights are violated anywhere. 

" I am thinking , for example," he said, "of the people of Lithuania who have suffered greatly because of their religious 

convictions since their annexation to Russia in the 1940s." 

(MORE) 
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All who enjoy freedom should condemn persecution and oppression, the. cardinal said. 

; i 
Thursday~, Marc~ 10, 1983 

i 
l 

Concerning tax relief for parents who send their children to Catholic scho9ls, Cardinal Bernardin sa_id: "The anguish and 

hurt felt by Catholics at the systematic economic discrimination against them in their efforts to maintain what they consider 

their right to 'free' exercise of religion is very real and very deep. 

·'While there is still .considerable opposition from the Jewish community' ' to measure$ to aid Catholic ~nd other religiously 

affiliated schools, "I am encouraged," he said, "that some Jewish leaders have begun to call for a reassessment of the 

traditional line of opposition to any form of relief for parents who us·e their God-given an.d cons~itutional right to send their 

children to the school of their choice. " 

The cardinal called for interfaith cooperation in overcoming tears .and prejudices that have surfaced in connection with 

the mayoral race in Chicago in which a black Protestant Democrat -is running against a white Jewish R~publican .. 

END 
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REAGAN URGES NEW M!LITARY AID FOR EL SALVADOR (540) 

By Jim Lackey . 

WASHINGTON (NC) - Saying it is "nonsense" to accuse his administration of seeking a military solution in El Salvador, 

President Reagan urged Congress March 10 to approve $110 million in new military a_id for the Salvadoran government to 

protect democracy there. 

Reagan, in a half-hour speech to the National Association of Manufacturers, said the military situation in El Salvador is 

"not good," and said protecting Central America from communist takeover is vital to_ U.S. security. 

In the speech Reagan twice referred to Pope John Paul ll's visit to El Salvador tour days earlier. He noted that the pope 

had called for a new climate of democracy in El Salvador "tar from terror" and had prayed for "orderly a_nd peaceful pro

gress" for the nation. 

·'My fellow Americans. we in the United States join in that prayer for democracy and peace in .El Salvador, " _Reagan said. 

Reagan said $60 million of th~ $110 million is needed because the budget procedure followed by Congress last December 

resulted in a 1983 appropriation of less than half of what was provided in 1982. . 

An additional $50 million is needed, he said, to train the kind of army El Salvador needs to hold. oft ,the guerrill~s while 

respecting human rights. 

Reagan also urged another $20 million in "regional security assistance" to help El Salvador's . n~ighbors. 

Reagan said that while new leaders in Central America "want a new and better deal for their peoples." an "aggressive 

minority" in the region has looked to the Soviet Union and. Cuba "to help them pursue political change througl) viol.ence.'' 

According to Reagan, Soviet military theorists see the potential in Central America for torc:ing the United States to con

centrate more of its defenses on its southern border "and so limit our capacity to act in more distant places." 

While U.S. policies to· protect Central America and promote democracy ha"'.e b.egu~ to .work, Reagan said, the military 

capability of guerrilla movements ·'has kept political ·and economic progress from being turned into the peace the Salvadoran 

people so obviously want." 

Reagan denied that he was seeking to " Americanize" the war in El Salvado~ and qomplained that .. some people still seem 

to think that our concern for security assistance means that all we care abo_ut is a .military solution. 

"That is nonsense," he said. "Bullets are no answer to economic inequalities, social tensions or political disagreements. 

Democracy is what we want.·' · 

Reagan said he supports negotiations in El Salvador. aimed "at getting all parties to participate in free, non-violent elec

tions," but opposes negotiations "that would be used as a· cynical device for dividing up power pehind people's back ... 

Besides military assista·nce Reagan said his administration would also continue to work fo~ human rights in' El Salvador 

(MORE) 
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. RECORDING ENGINEElt 

Tonight there .was an incredible, open-and-shut-display of 'Yellow Journalism' 
at its best' on the DAN RATHER CBS TV NEWS , IN WHICH A TOTALLY DISTORTED 
impression was created with dr.amatic subtlety by CBS . News "producers" and 
writers. 

Hardly able to contain his excitement and enthusiasm in obvious eager ex
pectation of what he was to triumphantly announce, almost before the last 
letter of the "ao0d evening•• etc. was past his lips, Mr. Rather launched 
into the CBS script "set-up" for the next scene of the u.s. Marine Command
ant in Lebanon reciting his letter to Sec. Weinberger, with accompanying CBS 
printed words or sub-titles printed across their TV screen, followed by Mr. 
Rather then taking up the recitation of the words -- apparent:y in case there 
were some of us who could not read as well as hear. This was one anti-Israel 
bit CBS wanted to make sure NO one would miss, including the deaf. 

The CBS camera then flashed to Weinberger, to get his in-person views and 
perhaps some more recommendation for some medals for "bravery" to those who 
dutifully resist setting up communication/laison with or "fraternization" 
with our· "ally", as with those who load their gun and point it at a 45 deg
ree angle at Israeli tank colonels. 

The CBS CAMERA, not SURPRISINGLY, did NOT seek out an Israeli Army spokesman 
IN-PERSON, preferring to leave it to the by now bored, who-cares voice of the 
network's Mr. Rather to "quote" a faceless Israeli official who asked that 
communication between the "allies" be estal;>lished to avoid "dangers" such 
as described. (Mr. Rather's editors carefully left out the part about how 
the Italian and French forces DO have laison with the Israel forces and th.at 
there has been not a single incident. CBS Editors of course didn't treat us 
to words upon the screen by the Israeli answer, either, for reasons that 
follow.) ·An In-Person Israeli int.erview WAS shown on ANOTHER · network, which 
shows that an Israeli . spokesman was available for our networks' "graphics". 

Then, with no pause, after quoting the dangers our marines were subjected 
to ·by the Israelis, Mr. Rather CBS went on to say that 5 of our marines were 
wounded by a grenade thrown at them and that soldiers of the Italian ·army as 
well were attacked and wounded! ALL THE FOREGOING NEWS WAS LUMPED TOGETHER 
GIVING THE IMPRESSION TO TV's VAST AUDIENCE THAT THOSE MARINES AND SOLDIERS 
WERE WOUNDED BY~- the ISRAELI . army! (my wife, who seldom watches news, said: 
"What? Is he saying that the Israelis are throwing grenades at the marines?") 

AT NO TIME did Mr. Rather say WHO the grenade attack upon those forces were 
attributed TO. After all the accusations and the saturation graphics/sub
titles and Reading of The Letter that had preceded, we were given the indubi
table impression that .the GRENADE attack was ONE of those incidents referred 
to,in "The Letter". 

Why did Mr. Rat.her fail to mention the .. facts which he surely knew! All 
OTHER NEWS SOURCES reported that the LEBANESE GOV'T. APOLOGIZED to the U.S. 
for the wounding o ·f the marines (and to the Italian Gov't. ! ) because evid
ence pointed to the attackers being a Lebanese Islamic group wanting ALL 
foreigners out of Lebanon. 

Rather left that out 'because, it would seem, he'd rather his listeners 
were continued on the "Lose Syrnpathy" for Israel" diet that the 7P. M. CBS 
News team has been dishing out since Walter Cronkite· was taken off. 



CBS EVENING NEWS WITH DAN RATHER 9/17/82 rJ . 9 . 

. . Af'/() - C~f AJlf'f-JEW Y~tJPA6Ad()A 
RATHER: The Israeli military occupation of west Beirut has compounded an 

already badly strained relationship betw.een the United States and Israel. But the 

Israeli leadership insists that this longtime relationship should not be swayed by 

anything it does. This is the subject of Bill Moyers' commentary tonight. Bill? 

· BILL MOYERS: Prime Minister Begin has suggested that Americans have no right 

to mix· into Israeli politics. American Jews critical of Mr. Begin's policies are also 

being told by fell ow Jews in this country and in Israel to keep quiet too, on the . 

premise that only Jews who actually brave the hazards of life in Israel are entitled 

to d1ecide affairs of the Jewish state. That would be more convincing counsel if it 

worked both ways. It doesn't. The Jewish · community is a powerful force in 

American politics in Israel's behalf-So pow.erful that when President Reagan 

warned Mr. Begin on his last visit to the White House of mounting opposition in 

Congress to the irivasion of Lebanori the Prime Minister was quoted in the press as 

saying, "I can take care of Congress." He c.an too. It's a fact of life created by 

.. · ~· .. histor>'?-. .:::co~;on ti~~;·~1!1'oral sensitii'li_fies.,.~ and .sheer .. polit~qaJ muscl~. :It'? . also a 
.. .,; I • ~ , • ~ e .J , • ~ , . .. • ~ .~ 1 , 0 'II 

one-way street: let an AmericB;.n Presi'dent try to ass'err an A.merican interest not 
._... . c:-. • ·:\.,. ~ 

c ide'nti'~;\· .witti:lsra¢l's_' and Mr • .. Begih c . .ri~~ fpul. . :,.~-·- : '· · . 
• ~ , .,, \ , ... ~\ • · ·~· J «." 

,:-~ · .. ·Th~ .. ~~qp~iqe9 r~latforiship~ ,iP,vites . u ~s. ~o).it,icians.-~t9\mix: i~. Is.rael's politic~ when 
.. • • ·- t • ~· . \\< · • \:' ',~ .. , · . ; ,; {•., ; ; • , , , ',, · t;, . ' I ., · t) i:r "' . : ..... ... ' ·., (~~ ,, •- ' • (' .. ' 

supporting lsrael;tiut to ·remain silent when not, at the fear of political repr.isaK'< 

And Ws a situation ripe for demagoguery. Former Secretary of State Haig brought 

an influential Jewish audience to its feet this week by declaring, "When we are true 

to Israel we are tr1:1~. to ourselves.11 . .Well, this is good theater perhaps, but not good 

logic, good policy, or good friendship. The United States is committedl to Israel's 

survival, but not to Mr. Begin's biblical interpretation of his prophetic destiny oi' his 

treatment of Arabs in the occupied territories. Good friends do not ask folly of one 

another. They ask, "What is true for me? Wtiat is true for you? And how shall we 

accommodate the difference?" 

©MCMl.XX)(1r . 
AU. RlGHTS REii~inc. 

b 
. EO 

A ove · i.s the CBS EDITED VERSION OF BILL MOYERS' "COMMENTARY" DENOUNCING 
WHAT HE CALLS "INFLUENTIAL AMERICAN JEWS. " 

In his subtle anti-Jew propaganda, delivered on u.s. public airwaves 
he fails to note th~t . if"American Jews" were really that "influential", the 
BEC~TEL TEAM OF SCHULTZ1WEINBERGER (not ONE pro-Arab Bechtel corp. officer, 
but TWO y~t) would never have been accepted by our "Jewish-influenced 
Congre~srn€'.n and. senators to chart our sympathies and directions in foreign 
countries. 
or an~e 0i-t~·~. rnent\o1l_ the Arab Lob~ies~ the Oil Lobbies, the Bechtel strength 

l.
. nfluences' Whporwerh u forhces "dantd tinfluencPS1T Onl v "ThP Jews" have sinister • e e ave we ear ha oetore! ne reels it~s enough tnat we 

di-re "committed to Israel's survival. 11 But where were "we" when Egypt ordered 
µs AND the U.N. out of the. Sinai and with other Arab nations mounted a 
co-ordinated attack upon Israel .from all sides? 
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. JUST A SHORT~ 
4".lilooA.• '""'4& .... .. 

l 
Dear Gentle~n News Presenters: 

CBS TV News Producers and Editors managed to present 
the 7P.M. Rather segment, not surprisingly, in such a 

.way as to. give the incorrect impression that it was 
the Israelis who were responsible for the throwing 

. of a grenade that injured U.S. marines as well as for 
an attack upon the Italian peacekeeping force, (see 
letter attached) never mentioning, as OTHER news 
sources DID, that those attacks were in fact attrib
uted to an Islamic group wanting "all foreign forces" 
out. 

In Rather's incredible presentation, which was 
far out of keeping with any principles of honest 
journalism, CBS showed· its continued personally. biased 
theatrical movie-making campaign designed ~o clobber 
Israel while convincing us . all that Arafat (and his 
PLO ) is a genial, kindly, benign, child-lovl.ng man. 

(ex. when the CBS camera d4tifully follows HIM 
around · as it often does with Respectful commentator 
voice of CBS, one NEVER hears mention of the fact that 
he and his 11fighters 0 PREMEDITATEDLY dynamited an 
Israeli SCHOOL-bus, massacring 24 Jewish children 
(or were they just 'zionist' children?) and maiming 
12. And when is the u.s. going to prod the PLo·into 
an '. investigation to find "who is responsible" for 
th~t massacre of little Israeli children at Maalot?) 

as the saying goes: 0 Don't hold your breath,CBS." 
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The American Jewish Committee, rounded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It pr01ects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human refatio.ns for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, April 7 ... President Reagan recently sai~ that the solution 
to the Arab~ Israel c·onflict will have to include some kind of 
homeland for 'the Palestinians. There have been countless other 
efforts to bring about peace in the Middle East - ~one of them 
successful. 

What are the prospects of ending the stalemate and making 
progress toward solving the Palestinian question? 

Dr. Aaron Miller, an analyst on. Palestinian affairs for 
the State Department who i s currently an International Affairs 
Fellow with the Council on Foreign Relations, and Dr. George Gruen, 
Director of Middle East Affairs for the American Jewish Committee , 
and an Associate of the Columbia University Seminar on the _Middle 
East, will discuss the current status of the Palestinians on 
Jewish Dimension, a public affairs pr esentation of WPIX-TV (Channel 
11) on Wednesday , April 13, from 10:00 to 10:30 a.m. 

Laurie Chock will host the half-hour discussion which is 
produced by the American Jewish Committee. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's 
pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects 
the civil and religious rights of Jew~ at home and abroad , and 
seeks improved human relations for all people everywhere . 
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0 q_ie THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 
· · The American Jewish Committee, founded i n 1906. is the pioneer human-relations 

agency in the United States. It protects the c ivil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORT OM YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, April 7 ... Serge and Beate Klarsfeld, the husband-and ~wife Nazi 
hunters who tracked down Kl aus Barbie, head of the Gestapo in Lyons, France, 
today charged that U.S. State Department and Army Intelligence protected 
Barbie and other Nazi war cri~inals in order to use them as agents against 
Communists. 

The Klarsfelds made their revelations at a ne~s conference at the 
national headquarters of the American Jewish Committee. They charged 
that after U. S. Army intellligence had hidden Barbie in a "safe house" in 
West Germany, they allowed him to escape t ·o South America where he remained 
until his recent arrest in Bol ivia. 

After the K1arsfelds located Barbie in Bol ivia, they revealed his true 
identity to the French. and German governments, and stalked him for 11 years 

until the French government finally forced hi s return to France, where he 
is to stand trial for his crimes ·against humanity. 

"Whatever we may think of the. ethics of governments that protect Nazi 
criminals," Serge Klarsfeld said, " it is sad to see a man like Barbie who 
was involved in the murder of thousands of Jews and French resistance 
fighters being employed by -democratic governments." 

It is time , Klarsfeld added, "that the people should understand how 

Nazi criminals escaped justice." He said that he and Mrs. Klarsfeld had 
repeatedly supplied information about Barbie to the British, French and 
U.S. officials, but nothing was ever done. On several occasions, he said, 

they seemed to accept the excuse that "Barbie was not guilty because he 
did not know Jewish chi1dren he had had deported from France would be killed . " 

During the cold war, Klarsfeld stated, "there was constant cooperation 
between Barbie and the United States,which used him to travel in the Soviet 
zone gathering information." 

Almost 80,000 Jews were killed in th~ Nazi occupation of France, many 
of them young children who were deported. while their parents were being 
deported with other groups. The records indicate many i n stances of young 
children taking care of their even younger brothers and sisters while they 

were on the way to extermination, Mrs . Klarsfeld said. 
-more· 
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Mrs . Klarsfeld gave additional detail~ of the search for Barbie. 
She had found the most notorious nieinber of the Gestapo in France, in his 
hiding place in South America . He was living in Lima , Peru, under the 
name of Klaus Altmann . As chief .of the Gestapo of Lyon, Barbie had, among 
his many other crimes, ordered Jean Moulin, the Chief of the French domestic 
resistance, tortured to death. 

It required th'e use of the endless documentation they had painstakingly 

~athered, Mrs. Klarsfeld state~, before ~hey succeeded in getting the 
French government to seek Barbie's extradition. Up to that time there had 
been the familiar record of delay and. evasion by governments who would 
have preferred to forget the past . 

According to the Klarsfelds the role of the Vichy goverment in war 
crimes has never been fully disclosed. Thousands of Jews were hounded 
to death in the so-called Free Zone; they said, where there were no Germans. 
Mrs. Klarsfeld anticipated that the facts would be revealed at legal pro
ceedings t hat she said would commence i n. the near future . 

Responding to a query r egarding the presence of Dr . Me.ngele, the 
not·orious Nazi medical experimenter , the Kla·rsfelds said he was probably 
in Paraguay but his exact where~bouts were unknown. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is thi~ country's 
pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the 

civil and religious rights of Jews at home and . aboroad, and seeks improved 
human relations for all people everywhere. 
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q_Je THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relalions 
agency in the United States. II protects the civil and religious r igl\ts of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR RELEASE AF~ER 10 A.M. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1983 

NEW YORK, Apr. 7 • . •• The first comprehensive listing of t~e almost 80,000 Jews 

who were killed ir the Nazi occupation of Franc~, together with notes in 

~nglish ~bout tpe 78 convoys that carried them to their deaths, was published 

in the United States today. 

This is the work of Ser ge Klarsfeld who, with his wife Beate, helped 

bring Klaus Barbie to justice. Many of the atrocities committed by Barbie as 

head of the Ges~apo in Lyons are documented in the book. 

Both Mr . and Mrs. Klarsfeld participated in a news conference at the 

nati onal headquarters of the American Jewish Co111111ittee here to launch the 

American edition of the book, ''Memorial to the Jevs Deported from France 

1942-1944. " Also present was Susan Cohen Hellman, who spent two years preparing 

the American edition, which is available from the Beate Klarsfel d Foundation, 

P.O. Box 137, South Deerfield, MA 01373 at $35 a copy. Theodore Ellenoff, chairman 

of AJC' s National Executive Council, presided at the news conference. 

The 704-page volume,- first published in France in 1979, contains a 

detailed description of each of the 78 convoys that carried Jews from detainment 

camps in France to the Nazi killing centers - - 1~ most cases, to Auschwitz. 

It gives the name of each per son in the convoy , t~gether with his or her birth 

date, place of birth, and nationality. It also contains many hithert~ unpublished 

photographs, eyewitness accounts of the horror, ~nd reproductions of documents 

from the period that ' testify to the active role played by the French as well as 

by the Germans in the deportations. 

The lis ts reveal that Jews ranging in age from newborn to 95 , and coming 

f rom almost 60 countries, were victims of the deportations . The maj ority came 

from Poland and France itself, but others were from places that seem as ~mlikely 

as Ireland, Turkey, and Tahiti. Most of those who came f r om ot her countries had 

sought refuge in France from Nazi and other persecut ion, only t o f ind, instead, a 

debarkation point to the death camps. 

"For many of the families wiped out altogether in the deportations from 

France, their names in the Memorial are the only tombs tone t hey will ever have , " 

Mr. Klars feld declared in his comments at the news conference. 

- more-
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He also pointed out that the book was a "potent legal weapon," and that 

the Klarsfelds planned to enter it as evidence at the upcoming trial of Barbie. 

It was accepted, shortly after its publication in France, as evidence at a 

trial in Cologne of three top Nazis active. in France, he said, and explained: 

"When one of the defendents in the Cologne trial claimed that he had 

arrested Jews in the beli.ef that they would be sent to 'work camps, ' we 

confronted him with a list of Jews he had arrested -- all of them elderly people 

taken from their sickbeds in "the Rothschild Hospital in Paris . It was obvious 

that the Nazis would never have considered them suitable fodder for work camps." 

Mr. Klarsfeld told the story of how the lists of deportees had been created 

and how he had come upon the only remaining copies. 

"Each time a convoy left France for the killing centers in the East ,·" he 

said, ''a list of the names ·of the victims was, by Nazi order, prepared in 

quadruplicate. Two copies of the list accompanied the convoy and were eventually 

destroyed. A third copy was kept by the Germans at the detainment camp, and was 

also lost. The fourth copy was kept by the captive Jewish community council in 

Paris . When the Germans fled that city in 1944, they were in such haste that 

they simply neglected to get back and destroy those fourth copies." 

Mr. Klarsfeld went on to say that he had found the "fourth copies, faded 

and crumbling" in a crate in a French Jewish archive only a few blocks from his 

office in Paris. 

"When I realized what I had found," he said, "I knew how Professor Sukenik 

must have felt when he first saw the Dead Sea scrolls." 

The Memorial book presents far more than a list of the dead . In the 

annotations on each of the convoys, including the texts of telexes that passed 

between German officers in RTance and their superiors in Berlin, it offers a 

stark picture of the ruthless efficiency of the Nazis and their French 

collaborators . 

The book also offers many poignant observations from eyewitnesses and 

comments from the victims themselves. One such comme.nt is in the· form of a 

poem by Benjamin Vecsler, a Romanian-born poet who WTote under the name of 

Benjamin Fondane , and was deported in Convoy 75. It concludes with the follow

ing lines: 

"But when you trample this tuft of nettles 
which was I, in another century , 
in a history which will seem to you long lost, 
rememb,er, only, that I was innocent 
and that, just like you, mortals of your time, 
I had, as well, a face, marked 
by anger, by pity, and by joy, 
a man's face -- nothing else . " 

Another example, which Mr. Klarsfeld said "serves as a cry from all the 

victims," is a letter WTitten by Liliane Gerenstein, arrested by Barbie at 

age 11. Though she did not survive the deportation to Auschwitz in Convoy 71, 

her letter was preserved. She adp.ressed it "to God. " It read as follows: 

-more-
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"God? How good You are, how kind, and if one had to 
count the number of goodnesses and kindnesses You 
have done us he woul.,d never finish •. • God? It is You Who 
command. It is You Who are justice, it is You Who reward 
the good and punish the evil. God? It is thanks to You 
that I had a beautiful life before, that I was spoiled, 
that I had lovely things that others do not have. God? 
After that, I ask You one thing only: MAKE MY PARENTS 
COME BACK, MY POOR PARENTS, PROTECT TEiEM (even more than 
You protect me) SO THAT I SEE THEM AGAIN AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE. MAKE THEM COME BACK AGAIN. Ahl I could say 
that I had such a good mother and such a good father! 
I have such faith in You that I thank, you in advance." 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country 's 

pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the 

civil and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad and seeks improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

3/25/83 
83-960- 105 
A, REL, EJP, BOOK, COL, FOR. GER. Z 



0 cge THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165E. 56 St., New. York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 
· The American Jewish Committee, founded i n 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations 

agency in the United Slates. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Statement by Maynard I. Wishner , President , American Jewish Committee; 
We believe that, unfortunately, President Reagan erred in two ways 

with his statement yester day that Amer i q.n F-1.6 fighter jets cannot be 
s~nt to Israel now, giv~n U.S. law. 

The first error i s in sending the wreng signal on Middl e East security 

at a time when the Soviets are pouring new weapons into Syria -- including 
mi ssiles the U.S . government i tself has declared are a source for concern. 

This is a time to strengthen, n.ot rebuke , the one sure American al l y i n the 
Middle East . 

The second, we believe, is in his interpretat i on of the law, which 

r equires that American weapons may only be used "for· defensive pur~oses." 
It is no accident that even at the very height of the fighting in Lebanon 

the U.S . Government realized the defensive nature of the Israeli act i on 
against PLO terrori st bases and did not invoke that law . To use it now, _, 
even as negotiat i ons are prog_ressing t o assure both Lebanese sover eignty an:d · 

Israel's legitimate security concerns , is t o e onstructan unnecessary 

obstacle to movement. 
President Reagan's r ecord is one of greater understanding . We would 

hope f or rapid clarification to undo such damage as can be undone, 
particularl y at a time when Israeli-U.S. _relations had been moving into 

smoother . waters after a somewhat turbulent time . Toe r ight sjgnal to the 
Russians and o t hers who would obstruc t peace in the Middle East today would 
be the sending , not the withholding of the promised ·F-16s , i n America's 

own interes t . 
Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Comm i ttee is this country ' s 

pioneer human relations organization. It c·ombats bigotry, protects the 
civil and religious right s of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks improved 
human relations for all people everywhere. 

83- 960- 107 
April 1, 1983 
A, EJP, REL, FO.R, 

* * * * 

Maynard I. Wishner. President: Howard I. Friedman. Chairman, Board of Govemors; Theodore Ellenofl. Chairman. National Executive Council: Robert L. Pelz. Chairman. Board of Trustees. 

Oonald Feldstein. executive \lice Presidenl 
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CIJ~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relations tor all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIAr~ RELEASE 

NEW YORK, April 8 .... Maynard I . Wishner, President of the American 

Jewish Committee, today issued the Position Statement on the Middle 

East that had been unanimously adopted after extensive discussion 

by the AJC ' s Board of Governors at its recent March meeting. Mr . 

Wishner stressed that in light of "the historic opportunity now 
available for progress toward peace in accordance ·with the Camp 

David 'Accords," the American Jewish Committee u'rges King Hussein 
of Jordan "to seize the opportunity offered him to join un

equivocally and without preconditions in peace negotiations with 

Israel . " If he does so, "the American Jewish Committee would be 

prepared actively to ·urge the Government of Israel to be flexible 

in such negotiations and to make significant compromises for the 

sake of peace, as it did in response to the peace initiative of 

President Sadat of Egypt." 

"On the other hand, if King Hussein and moderate Palestinians'' 

once again reject the opportunity for full participation offered 

them by President Reagan or if their acceptance is hedged by 
crippling preconditions then it should be made clear to the Ame~

ican public that the absence of peace is due not to ·Israel's settle

ment policies or alleged 'intransigence', but rather to the fundamental 

refusal of the Arab world to accept the permanent reality and 

legitimacy of the State of Israel.." 

The AJC President added that while the Statement of Position 

had been issued before President Reagan's comment last Thursday de 
claring that he was suspending the sale of promised F-16 jet fighters 

to Israel until Israel completed its withdrawal from Lebanon, Mr. 

Wishner noted that the AJC Statement of Position had emphasized that 
"the United States should refrain from applying unilateral pressure 

on Israel and should not slow down or stop the shipment of military 

equipment to Israel, our most important strategic ally in the Middle 

East." The statement also pointed out that Israel could not be 

(m'.i re) 

Maynard I. Wishner. President; Howard I Friedman. Chairman. Board of Governors: Theodore Ellenoll. Chairman. Nalional Execu1ive Cou icil: Rober! L Pelz. Chairman. Bo"d of Truslees. 

Oonald Feldslein. Execu1ive Vice President 

Washing1on Ollice. 2027 Massachusens A•e. N.W .. Washing1on. D.C. 20036 • Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienlaisance. 75008 Paris. France • Israel t.q.: 9 Ethiopia Si .. Jerursalem. 95149. Israel 

Soulh America hq.: (lemporary office) 165 E 56 SI .. New York. N.Y. 10022 • Mexrco·Central America hq.: Av. Ejercilo National 533. Mexico 5. D.F 
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expected to withdraw from Lebanon until effective arrangements for 
its security against terrorist attack from Lebanon had been nego
tiated and Syrian and PLO forces had also agreed to withdraw. 

In a separate statement on Ap.ril 1, Mr. Wishner charged that 

President Reagan had erred in his unfort"unate remarks in Los Ang~les 
announcing the delay in F-16 shipment.s by "sending .the wrong signal 
on Middle East . securi~y at a time when the Soviets are pouring new 
weapons into Syria." Moreover, since the United States had ac'" 

knowledged - the essentially defensive character of Israel's action 
to root out terrorist bases, the President's statement could "con
struct an unnecessary obstacle to movement" in the current Israeli

Lebanese negotiations. 
The texts of the AJC Statement of Position on the Middle 

East and Mr. Wishner's Statement' on the F-16 issue are appended: 
Founded in 1906, "the American Jewish Comm~ttee is this 

country's. pioneer human relations organization.. lt combe1;ts bigotry, 
protects the civil and religious rights of J~ws at home and abroad, 
and seeks improved human relat:lons for all people .everywh.ere. 

83-960-116 
April 8, 1983 
A, EJP, REL, FOR, 

******'* 



AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

POSITION STATEMENT ON THE MIDDLE EAST 

The American Jewish Committee believes that in the 

aftermath of the war in Lebanon and with continuing efforts 

by our government to encourage the parties to the conflict to 

resolve outstanding issues, it should set forth the positions 

it supports on some of the current issues in the quest for peace 

in the Middle East. 

The American Jewish Committee has previously issued 

statements regarding the status of Jerusalem~ which must re

main undivided and be recognized as the capital of Israel. 

We have repeate~ly called attentiqn to the terrorist activ

ities of the Palestine Liberation Organization which threaten 

not only Israel, but the rest of the civilized world. We there

fore support the positioh of our Government that the United 

States will not recognize or negotiate with .the PLO so long as 

it "does not recognize Israel's right to exist and does not 

accept Security Council Resolutions 242 and }38." 

Israel is a force for democracy in the Middle East, 

a staunch ally of the United States that shares our common 

values and has demonstrated a willingne?s to make sacrifi~es 

in defense of those values. We believe, therefore, that 

IsTael's independence and security merit our full support and 

that of our government. 

Thirty years after the creation of the State of Israel · 

and after four wars between Israel and her Arab neighbors, 
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the United . States, Israel and Egypt agreed at Camp David on 

a framework for peace in the· Middle E~st. This led to the 

signing of a peace treaty between Israel and Egypt. Israel 

exchanged territory, oil, · bases and settlements for peace and 

the hope of normal reiations with Egypt. This peace process 

must now be strengthened by the further extension of normal 

relat·ions between the two· countries. Egypt should further 

the peace process by implementing full diplomatic, business 

and tourist relations with Israel. 

In other respects the Camp David framework remains 

unfulfilled. The Camp David Accords called on Israel, Egypt 

and Jordan and the Arab inhabitants in the West ~ank and Gaza* 

to proceed with negotiations on the future status of these 

areas. The refusal of Jordan and the Palestinian repre-
. . 

sentatives to participate in such negotiations ~as been 

the major impediment .. to .. achieving the broade·r peace foreseen 

at Camp David. 

The Amerl.can Jewish Committee believes that the 

United States can be helpful in the peace process by using 

its good offices to foster the primary objectiyes of direct 

negotiations between Israel and its neighbors. In so doirig, 

the United States should refrain from applying unilateral 

pressure on Israel and should not slow down or stop the 

shipment of military equipment to Israel, our most important 

strategic ally in the Middle East. 

*The Hebrew text of the Camp (:David Accords refets ·to the.se 
ar~as , ;as Judea, Samaria and Gaza district. The terms used 
in· this position paper foilow the English text of the Camp 
David Accords •. 
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Last September President Reagan called for a "fresh 

start" tow~rd achieving an Arab-Israel peace. In his in

itiative the President went beyond the terms of the Camp 

David Ac6ords and set forth specific new American positions 

on the composition of the peace terms. The American Jewish 

Committee supports many elements in the Reagan plan a~though 

it is opposed to cert~in aspects and has been critical of 

the manner in which it was announced, without adequate prior 

consultation with Israel. The· American Jewish Committee be-

lieves that the Camp David principles must remain the frame-. . . 

work for reaching a just, comprehensive and durable settlement 

of the Arab-Israel conflict. 

The American Jewish Committee calls .upon Jordan an.d 

the Palestinian inhabitants of the West Bank and Gaza to join 

in direct negotiations, as called . for · .in the Camp David · Ac-. 

cords. The American Jewish Committee is confident that an 

expression of willingness on the part 0£ Jordan to commence 

negotiations--with or without partic_ipation by the Palestinian 

inhabitants of the West Bank--would b~ ~et ·by Israeli flex-

ibility and willingness to make the necessary compromises to 

achieve peace, consistent with its security needs. Jordan, too, 

would be expected to ma.ke compromises. Therefore, no party 

should set preconditions to the negotiations envisaged at Camp 

David~ fdr they serve only to delay their commencement. 

The American Jewish Committee believes that U. N~ 

Security Council Resolution 242 embraced in the Camp David 

Accords, as applied to the West Bank and Gaza, ought to lead 
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to territoriaJ compromise thrci~gh negotiations and to full peace 

between Israel and her neighbors . As negotiations commence, 

we can expect the · parties to place maximal positions on the 

table including their respective clai~s to sovereignty. These 

positions will have to be compromised in the course of such ne

gotiations. Therefore, we view acts by Israel which could 

limit the flexibility necessary to enable the parties to reach 

agreement on the future status of the · areas as being unhelpful 

to the peace process. Moreover, the American Jewish Committee 

shares the concerns of many Israelis that the tdntinuing and 

indefinite Israeli administration of the· West Bank and Gaza, 

with governance ·over the lives of more than a million Arabs 

who are not citizens of Israei, could in th~ course of time 

undermine the democratic and humane principles of the State 

of Israel. 

The American Jewish Committee believes that in the ab

sence of negotiations concerning the West Bank and Gaza, it 

may well be that Israel's current settlement policy, if con

tinued, may make withdrawal at a · later date no longer a viable 

option for any Is~aeli government. There is an urgent need, 

therefore, for Jordan to enter into negotiations with 

Israel now. 

Israel has a legitimate interest in a stable Lebanon 

and in the ability of the Lebanese government to prevent 

terrorist activity from within Lebanon directed against Is 

rael . There cannQt be a stable goverriment in Lebanon as long 
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as PLO and Syrian f6rce~ remai~ · within its borders. Israel 

cannot be expected to withdraw its forces from Lebanon except 

in conjunction with a total withdrawal from the country of all 
-./', 

PLO and Syrian forces and the establishment of ·the necessary 

safeguards to assure that southern Lebanon will not again 

become a staging area for terrorist attacks agiinst Israel. 

Israel and Lebanon have neithet territorial claims 

against each other nor ~ther outstanding disputes. There

fore, the withdrawal o_f Is-raeli forces from Lebanon should be 

accompanied by the establishment of normal economic, cultural 

and other relations between the two· nations. As recognized 

at Camp · David, security :ls enJ:ianced· by .the relationship of 

peace and cooperation between nations which enjoy norm~! 

relations. 

The primary requisite for peace in the Middle East is 

that Israel's neighbo.rs recognize the· sovereign legitimacy of 

Israel and the benefits to be derived from a full peace. We 

urge them--particularly Jordan--t6 heed President Reagan's 

call of September 1 to ''accept the reality ·of Is!ael, and the 

reality that peace and justice are to be gained only through 

hard, fair . and direct negotiations." 

April 8_, 1983 
83-5~0-10 

* * * * * * * ·* 

(Adopted by the Board of Governors on 

.March 21, 1983) 

A, EJP, REL, · FOR, . 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date April. 8, 1983· 

to Executive Committee, 

tlrom Don Feldstein 

subject· 

Enclosed is a very significant policy 
statement on the Middie East approved 
unanimously at the March 21 Board 
meeting. Also enclosed is the state- . 
ment that we issued on the F-16 matter 
and the acco~panying press release. 

I am sure we will be discussing these 
matters at the Annual Meeting. See 
you there. 

cc: Area Directors 

DF/EL 

.83-580-11 
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OJ~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N. Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 
· · The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 

agency in the United States. It protects the civil and relig ious rights ot Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the ca.use of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

( 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, April 8 .... Maynard I . Wi shner, President of the American 
Jewish Commit~ee, today issue~ the Position Statement on the Middle 
East that had been unanimous l y adopted . after extensive d i scussion 
by the AJC's . Board of Governors at its recent March meeting. · Mr. 
Wishnei- stre.ssed that in light of " the historic opportunity now . 

available for progress toward peac~ i n accor dance with the Camp 
David Accords"," t he American Jewish Committee urges King Husse.in 
of Jordan "to seize the opportunity offered him to join un-
equivocally and without preconditions in peace negotia tions with 
Israel." If he does so, "the Amer i can Jewish Committee would be 

prepared actively to urge the Government of Israel to be f lexible 
in such negotiat i ons and to make significant compromises for the 
sake of peace, as it did in response to the peace initiative of 
President Sadat of Egypt." 

"On the other hand, if Ki ng Hussein and modera te Palestinians 
once again re j ect the opportunity for ~ull participation offered 
them· by President Reagan or i f their acceptance is hedged by 
crippling preconditions then it should be made clear to the Amer ~ . 

ican public that the absence of peace is due not to Israel's settle
ment policies or alleged 1intransigence', but rather to . the fundamental 
refusal of the Arab world to accept the perma~ent reality and 
legi timacy of the State of I srae l." 

The AJC President added t hat while the Statement of Positi on 
had been issued before President Reagan ' s comment last Thursday de
claring that he was suspending the sale of promised F- 16 jet fighters 
to Israel until I srael compl eted its withdrawal from Lebanon, Mr . 
Wishner noted that the AJC Statement of Position had emphasized that 
''the United States should refrain from applyi ng unilateral pressure 
on Israel and should not slow down or stop the shipment .of military 
equipment to Israel, our most important strategic ally in the Middl e 

--~- -:8·St .... " The statement also pointed out that Israel could not be 

Maynard I. Wishner. Presidenl: Howard I. Friedman. Chairman. Board ol Governors: Theodore E~lenoll . Chairm20. Nalional Execulive Council: Robert l . Pelz. Chairman, Board ol Trustees. 

Donald Feldstern. Executive Vice President 

Washmglon Office. ~027 Massachusetts Ave .. NW . Washington. 0.C. 20036 •Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bi~nfaisance. 75008 Paris. f"nce •Israel hq .. 9 Elhiopia SL Jerusalem. 9514S, Israel 

South America hq.: (temporary ollice) 165 E. 56 St., New York. N.Y. 10022 • Mexico,Cenlral America hq. A•. Eiercito Nacional 533. Me•ico 5. D.F. 
.- Cs.cf: 1101 
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expected to withdraw from Lebanon until effective arrangements for 
its security against terrorist attack from Lebanon had been nego
tiated and Syrian and PLO forces had .also agreed to withdraw. 

In a separate statement on April l, Mr. Wishner charged that 
President Reagan had erred in his unfortunate remarks in Los Angeles 
announcing the delay in F-16 shipments by "sending the wrong signal 
on Middle East security at a time when the Soviets are pouring new 
weapons into Syria . " Moreover, since the United States had ack
nowledged the essentially defens i ve character of Israel's action 

\. 
to root out terrorist bases, the President's statement could "con-
struct an unnecessary obstacle to movement" in the current Israeli
Lebanese negotiations. 

The texts of the AJC Statement of Position on the Middle 
East and Mr. Wishner's St atement on the F-16 issue are appended : 

Faunded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this 
country's pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, 
protects the civil and re l igious rights of Jews at home and abroad, 
and seeks improved human relations for all people everywhere . 

83-960-116 
April 8, 1983 

* * * * * * * 

i 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

PQSiiION STATEMENT ~N THE MIDbLE EAST ·· 

The American Jewish Committee believes that in the 

aftermath · of the war in Lebanon and wi.tli co:nt1nu.ing eff_or~s 

by ciur government to encourage· the parties t.o th.e conflict to 

resolve outstanding issues~ it should s~t forth __ t~e. positions 

it · sup~o~ts on so~e of the current . issues in the qu~st for p~ace 

in the Middle East. 

· the American Jewish Committee has previously issued 

statements regarding the stat~s of J~rusalem, which mu~t ~e

~ain undivi~e~ · and b~ reco~nized . as the . capital of Israel; 
. . 

We :have r~peatedly called attention to the terrorist activ-

itiei of the · Pal~stine Liberation Organization which threaten 

nbt only Israel, but the rest. Qf the civilized world. We there

fore support the position of our Government that the United 

States ~ill not recognize or n~gotiate ~ith the PLO so long as 
.. 

it "does not recognize Israel Is r "ight to exist and does not 

accept Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338." 
.· . . . . . . . 

Israel is a force for democr~cy in the Middl~ East, 
. . 

a staunch ally o{ the United Stat·es .. tha~ share.s our common 

values and h~s demonstrated a willingnesi to make sacrifices 

in def~nse of ihos~ values. We believe~ therefore, that 

Israel's independence. and security merit our full support and · 

that of our government; 

Thirty years after the creation of the State of Israel 

afid after four · ~ar~ between Israel and her Arab neighbo~s, 
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the United States, Israel and Egypt agreed at Camp David o.n 

a framework for peace in the Middle East. This led to the 

signing of a peace treaty between Israel and Egypt. Israel 

exchanged territory, oil, bases and settlements for peace and 

the hope of normal relations with Egypt. This peace process 

must now be strengthened by the further extension of normal 

relations between the two countries. Egypt should further 

the peace process by implementing full diplomatic, business 

and tourist relations with Israel. 

In other respects the Camp David framework remains 

unfulfilled. The Camp David Accords called on Israel, Egypt 

and Jordan and the Arab inhabitants in the West Bank and Gaza* 

to proceed with negotiations on the future status of these 

areas. The refusal of Jordan and the Palestinian repre-

sentatives to participate in such negotiations has been 

the major impediment to achieving the broader peace foreseen 

at Camp David. 

The American Jewish Committee believes that the 

United States can be helpful in the peace process by using 

its good offices to foster the primary objectives of direct 

negotiations between Israel and its neighbors. In so doing, 

the United States should refrain from applying unilateral 

pressure on Israel and should not slow down or stop the 

shipment of military equipment to Israel, our most important 

strategic ally in the Middle East. 

*The Hebrew text of the Camp ·navid Accords refers _ to these 
areas as Judea, Samaria and Gaza district. The terms used 
in this position paper follow the English text of the Camp 
David Accords. 
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Last Sep·ternber President Reagan called for a "fresh 

start" toward achieving an .Arab-Israel peace. In his in

itiative the Pres.id.erit·~ went beyond the terms of . . the Camp 
.. 

David Accords and i~~ forth ;pecific ne~ American positions 

ori the ~ompositi6n of the pe~ce t~rms. 
" 
The American .Jewish 

Commi t'te·e · supports many elements in the Reagan plan al though 
·, 

it is op~osed to certain aspects and has been critical of 
. ' 

the manner in which it was announced, without adequate prior 

consultation with Isr.ael·~ The · American Jewish Committee be

lieves · that . th~ Camp .David principles must remain th~ frame

work for reaching a jus~, comprehensive and dutable settl~ment 

of the Arab-Isiael conflict. 
~. ' . 

The American Jew.:lsh Committee calls upon Jordan and 
.. . · . . . 

the Palesti~ian inh~b~tants of the West. ~ank and Gaza to join 

in qirect negotiations, as called for in the Camp David Ac-

cords. · The American Jewish Committee is confident that an 

~xpression oi wiiling~es£ on the part of Jordan to commence 

negotiations--with or without p~rti~ipation by ihe ~alestinian 

inhabitants o{ t~~ West Bank--would be met by Israeli flex

ibility . and wiliin~ne~s to make the necessary compromises to 

achieve peace, consistent with its security needs. Jordan, too, 

would be expected to make compromises. Therefore, no party 

should set preconditions to the ·negotiations envisaged at Camp 
_. 

David, for they serve only to delay their commencement. 

The American Jewish Committee believes that U. N. 

Security Counci.1 Resolution 242 embraced in the Camp David 

Accords, as applied to the West Bank and Gaza, ought to lead 
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to territorial compromise through negotiations and to full pea~e 

between Israel and her neighbors. As negotiati?ns commence, 

we can expect the parties to place maximal positions on .the 

table including their respective clai~s to sovereignty. These 

positions will have to be compromised in the course of such ne

gotiations. Therefore, we view acts by Israel whi~h could . ' 

limit the flexibility necessary to enable the parties ~o reach 

agreement on the future status of the areas as being unhelpful 

to the peace process. Moreoyer, the American Jewish Committee 
., . . 

shares the concerns of many Israelis that the continujng and 

indefinite Israeli admini~tration of the W~st Bank and G?ia_, 

with governance over the lives of more than a million Arabs 

who are not citizens .of Israel, could ~n the course of tjrne 

undermine the democratic and humane principles of the State 
. \ 

of Israel. 

The American Jewish Committee believes that. 'in the ab-

sence of negotiations concerning the West Bank and Gaza, it 

may well be that Israel's current settlement po~icy, if con

tinued, may make withdrawal at a ~ater date no longer a viable 

option for any Israeli government. T~ere is an urgent .need, 

therefore, for Jordan to enter into rtegotiations with 

Israel now. 

Israel has a legitimate interest in a stable Lebanon 
; 

and in the ability of the Lebanese government to prevent 

terrorist activity from within Lebanon directed against Is 

rael. There cannot be a stable government in Lebanon as long 
•' . 
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as PLO ~nd Syrian forces remain within its borders. Israel 

cannot be expected to withdraw its forces from Lebanon ~xcept 

in · conjunction with a total withdrawal from the· country .of all 

PLO and Syrian forces and the establishment of the necess•ry 

sifeguards to assure tha~ southern Lebanon ~ill not again 

become a staging area for terrorist attacks against Israel. 

Israel and Lebanon have neither territorial claims 

against each other nor other outstanding disputes. Th~re

fore,the withdrawal of Israeli forces from Lebanon should be 

accompanied by the establishment of normal econpmic, cultural 

and other relations between the two nations. As recognized 

at Camp David, security is enhanced by· the relationship of 

peace and cooperation between nations which enjoy normal 

relations . 

The primaiy requisite for peace in the Middle East is 

that Israel's neighbors recognize the sovereign legitimacy Gf 

Israel and the benefits to be derived from a full peace. We 

urge them--particularly Jordan--to heed. President Reagan'~ 

call of September 1 to "accept the reality of Israel, and the 

reality that peace and j ustice are to be gained only through 

hard, fair and direct I)egotiations." 

April 8, 1983 
83-580-10 

* * * * * * * * 

I (Adopted by the Board of Governors on 
I 

March 21, 1983) 
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The American Jewish Committee, founde·d in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for a 11 people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE 'RELEASE 

Statement by Maynard I. Wishner, President, American Jewish Committee. 

We believe that~ unfortunately, . Presldent Reagan erred in two ways 
with his statement yesterday that American F- 16 fighter jets cannot be 

sent to Israel now, given U.S. law. 
The f i rst error is in sending the 'wrong signal on Middle East security 

at a time when the Soviets are pouring new weapons into Syr i a -- includjng 
mi ssiles t he U. S. government itself has declared are a source for concern. 
This is a time to strengthen, not rebuke, the one sure American ally in the 
Middle East. 

The se~ond, we believe, is in his interpretation of the law, which 
requires that American weapons may only be used "for defensive purposes." 

It is no accident that even at the very height of the fighting in Lebanon 
the U.S. Government realized the defensive nature of the Israeli action 

against PLO terrorist bases and did not invoke that law. To use it now, 
even as negotiations are progressing to assure both Lebanese sovereignty and 

I srael 's legitimate sec~rity concerns, is to cons truct an unnecessary 
obstacle to movement. 

President Reagan's reco~d is one of greater understanding. We would 

hope f or rapid clarification to undo such damage as. can be undone, 
particularly at a time when Israeli - U.S. relations had been moving into 

smoother waters aft~r a somewhat turbulent time . The right signal to the ·~ 

Russians and others who would obstruct peace in the Middle East today would 
be the sending, not -the withholding of the promised F-16s, in America's 
own interest. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's 

pi oneer hucian relations organizatioft. It combats bigotry, protects the 
civil .and relig ious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks improved 
human relatiori~. for all people everywhere. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date April ·14, 1983 

to Area Directors 

trorn Sonya F. Kaufer 

subject 

Hussein's refusal to enter the Middle East 
negotiations provides an excellent opportunity 
to underscore where the blame for· the continued 
stalemate lies. Attached are four suggested 
op-eds, which should be disseminated as widely 
as possible while the Hussein decision still 
occupies major headlines. 

Please be sure to send clips . 

Regards. 

sfk/dr 
83-965-7 
att. 
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-Arab · Intransigence 

. :, ..... .. 

Jordan's refusal to enter the Middle East peace tal_ks· sp9t.]ight,s 

a fact the Arab world has sought to bury under a barrage of .anti-Israel 

rhetoric : What stands in the ·way of .a peaceful solution to the 

- Palestini-an issue is not alleged Israeli intransigence, or its settlement 

policy, or Prime Minister Begin's express~d desire to hold on to . the 

West Bank, but the refu_sal of .the Arab world to sit down at the negotiat

ing table with Israel and hammer out such a solution. 

As Egypt can testify, the Israelis have shown they can compromise-

and sacrifice--fo_r peace in the cont~xt of face-to-face negotations, 

however hardnosed their rhetoric may be befo.rehand. What the Arabs, 

and especially the terrorist PLO, ar~ ap~arently unprepared to risk 

is the negotiating process itself, because in such a setting they too 

would have to trade some of their cherished p_olitical dreams in return 

fo.r an achievable reality. That's where the intransigence really lies. 



wanted: Arab statesmanship 

When push came to shove on the lat~st 'u.s. peace initiativ~ in the 

Middle East, Pre~ident . Reagan a~d Jordan'i King Hussein discovered what · 

the Israeli_s, and many of the Palestinians, have known for years. The 

PLO d.oesn ' t want peace, it wants martyrs and scapegoat_s s because that's 

the only way the terrorists can maintain their power .. 

The Arab states who wer~ so happy to turn the representation. of the. 

Pa 1 est i ni ar.s over to the PLO: in . i 97 4, because· it t¢ok them off the hook, 
. . 

have had amJlle time to see -the havoc they have wrought. The question i:s, 

can President Reaga_n convince them that the time has come for courageous 

Arab rethinking of .the PLO mandate . It is a time that may never come 

again. 



Where Tne ·s1ame·Lies 

Now that PLO chief Yassir Arafat has slarrmed the door on the Reagan 

peace initiative, the President has fi .nally said out loud what many knowl'." 

edgeable leaders in the U.S. and elsewhere have been saying privately -- · 

that the Arab states were wr:-ong to make the terrorist PLO the sole 

· legitim~te representative of ~he .Palestinian peoplej ~~d that there will 
. . . 

be no solution to the Middle East confl.ict until that mandate is resc.inded. 

The Palestinians deservebetter treatment at the hands of their Arab 
. ~ 

neig~bors than to have their fate entrusted to 1 eaders who fear peace ·' rattier 

than ·search for it. 

President Reagan has said .he wn1 not retreat from his efforts to 

bring Jordan's Kirng Hussein tQ .the negotiating table. But the only way 

that will happen i s if 1he Arab states allow Hussein to negotiate .as a 

principal, rather than as a stand-in for the .PLO. 



Who's Blocking ·The ·Peace? 

The latest cliff-hanger in the Middle East has ended with few 

surprises. PLO chief .Yassir Arafa.t has vetoed both the Reagan peace 

plan and any move by Jordan's King Hussein to enter the peace negotiations . 

Faced with this setback to his peace initiative, President Reagan has cor

rectly laid the blame at the door of .the PLO. 

If the Reagan plan is to be rescued, the Administration will have 

to press the Arab states to withdraw their blank check to Arafat. That 

will pennit Hussein and those Palestinians who want to end the conflict 

to sit down with Israel, Egypt and the U.S. and seek ways to do so . It 

is a policy shift long overdue. 



.. 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

da.te April 15, 1983 

to Michelle Goldstein · 

from Sam Rabinove 

subject Sikhs and the U.S. Anred Forces 

In oonnection with ·our recent oonversation regarding the request 
of the Sikh ex>rnm.m.ity in Los Angeles for our support against 

· alleged U.S. Arrey discrimination against Sikhs, your attention 
is invited to the case of Sherwood v. Br<:Mn, 619 F.2d 49 (1980). 
In this California case, a three-judge Federal Court unanirrously 
affirrred a U.S. District Court ruling upholding the oonstitutionality 
of the · action of the Navy in discharging a Sikh who had insisted on 
his right t.o wear a turban while on duty. The Court reasoned that 
military security and safety must prevail over religious conviction. 
The Court said, in __ pertinent part: 

"A Sikh cannot, . for. religious reasons, 
wear a helrret. Absence of a helrret poses 
serious safety problems -both for the un
protected sailor and for the crew that 
depends on him. Pilots and aircrewnen 

_are required t.o wear specially protective 
helirets. Sailors working on an aircraft 
C:arrier flight deck or around operating 
aircraft must be similarly protected. 
All . per50nnel at battle stations wear 
hel.rrets to protect themselves fran 
missiles such as shrapnel and to cushion 

· their impact with bulkheads and over
heads caused by a lurching vessel. A 
turban does not ~t these safety r~ 
quirerrents necessitated by both the · 

·ordinary and extraordinary activities 
of the rrodem, xrechanized Navy." 

·cc: M. Tanenbaum, J. Rudin, H. Applebaum 

,- . 
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Eastern Office 
340 Corlies Avenue 
Pelham. New York 10803 
(914) 738-0956 

May 5, 1983 

Dear Friend , 

American Association for Ethiopian Jews 
NATIONAL OFFICE 

2789 OAK ST. 
HIGHLAND PARK, ILL. 6-0035 

(312) 433-8150 

Western Office 
304 Robin Hood Lane 

Costa Mesa. Calirornia 93627 
(714) 851-2049 

Recently a letter written by B. Zinma, an Ethiopian Jew in Israel, was 
distributed nationally in the Jewish connnunity criticizing an obituary 
published by the American Association for Ethiopian Jews. This was sent 
under the direction of Robert Schrayer, Chairman of the National Community 
Relations Advisory Council Committee on Ethiopian Jewry. We believe the 
obituary to be accurate and so state in the enclosed article which .appe.ared 
in the Sentinel. - The artiCie was iri ·response tc) a fur-the"r- attack on -th-e ---
AAEJ by Israeli Consul General Emanuel Zippori. 

The AAEJ believes there are dedicated Jews throughout the United States 
who would like to see·Ethiopian Jewry quickly brought ftom the refugee 
camps in Africa to freedom. The AAEJ also knows that no Jew wants to see 
another Jew condemned to famine and starvation in Ethiopia. We do not 
believe it serves any purpose for a letter to be written by a bureaucrat 
in the Jewish Agency (as Zimna' s letter was), signed by an Ethiopian Jew 
and distributed nationally by a Jewish organization without first learning 
whether or not the charges made are true. They are not. I 

We also enclose a letter to Mr . Abe Bayer of NJCRAC written by an ·Ethiopian 
Jew regarding other published material which was · distributed to Jewish 
leadership through "offi2ial channels." Dr. Howard Lenlwff, past president 
of the AAEJ and I, when in Israel in April, personally con.tacted four of the 
six signatories, all of whom stated the l~tter was changed without their 
knowledge, after they signed it. 

We hope that you will register your concern and disapproval of these tactics 
and insist that concerted efforts be made to fulfill the mandate of the 
J_ewish c,qmmun!._ty_ whJ!;.l:l !..s to sav~ Jewish. _liy~s. 

NS/ad 

A copy of the last nnanclal report flied with the Department of State may be obtained by writing to: The New York.State Department of State, Office of Charities 
Reglstratlon..Albany, New York. 12231 or the American Association for r:th loplan Jews, 340 Corlles Avenue. Pelham, New York 10803. 

Contributions are tax deduct.Ible 
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!l<ich~rcl Cohen !7/ssociales 
PUl~LIC RELAl10N$ C:01JN<;F:1. 

JO Casi 60/h O/reel 

'Xew Yorh, XY. 10022 

March 1984 

Dear Friend: 

You may recall· our sending you an article last month by P.rofesso.r 
·Daniel Eiazar, president of the Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs,. 
titled "Time for an Israeli UJA." This was the first of several we'll 
b~ sending based c~ the periodic reports prepared by the Center, an in
dependent think tank in Israel headed by Professor El~zar. 

The second in the series which we had planned to mail you was based 
on a study titled "Shared Rule: The Only Realistic . Option for Peace." 
It is, many obser~ers believe, an original and provocative proposal for 
dealing with the future of the West Bank and G·aza. To our d'elight, the 
sununary we 'had prepared t ·o send to you was published February 13 on the 
Op-E_d page . of The New .York Times and also on the editorial page of the 
International Herald Tribune. The clipping from The Times is enclosed. 

The propesal for a system of shared rule of the territories by 
Jordan, Israel and the P~lestinians is important not only because of its 
practical approach to a thorny problem, but also because it was prepared by a 
group (chaired by Professor Elazar) representing an unusually wide spectrum 
of poiitical viewpo~nts in Israel. · Among the members 'of the group Wf!re 
Benjamin Akzin, professor emeritus of law and political sc.ience at Hebrew 
University and an ideologue ·of _the Revisibnist movement;. Zalman Shoval, a 
founder with Moshe Dayan ·of the Telem Party; Haggai Eshed, a member of the 
Labor Party's directorate; Yosef Lanir , a Labor Party leader and executive 
of the United Kibbutz Movement; and Shmuel Sandler, a member of the National 
Religious Party.· 

If ,you wish to receive a copy of the f:..ill report on "Shared Rule," or 
if you would simply .like to comment on and respond to it', we hope you will 
write to Professor Elazar at the Jerusalem Center for · PubliC Affairs, 
12 Moshe Hess ~treet, Jerusalem 94185. 

Sincerely, 

/1WnA ~. 
rc:ak Richard Cohen 

Enc. 



JERUSALEM - The future of 
Judea, Samaria and Gaza has proved 
to be a major stumbling block to 
peace ln the Middle East. All ap
proaches thus far have failed because 
they have been neither practical nor 
acceptable to all the parties in the dis
pute. Three. basic proposals have 
been put forth. 

First, withdrawal by Israel to its 
pre-1967 borders. Unacceptable, says 
Israel, -citing the military danger of 
the territory's falling into terrorist 
hands and the political danger of a 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
state that would be too small and poor 
to be viable and could not help but be 
a nest for anti-Israel activity. 

Second, annexation of · the .West 
·. Bank unilaterally by Israel. Unac

ceptable, say the Arabs and most of 
the international community. Also 
against this option are many Israelis, 
who see absorption of one· million 
Palestinian Arabs as a serious threat 
to the Jewish character of the 
state. 

Daniel J. El~ar is president of the 
Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs, 
a research. organization. 
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Third, repartitioning the terrlton-. 
Unacceptable, say both Arabs and 
most Israelis. The Arabs stand firm 
on not ceding even one Inch; the Is
raelis find that it poses strategic 
threats to Israel in terms of vulner
able borders and potential dnnger to 
Israel's water resources. Hence, 
partition (accepted by the Jews of 
Palestine In 1947 but rejected by the 
Arabs then) has been effectlvely jetti· 
soned by the Camp David accords. · 
The growing economic lnterdepend· 

· ence of the territory wlth both Jordan 
and Israel also inhibits the placing of 
political barriers in the region. 

How to cut this Gordian knot? The 
only reallsllc option ls a federated 
solution that grants full autonomy to 
the residents of the territories under 
joint Jsraell-Jordanlan· administra
tion. 

The possibility of putting such a 
plan into effect Is enhanced by the 
current weakness of Yaslr Arafat. 
With the P .L.O. sharply spilt ·into pro
Syrlan and pro-Arafat factions, the 
Arab League's 1974 Rabat, Morocco, 
agreement giving the P ;L.O. the sole 
right to represent the Palestine Arabs 
maybe a dead letter. With Mr. Arafat 

West Bank 
· ~'Share 

Pow-er 
. ' ---------By Daniel J. Elazar 

himself In need of all the friends he 
can get, he may give King Hussein of 
Jordan permission to negotiate In the 
Palestinians' behalf, a step Hussein 

· appeared willing to take last spring 
but which Mr. Arafat vetoed. 

Given the confJlctlng Jewisb and 
Arab claims and the current demo
graphic and political realities, shared 
rule is the only option that Is realistic 
and fair and has a chance of being ac
cepted by all sides. Joint Jsraell-Jor
darrlan administration with self-rule 
for the Palestinian Arabs would fulfill 
the following e5sentlal needs: The 
right of Jews to reside in the terrlto-

rtes; sufficient lsraell military pres
ence to guarantee Israel's security; 
free movement of Israelis, Jorda
nians and PalestlnJan Arabs lnto and 
out of the terrltorl~; the right of all 
residents to choose their citizenship 
- either Israeli or Jordanian - and 
to live within a normal framework 
that gives citizenship meaningful ex
pression; and substantial economic 
Integration or Israel, Jordan and the 
territories. - . 
..' The truth Is that de facto shared 
rule Is already in place in Judea and 
Samaria. Israel basically controls se
curity and the economy, while Jordan 
provides residents and groups with a 
legal Identity and representation In 
the reconvened Jordaruan Parlia
ment, furnishes the curriculum used 
ln schools and controls trade relations 
with the rest of the Arab world. 

In short, the territories are already 
In joint tenancy, with local res.ldents 
enjoying considerable autonomy In 
their Internal matters and ln their 
dally llves. W'hat Is needed Is to end 
the state of occupation and work out 
broader self-rule for the . resident$ . 
under a permanent solution. 

Politically, shared rule would 

A2l 

create a Palestinian Arab entity.that 
would not be a sovereign state but 
would be linked to Israel and Jordan. 
These states would share in providing 

. the structural and institmional ce
ment for the entire arrahgt•mcnl. The 
allocation of water resources, the 
development or tourism, the creation 
of a customs I.inion - these are just a 
few examples of the kinds of responsi
bilities the two states would share 
while maintaining their separate In
dependence as political sovereign-
ties. · 

Such an arrangement wciuld f.>nable 
Jews and Arabs " living In the West 
Bank and the Gaza district to express 
their national identities. Having 
chosen Israeli or Jordanian citizen
ship, they would enjoy voting rights 
either In the Knesset or the Jordanian 
Parliament; in addition to having vot
ing privileges in local elections. 

Every other formula designed tO 
define the status of the West Bank and 
Gaza has folUldered. The moment 
may be near for the parties to sit 
down and discuss.seriously a plan fof 
shared rule to remove a major road
block to peace In .the Middle East. 
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The Anniversary ~f a Cold Peace 

(Press Summary· - March 25, ~ 984) 

This week marks the fifth anniversary of the Camp Dav id Accords, signed in 
Washington on. Mar6h 26, 1979~ by lsrael's Prime Minister Menachem begin and 
EgyRt~a~ President An~ar Sadat, and witnessed by U.S. President Jimmy Carter. 
The event was to have been observed in Israel by a special T.V. doc~mentary on 
Israeli-Egyptian relations during the past fiva years, but the prngram was 
rescheduled as developments related to early elections in I srael domi_nated the 
news. 

Yosef Goel,. ~ Jerusalem Post columnist, recently returned from a v~sit to 
Egypt. He notes that both Egyptian and Israeli officials periodically reaffirm 
their commitment to the p~ace treaty, but he questions the vi~bility of the 
pact. "An all-important question - especially for Israel - is whether the 
commitment to 'no more war' could easily be reversed by Egypt at any time i'n the 
future. five years have not been sufficient to provide conclusive evidence.that 
the breakthr ough that Anwar Sadat made will not be reversed by some future 
Egyptian lead.ership," writes Goel. 

Goel recalls that it was. the Egyptian Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, lJr. 
Boutros Ghali, who coined the term "cold peace" as the app['opriate description 
for the current . state of Israeli-Egyptian rel at ions . 

In an interview last week in Cairo with the Past correspondent, Or. Ghali listed 
all of the Egyptian disappointmen ts with-farael ' s "deception" from the Camp 
David Accords, including Israel ' s atta~k on the Iraqi atomic reactor 081Y a few 
days after the historic meeting between Begin and Sadat at Sharm el-Sheikh; the 
Israeli annexation of the Golan Heights and East Jerusalem; '' foot-dragging '' in 
the West Bank autonomy talks; the war in Lebanon; the "provocative" settlement 
policy on the West Bank; and, the boundary dispute over Taba~ n~ar Eilat. 

Israeli officials view the relationship d.i fferently. Dr. Eliahu Ben-Elissar, 
who was Israel's first ambassador to Egypt and is now chairman of the Knesset 
Foi;-~ .ign Affairs. and Defense Committee, told Goel that " whether the peliice is . 
'hot' or 'co,ld' depends entirely on the Egyptians•" He explained that 'Israel 
committed no "double cross" on the Palestinian ·issue. Israel repeat"edly told 
th~ Egyptians that "there w_ill never be a Palestinian state west of the Jordan ;11 

says B~n-Elissar , . but the Egyptians hoped that the U.S. would he1p them overcome · 
Israel ' s position. It was Sadat who suspended the autonomy talks when he became 
convinced that President Caiter would not apply pressure on I srael in an 
el.ection year, he says. In formal terms, Dr. Ben-Elissar adds, "we agreed to 
legitimate rights of. the Palestinian people, not to their sel f-determinati_on ." 
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As far as Lebanon is concerned, Or. Ben-Elissar says "that no government in the 
world, including Egypt's, would have stood by idly in the face of the .threat to · 
her citizens by tlhe PLO in Lebanon." He also asserts that a Lebanon free of 
Syria is a "tru~ interest" of Egypt. 

Goel concludes his first of a series of articles that will assess the past five 
years with a quotation from an. unidentified Israeli official who was very close · 
to the events that led to peace between Israel and Egypt. · "we Israelis· are 
totally unreasonable in our expectations. We forget what we got. We no longer 
marvel. I still do, despite the daily problems that I confront in the imple
mentation of the peace'" says the official. 

Gabbi Zahar, a columnist for Al Hamishmar, also visited Egypt recently and finds 
it "a breath of fresh air" compared with any vis it to Lebanon by an Israeli in 
these t"roubled times. The term 'cold peace', writes Zahar, is the "invention of 
states.men~ politicians and the media, but does not exist in the Egyptian lexicon 
as far as relations with Israel are concerned." Instead, Egyptians have 
overc.ome "the process of eliminating preconceptions and whatever brainwashing 
they ~nderw~nt towards Israel. The most convincing proof is the wai Egyptians 
treat the Israeli visitor, which is no different from their attitude towards 
other tourists," writes Zahar. 

Zahar was told that thousands of Egyptians want to visit Israel and will 
certainly do so the moment they are allowed to by the Egyptian authorities. He 
has no do!Jbt that the visit of Egyptians to Tel Aviv., Haifa, Jerus_alem and other" 
places would contribute to a similar breath of fresh air for the Egyptians wheh· 
they me,et Israelis 'inside Israel. For the time being, however, Zahar and other . 
Israe~is must · wait until Egyptian officiais give their approval. · 

Shmuel Segev, writing in Ma'ariv, is concerned with- the so-called 'cold peace' 
that he c 1 aims began with the new president of t:gypt, Hosni t-'ubarak, on the day 
after the assassination of Anwar Sadat on October 6, 1981. "Besides the fact 
that there are embassies of Israel and Egypt in Tel Aviv and Cairo, and besides 
the small trickle of Israeli tourists who still visit Egypt, it cannot be said 
that an especially warm atmosphere ex is ts in the relationships of both coun
tries," writes Segev. 

' 
Sege·v notes that the government of Israel recently made several attempts to 
"defrost" the cold peace "by overtures made "directly" and through other parties 
to arrange a summit meeting between President Mubarak and Prime Minister ·Shamir, 
but to no avail . Israel also attempted to get the autonomy talks underway but 
the Egyptian response was that "we have no interest in holding such talks until 
their success is guaranteed, and until there is a substantial chang~ in the 
Israeli position." 

Despite · this pessimistic description, Segev quotes Israeli officials · who believe 
that the peace with Egypt has ,not been "wasted."- They believe that the · past 
ffve years have proven the stability of tt\e Camp . Dav id Accords, which have never 
been rejected by the Egyptians "despite the pressures applied upon Presidents 
Sadat and Mubarak." They add that although the Egyptians · withdrew their 
ambassador from Tel Aviv, they "have not violated the letter. of the treaty with 
Israel, even if they did not breath into it the . exulta~t . warmth of life." 
Despite I_srael' s war in Lebanon; the Egyptians did not violate the agreement on 
limiting the number of its soldiers in the Sinai, nor did they close the 5uez 
Canal to Israeli shipping. In fact, the Arab boycott of Israel no longer exists . 
in Egypt and the Israeli tourist feels secure in the streets of Egypt. 

.... 
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What does disturb Israeli officials, however, is that the Egyptians have not . 
. developed economic ties with Israel as was expected. 11 Fo11o·wing the signing of 
the peace treaty, ther& was great hope in Israel that meaningful economic 
relations would develop for the sake of both countries. This hope was based, 
for the most part, on the fact that Israel purchases two million tons of· crude 
oil from Egypt every year, and it was natural to expect reciprocal purchases by 
Egypt in Israel," writes Segev. 

The "gem of the Nile" · is the term Israel's ambassador to Egypt, Moshe Sasson, 
uses to describe a little-known center of activity in Cairo in a conversation 
with Ar ye Luba Eli av , who tir it es about Egypt in a second installment in Yediot 
Acharonot. The "gem" is the Israel .Academic Center in Cairo, headed by Profes
sor Shimon Shamir, a noted Midd l e Ea s t expert, associate~ with the Shiloah 
Center at Tel Aviv University. The Center .in Cairo got off to a bad start when 
many intellectuals, professors and students, according to Eliav, were hesitant 
to visit while. Beirut was being shelled hy the l !..: rae lis. Nevertheless, due to 
Professor Shamir' s engaging pE:rsonal i ty, the Center has become ua beautiful 
island on the banks of the Niie lhat i s a :;;eet .in9 place for members of both 
peoples, who respect each othe r's cul t.ure ," writ es Eli av. 

Eliav writes that he had the good fortune to visit tne Center on a day when some 
thirty Egyptian students, male and female, met with an equal number of Israeli 
students who are studying Arab l i!: e rat L; re and 1, anguage at Tel Aviv university. 
The lecture was con<~ucted in a mixttrrf! of Hebr.ew and . Arabl.c and was devoted to 
Israeli writers who were tlorn in Arab <..:ountr .~e~ an\°1 who have written about their 
experiences in their countries of orig.in. 

The Israel Ac:'ld_emic center in Cairo , Uiav points out, is "a small but unparal
leled important model that i:idic<:1tes what car1 be the content and circumference 
of the relationships be tween us and our l ar gest neighbor." 

if II ti fl 

Edited by Kenneth Bandler 

Jerusalem Post is an independent newsp~per, generally supporting the Labor 
Party. 

Al Hamishmar is affiliated w.i th the Soc i alist MAPAM Party . 

Ma'ariv and Yediot Acharonot are indepe ndent, traditionally Likud-oriented 
newspapers. 

-·----------------------------- --------------- ---- ---------------------------
TO: American Jewish Committee, 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

~lease enter my one-year subscription td Israel Press ·Highlights. Enclosed 
is my check for $25.00. 

Name 
(Please Print) 

Address 
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CONSULTATION ON U. S. STRATEGIC Im'ERESfS 

IN· lHE ARABIAN PENINSULA & PERSIAN GULF 

March 29, 1984 

AGENDA 

I. Effects of a Cut-off of Persian Gulf Oil Exports on 

U.S. and Western Interests 

Ii. The Iraqi-Iranian War: What Posture Should the U.S. 

Adopt? 

III. Sources of Stability and Instability in Saudi Arab_ia: 

A. The role of the military 

B. Other factors 

IV. u .. s. and Soviet Strategic Policies vis':"'a-vis the 

Arabian Peninsula/Persian Gulf 
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CONFWENTIAL 

1. It appears unlikely that the Straits of Hormuz will be totally blocked and 
the export of oil cut off. If there was such a cut off, however, there 
could be serious consequences. The real danger is not loss of supplies, 
since available reserves together with expanded production by non-~ulf 
producers could make up the short fall, but the psychological impact on .. the 
international oil market . Panic buying could dri-ve up spot prices, as 
occurred after the Iranian revolution in 1979, and this could result in an 
increase in long term prices. This underscores the need for coordinated 
contingency planning by the Western industrial powers and Japan. 

2. The Reagan Administration is only now beginning to think about how and 
under what circunstances to use our Strategic Petroleum Reserve. How long 
into a crisis should we wait before drawing on SPR oil? Should the oil be 
sold only. to U.S. companies or also to foreign firms? Guidelines for using 
the SPR need to be drawn up. A definitive U.S. policy would help avert 
"panic buying'1 by our allies in the event of a cut off of Gulf oil •. (The 
390 million barrels currently stored in the SPR would be sufficient to make 
up the lost supply to Europe and Japan for more than three months or to 
replace total U.S. oil imports for four months.) The SPR, howev.er, is 
untested and there remains s ome uncertainty as to how effectively and at 
what cost we can draw the oil from the salt caverns. 

3. The Iraqi-Iranian war· is likely to cont inue. A principal lesson of this 
confiict is that we should not underestimate either the ability of rulers 
in crisis situations to survive despite severe setbacks or the national co
hesiveness of a country's population. Through a comb in at ion of appeals to 
nationalism, the launching of development projects in Shiite areas, and 
the use of coercive measures , the regime of Saddam Hussein has prevented 
any effective pro-Iranian revolt by the Shiites of Iraq. Similarly, the 
Arab-speaking residents of the Iranian province of Khuzistan did not 
actively support the Iraqi appeals to rise up against Khomeini. 

4 . Neither an Iraqi nor an Iranian victory is in the interest of the U.S., 
Saudi Arabia, the sheikdoms or Israel. Whiie a limited American tilt 
toward Iraq might appear to make some sense in terms of av~rting an Iranian 
breakthrough, such a move is not advisable. Since no one is convinced that 
a tilt to Iraq could be carefully calibrated, it has inherent dangers for 
'U.S. strategic interests in the Middle East. The increasing evidence that 
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Iraq has used illegal chemical warfare is also likely to militate against 
Congressional or public support ~or any significant improvement in Amer i-
1cen-lreqi relations. While the spread of ISlamic fundamentalism, and in 
particular the joining of radical and fundamentalist elem~nts in anti
Western terrorism, poses a serious threat to American interests and conser
vative Arab regimes, the weak Gulf states still remember that Iraqi 
ascendency used to be a major concern. They are ther·efore only reluctantly 
supporting Baghdad and are not eager to see Iraq emerge as the predominant 
Golf power. The unstated hope in many quarters is that the war will 
continue indecisively, weakening both sides. 

5. Although one can not exclude the possibility of a major escalation in the 
conflict, most parti~ipants discounted the prospect of a doomsday scenario 
in which the West and the Soviet Union would b~ dragged into a conflict 
that could escalate into World War l I I. Both the Soviet Union and· the . 
United St at es have exercised considerable restraint in the Iran-Iraq' war. 
Although Moscow has been crit.ical of American threats to use force if 
necessary to keep the Straits of Hormuz open, the USSR is unlikely to take 
military action to prevent the re-opening of the Straits, especially in 
view of Russia's traditional championing of the principle of free passage 
through international straits (e .g . the Dardanelles). 

6. Wiile Saudi Arabia has been characterized as a stable country in the 1960's 
and 197.0's, it is now moving into an era of instebi.lity. There are new 
groups and new classes in Saudi society that did not exl.st until the late 
1960's. At present, there seems to be no imminent threat to the regime. 
Nevertheless, given the paucity of information about what is go~ng on in 
high levels of Saudi society, l.t is very difficult to, measure forces of 
stability and instability, or to predict the f4ture course . of Saudi 
political development. The presence of large nlJllbers of foreign workers~ 
the generational gap between the western-educated youth and their tradi
tional elders, and the impact of opening higher education to women are 
among the developments that are likely to increase strains within · Saudi 
society in the next" decade .• 

J.. The U.S. should encourage the Export-Import Bank to extend credits to Iraq 
for the building of an oil pipeline to the Jordanian port of Aqabe . The 
pipeline, which could be. constructed in a period of less then si.x months, 
would g~eatly aid Iraq's ailing economy. -Israel is not likely to obstruct 
Iraqi oil exports. It also has not blocked ships going to Aqaba with 
supplies for Iraq. The u.s. · and · Israel should discuss Red Sea security 
arrangements and such discussions might lead to some tacit Iraqi~IsraeH 
understanding and the eventual weaning of Iraq away from the radical Arab 
anti-Israel confrontation front. 

8. It was agreed that the U.S. did not want to make di,rect use of Israeli 
armed forces in any local mil'itary action in the Gulf. Moreover, Israel 
itself would be very reluctant to play such a role . There was much 
disagreement among the participants, however, . on what indirect role, if 
any, Israel could play in promoting U.S. strategic· policy vis-a-,vis the 
Gulf. A supportive role might involve intelligence gath~ring, providing 
additional air cover for the U.S. Navy in the Eastern Mediterranean, and 
countering Syrian threats to Jordan so that a Jordanian rapid deployment 
force could be deployed to the Gulf area. 

.~- ·· ~· 
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9. It was suggested that Turkey could play a useful role to help the U.S. 
protect its interests in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf • 

. Ame~ice's other NATO allies should also be more actively involved in 
contingency planning to meet potential military thre,ats in the Gulf region. 
Egypt is currently also a moderate pro-Western state that shares American 
strategic concerns, but there was dispute among the part-ic.ipants as to 
whether Egypt would . be willing or able to send a military expedltionary 
force to help Guif states in trouble or whether Egyptian military forces 
would be welcomed. (The unfortunate Egyptian intervention during Nasser's 
time in the Yemeni civil war has resulted in a measure of hesitation on 
both sides . ) 

10. The Gulf and the situation in Lebanon has taken precedence over the 
Arab-Israeli conflict in U.S. Middle East attention during most of the past 
two years. As a result, the current gover~ment in Israel has been afforded 
greater freedom of action vis-a-vis the West Bank and U. S.-Israeli differ
ences have been minimized. lhis does not mean, however, that thos~ 
differences have been resolved or that u.s·. and Israeli Middle East 
perceptions are identical on t hese i ssues, which are likely to assume a 
higher priority following the Israeli and American elections • 

. . , 

11. Recommendations for AJC follow-up activi t ies: 

a . Publicize and condemn human rights violations 
committed by Iraq and Iran. 

b . In places where exaggerated reports of Israeli 
military assistance to Iran have been used to fan 
anti-Israel feelings in the Ame r ican public, 
provide background information that will put the 
1 imi ted Israeli supply of spare parts into 
~erspective and explain the factors (e.g. the 
vulnerable Jewish communit y in Iran) why Israel 
does not adopt an openly hostile posit i on to the 
anti-Zionist Khomeini regime . 

c . Encourage the Administration to support Export
Import Bank credits for the Kirkuk-Aqaba pipeline , 
wb ich would provide a channe 1 for Iraqi oil not 
subject to int erruption by closing of the Straits 
of' Hormuz. 

d. Express through privat e channels concern over the 
harmful consequences to U.S. strategic interests 
of attempts by the American pro-Greek lobby to cut 
off U.S. assistance to Turkey. Turkey is an 
important regional power, with close ties to 
Western Europe and the Islamic world, as well as a 
measure of friendly relations with Israel. 

I . 

e. While pointing out the very limited extent to 
which the United States can rely upon the Saudis 
either politically, diplomatically or militarily, 
we should not argue publicly that Saudi Arabia is 
really unstable. This only strengthens the 
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counter-argument that close U.S.-lsraeli relations 
increase Saudi instability by making the Saudis 
vulnerable to radical c·riticism arid that increased 
American military supply to Saudi Arabia is 
necessary to shore up the regime. 

f. It was also suggested that· the AJC sponsor an 
ex pended two-day conf ere nee in the f.al 1 to asse~s . 
the options for . U.S. Middle East policy in the 
Arab-Israel area as well as in the Gulf in the 
period following the Israeli and American ~lec
tions. 

April 10, 1984 
84-580-13 

~ 
.Jilt.. 
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TAKING SIDES IN THE GULF WAR · 
Amazia Baram, THE JERUSALEN POST, 6 March 1984 
The .writer is a lecturer. on .f1lddle Ea~t. Studies ·,at'.~a·i,f~· u~ive~sity and a ~peci.alis·t on Iraq. 

. . . . . . . . . . · . . 
( ..•. !) .rh·e ·mos't likely re.st.il.t of.a maj.or i·taqi. setoack-: is:. a coup d 1 etat i:n B~ghdad .. Thi·s~ ~ost 
lil<°ely, .would be staged by a coalitiOr:i. of .faGtions i:n·s.ide. the Ba'ath Party elit.e and army pffi.
cers. The new leadership could be· expected to try to com~. to an ·agreement.with Iran and.Syria. 
If this proved a success, relations between Iraq and Irari w.ould improve an~ so would 'relations 
between :Iraq and Syria.· It shou=l:d'- be note·d' .Jiere ·that S·ince :the early seventies, Saddam ·Hussein 

· and his· close.ci-rcle ·within the party, :·though i'deoJo·gically cofTD'Tlitted to the destruction of .. · 
Israe.1, .ha:ve been much more pra·gmatic about it ' than many of theif' peers; they were ·not ready to 
sacrifice ·Iraq/or party-hold ' over Iraq, on the altar of the' liberation of PalesU~e... · 
In the same vein, their rivalry with Syria, .more often"than not, came first and prevented them 
cm .more than ·one occasion 'from sending troops to:the .Golan Heights . . At least once, in 1976, on· 
the pretext of the·ir cofTD'Tlitment .: to the .Palestinian ca·use , the ~raqis amassed· troops on. their 
border ·-with ··S.Yri a· with · the ·-fntention "".of ·fnvaa;·n·g : syrta·, riot Pa 1 es tine·. · . . · · · · 

(:· •. )·: A '.more :· farfetched~ tho'ug~· not ne~essa'ii1y i~pt~b.able, ~cenario is th~t of a total collapse 
of the Iraqi ar)'lly and Iranian occupation of Baghdad. This does not seem 1 ikely in the near · 
f1:1ture, · but it in.aY happen w'ithin'. a ·.year ,or.- ·tw:o. .In such an event Khomeinf would impose on Bagh-
dad a ·'fundamentalist Shi''ite regime; ·whkh wou·ld be a mirror-image of h.is ·own. ( ... ) .- .. . 
How ~oul d ~uc.h ·a deve.1 o·p~n·t ·~ffec't . .Isi'.a~'{ \ 'one . ~ay' assert. that Israel wo.u.ld hardly .:be aff~cted 
at all. Khomeini would next turn to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, and thus would become an Ameri'can, 
not an Israeli, problem.( ... ) · · · · 

Thi.s.".ma:y ·or :'may not be 'true: ~·· .Kho.meiryi•s: ,i~~ologi.cai: c~ffimi·tmen.t to ·.liberate. Jerusalem is at . 
le.ast as _binding a~ hfs cofTD'Tlitment ' to ch()ng¢ .the regfm·e of Saudi . Arabia. Anyway, .a series ·of. 
Khomeini-style revolu.tions in .the Gul·f can hardly .a·ppeal to' .any Isr.ael .i, even ~f . one sees it as 
pr'iinari ly an American problem. ( .. .') · · ' · . · . . · ·. ~. . . . ·. . . · . '.. . . 

. l~hat s~ould Isra~l do, .then ? Ad~ittedly, there .isn 1 t mµ,ch Israel could do, .even if .it wanted 
to, 'anq there is . .much ·to' be ,said . for ccau.ti Qh. . ( .. •.) . '... ' ... ·. .' . . . . . . . ' . . ~ ' ' . . . ' . .. 
However~ at the present moment Israel's. fi'rst ·step shou1d· .be .t<:> ·stop all arms sales to I ran if " 
they are still going on . ( .. . ) · · 

Iraq through its economic strqtegy is ·proving right now that it may be ready for substantial 
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modificat+on. of previous stances~ '1t is .planntn,g to bu.ilcf. a 
0
hug,e oil pipel;foe from southern· iraq 

to the ~Red Sea through· Saudi Arabia and another one through Jordan to Aqaba. ·These pi.pelines .are 
proof that 'Iraq .. is . ready to ,place some of its major strategic assets at the · mercy of· reyalist 
pro-American regimes .t~at only six or seven .years ago topped i~s list .of Arab regimes ttiat shc;>Uld 
be ·toppled. Then again·, a :gradually 'heavier: .reliance ·of the Iraqi econO!llY on outlets on· the .Red 
Se.a b,rings Iraqi· interests , at least gf;!ographically, ·closer to those of Israel. One. can hardly 
believe that Iraqi strategists are not . aware· of the polftical significance of their economic 
p 1 a.nn i n g . . · ·· · , . . 

·.· . ' 

WEST BANK FIGURES MEET WITH ARAFAT IN JORDAN 

Roni Shaked (Arab affairs reporter), YEDIOT AHRONOT, 6 March 1984 

"We ask you, as ·head of the PLO, to · work out a ~trate<jy, together with Kilig Hussein:, that wi 11 
lead to the end of the occupation and give us our rights - before it is too late . " With these 
words East Jerusalem lawyer I.ssam al-Anani presented Vasser Arafat with a petition signed by 80 
personalities from Judea-Samaria and Gaza. The petition, set out by a master_ scribe on· parch
ment, was the message of the residents of the territories to the PLO chief; the occasion was a 
me.eting last week between 31 West Bank representatives and the PLO leader a't the Jordanian · 
government's residence for VIPs in Amman. ( .. . ) 

In welcoming the mission Arafat assured its members: . "This time you may be certain that the 
joint communique issued by King Hussein and myself will be to your liking - you will not be 
disappointed . " ., . · · 

. '. . -· . 

At the requ~st of the West Bank representati,ves, the _media w_er~ . barred from covering the event. 
A number -of \~est ·sank delegates detid~d at the last ·mo'ment not to take part in the meeting, 
explaining that th.ey had 9.iven a p~omise t .o that eff~ct tq t.he Israeli military governors. 
Arafat~ finding himself in a· rela~ed at~osph~r~~ spbke .calmly and confideritly, without slogans; 
leav'fnghi's audienc.e whh th~ cqn,v1:c;ti~~ ~th~t .~'he' di ·d· 'frtcfe.ed intend tc;> ad~"er~ to a .politi.cal .. . 
solution· in partnership with King .. Hussein .• · '· _ · · ·"· · . · - · · 

. - .· . ' • . .. · ' . . .. .. . . . . . · . 

Th~:: f.irst speaker was ctelegati.on -head Hikhmat:- al-t·~~sr.i. ;· of ·Na~lus; Speaker Qf . the Jor.danian 
Senate,. Greet.ing. ·Arafa~· , he praised ·his cQUrageous;-st.and .in Tripoli .and .his meeting with 
Egyptian President Mubarak. 11 We. represent. :all the. -r·e.s·i.de..nts of .the West Bank," al-Masri said, 
adding that ·~although Gaza resiqents wer~ p.r~vented· from attending;. tl:ieir signatures also appe~r 
on the petition . " 

. , • I • ; ' ~ • • : \ ' ' t • t I I ' • ' f • ' ' ! 

Anwar ql-Hatib-. of Eas~ Je .. r.usal.em, .form~r .gov_er;-nor of .the Jer:t:Jsalem Distr.ict, had. sought to ser.ve 
as head of the delegati.on but finally yi.eld~d, ·after.cmuch .pressure; to h.is older. cqlle~gue from 
Nablus . To Arafat, al-Hatib sai.d; "We ask ·y.ou ·to ' as,sJst -the- King in -:l~unching. con_structiv.e . 
negotiations that will lead to the building or a just peace - through political negotiations and 
·not by military ~e~n·s. 11 

. , • · . .. -;. · : "~ ~: : . . • ... ~. 
1 

, . : _ · • .•• , ..... • • ·. " ·, 
' • ' . .. . ' . ~ • • I - ) • . ,1 - • • ' • • • 

For ·Bethl_ehem Mayor Elias Freij, ·~one o,f th~- l~adi.ng. members .of the deleg(l.t.i.~:m, this was not the 
first meeting with, .Arafat. · Hluntly.,, . he· told th~ P_l,;O le.~der: . "Tine.ts working ,again$t . peace and 
hence against us. the Palestinians . _The _peace _tnat .ca11 be_ achieved today is ~etter than the 
peace ·that cam· be achieved tomorrow." ·Therefore· we are "asl<ing 'Your Excellency' to join in the· ' 
efforts of the King. " ! .. · . -- . ' . . - - . , . . . ·. ". . ' . 

After. listenirng attentiv~ly to .his g1:1ests, Ar~fat gav~ them an .a~count of his ~eparture from 
Tripp'li .~n~ his· visit·to Egypt; h_in(fog · that it had bee.n., by waY.. of ~. prepar.atory trip for· his 
mi.ssi.on to Amman and the op_eh.ing ~:ff~ dialogue w1J~ Ki ~:g· Hussein. · He assured his interlocutor$ 
that ·he· would make every effort to arrive' at ·a joint po.sition with Kiri.g Huss.ei_n that woul~ meet 
the wishes of the residents of the territories. ( ... ) · · · 

Most of · ttie delegates ·have "by ·now· returned· to tti·,e we:~t ~Bank .wi'th the fe'el ing that -~heir position 
has been strerngthened and that they will be able· to·· exert an ·influence on future dev·e1opments ;· 
Sununing up th_e meeting. yesterday ;·n t_one·$ ·of qu i:et confidence, Hikhmat ahMa,sri s.aid:· 11 The 

..... 
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meeting_ has given added ,weigh:t _to the r,ole .. of the residents of_ the West BanJ< in .. finding. a 
solution to the ".c~nflict. 11 

ISRAEL ANO' THE usA·: THREE 'VIEWPOINTS 

I. . MK. Yitzhak Z-ei ger ( L1 kud-Herut_) , HA.' ARETZ' 8 March 1984 

( .·. · .. ) A stron'g i·~·~ael is~ bastfon oLthe W~st in the Middie East _and a' gu~tant~e of the . .
conti.nµed flow of ._pil _to the West ~·· · The Americat1s knO\'I! th.at .a wea.k and_ .disinte_grating fa_rael 
would plac~ Jordan· and Saudi Arabia i.n· irmtedi~te. ctang_er ·- thus ob.ligating the US to . station 

· tens of thousands of troops in the Middle Ea.st and to disburse _tri 11 fons· of do 11 ars there every 
year. Such a heavy financial burden would -undoubtedly give rise to considerable economic diffi
culties · in the US . Moreover , it's unlikely that the: present ·siz.e of the US al'.'med forces would 
be adequate· to the task . Th~ US would· proq·ab.ly have to reintroduce the draft ...: , a highly unpopular 
step. (-.. . .) ·. . -· · · · · . . · . _ 

,}her_e is no doubt th_at_ th~ :us· ~enefits from _Israel's military ·strengt~.· Th~ · trouble is that 
. Washington pays too li·ttle for· what i"t gets. · I.n .fact, the existence of'a strong . Israel is · 
· costing the US only· ab·out, $2~5~jllion per annum:· ·tha.t,. is the.sum of the mil~tary and civilian 
aid we receive, and' a large part of it is actu.ally an interest-bearing loan .. that Israel dis
charges -promptly.: · At that· relatively low cost Israel, by its ·very· existence, saves the -US vast 
amounts and relieves .it of-political and economic di·fficulti~s at home ·and entanglements· abroad ; 
For the Americans it's a bargain -and don~t they. know i.t .i ' It's the ·Israeiis. who are the dupes, 
for by not ·demanding due._ .recompense they. are effectively subsidi"zing. the US·. ('. . . ) 

. . ' - . . . 
We ourselves should realize·, and then get . it over clearly to the US Administration and Americ·an 
public· opinion, th·at we are · pr'oducing "security".; and doing so by imposi.ng :a ·tremendous bu.rden· 
on our own. citjzens :.. one that ·is virtually unp·aralleled anywhere .else in the world. The · 
·Americans must ·be made to .. understand that it ·;s .in- their own interests ' to 'help us, since any 
deterioration of. Israel's polit~cal and economic ·situation is liab.le: to weaken the country : 
militarily, thus .adversely affecting l~esterh interests· and throwing .a ·major burden on · the US. 
In short, we must .. convince Wasf'fington that litt°le lsrael can no longer subsidize the great 
United States. · · 

IL Yuval Elitzur -(seniot_ e~onomfc correspondent), ·MA.'ARIV, 12 March 1984 

( ..• ) In -his article in HA'ARETZ, MK Zeiger argues that Israel's existence is preventing. a 
Soviet t~ke-over of our .. regfon and .. . p~nni.tti_ng the . free flow of .on to the We?t- In his_. view, 
.the America~s shou.ld be made to understand that ·.if is . in thei.r own interests -to help us·,. since 
··any deterioration. of. Israe 1 1 s · econ.omi c situation · will weaken us · m.i l i tarily. · ( .... ) · . . . . . . . . . ~ . " 

Wi·th regard to the argument about Soviet _encroachment. it should be borne in mind that in .the 
view of many US observer.s the lesson to be drawn from the events in our region· is·. precisely the 
opposite : that it is -Israel's existence· and US commitment to it that hav~ .broug~t about. a . situ
ation in which Arab leaders, who might have been staunch American allies, are .receiving Soviet - . 
military aid and abetting the USSR's strategic penetration ·of the Middle East. · · 

The. same· argumelit · could a:lso serve. to demonstrate· that Marxism-has not managed to dominate any. 
of the ·major Arab States, starting ·with Egypt and Syria;-. and ~hat those countries, along wi'th 
Saudi ·Arabi.a, Iraq and perhaps even Libya , might constitute a more important 11:·strategi c .asset" 
to ·t;he_ US than· I$rael , ._ if the l_atter w~re to di.sappear, fr.om t.he map. ( .. ~) . 

As for the mora~ argumentL: ·if .our b"alance. of payments deficit were caused solely .by our defence 
outlay we might be able .to ·ask · uncle Sam to foot the. b.ill.'. · But given the fact that .in recent 
year.s the ciyilian deficit has. al.so been steadily rising ·and that we have expected the Americans 
to subsidi.ze. the rav~ges -.of the "corre~t · economics" which . MK Zeiger suppo.rfed in ~he Knesset, we 
have turned our ' 11 strategic asset" ·into ·a -mere corrmodity. . ' .· . . . .. · . 

:•. 
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Anyone who accepts MK Zeiger.ts logic must view the Israelis as mercenaries of the US, and Israel 
as a State devoid of creative verve, one characterized by scrounging and dependence on others. 
Such a State cannot thrive; it will stagnate and fall apart. 

III. Dr Gabi Shefer (Truman Institute, Hebrew University), HA'ARETZ, 14 March 1984 

The US and Isr ael are ah "odd couple" i_n the international constellation. An asymmetry exists 
between them in virtually every sphere, yet the special relationship they have formed persists. 
The most surprising aspect of the situation is that Israel is seeking to increase its dependence 
on the US - and the latter is responding _favourably~ ( ... ) 
The Israel government does not learn from experience . As .in other areas of foreign and defence 
policy in which unrealistic positions have been adopted, errors of judgement abound in the 
matter of the country's dependence on the US - errors .which other small countries set out to 
avoid. It is precisely under the Likud government that Israel's dependence on the US has 
grown by leaps and bounds. Thus it is no coincidence that these days the US ambassador to 
Israel has come to be known as the "high commfssioner". This increased dependence is the result 
of Israel's desire for a rapprochement with the ·us, American. willingness to maintain and increase 
its aid to Israel and the ongoing alienation. of Israel from Europe as well as the Third World. 
( . . . ) There are two main causes of the cool relati.ons with Europe . · One relates to fundamental 
differences between Israel and Europe regarding a solution to the Palestinian problem. The 
second is Israel's failure to u.nderstand that differences in this sector do not necessarily pre
clude the possibility of dialogue on other matters. The prevaili~g view in the Israeli political 
hierarchy and among the public is that "Europe is a lost cause". ( . . . ) 
Ev.en if the policy designed . to draw Israel closer to the US and increase its dependence on 
Washington has not yet generated any political disaster, in the· medium and long tenn it will give 
rise to a number of thorny problems for Israel,. which already has a sufficiency of other problems 
to cope with . No one disputes that economic and military dependence on the present scale is an 
unhealthy state of .affairs for Israel's society and economy. Initiative and the will to make 
changes are sapped when dependence is so overwhelming. The situation will .never be remedied as 
long as the country's leaders know that they may expect prodigious inflows of unilateral funds. 
Nor is Israel's political dependence on the US a good thing . The greater that dependence grows, 
the more likely Israel is to become embroiled in actions and circumstances not in. line with its 
own interests, while the basic problem - namely, a solution to the Palestinian problem - remains 
unresolved . (' . .. } 
Isra.el must so far as possible reduce its exclusive dependerice on any one element. Like the 
smaller European countries, it must seek to diversify its aid sources and imports, as well as its 
export markets, in order to arrive at a state of affairs in which its decisions will be prompted 
by independent considerations. 

SHAMIR'S WET PEACE PIPE 
Editorial, THE JERUSALEM POST, 9 March 1984 

( . .. ) Prime Minister. Yitzhak Shamir'.s sharp attack against Egypt in the Knesset on Wednesday 
reflects the deep sense of disappointment that has settled upon the government regarding 
relations witlh that country. 
Unfortunately that feeling does not include the ability to understand that a s·imilar sense of 
dismay about Israel has settled upon Cairo. Both sides feel let down and aggrieved by the other, 
just as they are. about to mark the fifth anniversary of th.e peace treaty. 
( • .. ) This gap is not a promising reality on· which. to build the peace - though it must be ·acknow
ledged that the military aspects of the peace agreement have been meticulously ob~erved. 
But more is at work than simply a gap of understanding. Both parties also have an interest in 



. . i ·.: . . 

THE PERES PLAN 
• I • • • - • • • ~·. f . ' . • ' ~ • r... : . • l ~ • • • • ·• • aj . • • ' I ~ • ' I 

Hirsh Goodman (defence correspondent), THE ·JERUSALEM POST, 9 .Ma·rc~ 1984:,· 

( ... ) -P'eres, on .televi-Sion earlier- ttliS ·"\'leek, presented an .. a:iternatfve way of look'i'ng_. at thi·ngs: 
instead of waiting for the impossible to happen, make it happen .. . Ins~·ead' of. waiting for a ·Poli
tical reality that will allow an IDF withdrawal to emerge from the quicksands of Lebanon's poli
ti'cal jungle, ignore· the need for- ·a, polit1ca1 · solution and :defend Israel from the i:nterriaffonai 
border by pursuing an ·:a:cti.ve 'aiid _'a'ggressive aefence policy.:" . \ . . .: . ' . . - -

As Peres sees it, if we patrolled the skies of southern Lebanon·; · if we patrolled_Lebanon's coast; 
if we maintained a small but efficient intelligence infrastructure in souther·n Lebanon that would 
give early .warning ._ of . a PLO re.turn.; i.f we continued to, have an "executive!' relationship with the 
army ' of .the. late Major Sa~ad Haadad; and if the .ter~orists . understood that .ttJey· would .be.'.hfr .every 
time they t~ied to . se't up' a base- in territory 'Isra.el ··c.onsiders.off limfts - the-n. Israei's security 
in the· nor:.th· could. be ensured:. · There w9u_ld~ be on'.-Ty a fe~w: hundred Israeli security persorinel 'in 
Lebanon at any gi veh time.-, and the :JOF c·ould: be ·brought' back home-.: · . · · · · .- · · · 

• . : • . L. · . · ' M • • • ' ,.. • • ' • • ...; :i ~ . : . . . . ·~ . I . • ' • • ' • • :· • • • • • • 

T.here,· ar.e few flaw's ·in .. the , logi<: .. 1,; Al 11 .the i.dea$. put- forward by :Per~s can be q1rried put. Is,rael 
could patr'ol Lebanon' s skies and shores with impunity, unless the Syrians decide~- to· ·become in-· 
vo1ved and risk total \'1ar with Israel claiming to uphold a principle r~garding. Lebanon's sovere'igrr 
ty. Haddad's army could be used effectively to man roadblocks·, ke'ep an· ear- to· the ground ·in- the 
towns · and. _villages of. the south tQ p.ick. up any Sl!rreptitj.ous.return of terr:-0.rists . . ·Speciali~t · 
Israeli ·security 'pers.onn'el '9-nd sophfst~c.qted · electronfc equipment could bol~ter that ear'~ <;ap(l"." 
bility. If these measures'· were n·ot a suffii::ient deterrent', Israel could resort to the selective 
use of force to pre-empt any significant terrorist build-up. ( ... ) · - , . . . ... 

. -
Chief-of-Staff Levy is right in saying that there: cff~ :nO,f!liracles·:_on the:· hor]zon . But .he is . 
wrong in assuming that the logical conclusion to his statement is that the army has to remain a 
policeman in a hostile land unti1. ~~:e imp9$sib1e h.af?pens .. . The chief-of-~ta_ff should be .the. last 
person in this country c~unselling that · t~e IDF rem~in. in an environment ~here only mor~ enemi~s 
can be · made; where ·no allian_ces · a,re ~ permanent'; and=where "on1y more casual:tfos· can be expect~d." . 
('; ... )' . . . . :·: .' · ; : .:, -~ :"· .. ... \ . ;,_ • . ·. ~ .:. :~. ~." f ~.:" • • .- ~- · ; .• -,. . ' : .. .. . • . . • :· : • • " .. 

"NEVER SAY THAT AGAIN. II 

M:K v·o~si s.~rid .·.(Al ign~n't.~Labour) ./ MA;ARIV ,~j\1~rch"~·~s4. - .. - : 
~ . ' . ' . ~ . . . 

The _meet'ing atAHarvarf Univer~ity w~~~- of cc:>U~se , ·a ·poi it.icar"ev~hL ·thei were five Pale~tinian 
· Arabs, we were five; 1 Israe~i Jews. But the"Harvard: meeting· was also -a persona-1 encounter of ten · 

human beings> · (. ·. -.) · ,· · , : ., · ; · ·:·". · · · · ·· ,. · ·' ~ · . .. · " ' · 

The t~n~ wa~ d1ff~f~n~ th.is ti~~ ! ~:T~er~·: ~~~ .. ·- ~ ~jff~~~nt . k_1n~i'of ~usic:_;- aH of u.s strov'e not .to 

------·-- ------
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play the same 9 l d .wo,rn.-o.ut , .. scr~tchy records, . not to emit ,the o l.d. jarring_ no.i ~es; . And · we , succeed
ed. No tune wa·s playe4 :·to rouse ·:the, snake .of Origin:al S.in ... For- ~hree days .w.e sat together, and 
th'.at snake .never s lithered oi.it. o~· .. ~h_e .~.asket of ol°~ history-. ,<. Except .once. 

On _the ~econd._ day,,' one of. the Palestinian representat_ives, a young man , _described the situation 
in the .. West Sank.·. It was a tiar.sh ~epictio11,, but .faithful to the .. reality -th~re. His tone became 
increa,singly .he.at~q ·untfl., at· the culmination of his impassion·ed remarks, he sa·id : "The West Bank 
~s t~e Ausc~-witz of th~ Pale.stin·i_an ·Arab peopl¢. ·~. ·c. ~.·.) : ... · . . .. 
I asked for the floor. ·. · · ' 

The situation in ·tlfo.'.West Bank ·is ·dreadful, I said. The occupa·tion there must not be allowed to 
continue. Isra·e1 ,. even if it :tri-es, wfll never succeed fo inventing a new kind ·of occupation .: 
an enli·ghtened ·occupation . . · Even if at the outset :th~r·e were· ·plenty of good intentions, the latter 
stages have :betome .. exceedingly ugly· and ·brutal. " We five· Israelis· and bu·r comrades will not rest 
until that situation is ended, so that you may be rescued from humiliation and oppression, and we 
ourselves from corruption and brutalization. 

But anyone who evokes Auschwitz is in fa~t ~aying that ~he W~s~ Bank .. is _or'!e great extermi'nat:ion 
camp. And that is an outr·ight lie.· · · 

Anyon.e . who. ev~kes Auschwi"tz -is sayi.ng. th~.t l.~ rae 1, my .co.untry,. i.s. Naz~ Germany. · A mad ·lie. 
Ne.ver say that againi,· I demanded. · : ·1 

• • -

w~ are tryi n.g together to. s~v~ your:. 1 h:~~, "~o~.r .1 i ves·, · by .e~tri ca~·i n·g. ourse·l ves -from the bog .of . 
prejudice and calumnies and sacred fa11;acie-s. But you. are once more ·i1woki'ng the ·evi.1 spfr;.ts 
that will shatter our lives beyond repair. · · 
Never say that aga'i n ,-. I r~peated .. : . c.. :) . . . 

I saw that Prof es·sor Ha 1 id KhaHdi: was as.I<~ ng ·f9r the· f 1 oo( to .'res.pond to" my. co11111ents ." . I ,pray~d 
with ·all my heart. ·that1 he would s·ay' nothing that iritght sever the . thread that·was· uniting us.(: .. ) 
ru·~~i:ng to .'~is Pales~inian · col.le.a~ue, ~ro'f~· Kh~lid.i:s.ai~: ; Ney~r S?lY th~·t a.gai-~. Nev~r again 
compare the West Bank with Auschwitz_ .. Th~ : ana.logy . is fa.lse and •arl;>itrar:-y. I .. have, told you .a 
thousand times not to draw that. comparison . . The holocaust of the Jews was .unique, unparalleled, 
and· nothing can. be Hken·ed ·to··it. There was nothing like it before", and · there must ·never be any-
thing like · it· again~·,· · · "··· · .... · · · ' · · : 

·This wa~ s.aid . .. ~Y · a. Pa.iestini~n": ~rof~ssor,. r ~ · .. . ·' 

Nothing. to do with . territories or borders~·: mutual ·recogniflon ,or coexi~tenc·~. ·but ~ev'ertheless 
the"most .. impprtant poHtiCal starterrieht. I ha've ever 'heard from a ·Palestiniaf1 •. ( .-.. )' .' " 

: • , , ,., • ' ',
0 

• •: , ~, ." : • .' • t : : • • .._ • , ~ } • •, ' • J 1 • • I . 1, ' 

AN ARMY WITHOUT A GOVERNMENT ! • • · 

Shulamit Hareven, YEDIOT AHRONOT, ·12. March ·1984 . ·:: · .... . 

The: g~·~~~nire.nt ~as an . a~y~ .. A ~ood· arm~·.·, ~1-he · a::.m./ ha~ . no ~J°over~~enL . . .. . 
•• • • • • ' • t.. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • ' l • • • \ . . . • ~ :.J • 

The:, IDF has carried Qut. al1 ·JtS : 1T1iss~ons. inJebanon_. · ~.nfailingJy . . Willingly or- otherwj.se . . 
Angrily, in a spirit of sacrifice, with gritted teeth and gallons of bloQd. The failure of the · 
Lebanon war is not the IDF's failure; it is the government's failure. 

The IDF, just as it was able to enter Leb.ai:ion through planning and resourcefulness, knows how to 
leave Lebanon with planning and resourcefulness : " Only "the ·governme·nt ·does·n:•t know how. · · · 

Our s9ldiers are moving about . i~ .. Leb~npn in .. a. kJrid of frozeD··· scMzqphrenic trance .- ~omething 
th?,t's never happered. b~.f<;>re. , T~e ,sold;iers ha.ye_· cha119~d. -:rhey ~a~,. less.. Th~y $in9.: le~s . r~ere 
are fewer jokes. Operating ~nder coercion, stiffly like automata, all th~y want ~o do is go 
home. At first they would kiss the. earth at Rosh Hanikra when they crossed back. into Israel. 
Now-they don't ·ev.en do · that ·. ·~·"It' ·s .. arterwaras, · fn Israel,· that the fury erupts . . ·It's a.11 · 
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shbutihg. - n•·s·all mad1o.- They .. drive llke. maniacs and ·smash· each other u·p~ ·Some ·emotionaf' . .
faculty,_ somethi n-g preCiou·s ... has ~~en. lost~ - Officers, seeing _what ':s happeni'ng ; · _speak~ wi:th. cond:?rn 
about the_ 11 Phalangfzation"-·of the I~F. Has, th.at _phra?e- come _t~ th~ eats 9f anyone in the .. Cabin·e~? 

The rec:overy wi 11 ·take -.a. long -t ·ime. ·. To' .feel· s<;>rneth_i ng . again . · To:-co~ne~t .. :he~d. ~nd -heart. Now·. --. 
it's one great dichotomy. · . . ., . .. 

The -Cabinet. sits .. tight:. --lt loses--no sleep . .. Anotner week, another · mee~ing. · · Ariel .Sharon ·del _iv~rs 
pa;.d ·lectures : . ten thousand dollars a time. · Busjness. as usua-1.. .. .T.h_ey _are ·not suffering from .... 
schiz.ophrenia. Maybe they don't have ,personality enough. to _be ·split-;. . .. :. · 

The IDF. k_n"ows h_ow :to .safeguard. the· n6rth1frn border: with as .much. security"as fs· feasibl :e. The" 
government i_s afraid to d~ci.de.: :rh.~ .IDF: nev~r said·_. "-No more Katyus_has." . Th~y know lhat is·-' 
un rea li st i c _. · · .. - · · · · · · · · ! 

. . ' . : : "'.. . ~ . . • . 

A government that didn'-t ·hesitate for -a moment _when -it decided. to. send yo_ung· people into. this 
idiotic war is no\'! incapable.· of deciding; to get them out . . -What a_re.-they _wai.ting for?.· The 
resurrection of Bashir J~mayel ? .( • •• ) . : · 

THE LAST OPTION 
• 

Arye Dayah, KOTERET RASHlT _, 14 March 1984 

( . • ~) The fol.low·ing passage-~ : taken from ·-:the draft of Mero~ B.enven:i-stj ·':s . st~_dy, is ·b!lse·d .. on the · 
most comprehensive data research survey ever con®cted i.n th~ w_e_s·t ._Bank, and i't. :has a .dire_ct . 
bearing· on the future and the~ character _of Israe.1-: 

"The·· processes that are at work . to complete the annexation of .the West Bank and Gaza a:re more 
powerful than those :working agains-t the assim:i lation of :tne territories into the Isr~e-1 i . system. 
The difference in strength between the opposing- for~es .i-s bringi11g about· a state of affairs. in . 
which political:, military, s-ocio-:eGonomi .c and ·psych.ologica-1 .c:onditions _are .turning anpexation . 
into an 'irre-versfble fact.. qri statistical tenns the si.tuation :has not yet reached ~the· point -of 
no return. However, an examination of the dynamics- of the for-ces. _at work·:and the time _factor. 
shows that t~e 'critical :period :is already behind us ./':( ... ) .. . .. . , 

Sev~n yea.rs .of. likud rul~ have ra:dicaily" .traD.~·forined· the situation. :that existed in .the ·West Bank 
in 1977, Benvehisti s-ays .. The· Likud'' s geostra.tegjc goa.l - i_n contrast to that of the Align~nt, 
which sougt'it to implement the .. Allon Plan· ..: was. to forge." a s:ftuation which would facilitate-- futli~e 
annexation . . _In Benven-1stl ' s view., that goal. has been achieved •. ( .•. :) ·. . ._ . . . 

"It ~ould ~ot be a -s-erious p.roposi.tion," he adds·: ·11 t0- of.fe~ th~· W.est: Bank Arabs the ri_ght -to._ yot~ 
/in Israel -'s elections7 at a··time when they: themselves oppose such: a mqve . ·I· support everything 
the West Bank Arabs want which-..is consistent -~ith my own humanitarian norms.'' . Se~V~l')i_sti say-s ' 
the doves in ·Israel must begin. to .take a realistic; view qf th~ ~i:t~ation and refonnula.te their . 
posftiOn. vis-a-vis the West Banl< .. -"lf they don't:,'' he expJains, "Yoss) Sarid and his. colleagues 
may one day b~ faced with a state _of a·ffair.s. that wil.1 faze •them:. ·while they ·are speaking of , 
withdrawal from the te_rritories., .the. Arab residents of those territories· wi-11 ·be demanding -their 
annex~~_ion ~o Israel . " · · · · · · , · · · · · 

. MK Yossi Sarid terms Benvenisti 's contribution to -the struggle of -Israel's doves a ."·negative" :one. 
Unintentionally, and perhaps th.rough misjudgement> says Sarid, Benvenisti has playe~ into the 
hands of his political opponents .·and helped their case.' If the reality were. as Benye11is_ti : · 
_portrays it, Sarid says, he .too would a·c,:knowledge the Likud's achievement. But Sarid d6es-·not 
agree with Benvenisti's assessment: "The Likud wants to create the impr·ession that ·there is a· 
fait- accompli- in the West Bank, t _hat' what has ·been done cannot be undone. It is interested .in 
promoting that -impression among .the Israeli public., · and mo.re particular.ly .. abro_ad. ln this the 
Likud has ·now received an. unexpected., tremendously powerful boost from an expert witness in _the 
shape of Benvenisti . . · From the Likud's point of view, he is certainly an excellent authority to 
lean on . " (. · .. ) -'- .. · · . . 

.• . .. 
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Acc.ordi~g to Sari_d~ ·pol,itiical, gJoba.l . a~d regional cir!=l:lmstances it.I recent years. have facilitat.ed 
the .settlement drive of Gush ·Emunim. and ·the Israel .government. : However., he sees several · indiCa-~ 
u ·ons. t~at the" tid{_is._ about. t .o tur11.< . i•Me.ronBenv.erdsti. claimed . to be engaging in forecast : : 
·analysis: /Instead,7 what he "has dorie .is to ' ei<amfne a given state of . affai"r~s which is not . 
necessari-ly,....an accomplished .. factJ. The ·sttu·at·i-ori co:uld change tomorrow, ahd,: the given situation·· 
wi 11 then become a non-given one . 11 

• • . -

Sar id 'says ·tM1t Fsr.ae H · -do.ves have · -n·ot always-.beeh "correct in the.it·· ·att~mpts to · detennine, ·Gu'sh 
Emulii!ll·' ·s true ··goa·l .· 'He"believes thei.r object~ve ·was· to effect a ·s·igri.ificant change in· the· demo.;. . 
graphic balance of the West Bank· -in ·order-'to scuttle a:ny pos:sible negotiations oil the· future of : 
that .area in adv.ance . . Ac.co.r~j.ng~ to t .he . . data. tolJected by ~E:!n.veni.sti, some 27 ,000 Jewish settlers 
resided in .. ~he· .Wes(.B?rik ·a.~:~~~. en_d', of; 1983. (ex~ludi.ng the new nei~hbourhoods_ around Jerusale"!}., 
or about 3 per cent' of the West Batik populatiOn . . "IS BenveniSti justified in claiming that tbat 
3 per cent constitutes a new reality that can block the op.ening of ne.gotiations ·on the future of 
the West Bank ?11 Sarid asks. -in · terms .of · domestic .rsraelf·politics, he ·points out', 27,000 set-. 
tlers amou·nt to no more · tnari'one= s·eat. 'in .the Knesset .. !'SJnce: those· votes wi'lil be dfvided among 
the Likud, .Tehiya, · Tzomet~ the NRP,. Orot and. who knows what,. we. may· confidently as'-sert that that 
population is of no political significance." · · . . 
Sarid says we are now approaching the erid .of the· settlement era. The ·past seven years", he says; 
were the good- years for the settlers·; now wil 1 come five" or sever:i bad years. "The situation that 
has prevailed in recent ye.a_rs, one of .generous outlays for the territories, cannot continue . . 
State ·and public in..vestinentt there-will undoubtedly: ·be r.e.duce·d. Ariel ·Sharon .s·aid·this week that' 
a set'tlement. fre~ze t"i'ad been i-mposed· fn ·concu.rrence with the Americans. · I don'.t know aboat · :.-· 
American concurrence but in· fact . he's right: the· isett 1 einents have alrea.dy been frozen.",· · . . 

Sarid agree.s ·wfth Benvehi'sti that: Gush ;[munim= has. e~hausted its potential.. "They are· incapable · 
of ·establishing more tha·n ·one ·or: two. set.tle·menfs· .a- yea_r. ~· . However, ·unli-ke · Benv.enisti ,. Sarid .. 
believes· that· the get-rich-qui Ck settl eJTient .boom! is a-1 so-. on the -wane· . . ·"That kind of ·settlement · 
has gained· ·a: re·putation : for :·sp:ecLila.tion· and bankruptcy:, and· perhaps ··also . for. fraud: and wrongdoing. 

· After the Nofim fi.asco -.;Tn which··the builder of a .heavily.,..promoted settlement of villas .in Samaria 
went• bankrupt and the government refti'sed ' .to ·batl .hi·m .. outr, ·you. no·=longer see people lini'ng up to 
lose their assets for the sake of i·mp:roving thefr:·standard ·of livin·g._: When you add the stone
ihrowing at settlers a.nd the, phenomena. described .in th~ K!}rp. Repor~ {see Israel Press Briefs .. 
N.o.22,.March 19847 - non~. of th.~t cari possibly .attract ". settlers whq lack · i'.deol_pgi~al motiVation." 
And ·ther:-e is ano;t'h~~ factor· ~~fch _Sai:id b~,l1ev.e:s· .!Jlflitate~ agajnst th·e se~tlem·ent ~ffor~ of Gush 
°Emunim and the ·gov:ernmerit: :"th¢ s~tt.Ter: df .1~84. i~- no longer the cle.ar-eyed youth once _admjr~d · 

· by all and for whom the peop1e wer·e ready to .. fnake· econom1c sacrifices. Even fhe slum rieighl;>our
hoods .. and"deve-lopment towns have· begun .fo ·realize· that the s.ettlements .are depriving them of 
re.s·ource.s.. The gove,rnment is acutely sensitive to this," and I am ~ure· it w_Hl take it .into . 
account. · It won't want. to commit suicide ·for the s.ak·e of Gush Emunim·, either." .( .. .. ) · 

.. · . . ... . ~ . . ' . . . . .. ' . . ' .... . "':. : ,,. . . . . . . 
Sarid .has Jittle good to ·say "about. Be.nv.enisti 's study -: .9nd 'that little re·late·s to his collectibn 
of data. ·"the · P.roblem is. ·that .he '_has ·mo'ved froin facts .to· as·s_ess.men.ts." ·· ·Much of the· data presented 
by Be.ny~ni s~i i !1 . ni s stuay ~are i rreleva.!1t. iri po,l iti c~l. te·rp_i.s, Sari~ s~ys.~ . "Th.~ . ·1ega 1 ·sta~us of 
the residents of .the territories, military government· decrees·, the expro·priation of 1.and.·and. its 
designqtion as State d_omain - _al.1 of_ that can be reversed instantly when the·· politicffl situation 

· ·changes.·" ( .. . .-) .· .-. · , .. .... · - , ~ .. ·. ·: .. ·. ... · · · 
. . . ; . . 

POLITICAL :TERRORISM · I ·RELIGIOUS· FANATICISM · · . .' . 

St~ff Report~r.:, KOTER~l: RASH·n,' 14. Mafch 1984·" ·: ·: ·: ·_··: . ... :. 
~ . .. . . . . . . . . . 

.. . . · : 
. . .. . . . ·. .·. -

Interview wi-'th Prof • . Moshe. David .Hei:r, of th'e Hebrew · Uni versi t--y 's Departm·ent of Jewis.h History_ • . 
In fhe ·intro(luction. to-. .the intervie.w, Prof. Herr; .a<j_ed 4a, ·is ::described ·as .an observ~t Je_lf? .. afJ.d 
and·.expert on t;he _s(°jcond Tempie-. pe·r-iod~ · See ·a1so· .I-sra-el Pres.s Br'-iefs., No.20,. January 198~, p:.2~ · 

- . . . . . ~ .... ~ ... . . . . . . ~· . 

( ••• ) ·Q:· Can you point. to similarities and differences between our· time and the p~riod of' the~ 
· Second Temple ? 
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A: The _differen~es are manifest: At ~he end of the Second .Temple period , po]~tical terrorism . 
was directed mainly ,against Roman oppressibn ~- T~ere were sporadiC ou.tbreaks of terror] sm · 
aimed at the internal Jewish 'regime or against · plutocratic strata · of the ' Jew1sh aristocracy. 
But the main thrust of ·the terrorism was ai"med at the- idea and the reality of Roman subjtiga
tion . Today, thank God, we do not live · under foretgn rule and· therefore the difference · , 
·between the two · periods is .obvtous . ·· · ·; · · .. ·· · 

Q: 

A: 

The similarity resides in the very combination of political terrorism and religious fanati
cism. Those who murder ·Arab children,. fire · at Arab buses or. try to. blow up mosques on ·Temple 
Mount rese;mble the fanatics ·of the late ·second Temple period in-another way: in-·their con-
viction that they know exactly what God wants. · .. 

Yet ·another s.imilarity: a terrible , unbounded hatred· of ·Gentfles · and anyone -who is not 
Jewish. I.n that respect we are now witnessing even more.:extreme manifestations than those 
of the past ~ .Today, too; the · impression · is .. that· these .manifestations emanate from ephemeral, 
marginal groups, but it seems to me that their reverberations .are far greater than is general
ly recogni.zed . The utterances of that man who calh himself a.rabbi, Meir Kahane, to the 
effect that A~abs must be k111.~d "because that is what ttie .Torah.coll)nlands·and /that such 
kill in_gl · c·onstitutes . sancti fj ca ti on .of. the· Na.me, : ar~ an ignorant perv~rsi on of the Torah; · a 
desecration of the Name and a desecration of· the ·memory of all those Jews · dowh the genera
tions who gave their lives to sanctify the Name . The contention that there is a difference 

. between .. JewiSh and Gentile. blood9 because .we ·are a ·chosen -people, is also deeply disturbing . 
.Not only··are such utterances. in .violatton of .the l aw·. of the land ·and a br.each of the humanis
tic ethic; they are first and foremost halakhic violations. The murder of Arab children~ .· 
firing on a bus carrying labourers to work, attempts tQ blow up mosques on Templ~ Mount - all 
this, like -the destruction by Jews of a _cafe fn desecration of the· sabba~h, ,-is qui'te simply 
in violation of the hai.akha . (. >.) · · · · · . . · · · · 

How do you account for the fact that the religious establishment does not condemn such anti
halakhic manifestations outright ? : ,·:> · ·· ... · . . · _ · 
I am appal.led that I have heard no serious arguments from· rabbis and .yeshiva heads or from 
religious politicians - although from the latter I expect much less from the outset . . There 
have been a few scattered comments, but I have heard nothing of substance. The truth is 
that the religious public; like the ·secular public, ' is divided in ·.its views-; its leanings · 
and. its · beh.avibur . ·, If pers·ons ·from . the re 1 i gi ous' pub li.c do not open Ty take issue wi th the 
extremists, that · is because there is great fear for their skins among the religious public, 
but' lit'~le fear of heaven • .The moderates among the religious p_ublic are· afraid of ·.being . 
vi 1 i·fie'd - .or worse - by the extremis'ts . . 11oderates ~are. ·always at a disadvantage . A moderate 
will not telephone ari extr:er:rist in the ·middle of. the_ nfght to pour .into nis ear a :stream·'of 

. words culled froJti ·t_;he le.xicon of the ··lavatory or t _he brothel :. An extremist, on th.e '.other · 
hand, wi 11 not only dO- this, he wi 1l )abuse the moderate i.n the street · ari.d in the newspapers 
and in pamphlets. ( ... ) ,. ·· · · · · 

It is. not e·asy .to :~eal with. su.ch people . Everyone 'i.s fearful of the possible . consequence~ 
of· openi l')g his. mouth. · . . Nor. _ar,e these theoretical . d_an'gers - they are · a 11 too real. . Before . 
niore people pluck up , courage to speak -ri,ut agains.t t~rroris'm and fanaticis~ .:: and this . 
applies to all fo'rll)s 'qf ter:rorism a.n.~ fanaticiSm - genuin.e. leaders .mus.t arise, bold a:nd 
God-fearing leader s who wi 11 · s·et an example and 'have the tourage to say ~ "Fol low me. 11 

. . 

Even then not all will follow, and a fierce struggle will ensue; but at least there·· will be 
.. a 'struggle . , ( ... )·' · i · · . · " • • 

ANSCHLUSS ANALOGY . IN BEi RUT . 
'. . -.· .. : . 

-David . LaRd~u, THE JERUSALEM' POST,' -16· March 1984 

( . • . ) One of the mo~·t active of :·o1:1r retir~d st~t~.smen, ·Gideo~ Raf.ael is off to E.gypt ' on Sunday 
as the guest of Osama ·er-Baz, brflliant and acerbic political aide to President Mubarak. The 
two men met at President Cart~r's ·Mideast Colloquy ·in Georgia last November ~ 
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With .- _the fifth anniversary. of'- ~he ·treaty c;oming up, Raf~el pos~s the· fundamental qu~stio~: is · 
the. Egypt~Israel · pe~ce a tran_sien:t exp~~ient, or is it" :a pennanent fixture ? : . 

• ~ • . • • • - • • .. ' • • . . t • . . • 

~'M.any inf.luent1al people here i·n Israel , seem to :believe it is .thie former~", he: says .• ·11 rf it is 
the latter· - "if it is, ·as the·.,Egyptians .. often say, 'strategy' . rather' than 'tacti"cs'·- - theri this 
obliges both governments to be much .more active in the ·many ·areas·:that. aH together comprise 
the fabric of peace. 11 

• _ 

The basi~ally lopsid~d equa~i~~ ·of tangibles for :intangibles remains .at ·the basis of the . treaty 
in .the eyes: of many IsraeUs, and Egypt must understand that . . Hence the specia~ importance of 
trade and other ties. · . . 

At the same time, Israel .• should ·recognize that· there was a genui '.ne manifestation· of emotion in 
Egypt's decisions to recal'l i.ts ambassador· a.fter the Sabra and ShatiHa massacre ·~ just as the 
outpouring of emoti.on at. that t'ime ·by hundreds. of · thousands of Israel is "saved the· honour of 
.the country· - hi.story will prove · it.-" : · 

Neither country, howevet, ·~a"·'affor~ . the·contin~ing rupture. "Diplomatic .relation~~ ChJrchill 
once ~aid; are designed. '·not __ to qmfer a _ comp l iRJ~nt but to. secure . a convenience. Our twQ count
ries ileed that conve_ntence, need an ongoil')g :high-level dial~gu~ in a.relations.hip _f~aught with 
mjsunderstanding. 11 

__ . • • ' •• • · • • · • • •• • ••• ·~ • _ • •· · 
- . . . . .. . . .. . . ., . : ~ 

fsrael should.see the ·relationship "i.n the right .proportions," s.ays ·Rafael. "Weare ·not the 
centre of·the world, or·even of the MiddJe East .. Egypt ·continues .. to live in its own environ-
ment. - · .. . . 

"When Sa4at came to th~ Kne~.set~ he invit~d us "to "join .the club, tc.>:become an accepted ·par.t of 
the reglon. But that (foesn't mean we have· to .be ·chairman of ' the club. It would.be nice if we 
could just be an ordinary member. 11 

· ( ••• } 

. . 

JUMBLATT: IS'RAEL'S FOSSILIZED LEADERSHIP 

interview with Wal id Jumb la tt, Lebanese · Druse · 1 ead.er,, -by Edwin E itan, YED IOT AHRONOT, 
16 ' Ma re h 1984 .. , . . · , . . · . .. ·. - · · 

. . . . . . : : . . ~-. " . .. " . 
Wal id Jumblatt believes that Israeli~ policy ·;n Lebanon is .a 11 total ··failure11 -and that exclusive 
blame ··for this state of affairs fa 1 ls ·on:, the .Jsrael i :Poli ti cal and military -establ ishmen.t. 

When ' 1 · first m~t Ji.until att, . some ' f ou~ ~montt1·s ago: d~ri_ng · ·th~ first' Leban_on rec:onci i fa ti.on· confer
ence iri Geneva~ he still tt:iou'ght that lsr:'ae.l .held major cards in Lebanon. Since thei:i, however, 
Lebanon .. has abrogated its .May 1.983 agreem.ent with Is.rael_, _and' Syria 1\011 rules th~-roost through
out·~banon. Jumblatt' s pres·ent vJew ·.is that Israel has only 1 imit:~d influence in .the cou.ntry. 
"Ce'rtainly that is not .the ··s'ituati·on· i_n the sou.th~ w,hich is unde·~ ISraeli rule, ·but in the ·rest 
of the c·ountry israel has little say in matters. II c-~. j .. . . • . 
Mo.st obs_e,rvers consider ~.hat Jumblatt and hi .s . Shi'ite..ally r_.iebi ~eri are emerging as the main 
benef~ciaries of the ·rec~nt fig~tin'g_ , an,dto· SQme.extenfalSo.of . the Lat,1sanne negoti.ati_ons . He 
readily confi nns that the situation has been·· radi ca 11.Y transformed since the Geneva conference . 
"When you Israelis ·wer{ 1 'ihsid·e· ·~' ·tt1e . Syrian's .. were on .the ·outs:id~.;· · N'ow t.h~ 'syriary$ ~ave . taken 
over almost completely," "and .you· are cin· the _outside·." Accordin.g to Jumblatt, · lsrae.l has ·only 
1tself to 'blame. .: · · · .. ~ · " · · ·. " · ·:.. · · · · ·· · · ·.· :· · · ·· 

' • - • '• ..._ : : l I'" "" :; ~ ~. 

"When I look at your leaders, I feel. as if I am looking. at the mirror image of our 9wn -living 
fossils such as Pierre Jemayel or Camille Chamoun - relics of an earlier time, with their . 
petrified thinking and their vested interests. It's not just a questi.Ori of age but: also' :o.f- · 
nentality. With an establishment like yours it's .no wonder that . Israelj pol.icy in . L~banQn _si~<;e 
May 1982 has been a dismal fa_ilure .. One mi_ght blame _Menachem Begin or Yitzhak Shamir, but with-
out :a··doubt ' the· m~in ·r·es·ponsibility .. t:o.r the~ ·~bject fai'lure devolves up.on Ariel Sharon~ · . . ... . ' . . . 
"Even your experts - both; military al')d G;ivilia~ ;-7 have.11.1ade on~ 111istake after anot~er. Th~ only 
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thing they know and the only method they understand is force. You dispatch a ·military column, 
armoured vehicles and .ta.~ks, ac.ross the Awa.li, int<? the very heart of Lebanon, somet.in:ies _as far 
as Khalde, and no one seems to know why. Moves-of that kind are simply ineffectiv~. ·They 
frighten no one and impres~ n~ one . . People get used .to .such phenomena, ·and lately they've 
hardly bothered to give a .second glance out of theiP ~~ndows at the passing tanks.a( . .. ) 
Jumblatt added: "Israel c:inly has a few cards left in ~ Lebar'lon. The occupation of the south is 
not only problematical, i~ is weakening your influence elsewhere in . the country; not ·necessarily 
for moral reasons - though those exist-as well - but through the · continuation of what you call 
terrorist activities in. the south which are giving heart to all the anti-Israeli forces. You 
will find the Shi'ites a very .thorny problem - you m~y _even find them a more complex problem 

· than the Palestinians." ( .. ~) · 

SARY NUSSEIBEH ON THE ICPME OI'ALOGUE IN JERUSALEM 
Interview by Eti Ronal wi'th Dr Sary Nusseibeh, lecturer at Birzeit University, on -the . 
Israeli-Palestinian dialogue in Jerusalem sponsored by the ICPME (Or Nusseibeh read out the 
opening statement at the dialogue on behalf of the Palest1nians); AL HAMISHMAR, 19 March 1984 

Q: Quietly, without ihe ~ress, ~s~a~li MKs - represerit~iiv~s - of Mapam, Labour~ Shinui a~d the 
Citizens' Rights Movement - met over the weekend with Palestinian representatives in an 
encounter which may be regarded as ~ - continuation of. the.dialogue that began at the Harvard 
symposium. Is that a fair descrip~ion 1 . · · · · · 

A: Yes and· no. The problem · is that for some Of those present it was more important to expound 
their views than to conduct a genuine dialogue~ · At Harvard~ for example, we refrained from 
going into the question of who had suffered more. At the same time, I sensed an atmosphere 
of candour and goodwill, and a considerable convergence of approaches. So l ·came out of 
the meeting much encouraged. Ultimately , it was a continuation of the atmosphere of the 
Harvard symposium. 

Q: Is it true -that until '. the last minute· it wasn't certain . that your group would- show up for 
the encounter ? · .. ; · ' 

A: Yes. As Palestinian natipnalists we·have always had a prob1em talking to the AJignment, 
wh·ich spoke - and still speaks - .in terms of the Jordani~n option. We therefore preferred 
to meet with groups that were closer· to us·, .. such as the· Cpuncil .for Israeli-Palestinian 
Peace. We were apprehensive that this was anothe~ · Israeli' attempt tp' find an alt~rnativ~ 
to the Palestinian leadership in the West Bank, or to bring up the· Jordanian option. So 
many were hesitant, and some did.· not come. · Those wh.o· did, of course, . represent an excellent, 
more realistic approach that calls for i'.i settiement. on th~- basis of the ·Palestinian - ·not 
the Jordanian - opti 9n ~ · ·· ... 

Q: O:id the m.ee.ting ha.ve any. conc'rete re.sults ? .. 

A: ~ev~ral sliggestions were made, and· it was decided ·to hold a similar meeting· next month at · 
which the discussion would focus on· the three principles put forward /originally at the 
Harvard ·symposium7 by' /M'{/ Yossi. ~arid and which refer to: simultaneous mu1ual recogni~ion 
by the Israelis and the ·Palestinians of, each oth~r's rights; negotiations /by Israel/ with 
any Palestinian wh.o accepts that pr'inciple:, 'incluaing the PLO;-and deci"sion by the Palesti
nians themselves on the form of 5¢1-f-detenni'nation they wa'nt. I niust say t~at I have never 
before encountered such an Israe·l i position, : and I feel - as do ·my colleagues -· that this 
might produce an honoural;> 1 e and· fair peace for ' both sides. · · · · · 

Q: Mapa~ also ~roposes a formu)a of ~~~ult~~eous ~utua{ re~ogn~tion. 
A: This seems to be _a development that_ is e.mbracing .th~ core of the Alignment. establishment: 

The Palestinians h.ave undergone . a similar .. development: over the _year,s we have developed_ 
a willingness to accept and r~cog~{ze rs~~el. 
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Q: : Then w~y _ don't you_.do that? 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

Pers~·nally, I ~elieve the ·onl'y politicql· path that I as·a Palestinian ·can ·take incl1,1des my 
recogn.ition of Israel ·a·nd its right of self..:d'eterminatiori. Ifot if you ask me whether .the 
PLO .should recognize Israel; I will tell ·you: · I have to :thin·i< about it. Unlike /Bethlehem 
Mayor.7 Elias Freij, who ·says ·we must ·recognize· Israel ' iminediately~ I' say:·- We wilT do it, 
but in our own time. These talks between :Palestinian national tsts .and Israeli Zionists -are 
also very importan.t because .they .a~e ~a ~forni ~C?f.-mutu~f recogn_it'ion. We _are. not tal~ing with 
Matzpen. but with ,Mapam - and for your part you are ~l~o ta,king here with advocates of the 
Palestinian option; . .. .. . . · 

What ·does your father·, Anwar· Nusseibeh; who favours· the Jordanian option, think Qbout your 
mutually-contradictory positions ?· · • 

We argue, but I respect him very much and feel h~ll)ility tow~rds _ him . 

HUSSEIN REjOINS THE FOLD · · 

I. 
1 . . • • . • ' 

Edi~o~i~l; HA'~~ETZj . 20 Mar~~ ·.19~4 
... . .. .. "' . . . . 

.. -. ' 

In a brief te1evision interview yesterday, King Huss~in.spelled out bluntly what should have 
been apparent ·froni his rece~t 111oves:· he' is·in .. no hurry~·and the ri'sks of ent;ering i'nto negotia
tions outweigh any -possible ben~fit he might .derive from th~m . Cldse perusal of his ·-remarks 
fails to turh up ·anything· new. As usual, he did'nqt: comp)etely~rule out a possible shi·ft of 
approach in the future. He said what we may expect to hear.from .him or any other Arab leader, 
no-matter how -:moderate in-the accepted -sense: :- Israel mustagree,to, withdraw from a.11 -the.terri 
tories, grant the ~alestinians self-determination and -put. a-stop- to the .se~tlements.. Has King 
Hussein ever suggested that he would enter into .negoti.ations· if Israel froze the settlements ? 
However, sinGe Isr~e1 .has ~eve~ t~ken such _ a : ~tep~ , Hu~ietr n~e~ not tr6~~1~ himself with its 
implications . . ( .... ) · " . -· ·. . . ; .. : .. : . ; ,_ _ . .. 

The Israel governrrent will find it conveni.ent to seize on the King's words in order once agair:i 
to .. hammer,.home the impo$sibilitY· Qf .a .Wes~ ~ank . polit.i~~l settlement . . But J:he_re. is actually . 
nothing new in what King Hussein had to say. Sadat said the same things over and over again -
even in the midst of the a1,1tonomy talks .. In the past bold steps, backed strongly by one of the 
superpowers, have .,broken the · ice: · ·:·roday~ boldness · isr;;, short supply. Israel -is not ready to· 
make the ·slightest gesture of goodwill; while the .United States ·15 in.no ·position to offer 
support. This is t .he cause of the stalemate, ·and,not any~ inter\i·iew·wlth King Hussein. · As long 
as this state of .. affa'irs remains anchar:iged; mer~ :·verbi'age· wj·l l rule the day· .. . . 

•• • ' , I 4 • • , ~ ~~ r , I 1 -• .,-;• :..• ~·' • , ~ l ' . • 

·u. -Zvi Bare 1 (West Bank .. reporter)' ,7 H}\I ~RETZ~ 20 ·March· ·1984 " 

"Th~ Palestinian problem is not fike ~ii'k . that' ~ust b~· f1nished ·quickly :in;· case i~ goes .. sour. 
So what's the big r~sh ? Let history run its cpurse and it will eventually ru~ iri our direc
tion . " It was with a certain relief that my inte·rlocutor - an· active member of the Palestinian 
Communist Party --spoke pf King-Hussei.n's blunt .interview with T}?.e, New York. Times. "At. last the 
King has come. to rea·] ize- that he will ga.in .nothing . f.rom· rash moves .or leanfng on the Americans. 
As for myself, I neve.r shared. any,: of the i 11 us ion~s - of those '.comrades 1 in. the pro-Jordan lob by 
in the West Bank. .After_ all, it Is . ~elf~evfdent that anyone. w,ho pins hi_s hopes . on th~ Americans 

-is ·in for a hard fall. Have they: been . abl~ - to stop the settleme,n.ts ·7 .C~n they, bYi_ng abo.ut an 
, Israeli withdrawal ? · Are they· qipable o:f. exerting economic pressure on Is.r.ael ? . And: what 
about t.hose . ' :vitaJ American ·interest's .. in ~eb.~non' .- ? -~ . I.t fs absolu,tely clear t9 ·me that any 
political move predicated on an America,n inftiative was: doqmed Jo , failure . . Hen"ce I. am' patient 
and do not despair. The only ones who ire in deip~{~ ~fe ~h~s~ wh~ went to.Jorda~tri appeal to 
the King. 11 ( ••• ) • • - ~ • • .,_ • • • , • • • • • · · 

·The gauntlet Huss.ein ~ought to throw down -a,t :Reaga·n was:: f ." I,- Hu~sein"; represent Ara·b sanity 
vs. an aggressive Jewish/Israeli lobby·:" " B'ut giv~n the current ·situation fn the -us,_ that is 
an impossible challenge. Reagan has chosen Isra'ef'; the Congress · has _opted for the Je.wish 
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lobby. However'; : ·in · the present state of affairs Hussein is on sol id ground and has the upper 
hand • . Jordan ·can .for90 Ame.rican Stinger. missiles·, but the US cannot do without Jordan in any 
conceivable political process. This also seems to have been Hussein'·s view of things in his . 

. New York Times interview. · . ( ... ) 

THE TRANSFER SOLUTION 

Profile of Zvi Shiloah, aged 70, newly sworn-in as Knesset Member on behalf of the ultra
right-wing Tehiya Party in place of Hanan Porat: . by Gideon Levy, HA-'ARETZ, 23 March 1984 

( ... ) Zvi ShHoah . is ·extremely sensitive· abou.t the demographic factor, though -his solution is 
rather different from that of Ben-Gurion: "{ .•• ) l . advocate a tran~fer. Jhe difference between 
Meir Kahane and myself is that· I am speaking of a 'transfer w'1-th Ar.ab and international agref:~nt. 
( . . . ) It could' take _p~ace . as paf:t of. a natur~·l ~artim~ process.,, as is no~ happening in Jebanon. 
But under nptmal conditions exp!Jl.sion is not fe.asi_ble, sp .Kahane's .call t _o _expel the Ar~bs ·isn't 
practical. 'A transfer isn't "such a terrible thing. After all, how· far is Nazareth from Damas
cus ? History has already known transfers in cases where the problems and the distances were 
far greater." · · . 

How, then, is .. · the · vision to be rea 1 i zed ?- I.t' s rea 11 y· quit~. s.i mp 1 ~. . "If the Arab_s come. to . 
recognize that the State of Israel is a fait accompli'~ a.~.d ff they fin~ ~t uncomfortable to 
live in a Jewish State as second-class citizens, they might ·we·ll s-ay: ·· 'Let us come to an arrange
ment,;. we will accept money and· go to live in another. · c·ountry.' Tripoli coulcf absorb the entire 
Palestinian people." ( • .. ) "If,. for example·, the Jordan River .bridges w:ere to be closed, I ~m 
sure the process of emptying the West B.ank wou]d· be · immeasurably speeded up • . The Arabs of 
Israel ? There we have a knotty problem. Perh~ps things could be le.ft to develop naturally 
until matters reached a .. point of confrontation where it -would .n.o longe~ be worth their while 
to stay on. But we are a, liberal State. · Maybe that's not such. a good · thing-, ·but that's the 
Jewish character." ( •.• ) · · · 

Shiloah c.onstantly vilifies .and a.buses the Left • . 'Fjfth coh.1mn', 'Mafi~. of the Left', ~re two 
epithets for the Israeli Left which he claims to .ha.ve patented. His comments qn. t~e Lef~, 
intellectuals, the ~edia~ ~ake the blo~d run cold. · · · 

"The greatest national disaster we .have had in t .he,. hi_story of Ziol"!ism are these protest move
ments. For us, war is ·an organic part qf oµr ·1ives ·- n9t. like in America·, where peace movements 
can be tolerated. If people start to reg~.rd the fa'lleri. victim as a matter for incitement, and 
asking when it will all end - when we know it will never ·end - we shall find ourselves in a • · 
situation in which we cannot stand Jinn as ·we· have done throughout the history of. Z·ionism. ": ( . . . ) 

"There i.s no.· irnmediate way to .dispose .of ·P~ace Now. To ban ' th~'1l .is 1mpossible . All . you can do 
is struggle. Peace Now is the disaster. Once ·there ·w~r~ obscure movements - Rak·ah, Matzpen. 
They were beyond the pale . There W?~ no d~nger ... Now,·they too have received legitimization, 
and suddenly, from within the camp, from among· us, our senses are·being blunted daily to make us 
forget that justice is on our side. 'Better peace than the whole Land of Israel . ' Think about 
it: peace is more important than the home land. · That's how a 11 the doubts .arise - so perhaps 
we were wrong from the beginning,· as Matzpen says ·?" ( ••• ) · 

And Mapam: Mapam is the fount of all evil. He, Shiloah, left the Labour Party· because of 
:Mapam. The Alignment was· defeated because of Mapam.- The ·Labour Party today is Mapam. "Mapam 
is a very se.rious group .. An elite. Very educated people, with very high IQs. With a very 
serious genetic code . They are highly dangerous because they are gifted." ( •.• ) · 

Zvi ShilOah, be it known; this week became a member of the Knesset's Education and Culture 
Committee. 

FIVE YEARS LATER 

Yosef Goell, THE JERUSALEM POST, 2'3 March 1984 

Have the past ffve years done justice to the glowing words ·with which fonner prime ·minister 
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Menachem Beg.in, assassinated-president-. Anwar Sadat and·.ex-pres·ident Jinuny . Carter .graced· the 
sign:ing ceremony of the Egypt,..Is·rael peace treaty: on: the White House lawn ? Is. the very banali
ty of being able to hop on the regular evening plane to Cairo an indication of the- success of· the 
peace contracted by the two ·parties ? Or are the mutual recriminations of a cold peace, and even 
of a mutual double-cross, more representative of the atmosphere between the two countries. h~lf .a 
decade later? ( ••. ) _ 

' !; -

The Egyptian Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Dr Boutros Gha1i, who coined the term "cold 
peace11

, spoke to The Post about a fortnight ago in his ornate office in the Foreign Ministry 
about Egypt's "deep disappointment" over· what he termed Israe.l·'s .!'decepti.ons 11 

• . . ( ••• ) • 

Gha 1 i . went on to say t~at -wherea·s Egy.pt toil.ti nued to insist on a to ta 1 Is rae 11 wi thdrawa 1 from. 
Lebanon, that was no longer a suffident ~ondition for the -return of the Egyptian ambassador to 
Tel Aviv and for an unfreez.i.ng of the nonnalization proc.ess. What was ·also essential was that. 
ls.rael begin· talks with the Pa]e·stinfans on the fate .of .the territories ·_: this was ·an integral . 
part of the Camp Davie( agr_eem.ents. ' __ · · - · i . · . · • 

Returning to the question of Lebanon, Ghali said that' the feeling in Egypt was that Israel had 
"betr:ayed the who 1 e peaq~ prQcess . The percept ion in Egypt is tha.t the next . West Bank wi 11 b.e 
in southern Lebanon. There i·s the oTd idea· of _Israel w·1rntin·g the waters·. of the Litani Riyer, 

. and a 'fear that Israel intended to. annex .that area. too~" · . _ · . 

He spoke calmly but bitterly of Israeli "deceptions" in this regard . The. fact that· the Labour 
Party ·ha'd in effect -s·uppor.ted the likud government' ·s broader war aims in Lebanon was one such 
deception. The fact tha·t _ the Likud· government la·unched that war_ was iii itself another deception . 

( ... ) · On the Palestinian i·s~ue, Ghali complained .tha_t. the Israeli milita·ry ·occupation of the . 
West Ban_k w~s more oppres~ive than before the s:igning of the peace treaty. "The · situation 
there is worse,· &nd the PalestihiahS' perceptioh of it is that tt is ten ti~es ~orse than it 
had been." ( . .. ) · 

Ghali's sense .of ~hagrin was especi.alJ·y -sharp in th~e · con-text of Egyptian._ p·erc~pt1ons that all 
the Israeli policies had served to strengthen the arguments of the. Ar.ab rejectionist~·against , 
the Egyptian peace initiative. ( ... ) ·· · -

Enlar:ging· on the c;laimed ~ndets~andings that· had ,be~n r.ea·ched at Camp David on· the ·Palestinian 
issue, Ghali said that Menachem_Be.gin "in .private .conve.r.sation, had conceded that maybe we. shall 
have' to give i .t (the West B!ink)"back; but n·ot in my time." . -

Stressing the potentially all-important role of Egypt in furthering the· ·peace process, Ghali
noted that Egypt had been the one. that broke the ice in c.oncluding ar.i armistice agree_ment with 
Israel in 1949. Egypt was al_so the first. to concl.ude a s~paratfon.-of-forces agreement wittl 
Israel in ,1974-7.$. Jri both ca_ses her lea:d had been. followed· by .the other Arab belligerents, 
includir:ig Syria. Tha"t was the mode.1 that should have developed in the present. ~a:se · too, he . 
i mp 1 i ed . . · · · · ·· · 

--
Gha l i cci'nCl uded ·the ··interview by g·; vi ng his ~·rea 1 i sti c assessment" that there would ·be no 
Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon, and .thus no change in· the state_ of relations ,"before new 
elections in Israel" . · 

. . ~ . 

Dr El iahu Ben-El issar, whom we interviewed before leaving for Egypt, · .was director-general of the 
Prime .Minister's Office ' during ·the entire period of the _ n~gotiations and subsequently Israel's 
first ambassador to Cairo. · ·· · 

Ben-Elissar, now chairman ·of the Knesset Foreign Affai-rs and ·Defence Co.rmiittee·,. clearly has a 
different view of events. ( ... ) 

On Lebanon: "No government in the world, including Egypt's, would have stood byjdly in the 
face of the threat to her citizens from the PLO in Lebanon. But when you take a c1oser look ,- . 
Egypt's true interests in Lebanon are not that far :from Israel's~ having; a .Syria-free· Lebanon." 

On autonomy and the Palestinian i~sue:. "Sadat, not I,srael, suspended th~. autonomy ta1ks. We 
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are ready to resume th~m · at any time. 11 

On the Palestinian issue. 11There was no. double-cross. They ha·d hopes - or rather illusions . 
But we told them, repeatedly, ''There will never be a P~lestinian State west of the Jordan. 
Isra~l wi 11 . continue to rule there.• -
''They were fully aware of our stand. But th~y hoped that· the Americans would help them over
come Israel's position. - It simply didn't work out that way ; We didn't permit it to. 
"The reason that Sadat finally suspended the autonomy talks was that he was convinced that 
Jimmy Carter ~ouldn't apply pressure on ~sraeJ in an election year. 

· "We always told them that ·our interpretation of the autonomy concept, to which we .had coninitted 
ourselves, was tha~ of personal autonomy, to the inhabitants not to the territory. 
"In formal · tenns we agreed to 'legitimate rights of t~e Palestinian people', not to their 
•self-detennination1

." ( ••• ) . 

-PEACE AGED FIVE 
Editorial, D.AVAR, 26 March 1984 

On the .fifth annivers·ary of the sign.ing of the peace .treaty between Israel and· Egypt - the 
most important Arab country - it is clear that to date .not all the hopes raised on both sides 
on that occasion have been realized. ( •.. ) ._ · -. 
Nevertheless, -the peace that 'was established in Washington· on 26 March 1979 stands firm, 
witness the- existence of two authorized diplomatic · legations, air routes, freedom of naviga~ 

_ tion in the .Suez Canal and the tens of thousands of Israeli tourists who visit Egypt every 
year. From the perspective of a generations-long Arab-I.srael enmity, five years is a relative
ly bri'ef period; yet with all its shortcomings·, the peace agreement remains a major achieve
ment. The work of the three _leaders and of the other key figures who were involved will not 
be forgotten, even if they also made mistakes. Let us only hope that an Alignment-led govern-
1111ent will be able to extricate the only important Israeli ·achievement during the Likud. period 
from its prese~t impasse. 
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Many Israelis were shocked and dismayed in mid-April 'when Ariel Sharon, former .defence minister 
and architect of the Lebanon war, won 42 per cent 'of t:he vote - against 56 percen_t for · Prime 
Minister Shamir - in the H~rut Party's con t..est to deci.de who would leq.d the party as its 
candidate for Prime Minister in the forthcoming election;' Sharon~ whose· reputati_on fo! reckless
ness and cynical disregard for ethical conduct spans his entire military and political career, 
had been expected to garner no ·more than 15 to 20 per· ·cent 6f ·the Herut vote·. Amcmg. the many 
press commentaries ·which appeared as the import of the vote began to sink in, the ' following two 
were notable~ It is especially significant that the' author of the second article, Arye Naor, is 
a member of the Herut Central Committee and served as gove!1ll1'ent secretary .under Menachem Begin. 

THE FORTHCOMING WAR WITH JORDAN 

Yoel Marcus (senior correspondent), HA'ARETZ, 16 April 1984 

Ther~ was only one person in Israel who could .have brought abo1:1t· the political de~ise . of Ar1el 
Shar.on - and whose duty it was to do. so - long before the Herut co.ntest. But that· person, 
Menachem Begin, has faded tragj ca lly from the . scene, in no· sma 11 me a.sure because. he had 1 et. 
himself be dragged after Sharon, la.eking the physic.al or mental wilJ to act a.gainst him . . Now 

. it is too late~ · · 
Last Thursday /i2· Aprill was·, in my estimation, a momentous day for Israel. It was a day on 
which the Likud enterea a new ·era: the Sharon era. And heralds an insidious return to the 
era of "The Leader" ... All that talk about the "v'ictory of democracy" and "coliective- leader
ship11 when the stunning outcome was announced - with· everyone· smiling, thou91h· the smiles look~d 
more like grimaces - all so much hot air. It is only a matter of time,· and perhaps not too much 

· of that, before Ariel Sharon takes · over Herut ,' a party which evidently cannot function un 1 ess . it 
is headed by a ·leader who is part demigod, part windbag-. ( ... ) · · · · 
Sharon's achievement is fraught with implications, . short- and long-ten11. In. the short ten11, we 
may now expect an election campaign of a nature which the Alignment.will find it difficult to 
cope with. Sharon, who has untiringly travelled the length and bread~h of _the country visiting· 
local Herut branches, has drubbed Shamir and Deputy Prime Minister David Levy because he knows 
ho.w to talk to ordinary people. H.e k.nows·whilt they want to hear and he knows what to tell t~em. 
He is a vulgar version of. the more sophisticated.B~g:inist brand of.·de111agogy. The town squares 
~ill come alive, ethnic iniitement will flourish and the slog~n~ "traitors" and ''PLO-supporters11 
will .set the tone. · · 

However, it is in the long term that the real danger lies. - If the Ukud ·wins·the election, 
Sharon, stro·nger than he· ever was under Begin, will seek to achieve his goals using all his 
fonnidable talents as· the 'national bulldozer' . .. ·Knowing, as we do, that Sharon has · never failed 
to do what he sai"d he-would do (please clip and· save this passage), we know that Sharon will · 
lead the country into a new war, this time against Jordan, in order to realize his old .dream of 
establishing a Palestinian state in that land. And who will be able to stop him? Can Shamir 
stand up to a Sharon with 42 per cent where Begin - with his 100 per cent - fai .led ? So we may 
'expect more of the bleak same - more killed, more disabled and more deception, after the 
shattering of the Lebanon illusion with a war that solved neither the problem of Lebanon itself 
nor that of terrorism. { ••. ) 

ARIEL SHARON: THE PARADE· BEGINS 
Arye Naor·, HA' ARETZ, 18 Apri 1 1984 

It has not happened yet, but only the unth_inking would say that it cannot happen here. The 
Herut Central Committee elected Yitzhak Shamir and not Ariel Sharon as the party•s·candidate 
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for Israel's next' prime minister. ·But anyone who witnessed the hysteria that gripped Sharon's 
followers in the wake of his 42-per-cent achi.evement, anyone who saw the strange glitter in 
their eyes - eyes that welled with hate for those who did not back Sharon; .anyone who heard the 
raucous voices hurling abuse, curses arid pr.ofanities at Sharon's opponents {for anyone who op
poses Sharon is in their parlance either a traitor ot a poltroon) can well iIDagine what would 
have taken place in that .audito.rium had Sharon- actually emerged victorious . Or what would have 
occurred outside the hall. A tremendoµs roar. would have gone up from the masses - whom Sharon 
terms "rabble" i~ they support the Alignment. A few muscl-emen bearing a striking resemblance 
to their demigod, with their windbreakers and boots, . .would h.ave started to chant monarchist . 
slog~ns, and the ~asses would have· been r.ig~t · behin.d them. Then the pa.rade wo,uld have begun. _ 

It has not happened yet, but· only about fifty Central Conunittee members stood between Sharon 1 s 
42 per cent and a majority; and anyone who was a·b 1 e to 1 ead twenty Ca bi net members as tray can 
easily confound fifty more committee members. Make no mistake: that is what Sharon will attempt 
to do in the coming months. ( •.. ) 

Sharon has already demonstrated that he does not scruple to mislead a .Cabinet to which he belongs 
or to spring surprises on a Knesset to which h~ has sworn allegiance . Suffice it to recall what 
happened durin·g the Lebanon war . . By means of trickery he was able to get the Cabinet to work 
his will, so that the "grand· design 11 in -Lebanon, wh·ich the ·Cabinet had rejected, was the one 
that was finally implemented·.· In his final television appearance, the late Simcha Ehrlich con
finned that there had been provocation. Mr Begin, whose silence stems from a sense of honour 
which Sharon hardly deserves, . said during the. siege of Beirut, "I am. informed of everything -
sometimes in advance and sometimes after the fact)' Had Begin known everything - about the plans, 
the ru~es, the provocation - in aqvance~ things might have been otherwise, and perhaps even the 
contest within Herut would not -have tak~n place since Mr Begin .would still have been leading 
.the party. Be that as it may, to conceal information from t.he· prime minister or to withhold it 
until "after the fact 11 was a strat~gem desigr)ed to mislead him directly and, indirectly, the 
entire Cabinet. Even if Sharon had emergeq from the Kahan Commission report as pure as· the 
driven snow, that deception should ha.ve been enough to persuade him to sit {as he so colourfully 
put it) on hi.s tractor down on the . . farm., ~nr~~a.~ 9.f seeking r.eriewed giory for himself. ( ... ) . . . . 

ALIGNMENT CONTINUES TO LEAD 

A public .opinion survey published i .n the daily HADASHOT (18 April]' sh'ows a 5-per-cent . gain for 
the Alignment as compared with March. If el~9tions were held in mid-April, the survey shows, 
the Alignment would win 38.5 per cent of the vote (up . from 33.4. per cent the previous· month) -
more than twice as much as the Likud, for which support held steady at just over 18 per cent. 
Other parties would have garnered 13.6 per cept of the ~ote {incl~ding about 2 per cent for . 
Ezer Weizmann's new party, Yahad), as against 10.3 per cent in March. The proportion of "don't-

.~ knows" was down 8 per cent from March - with none of th~t percentage having gone to the . Likud. 
{This poll was .conducted before the Herut Party Central Corrunittee vote in which.Sharon gained 
42 per cent) • _ 
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PERES TO WJC: CAMP DAVID NEED NOT BE BASIS FOR NEGOTIATIONS WITH JORDAN 

JERUSALEM.-_ . MA¥ 7, 1984 

'rbe leader of Israel's opposition Labor Party, Shimon Peres, today told the 

International Executive of the World Jewish Congress that if he is elected ~ime 

Minister in the coming elections his government will ·not insist that the Camp 

David Agreements be the necessary basis for negotiations between Israel and 

Jordan and declared th~t a Labor government would stop all Israeli settlements 

in densely ·populated Arab regions on the West Bank. 

The twenty-member WJ C Executive, under the chairmanship of its President, 

Edgar M. Bronfman, is currently in session in Jerusalem where they are to con-

sider policies on ·the Middle East, Soviet Jewry and the rise of global anti-

Semitism. Following private discussion; with Bronfman, Peres held a closed-door 

meeting with the Executive as a whole. Bronfman will be meeting with Prime Minister 

Yitzhak Shamir tomorrow in the course of a series of meetings the WJC Executive will 

have with tihe other key governmental officials ·in Israel -- including Defense 

'Minister Moshe Arens as well ·as the . leaders ·of the other ·main political parties 

in . the country. 

In his remarks, Peres said that a Labor government would, within one hundred 

days of coming to power, uni.laterally halt Jewish settlement activity .in densely 

populated Arab areas, ·while maintaining a security z.one in the~ region .. .. As a 

means of inducing the Jordanians to enter the. peace process he said that King. 

Hussein would be offered three different options. First, negotiations could begin 

without prior conditions from any side. Alternatively, if there must be a bas~s 

.to such negotiations, Labor would not ·insist that it be the Camp David Accords 

but would _.be·willing to base negotiations on U.N. Security Council Resolutions -242 

and 338, which the Jordanians have already accepted. 

As the third option being offered the Jordanians, Peres said he was willing 

to accept the Reagan Middle East initiative as the basis for 'negotiations while 

. : ...... ::~· · recognizing' ·the- di:·ffe·ring ··interpretations·-·concerning ·the·· proposal:. Peres ·added '•' 

-more-
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he did not mind if Palestinians were part of a Jordanian delegation involved in 

negotiations, so long as they were willing to recognize Israel and rejected 

terrorist methods." 

Peres said that he would end the confrontation in Lebanon and immediately 

upon taking office return the basis of Israeli defense of its northern boundary 

to a flexible line on the Israeli bor4er rather than trenches and emplacements 

in Lebanon. "It is not ·wise to keep our army abroad where they sit as a target 

for hostile forces," he said. 

Peres expressed willingness to start fresh with the Egypt~ans on the 

Palestinian autpnomy talks and was ready to begin first on the question of Gaza 

which the Egyptians had indicated might be more productive . Be made clear his 

desire to see Egypt partic·ipate positively in the peace process and did not want 

to .exclude them from future negotiations • 

. He proposed that Israel, Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Jordan conclude a "Red Sea 

Pact" which would · guarantee free· and open navigation through the waterway and 

would provide for th~ "thinning out" of all milit:ary installations along the body 

of water. 

A Labor government, he concluded, would change current Israeli governmental 

polic1es on the West Bank and Gaza by limiting its interest .to matters of security 

and foreign affairs in the area. He did not agree ··to the present policy of separa

tion of .ci~lian and military administration on the West Bank • . Israel, be said, 

sought to be a "contributing country" instead of a "confronting country;" 
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ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER, WJC PRESIDENT AGREE TO COORDINATE ACTIVITIES 

JERUSALEM, MAY 3, 1984 

The Prime Minister of Israel, Yitzhak Shamir, and the President of the 

World Jewish Congress, Edgar ·M. Bronfman, agreed during a meeting today to 

coordinate diplomatic- and political efforts, the Executive Director of the WJC, 

Israel .Singer, reported her.e. 

Bronfman:,. wbo is· in Israel to preside over a m,aeting of the WJC Executive, 

was accompanied by ranking WJC off.ic~s during c:he hour-long meeting with the 

Prime Minister . and senior staff ~t the Knesset. Earlier, the WJC leaders had 

met· with Defense Minister Arens. and the leader of·. the opposition Labor Party, 

Shimon Peres. 

In their talks,. Shamir and Bronfman reviewed the current state of Soviet 

Jewry and the efforts· on their behalf·. Bronfman disclosed an invitation had 

been. .renewed to him from the Soviet government to pay. an official visit to 

Moscow. A. WJC spvkesman said no decision had yet been made as to whether to 

accept the invitation. 

An in-depth discussion on the results of Bronfman's meeting last month in 

Bonn with German ·Chancellor Helmut Kohl ' took place and particular consideration 

was given to the proposed sale of arms from Germany to Saudi Arabia. Bronfman 

informed the Prime Minister that Kohl had told him that no decision on whether 

to go ahead. with the arms deal would be made until the fall. "The German Chancellor 

undertook certain commitments regarding the type of weapons and restrictions 

on their transfer to other Arab states, if the arms sal2s were to be approved," 

Singer said. 

Bronfman told Shamir that because Egypt's Ambassador to Israel had been 

withdrawn he had declined several invitations to meet with President Mubarak 

in Cairo. The two discussed Bronfman's forthcoming visit to Morocco where he 

is· to be the guest of the Jewish community next week. A WJC source confirmed 

that a meeting with King Hassan is expected. 

(more) 
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Shamir told the four regional chairmen .of the WJC in attendance that he 

~as concerned by. an increased lack of a unified a.pproach i.il g~o~l Jewish matters 

by the worldwide Jewish community, Gerhart Riegner, Co-Chairman of the Governing 

Board, t_old the Prime Minister that the WJC had expressed its serious· concern 

to individual Jewish organizations who had unilaterally sought out ad hoc meetings 
with the Pope when the strain in Catholic-Jewish relations, arising from the Pope's 
meeting with Arafat, .had not been· repai.ted. 

The Chairman of the Latin American Branch; Gregorio Faigon, reported on 

recent developments affecting the Jewish communities in the region, stressing 

the salutory impact of the return to democracy in Argentina. 

Maurice Grynfogel, European Branch Chairman, warned of the rise of neo-Nazism 

in Western Europe. He said that rightist extremists had become more subtle 

' and proclaim their friendship for Israel while declaring they have nothing against 

Jews but "hate the paintings of Chagall" (the well-known Jewish artist). 

Sol Kanee , Chairman of the North American Branch, report.ed on his meetings 

with Pierre Trudeau which he said revealed the Canadian Prime .Minister to be, 

despite independent stands, a true friend of Israel. In discussing conditions 

in the United States, great stress was laid by all parties on the need ~o repair 

black-Jewish relations. 

Singer said that following the meeting technical arrangements were being 

fu.rt_her developed and improved to strengthen· the degree of coordination . between 

the WJC staff and Israeli officials. · To facilitat~ the process, Singer is to 

hold talks tomorrow with the Director-General of the Isra~li Foreign Ministry, 

David Kimche. 

-30-
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ANNUAL MEETING 

BACKGROUNDER 

THE TURBULENT MIDDLE EAST 

Background Memorandum for 
.Plenary Session, Sunday, May 6, 10:00 A.~. 

The past year has seen an intensification of volatility in the 
Middle East. The peace between Israel and Egypt does represent an 
important element of stability; yet, the prospects for broadening the 
peace process between Israel and its Arab neighbors can seem less 
hopeful in the midst of the ongoing Iraqi-Iranian war, destabilized 
Lebanon and numerous inter-Arab conflicts. 

In addition, the heavy influx of sophisticated Soviet weapons to 
Syria has enhanced President Assad's capacity to block American peace 
efforts, and also poses an increasingly serious threat to Israeli 
population centers. Although the PLO has been mil~tarily weakened and 
remains sharply divided politically, Yassir Arafat still remains a 
factor~ as indicated by his recent meetings with Egyptian President 
Mubarak and Jordan's King Hussein. After the Lebanese ·government's 
abrogation of its May 17, 1983 agreement with Israel, the failure of 
the renewed Lebanese reconciliation talks in Switzerland, and King 
Hussein's scathing attack in mid-March on U.S. Middle East policy, the 
Reagan Administration needs to reappraise its approach to the entire 
region. However, with elections pending in both Israel and the U.S., 
it is unlikely that the Administration will undertake any new Middle· 
East initiatives this year. 

Despite the unremitting bloodshed in the Middle East, there are 
some encouraging signs in Arab-Israeli and Arab-Jewish relations. 
Although Egyptian-Israeli relations remain cool and Egypt has not 
returned its ambassador to his station in l~l Aviv, Israel and Egypt 
maintain functioning embassies and officials of the two states 
continue to meet periodically . The Israel.i-Jordanian border remains 
relatively free of terrorism, and the 'open bridges' policy permits 
Jordanians and Palestinians to enjoy a measure of peaceful co
existence with Israel. 



With respect to Arab and Jewish extremism, prominent west Bank 
Arabs have begun expressing opposition to PLO terrorism ano the 
Israeli government has begun to crack down on Jewish extremists who 
engage in violence against West Bank Arabs and on religious fanatics 
who have threatened to destroy Moslem and Christian institutions. 

Directions For AJC 

Although AJC joined in opposing the sale of Stinger missiles to 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia, we are also conscious of the American 
interest i n me~ting t h e legitimate security needs of Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia and the smaller Persian Gulf sheikdoms. We have been con
sul ting with academicians about the threats to American interests in 
the Gulf posed by Islamic fundamentalism in Iran and by Soviet-backed 
radical Arab states . The impact of proposed Joint Logistical Planning 
Program, which would establish a Jordanian rapid deployment force to 
help repel invasions or insurrections in the Gulf area, is still being 
evaluated. 

AJC continues to advocate stronger ties between the U.S. and 
Israel. We actively support Senator Moynihan's efforts to move the 
U.S. embassy to Jerusalem . We favor the creation of a free trade area . 
between the U.S. and Israel. We welcome the Administration's decision 
to provide aid to Israel in the form of grants, and, indeed, we 
encourage all measures designed to increase economic, political and 
strategic cooperation between the two nations . , 

Maintaining U.S. support for a secure and economically viable 
Israel continues to be a top priority for AJC. AJC's opportunities to 
provide persuasive analytical input towa~d this end can be maximized 
over the n~xt few months as both Israel and the U.S. prepare for 
elections. And, we shall continue to expand contacts with voluntary 
groups in Israeli society who share our interest in encouraging 
r.eligious pluralism and respect for civility and hie al thy intergroup 
relations within Israel. 

Questions for Discussion 

1) Taking into consideration the developments in the Arab-Israeli 
area during the past year, should AJC formulate a new statement 
regarding the Middle East? 

2) What steps can AJC take to help groups in Israel encourage 
tolerance of religious pluralism and civility in Israeli society? 

3) Can and should AJC play a role regarding American policy in the 
Persian Gulf, or should we limit ourselves to the Arab-Israeli 
area? 

4) What. speci fie steps or actions can we take to further advocate 
the strengtheni ng of U.S.-Israel i t i es? 

84-100-86 
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• Oje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE: Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

CONSULTATION ON THE MIDDLE EAST 

November 11-12, 1984 

"OPTIONS FOR UNITED STATES POLICY AFTER THE EtLECTIONS" 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This consultation was made possible by a generous .grant from t;he 
Ruth U. Samuel Institute for International Programs 

in Inter-religious Relations 

On November 11 and 12, 1984, the Israel and Middle East Affa_irs Division of 
AJC's International Relations Department hosted an informal, off-the-record 
consultation on the Middle East. More than 40 academic and government special
ists on Middle East affairs and AJC lay leaders and staff participated. The 
purpose of this two-day conference was to assess the current slt_uation in the 
Middle East, to evaluate options for U.S. policy in the region, and ~o derive 
recommendations for AJC research and programmattc activities. 

The consensus of the participants regarding options for U. S. policy was 
that the U.S. should pursue a cautious, wait-and-see posture toward the Arab
Israel conflict, as well ~s the Iraq-Iran war. While the U.S . Adm1inistration 
should prepare itself for all possible contingencies in the Arab-Israel area, . 
the President should not. yield to the temptation of launching major new public 
initiatives in the absence of ~lear evidence that the parties themselves are 
ready and willing to move the stalled peace process forward. For AJC, several 
recommendations were made, which are listed below at the end of this summary. 

This summary provides brief synopses of major points of discussion and 
conclusions during the sessions. 

THE PEACE PROCESS 

Now that the American Presidential election contest is over and the Reagan 
Administration has received a popular mandate for another fou~ years, there are 
high expectations in the Middle East that the U. S. will launch new initiatives 
to help break the deadlock in the search for a comprehensive solution to the 
Arab-Israel conflict. Recent developments in the region, in particular the 
rapprochement between Egypt and other Arab -countries, as well as the emergence 
of a National Uni ty Government in Israel heade~ by Labor Party leader Shimon 
Peres, ·have served to fuel some of those expectations. However, such high 
expectations may lead to bitter disappointment_. 

The Administration seems reluctant to engage in renewed peace efforts. The 
consensus of the consultation participants was that a major breakthrough towards 
resolving the Arab-Israeli - conflict is highly unlikely in the near future. 
Several participants pointed out, however, that should Assistant Secretary of 
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State Richard Murphy prove successful in obtaining tacit Syrian approval for a 
Lebanese-Israeli security arrangement, the climate might be favorable for a new 
broader peace initiative. There are also some prominent Israelis, such as Abba 
Eban, who advocate a· more activist U.S. diplomatic posture now. 

Recent developments of a positive nature include: 1) the resumption of 
diplomatic relations between Egypt and Jordan on September 25, and the sub
sequent visit of President Mubarak to Jordan to meet with King Hussein (and the 
return visit by Hussein to Caito in December-ed.); 2) the possibility that Iraq 
will do the same; 3) the relatively muted opposition by Saudi Arabia to the 
Jordanian action; 4) the convening of the Palestine National Council (PNC) in 
Amman, and the possibility, albeit remote, that it would give Hussein the green 
light to negotiate with Israel; 5) the emerging de facto "moderate'·' alliance of 
Egypt, Jordan, and Iraq, and possibly the Arafat wing of the PLO,. with Saudi 
Arabia playing a supporting role. These developments could further isolate 
Syria and other radical Arab states. 

From the American standpoint, there is also some encouragement from the 
efforts · by Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres to reach out to King Hussein to 
talk peace, and to President Mubarak in order to improve the Egyptian-Israeli 
bilateral relationship, as well as Peres' indicated willingness to improve 
conditions for the Palestinians in the territories and to consider elements of 
the Reagan peace initiative of September 1, 1982. Some also see hope of a more 
positive stance in Damascus reflected in the tacit Syrian agreement to the 
holding of talks between Israeli and Lebanese military delegations at Naqura, 
aimed at bringing about a withdrawal of Israeli forces with adequate guarantees 
for a secure Israeli-Lebanese border. 

The resumption of Egyptian-Jordanian diplomatic ties, however, was not a 
surprise. It was the natural outcome of a series of steps taken by .both 
countries to move closer together. While there may be high hopes that Egypt's 
rapprochement with the Arab world could lead to some progress in the peace 
process, the tensions between Syria and Israel, and between Syria and Jordan, 
the volatile situation in southern Lebanon, and the political divisions and 
power struggle within the PLO impede the chances of any progress being made. The 
conclusion from these factors is that events on the ground have t6 work them
selves out before any American or third party initiative can seriously be put 
forward with any realistic hope of a positive response from the parties to the 
conflict. 

One event which will be a barometer for the prospects for peace is ·the 
outcome of the PNC meeting in Amman in late November. King Hussein invited the 
PNC to meet in Amman because he wants to neutralize Palestinian discontent and 
to avoid the Balkanization of Jordan. For Arafat the main purpose of the 
meeting is to reaffirm his position as recognized leader of the PLO. But even 
if he retains his nominal leadership role, Arafat will have to choose among hard 
alternativ~s: a) to remain in Tunis and become more and more irrelevant, b) to 
yield to Syrian demands and thereby prevent a formal split within PLO ranks, or 
c). to dem6nstrate greater affinity for Jordan and Egypt, which may split the 
PLO, but could also lead to a revival of the Reagan plan or some other formula 
for Israeli-Jordanian (Palestinian) negotiation. 

Syrian President Assad, who wants to exert greater control over the PLO and 
has made it clear he wants Arafat replaced, has been exerting pressure on Jordan 
to cancel the PNC meeting and will prevent radical PLO elements based in 
Damascus from attending, and may encourage some terrorist · incidents in Amman and 
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against Jordanian diplomats abroad during the meeting. Nevertheless, discord in 
the Arab world and divisions within the Palestinian camp itself make it unlikely 
that King Hussein will reverse his earlier rejection of Shimon Peres' offer to 
engage in direct pe~ce ne~otlations without preconditions. (The PNC meetin~ 
refused to endorse Hussein's call for an international peace conference based on 
UN Security Council Resolution 242 · and with the participation of a PLO delega
tion.-ed.) 

In any event, the virtual collapse of the PLO as an eff~ctive military 
. force and the · internal political divisions within the PLO have led Palestinians 
in the West Bank and Gaza to begin seeking a way of achieving autonomy by 
themselves. While these Palestinians will in all likelihood continue to publicly 
reject Camp David and similar diplomatic initiatives, surveys have indicated 
th.at t 'hey want to disa$sociate themselves from the external . Palestinian leader
ship and work towards establishing transitional arrangements which will ensure 
their economic, social and political interests. Palestinians in the West Bank 
and Caza are not only concerned about Israeli intentions, but also are worried 
that an Islamic fundamentalist movement might disrupt their movement toward 
modern society or that increasing radical Palestinian terrorism might lead to 
more repressive measures by Israel. Both Prime Minister Shimon Peres and King 
Hussein, each for his own reasons, appear to be encouraging the West Bank 
Palestinians to exert greater independence from external Palestinian groups and 
leaders. · 

In addition, the recent announcement that a group of prominent Arab and 
Jewish Americans had been formed to invest in the West Bank has provoked some 
debate. On the one hand, it is argued that this group represents a genuine 
private humanitarian effort to improve the economic and social situation in the 
West Bank. On the other hand, it was pointed out that West Bank residents might 
perceive this private group of Americans as being connected to the U.S. govern
ment, and, ~herefore, might view the entire program of improving the quality of 
life as an Amerlcan~supported effort to draw the West Bank Palestinians away 
from King Hussein rather than encourage them to move closer to him. It was 
concluded that even well-intentioned private economic initiatives in this 
politically charged area need to be pursued with sensitivity and sophistication 
so as to allay unfounded ru~ors and suspicions. 

ISRAEL AND SYRIA 

Participants debated at some length the intentions of Syrian President 
Hafez al-Assad. On the one hand it was argued that Assad genuinely wants some 
arrangement with Israel worked out to facilitate an Israeli withdrawal from 
Lebanon which would at the same time protect Syrian hegemonic interests there. 
Syrian tacit approval of the Naqura talks between Israel and Lebanon, as well as 
the precedent of the Red Line- arrangement worked out by the U.S. between Israel 
and Syria in 1976, were cited as examples of this pragmatic Syrian behavior. 

On the other hand, lt was argued that Assad has no interest in dealing 
directly with Israel in any form. Syria has already succeeded in forcing the 
exit of U.S. Marines and other members of the multi-national peacekeeping force 
from Beirutt and the abrogation of the May 17, 1983 Lebanese-Israeli agreement. 
In addition, Israel with drew from the Shouf Mountains wl thout waiting for a 
Syrian pullback, and appears likely to carry out a unilateral withdrawal from 
the rest df Lebanon. In short, Assad feels he does not have to pay any price 
for an Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon. It was pointed out that another "Red 
Line" type of arrangement is not likely, because in 1976 Israel tacitly agreed 
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to the Syrian intervention and Syria was interested in assuring that Israel 
would not itself i ntervene. In 1984, Syria is already there and wants Israel to 
leave. It is interesting that in their discussion with Americans, the Syrians 
have not linked the Gol~n Heights issue with Lebanon. It was f~rther suggested 
that Syria would have an interest in k~eping Isr~el bo~ged down in Lebanon, 
because if Israel were to leave it could help bolster Jordan in its conflict 
with Syria. In this argument, the assumption that Assad fears Israeli guns 
emplaced some 20 miles from Damascus was discounted. Given the Israeli ex
perience in Lebanon and the lack of a public consensus in Israel for a continued 
presence, Israel is at a strategic disadvantage vis-a-vis Syria because its 
deterrent capability lacks credibility. 

If Syria does not deal with Israel and reach some kind of agreement or 
tacit understanding, . Israeli forces could remain .in the Bekaa as a sign of 
I s raeli strength and as a form of pressure on Damascus. ·such Israeli action 
might help to rebuild its deterrent credibility, but concern was expressed that 
to make this point Israel might have to be prepared to engage in a confrontation 
with Syria, and any military clash risks the danger of escalation and unforeseen 
consequences. 

One of the participants stressed that any peacekeeping arrangement ln south 
Lebanon must be linked to a disengagement of Syrian and Israeli forces in the 
Aekaa. Though the prospect now appears slim, one should not exclude the revival 
of Syrian interest in a Golan-type disengagement arrangement. One possibility 
would be a U. S. brokered Bekaa disengagement agreement, which sets up a buffer 
zone (under nominal civilian authority of Beirut) policed by the UN, either by 
moving part of UNDOF from the Golan into the area or by setting up a new 
UNDOF-type presence. · 

The consensus of the group was that the situation in Lebanon and Syria's 
involvement there are too . fluid for clear predictions of any future evolution. 
While Syria has certain interests in Lebanon, President Assad cannot ignore the 
power struggle which threatens his own political survival. And one cannot 
assume that the Lebanese Shla community ·will continue to be led by the "moder
ate" group headed by Nabih Berri. Any change in the balance of power within the 
large and increasingly influential Shia community will impact on Syria, Israel 
and the course of events affecting cooperation or confrontation between the two 
countries. 

Regarding the role of the UN in southern Lebanon, there has been a marked 
reversal in Israel's attitude towards UNIFIL tl"Oops, which iri the past was one 
of thinly disguised contempt for it as ineffective. 'Indeed, there is now a 
danger that Israel is overestimating what UNIFIL can accomplish. The lessons of 
past experience are that a successful UN peacekeeping operation is possible only 
if there has b.een resolution of local conflicts and an agreed political frame
work before UN troops arrive. The· chances of internecine warfare expanding ln 
Southern Lebanon after an Israeli withdrawal are high. 

ISRAEL-LEBANESE SHIA RELATIONS 

The current situation in southern Lebanon is very much like a thick web in 
which the interests of local Lebanese factions, the Lebanese national govern
ment, Syria, Israel, and Iran are entangled. Contributing to the anarchy in 
southern Lebanon is the power struggle in the Shia community between religious 
fundamentalist elements and the Amal movement, led by t~e relatively more 
moderate Nabih Berri, who is currently Minister for southern .Lebanon in the 
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national government. Compounding the difficulties of reaching a workable 
solution are the conflicting de~ands of the central government, which is 
attempting to extend its authority to the areas currently held by Israel, the 
Israeli insistence on obtaining adequate setu~ity guarantees, including a role 
for the South Lebanon Army ( SLA), before withdrawing from Lebanon,. the Syrian 
interest in maintaining signific~nt influence over the affairs of Lebanon, and 
the Iranian efforts to use the unstable situation in Lebanon and the Israeli 

· presence there to, increase support among the Shiites for its Islamic revolution. 

The consensus of the participants was that the increasing radicalization of 
the Shla community and the persistent terrorist attacks on Israeli forces in 
southern Lebanon result primarily from Iranian efforts to extend their militant 
Islamic revolution to other Middle Eastern countries. Iran is seeking to 
transform the Shla community from a local Lebanese interest group, which has 
real and longstanding demands for improvement in their ~conomic and social 
situation and for greater participation in the political process, into an 
ideological movement aimed at furthering the regional and global interests of 
fundamentalist ·shia Islam. 

Growing resentment among the Shi'ite population of southern Lebanon· against 
the Israeli presence ln Lebanon has undoubtedly contributed to this radicaliza
tion process, but it' has not been the major cause of it. The seeds were alreddy 
in · place. Because no domestic Lebanese fact.ion nor any outside power has been 
able to control the evolving situation in Lebanon, Iran has been able to 
effectively exploit .the situation on the ground to advance its own political 
goals. -While a speedy Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon might help Berri maintain 
con~rol or even increase his influence over the multiplicity of enemies he 
faces, an Israeli withdr~wal would not end the civil strife in Lebanon. 

Indeed, fears have been expressed that inter.communal violence might 
int~nslfy in the absence of the Israeli restraining influence. Whether Shia 
terrorist cells would carry out kamikaze operations against Israel, by rocket 
attacks or infiltration, after an Israeli withdrawal is unclear. Nevertheless, 
as the rivalries within the Shia community unfold, the Government of Israel and 
the IDF will have to prepare for all contingencies, including the possibility of 
having to confront a fundamentalist, radical Shia enclave emerging in southern 
Lebanon. 

Despite his reputation as a pragmatic and relatively moderate leader, Nabih 
Berri has been adopting an increasingly hard line, presumably to retain the 
allegiance of his supporters in the face of the· challenge to his leadership from 
the militant fundamentalists. For example, although Syria sanctioned the recent 
talks at Naqura, Berri, under apparent Iranian pressure, initially opposed them. 
If Berri loses his position of predominance ln the fractured Lebanese Shia 
community and the fundamentalist elements gain in influence, the harmful impact 
would be immense within Lebanon itself and would compound the difficulties of 
reachl11g a peaceful modus vivendi between .Lebanon and its neighbors. 

This will also have a negative impact on· Syrian-Iranian relations. While 
Syria supports Iran in its war against Iraq, it opposes the efforts by Teheran 
to exploit the situation in Lebanon. Iran and Syria have a common enemy in 
Baghdad. Rut in Lebanon their interests are competing. President Assad, a 
member of the Alawite minority in Syria, has good reasons to fear the increase 
of Islamic fundamentalism, since he and his regime have been targets of assassi
nat lon attempts by the Muslim Brotherhood. Even though the Brotherhood is 
Sunni, not Shi'ite, Assad naturally feels that any militant Islamic group poses 
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a threat to his essentially secular Baathist regime. Syria has tried to curtail 
the activities of Iranian revolutionary guards sent to Lebanon and. there have 
been clashes between Syria~ troops and the Iranian Pasdaran. Syrian dependence 
on Iranian oil, however, limits Assad's freedom in control.ling the Iranian 
involvement in Lebanon, especially among the Shi'ites. 

PERSIAN GULF 

1. Impact of Iraq-Iran war on Arab-Israel Conflict 

The Iraq - Iran war is impacting on Israel in a number of ways. From the 
Isr aeli perspective, continuation of the war ls adva~tageous because two avowed 
enemies of I,rael are fighting each other. Iraq is effectively out of the 
Arab - Israel conflict, at least temporarily. The war has further polarized the 
Arab world, opening the door for Egypt to return to the Arab fold without having 
to abrogate its peace treaty with Israel, and further isolating Syria due to its 
support of Iran. The Gulf conflict has diminished the relative impo~tance of 
the Palestinian problem. 

There are, however, a number of negative factors. ~ decisive victory by 
either Iran or Iraq would not be good for Israel . (In fact, neither Iranian nor 
Iraqi ascendancy would be in the interest of Saudi Arabia, the Gulf states, or 
the United States.) The growing tie~ between Iran and Syria, despite the 
tension_s and problems between them, could pose new threats to Israel. Despite 
the apparent moderation of Iraq's stance towards Israel, as indicated by Foreign 
Minister Tariq Aziz's statement that Iraq will not actively oppose peace between 
Israel and its Arab neighbors, and Iraq's current preoccupation with Iran, Iraq 
may well remain a threat to Israel. Baghdad has scores to settle with Israel 
regarding the bombing of the Osirak nuclear reactor in 1981. lri addition, the 
Iraqi army has been expanded and is gaining significant combat experience. 
Furthermore, the possibility of a temporary reconciliation between Iraq and 
Syria cannot be completely discounted. 

It was suggested that Israel could take advantage of the continuing Gulf 
conflict · to further its own strategic aims. lJntll now, Israel's regional 
strategy has been based on Ben-Gurion~s conception of building relations with 
periphery states such as Turkey, Iran and Ethiopia, and with minority ethnic 
groups, such as the Druze, Maronites and Kurds, which have been oppressed by 
various Arab regimes . Participants discussed wh~ther or not, given the divi
sions in the Arab world, it is an opportune time to change this conception. Some 
believed Israel should take a more active role in the inter-Arab balance, 
throwing its weight behind pro-Western countries like Egypt, Jordan, and 
Morocco. Others suggested that the time_ was ripe for Israel to launch a new 
initiative for the West Bank that could lead to a resolution of the problem 
while satisfying Israel's security and strategic interests. 

2.. Saudi Arabia 

The perception of Saudi power and influence in the region is changing as a 
result of the drop in oil . prices, the declining Saudi position in OPEC, and the 
decline in Saudi leverage over other Arab countries. Although nothing has 
changed in actual Saudi power during the last five years, the American percep
tion is now undergoing a transformation from viewing Saudi Arabia as being able 
to play an important role in the Middle East to a view t~at Saudi Arabia cannot 
be very influential. 
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· In recent months Saudi Arabia exercised no effective leverage or influence 
in the conflict between Syria and the PLO and their attempts at reconciliation, 
the reconvening of the Palestine National Council, the talks between King 
Hussein and Yassir Arafat, and the Soviet treaty with North Yemen. In addition, 
King Hussein reportedly did not consult with Saudi leaders before announcing the 
re-establishment of diplomatic relations with Egypt • . 

. Contrary to U.S. expectations, Saudi Arabia has proven incapable of 
in.fluencing· Syria regarding the situation in Lebanon. In the Saudi-Syrian 
relationship, Syria actually is the dominant partner. Although Saudi Arabia 
opposes Syrian efforts to control the PLO and Syrian opp6sition to rehabilita
ting Egypt, Riyadh has been reluctant to challenge Syria while it takes the lead 
in confronting Israel. · 

The current status of Saudi Arabia within inter-Arab politics demonstrates 
that it can exert very little influence in a polarized Arab world. In 1976, 
Saudi Arabia could play a role in influencing events in Lebanon because there 
was at the time consensus Ln the Arab world. Thus, for the past two years, 
Saudi Ar~bia has been sitting on the fence and ls reluctant to take any initia
tive, as it did in August 1981 with the Fahd Plan for resolving the Arab-Israel 
conflict. 

The change in the American perception of Saudi Arabia could impact nega
tively on Saudi Arabia's · relations with other Arab countries. Many Arab 
countrL~s have viewed Saudi Arabia as a channel to Washington; if the Saudis are 
now s~en ·as having lost .that link, then their clout in the inter-Arab arena 
would also be further diminished. 

3. Decline in Oil Revenues 

The declining oil revenues in Saudi Arabia and the Gulf states are begin
ning to have an impatt on economies throughout the region. The exact effects of 
declining oil revenues on domestic Saudi politics ls difficult to determine. 
However, a decline in the Saudi economy, in particular, will have severe 
consequences for the ,Egyptian economy, as well as Jordan and other Arab coun
tries· that depend on Saudi Arabia for aid, trade and employment for their 
migrant workers~ 

In addition, the declining oil economies will have an impact on the West 
Bank. Palestinians are returning to Jordan and the West Bank. There already is 
high unemployment of educated West Bankers. The West Bank universities will 
cont'! nue to produce graduates, over 60 percent of· whom will not be. employed in 
the West Bank; over 80 percent can expect not to be employed at the level of 
their education. This will have profound political implications for Israel as 
well as Jordan. 

SOVIET POLICY 

The Soviet Union seems likely to continue its cur~ent policies regarding 
the Arab-Israel conflict. Moscow will seek to gain support for its recently 
revived proposal to hold an international conference -- cosponsored by the U.S. 
and the U. S. S. R. and with the participation of all parties, including Israel and 
the PLO -- and may bring this proposal formally before the United Nations in an 
effort to embarrass the U.S. The basic Soviet position calls for Israeli 
withdrawal to the 1967 boundaries, a Palestinian state ln the West Bank and 
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Gaza, and an end to the state of war between the Arab countries and Israel. 
Recent additions to this .basic position have included calls for the dismantling 
of Israeli settlements on t.he West Bank, compensation for Palestinian refugees 
and the right of return for Palestinians originating from the West Bank, and 
international guarantees of Palestinian rights. There seems to -be some indica
tion that the Soviet Union might also accept an arrangement for the Palestinians 
within a confederation with Jordan. · 

Moscow is trying to stall or reverse the process of Egypt's rapprochement 
with Arab countries. In an effort to isolate Egypt, the Soviet Union ls eagerly 
strengthening its ties to Syria and is trying to woo the centrist Arab states 
(Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Jordan, Yemen Arab Republic, Morocco, Tunisia, Iraq, 
United Arab Emirates, Bahrein, and Qatar). Moscow wants to prevent the cen
trists from moving towards Egypt, and encourage them to move towards the more 
radical, so-called "Steadfastness Front, 11 consolidated in 1979, of Syria, Libya, 
PLO, Algeria, and the Marxist People's Democratic Republic of Yemen. 

The resumption of diplomatic ties between Egypt and Jordan, and the 
likelihood of a further : split in the PLO, however, represent serious setbacks 
for the USSR. Moscow has urged the PLO factions to come together. Moscow has 
also been trying, unsuccessfully thus far, to bring about a rapprochement 
between Assad and Arafat. However, if as a result of the continuing conflict 
between the PLO and Syria, the Soviet Union must choose between its two clients, 
it will ·choose Syria. This dholce would indicate the basic continuity of Soviet 
policy, of backing a ·key Arab state. The Soviets will continue actively to 
court . J~rd~n, and will try to capitalize on the chill in U.S. - Jordan rela
tions. At the same time, Moscow has hedged its· bets through normalization of 
its own relations with Cairo, a pointed reminder to Damascus that Syria is not 
the only option for the USSR. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AJC 

1. The AJC should take a more active part in raising pu8lic consciousness of 
the seriousness of the threat international terrorism poses to democratic 
societies. In the debate on these issues consideration needs also to be given 
to the moral implications of various anti-terrorism measures being considered by 
the U.S. Administration. While Secretary of State Shultz has been advocattng 
the use of force, even if it leads to loss of some innocent lives, the Adminis
tration is divided on how to effectively meet the growing threat of terrorist 
actions carried out by a variety of organizations, some actively supported by 
independent states, such as Iran, Libya and Syria. The U.S. will no·t be able to 
carry out a successful campaign against terrorism unless there is a broad public 
awareness of the problem and a national consensus. as there ls in Israel~ · to 
adopt a tough stance against terrorism. The AJC will also have to monitor 
efforts to adopt domestic legislation against terrorism and be prepared to point 
out when such proposed laws inhibit civil liberties. The AJC should continue to 
call for gredter cooperation among Western governments dnd with Israel and the 
U. S. in devising effective strategies to prevent and counter terrorist acts: 

2. The U.S. government should be encouraged to. play a more dCtive role in 
fostering a warmer Egyptian-Israeli relationship. Reciprocal measures need to 
be found which could bring about a resumption of talks on outstanding issues, 
such as Taba and West Bank autonomy, as well as increasing the levels of trade 
and cultural exchanges. 

.. 
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3. Regarding American aid to Israel, the AJC should continue to point out in 
its materials for wide public distribution the benefits the U.S. accrues from 
this important ~elationship. In addition to Israel's strategic value, informa
tion on Israel's economy, U.S.-Israel commercial relations, and the Free Trade 
Area needs to be disseminated, especially in preparation for the impending 
congressional debate on U.S. economic assistance to Israel. A comparison 
between the standards of living in Israel and the U.S. would also be useful. 

4. While recognizing the hollowness of the argument that arms sales to Arab 
countries help encourage the peace process, the AJC nevertheless s.hould try to 
moderate the blanket opposition of other Jewish organizations to all arms sales 
to Jordan. Jordan, as well as other Arab countries, have legitimate security 
concerns. Proposed arms sales should therefore be evaluated on a case by case 
basis. A case in point is the transfer of AWACS to Saudi Arabia, scheduled to 
take place in 1986. At the time of the original sale the Reagan Administration 
assured Congress that no transfer would occur until agreement had been reached 
with the Saudi authorities on measures to prevent unauthorized sharing of AWACS 
information with other Arab states for potentially hostile purposes against 
Israel. The relevant Congressional Committees should make sure that reliable 
arrangements have in fact been made before any actual transfer from the U.S. to 
Saudi Arabia takes place. 

5. AJC should consider ways in which United Nations or other multinational 
peace-keeping forces could be enlisted to play a useful role in helping resolve 
disputes in the Middle East. 

6. There is a need to . watch the emerging "axis" of Egypt, Jordlan, Iraq and 
possibly the Arafat-wing of the PLO. If th1s leads to a more pragmatic policy 
by Iraq and the PLO, this is to be welcomed. The IJ.S., however, should not make 
the mistake, as it did in the case of Saudi Arabia, of overemphasizing the 
extent to which these shifts represent a genuine sharing of American values and 
objectives, especially regarding a peaceful settlement of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict and the readiness to cooperate with the U.S. in countering Soviet 
expansionism and fundamentalist-backed terrorism. 

7. The dangers inherent in the Soviet plan for an International conference to 
resolve the Arab-Israel conflict need to be pointed out. Jordan and Egypt have 
been giving support to the idea, partly in the hope that this will provide a 
formula for bringing a tamed PLO into the peace process. AJC should stress that 
a basic transformation in the PLO has to oc~ur before they can be considered 
suitable participants in the peace process. Moreover, while a comprehen.sive 
settlement of all issues appears a good idea in principle, in practice bringing 
·all Arab parties together has in fact given a veto power to the most extreme 
participants and has impeded the achievement of workable solutions. Real 
progress toward peace has to come through direct bilateral negotiations between 
Israel and individual Arab states. The U.S. can play a useful role in f acili
tating an Arab-Israeli agreement but no outside power can achieve peace in the 
absence of a genuine readiness by the parties in the region to make peace. ' 

(Prepared by Kenneth Bandier and George E. Gruen) 
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"There you go again, King Fahd." That line, a close 
relative of the one used by candidate Ronald Reagan in his 
1980 debate with President Jimmy Carter, would have served 
President Reagan well when he talked with Saudi Arabia's 
King Fahd at the White House last week. 

The King, according to the Washington Post, Feb. 12, has 
not changed his tune. He told the President: "The Palestin
ian [Arab] question is ... the one problem that is the root 
cause of instability and turmoil in the region. " But conflict in 
the Arab world is endemic. It includes the Iraq-Iran war, 
tension between Libya and Egypt, the southwest Saharan 
war between Morocco and the Algerian-backed Polisario 
and Syrian threats against Jordan. 

Fahd also blamed Israel for the plight of the Palestinians 
" who were never aggressors or invaders [yet] found them
selves, through no fault of their own, the victims of unjust 
aggression." Palestinian Arabs were indeed the victims of 
aggression: the invasion of Israel by five Arab armies, sup
ported by Saudi Arabia, in 1948. By choosing war the Arabs 
created, and perpetuated, their own refugee problem. 

President Reagan did not say, "There you go again, King 
Fahd." But, for the first time in memory, an American 
President did say to an Arab head of state, in public, that 
" the security of Israel and other nations in the region and the 
legitimate rights of the Palestinian people can and should be 
addressed in direct negotiations. " 

Secretary of State George Shultz said, 'i\fter all, if we' re 
going to get some place in the peace process, an Arab 
negotiator has to sit down with an Israeli negotiator and try 
to work out answers. " Later he cited Camp David a·s an 
example. 

But Saudi Arabia opposed Camp David . And it has yet to 
give Jordan's King Hussein-whom the Saudis subsidize 
(along with the PLO and Syria)-approval to enter direct 
talks with Israel. What President Reagan called " a great 
sticking point"-the PLO's refusal to recognize Israel's right 

to exist-applies to Saudi Arabia as well. 
· Stripped of its royal glitter, Fahd's visit looks like another 
lost opportunity, another tactical delay by a country still 
clinging to the misnomer "Arab moderate." 

With transparent timing, PLO Chairman Yasir Arafat and 
Jordan's King Hussein announced last week that they had 
"reached agreement on the formula of the joint Jordanian
Palestinian move for attaining a just and peaceful solution" 
to the West Bank and Gaza Strip issue. Just as Saudi Ara
bia's King Fahd was meeting with President Reagan, Arafat 
and Hussein came on stage to pull the long-awaited rabbit
a joint PLO-Jordanian negotiating position---0ut of the hat, 
or at least to get a grip on its ears. But the trick is old, the 
rabbit never really appeared, but this time the audience was 
leery. 

Two years ago it also seemed that Hussein and Arafat were 
<;:l.osing ranks. But then the PLO chief bolted. This time 
around, however, he apparently agreed with the King on a 
Palestinian Arab state in the West Bank and Gaza with 
Jerusalem as its capital. 

There is not much new here. The PLO has not endorsed 
U .N. Security Council Resolution 242. It has not recognized 
Israel's legitimacy nor renounced the use of terrorism. Most 
important, there's no indication that either King Hussein or 
Arafat is prepared to sit down and negotiate directly with 
Israel. And by insisting that the PLO-Jordanian " joint 
move" be endorsed by a united Arab summit meeting, Ara
fat ensures that this maneuver will remain stillborn. 

The State Department said of the reported agreement that 
the key question is whether the peace process will be based 
on "Security Council Resolution 242 and whether the Arab 
side is willing to engage the Israelis directly. " 

The announcement from Amman does neither of those 
things. Regrettably, there they go again . . . D 

VIEWING THE NEWS. 

a[l'tal~ &odls 11»n..@ nounced in a speech delivered at the pa· 
rade. 

A State Department spokesman srud the 
Administration has "taken notice of this 
report. It is hard to see how developments 
of this sort lead to peace in the area." The 
United States removed Iraq from the list of 
countries which sponsor terrorism- and 
are subject to American trade and diplo
matic sanctions-in 1983. The spokesman 
said he did not know if action would be 
taken to retum Iraq on the list of states 

A contingent of the Palestine Liberation 
Army, parading near Baghdad in celebra
tion of the PLO's 20th anniversary, dis
played heavy weapons received from Iraq 
(Voice of the PLO, Feb. 6). About 1.000 
members of the force ··are now training 
with the most modern weapons, which this 

. Iraqi Army and its leadership have do
nated," PLO Chairman Yasir Arafat an-

The procession included Soviet-made 
anti-aircraft guns, howitzers, multiple 
rocket launchers and Brazilian-manufac
tured Cascavel armored combat vehicles 
(Associated Press, Feb. 7). The PLO lost all 
its heavy weapons when the Israel Defense 
Forces attacked it in Lebanon in 1982. 
Baghdad reportedly will arm an Iraqi
based 5.000-man PLO brigade. · (Continued) 
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f'V1 ing Fahd of Saudi Arabia (who visited ary 1982; contact with the Soviet Union approval, sale of a major weapons system 
~Washington last week] brought a shop- began in mid-1983 for the first time in many cannot be made quietly. Controversy over 
ping list for-arms totaling at least $3 billion. yea rs. Saudi Arabia's friendliness toward the 
He is asking for F- 15 fighter airplanes, In addition, the Saudis obstructed the United States prompts intense debates-
Sidewinder missiles, M-1 tanks, Airborne Reagan Administration's two major initia- and publicity- about the wisdom of shar-
Warning and Control Systems (AWACS) tives for the Middle East. They pressured ing with it the most advanced arms. 
a·nd a great many lesser weapons. The Rea~ Jordan not to accept the Reagan plan and Congress initially balked at the Reagan 
gan Administration has decided to institute they endorsed Syrian opposition to the Administration proposal of the AWACS 
a comprehensive review before responding Lebanese-Israeli agreement of May 1983. sale in 1981. To win approval, President 
to his request. In return for the United States agreeing ReaganassuredtheSenatethattheAWACS 

What will follow should the United to sell its most advanced weaponry to Saudi ·would be transferred only after he had cer-
States agree to sell the King what h~ is Arabia, the latter responded with an out- tified thac "initiatives toward the peaceful 
seeking? Paradoxicaily, the two countries' pouring of unfriendly acts. Why? resolution of disputes in the region have 
ties will not improve; more likely, they will Ingratitude and perfidy are not the expla- ... been accomplished with the substan-
be ~a_m~g~ _ . _ _ ~at ion. Rather, the answer lies in the con- tial assistance of Saudi Arabia." Jn short, 

This is exactly what happened after Sau- trary needs of the Saudi and ·Amencan gov~ · ·· - he ·publicly proclaimed thatSaudi · Arabfa - -
di Arabia won the right to purchase five emments. would continue to serve American diplo-
AWACS in October 1981. Although sup- ln Riyadh, maintaining a distance from · macy in the Middle East. 
porters of the sale predicted an upturn in Washington has critical importance. Too This helped in Congress, but it threat-
relations with Saudi Arabia, the reverse close identification with a superpower ened Saudi leaders in their own country. In 
took place: the Saudis immediately under- makes a Moslem ruler vulnerable to the response, the King asserted Saudi indepen-
.took unfriendly steps. They charged $2 accusation of dissipating his sovereignty. dence by taking a great number of un-
more per barrel of oil just one day after the Few things arouse a Moslem populace friendly acts against the United States, and 
Senate vote, for·cing the price to an all-lime against the authorities so much as this. If the two countries' relations sharply deteri-
high of $34 a barrel. Within a month, they the Shah of Iran and Anwar Sadat forgot orated. 
gave more than $28 million to the Palestine this lesson, Saudi monarchs remember to The downward spiral that took place 
Liberation Organization and participated keep their distance, publicly at least, from after October 1981 will presumably be re-
' in an urgent campaign against Oman's the United States, For King Fahd to retain pealed should the current Saudi arms re-
agreemeilt to cooperate militarily with the legitimacy, he cannot allow himself even quest be granted. Again, the president will 
United Staes. the appearance of taking orders from Wash- emphasize the Saudi government's utility 

These three policies- raising oil prices, ington. Thus, he demands that cooperation and again this will provoke hostile Saudi 
aiding the PLO, and sabotaging American between the countries be limited and very actions. 
defense efforts in the Persian Gulf- were quiet. If a steady partnership is ever to be built 
then repeated many times in subsequent In the normal course of events, the withRiyadh,itwillbebasedonmodestand 
years. American government goes out of its way discreet relations, not ori weapons spectac-

Saudi leaders also went out of their way to accommodate the Saudi need for se- ulars. D 
to associate themselves with America's en- crecy. For example, the Saudis and other -Daniel Pipes 
emies. including Syria, Libya, and the So- Arab states were granted the unique priv~ Daniel Pipes is associate professor of 
viet Union. They supported the Syrian oc- ilege of having the record of their invest- strategy at the U.S. Naval War College. 
cupation of Lebanon and called for the ments in the United States kept confiden- This article originally appeared in The 
withdrawal of American forces. Diplomatic tiaL Washington Times and is reprinted with its 

·- · - relations with Libya were resumed in-Janu- ·----But-because it requires Congressionai· -permission.·- - · -

VIEWING ... Conlinued 

sponsoring terrorism. 
The United States resumed diplomatic 

relations with Iraq last year after a 17-year 
break. 

$"SJ1i"Dtalll'il Li"lhlli"aantt @li"C~S 
Kol Yisrael (Feb. 12) reports that Gener

al Aharon Yariv, head of the Tel Aviv Insti
tute for Strategic Studies, says that "Syria 
is developing an offensive capacity which 
could enable it ultimately to attack Israel 
on its own. " Yariv spoke at a press confer
ence called to present the lnstitute's Mid-

die East military balance report. Yariv said 
that there is no significant military threat to 
Israel in the "short run"-from one to two 
years. But he says that Syria is a growing 
.threat. It has already developed a signifi
cant defensive capacity and is on the way 
toward developing an offensive capacity 
which could threaten Israel in the future. 
Yariv said that he can readily imagine a 
situation in which Syria launches a surprise 
attack and captures the Golan Heights be
fore Israel has time to mobilize its reserves. 
He said that in the long run there is a long 
lis t of Arab countries-Iraq, Egypt, Jor-

dan , and Saudi Arabia-wh.ich are 
.strengthening their forces and using West
ern weapons systems as good as, in fact the 
same as, Israel's. 

!ffifiwsi©Jlhl ~ancdlfi@ orro 
"Wocfi~D'W" 

The Saudi media last week gave exten
sive coverage to King Fahd's visit to Wash
ington. On Feb. 10 the Saudi radio said that 
the Fahd visit "denies the Zionist lobby the 
opportunity of pressuring the American 
President for the benefit of the Israeli en
em~" 0 
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Israel Strong on Human Rights 
T he State Department's annua l .. Coun

try Report on Human Rights Prac
tices," released last week, gave Israel high 
marks. The 1984 report did note some diffi
culties in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
but Elliott Abrams. Assistant Secretary of 
State for Human Rights, said "despite a 
tremendous security threat, Israel main
tains a vigorous democracy." 

Government in the territories is military, 
hot civil, Abrams noted. Unlike the major
ity of human rights abuses world-wide; 
inost of the violence in the West Bank and 
Gaza comes fr·om the occupants-Arab 
and Israeli residents alike'----rather than 
from the military government, he said. 

The report stressed that "Israel is a par
liamentary democracy which guarantees 
by law and respects in practice the civil. 
political, and religious rights of its cit
izens." It is an open society with an inde
pendent judiciary, free elections, a multi
party political system. an elected legisla
ture (the Knesset) which may restrict the 
Government by legislation and can bririg it 
down by a vote of no confidence, and a free 
press, the study pointed out. 

However. it noted that a formal state of 
war existed between Israel and all its Arab 
neighbors from the founding of the state in 
1948 until the 1979 Camp David Accords 
with Egypt. "Terrorist incidents in Israel 
and the absence of peace treaties with its 
other Arab neighbors make security a dom
inant concern which affects many facets of 
national life." 

The human rights violations found in 
many Arab, Soviet bloc and Third World 
states, including political killing, disap-

HEARD ON cAPr.rQJ.:i. -~ 

lsra~I Prayer 
Breakfast 

More than 500 Christian and Jewish sup~ 
porters of Israel attended the Fourth Na
tional Prayer Breakfast in Honor of Israel 
in Washington recently and heard Dr. Ben 
Armstrong, executive director of the Na
tional Religious Broadcasters, describe Is
raeli officials as "leaders of freedom in the 
Western world." The breakfast was held in 
conjunction with the broadcasters' annual 
convention. 

Benjamin Netanyahu , Israel's Ambas
sador to the United Nations, told the audi
ence that "Christian Zionism helped to 
achieve the goals of Jewish Zionism." 

Keynote speakers were Congressman 
JACK KEMP (R-N.Y.) and author Hal 
Lindsey. Lindsey gave a biblical interpreta
tion of the rebi.rlh of the Jewish state. 

pearance, torture and cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment, arbi
trary arrest or imprisonment are prohibited 
by law and not sanctioned by Israeli au
thorities. With the exception of the deaths 
of two terrorists captured after a fatal bus 
hijacking, there were no confirmed reports 
of such offenses. The captured hijackers 
apparently were killed by individuals in the 
security forces who were acting without 
orders and who "deviated from accepted 
orders and norms." 

In southern Lebanon last year "Israel 
held as many as 1,000 prisoners .... Israel 
does not accord prisoner-of-war status un
der the Third Geneva Convention to pris
oners captured di.Iring and after the Leba
nese conflict who were not members of the 
armed forces of another country. Israel has 
maintained, however, that such detainees 
are treated in accordance with the provi
sions of the Fourth Geneva Convention in 
all matters relating to ... humane treat
ment and conditions of internment." 

On the West Bank and Gaza, the Jerusa
lem government "has allowed the estab
lishment of four universities in the West 
Bank where none existed before (as well as 
a university in Gaza) but has restricted stu
dent and faculty members and activities 
which it regards as threatening to its securi- · 
ty. Israel permits criticism of its policies by 
the east Jerusalem-based Arabic press but 
has often censored articles and editorials. 
on stated security grounds and restricted 
the circulation of Arabic publications in the 
West Bank and Gaza." 

Arabic-language radio and television 
programs from Jordan. Syria and other 

The meeting, hosted by E. E. McAteer, 
President of the Memphis-based Religious 
Ro1.1hdtable, concluded with a strong state
ment in support of the U .S.-Israel relation
ship. 

Andrews Questions 
Weinberger 

Sen. MARK ANDREWS (R-N.D.) grilled 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger on 
the Saudi arms sale in a Feb. 7 Senate Bud
get Committee hearing. Calling the arms 
under consideration "wonderful weapons 
for terrorism," Andrews asked Weinberger 
what criteria must be met before the U.S. 
intends to proceed with the sale. 

Andrews .reminded Weinberger that 
some Senators voted for AWACS in 1981 
'"somewhat reluctantly" on the basis of as-

Arab countries, including broadca5ts of the 
[PLO) Voice of P.dlestlne, are received in 
the occupied territories without jamming, 
according to the study. And foreign jour
nalists "have not reported any difficulties 
in meeting with inhabitants ... " 

Several Israeli policemen were con
victed of abusive use of force against Arab 
prisoners last year and the Supreme Court 
twice ordered the withdrawal of confes
sions by West Bankers on the ground that 
they appeared to have been obtained by 
force. A hunger strike over alleged over
crowding and other grievances at the new 
Jnaid prison near Nablus ended peacefully 
after the Police Minister granted some of 
the inmates' requests. 

Last year in the territories "Arab and 
Jewish residents continued to suffer from 
terrorist acts," the report stated. "Respon
sibility for acts against Israelis was claimed 
by Palestinian [Arab) organizations" out
side the West Bank and Gaza. During 1984, 
four Israeli groups were arrested by securi
ty forces for terrorists acts against Arab 
residents, the report noted. 

Residents of West Bank and Gaza have 
considerable freedom of movement, in
cluding travel abroad. Although a state of 
war continues to exist between Israel and 
Jordan. two-way travel between the West 
Bank and Jordan is permitted. Most of the 
Arab inhabitants of the West Bank ate Jor
danian citizens and all but one of the mem
bers of the Jordanian parliament who live 
on the West Bank were ailowed to attend 
the reconvening of parliament last January. 
!Restrictions on that member have since 
been lifted. -E.R. d 

surances contained in a letter from Presi
dent Reagan to then-Sen. HOWARD BAKER 
(R-Tenn.). The letter assured that the Sau
dis would contribute toward a "peaceful 
resolution of disputes in the region" before 
future arms deliveries. 

McCain Favors Aid 
In a strong statement in the Feb. 7 Con

gressional Record, Rep. JOHN McCAIN (R
Ariz.) spoke out in favor of continued eco
nomic and military aid to Israel. He point
ed out that "the solution to our deficit does 
not lie in reducing aid to Israel. The one 

·underlying truth which cannot a nd must 
not be forgotten while we attempt to solve 
our budget dilemma is that Israel has been 
and remains our one stable and solid ally in 
the Middle East." 
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''We're a Movement" 

0 ne former campus activist who re- elected to Congress when he was 24. He 
called similar events in the I 960's said reached the Constitutionally-mandated age 

that she was "amazed at this turnout. Six of 25 just prior to being sworn in and at-
hundred college students getting wp on a tended law school while in Congress. To-
frozen Sunday morning to attend work- day. at 35. he is a ten-year incumb"nt. one 
shops and organize. I thought today's col- frequently mentioned as a candidate for 
lege students were only into making mon- Governor. Senator. and the White House. 
ey." Downey told the students that " you are 

Old myths die hard. Not every student . especially important. Members of Con-
on campus in 1967 was at the barricades. gress expect your parents to write. They 
Nor is the "average" student of 1985 a per- expect your parents to visit them. They'll 

. sonification of apathy. Today. as in the "ac- be surprised by you ... He said that many of 
tivist 60's" and the "apathetic 50's, ·· there his colleagues have grown "cynical" about 
is a strong and vocal minority of college the involvement of young people. "Prove 
students who are involved in the business us wrong," he said, "and you will have 

BEAUTY TREATMENT 
for wood paneling! 

makes scratches. scuffs and stains 
disappear like magic. Amazing recon
ditioner and c leaner quickly restores 
original beauty ·to lifeless. dull panel
ing . . . brings out the natural grain of 
fine wood. Easy to apply. Simply spray 
on, wipe off . 

Available at leading hardware, dis
count, supermarket, drug and de
partment stores. 

of making ·things happen-. - - paved·the-way-for·yourself·to-have-influ---•---------------------•--
They were out in force at Columbia Uni- ence and support in Congress. .. ----------------

versity's Altschul Hall on Feb. 10. where Downey's speech was followed by work-
AIPAC and the B'nai B'rith Hillel/Jewish shops on the role of media in the Middle 
Association for College Youth convened a East debate; the student as lobbyist; the 
day-long political seminar for pro-Israel black-Jewish alliance; the anti-Israel lobby 
students. The 600 students who attended on campus; and the Democrat and Republi-
came from 30 New York area universities. can parties and Israel. Among those lead-

Why did they come? One sophomore ing the workshops were Jack Abramoff and 
who traveled to Manhattan from a snow- Steve Girsky-presidents. respectively, of 
bound upstate New York campus put it lik,e the national college Republicans and Dem-
this: "At my school there are maybe two ocrats-and Bill Morton of the NAACP. 
dozen pro-Israel activists out of a student The last session ended at 5:30 PM. Stu-
population of 3,000 or so. We work hard dents poured out of Altschul Hall. back to 
trying to confront the anti-Israel students their dormitories or to the cars and sub-
but I feel that I need almost professional ·ways that would take them to their home 
training in how to deal with the anti-Israel campuses. The excitement in the frigid air 
propagandists. And I also wanted to come was almost palpable. Spotting the soph-
down here because it·s good to know that omore from the upstate campus in the 
you' re not alone. Look at this crowd. We're crowd, I asked him if the day had turned 
a movement." out as he had expected. " I'm absolutely 

That sophomor,e·s goals of gaining train- psyched," he said. "I learned so much. I 
ing and inspiration were amply realized. can't wait to put it all to use." 
The program-coordinated by two Colum- Watching and listening to the Jewish 
bia students, Ben Feder and Stacy Bur- campus activists as they headed off into the 
dett- was a full one. I spoke first. address- night. it was clear that the pro-Israel stu-

Corrosion resistant 
fasteners ... 

screws. outs, washers. 
bolts .. . sta.ioless steel. brass, 

silicon bronze, aluminum. monel. 
Bell Fasteners Company. t 

Pawtucket. RI 02862. (401) 722-4800. 
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David M. Hirsch 
Melvin G. Alperin 

--- __ j .!}g _t_h~ _day's theme: Jewish . Po.~e_Ll'.-~· - - --dent.moyementis at.a historic.moment.J:or 
Jewish powerlessness. Tom Dine. execu- these campus activists. this is the 60's. 0 
live director of A IPAC. then told the stu- · -M.J.R. 
dents th~~eir~o-lsraele~rtsueene~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~• 

tial. "It is not too early for you to get 
involved in legislative and in electoral pol~ 
itics," he said. He noted that last year stu
dents had worked to elect pro-Israel Con
gressional candidates and that they had 
lobbied on beh~f of aid to Israel and the 
lJ.S.-lsrael Free Trade Area. "There is ho 
limit to what you can do if you set your mind 
to it," he said. Dine said that AIPAC's stu
dent outreach operation- directed by 
fonathan Kessler- is a vital and growing 
part of the pro-Israel lobby. 

Congressman Tom Downey (0-N.Y.), 
who offered the "Congressional Perspec
tive ... provided a living illustration of the 
difference one young person can make. 
Downey, a powerhouse in the House of 
Representatives and one of the most pro
Israel members of either House. was first 
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THE KIDNAPPING OF LEBANESE JEWISH LEADERS 

(An International Relations Department Background Analysis) 

by George E. Gruen, Ph.D. 
Director, Middle East Affairs 

Four leaders of the Lebanese Jewish community were kidnapped . in a series pf 
abductions carried out by armed men in Beirut over the past weekend. The 
kidnappings have been confirmed by the Beirut police, but no group has publicly 
claimed responsibility nor have family members been contacted with ransom 
demands . 

According to information obtained by the American Jewish Committee from its 
Paris office and from other reliable sources in the U.S., Europe and the Middle 
East, the following is known about the .kidnap victims and the circumstances of 
their abduct'ion: 

1. Dr. Elie Khallak, 59, a prominent physician, was kidnapped from his 
home in West Beirut on Friday night by armed men in uniform·. 

2. Halm Cohen, an elderly member of the community, whose functions include 
distribution of Kosher meat. 

3. .Elie Srour, 68, whose community functions include preparing1 the dead 
for burial. Neither Cohen nor Srour is wealthy. They were both kidnapped 
during the Sabbath in the vicinity of the main synagogue in the Wadi Abu Jamil 
old Jewish quarter. · 

4. Isaac Sasson, the president of the community, was kidnapped. by dI'med 
men on Sunday. He had been out of the country on a business trip to the United 
Arab Emirates and was dr<)gged away by ·three armed men when he arrived at the 
airport in Moslem West Beirut. (This information is different from that in the 
Associated Pres~ dispatch from Beirut ~f March 31, which says that he was 
dragged from his home in Wadi Abu Jamil.) Mr. Sasson, 68, is director of the 
pharmaceutical department of Khalil Fattal & Fils, a major Lebanese trading 
company. Friends sought to warn him not to return to his home in West Beirut 
but to go directly to the relatively safer Christian section of· the city, but 
his ·abducters, who obviously knew of his travel plans, intercepted him either 
immedi~tely as he got off the plane or in the vicinity of the .airport. Mr. 
Sasson s~ffers from diabetes. · 

Dr. Khallak and Mr. Sasson are well connected in Lebanese society. Dr. 
Khallak' s patients inclUde prominent mem.bers of the various ethnic and religious 
communities. He has scrupulously stayed out of politics, and, in fact, the son 
of one of the Palestine Liberation Organization's leaders .was treated by him. 
Mr . Sasson also has contacts among t-l.t~llm as well as Christian business circles. 
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The two led a Jewish delegation that met with President Amin Gemayel on August 
23 last year to discuss the deteriorating situation of the dwindling Jewish 
convnunity, which ls now estimated at less than 100. 

The Lebanese authorities and friends of Messrs. Sasson and Khallak inquired 
about their whereabouts with the various armed militias, including the Amal, the 
main Shi'ite militia organization, but no trace of them was discovered. This 
has led to speculation that the four Jewish men were abducted by persons 
connected with the Shi'ite fundamentalist group, Hezballah (the Party of God}. 
This group is closely aligned with the followers of Ayatollah Khomeini of Iran 
and has been implicated in attacks upon American and other Western installations 
in Lebanon . 

Today, Monday, April 1, rumors were circulating that a fifth member of the 
Jewish community, Clement Dana, .80, had also been taken captive. 

This well organized wave of kidnappings has filled the Jewish community 
with fear and has raised deep concern among Jewish communit1es around the· worla. 
It is to be noted that even during the height of the civil war, which broke out 
in l97S and has continued intermittently ever since, the Jewish community as 
such was not targeted. Most of the Jewish community has left Qec4use of the 
uncertain economic situation and the physical danger of living in a war zone. 
There are no special restrictions upon the community, which has been free to 
practice its religion and was protected by the authorities -- to the extent that · 
there was any functioning central authority. 

In June 1967 some 6,000 Jews still lived in Lebanon, but because of the 
psychological, political ·and economic pressures generated by the Six Day war in 
the neighboring countries, the Lebanese Jewish community shrank to half by the 
end of the year. Additional emigration occurred during subsequent periods of 
turmoil. By 1981 the community had declined to about 200 and it is believed 
that the community today ls only a fraction of that number, with some estimates 
as low as several dozen. In many cases most family members have established 
residence abroad and only the breadwinner remain~ in Lebanon t9 continue his 
business or profession. 

The first prominent Lebanese Jewish leader to be kidnapped was .Albert Elia, 
the secretary-general of the commun·i ty, who was dragged into. a car as he was 
walking to his office in the synagogue on September 6, 1971. Subsequent 
investigations disclosed that the kidnappers had been working for Syrian 
intelligence. Mr. Elia died after having been tortured in the al-Mazeh prison 
outside of Damascus. 

But there were no cases of Lebanese Jews being kidnapped by Lebanese 
elements until last year. On July 1 Raoul Sobhi Mizrahi, S4, an electrical 
engineer who ran an electrical supply company, was kidnapped by three armed 
gunmen from his apartment in West Beirut. There were no ransom demands. He was 
beaten to death and his body was discovered on July ) .. A group calling itself 
the "National Resistance Army--The Nation's Liberation faction" said it had 
killed Mizrahi "because he was an Israeli agent." His family firmly denied 
this, but noted that the Amal Shi'ite militia had warned Mizrahi that his life 
was in danger if he maintained conunercial ties with Israel. On August 1S, three 
armed gunmen kidnapped Salim Jammous, who had been secretary-general of the 

. -. 
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Jewish community, from his car near the main Beirut synagogue 'in the Wadi Abu 
Jamil quarter . No group claimed responsibility and it is possible that he is 
still being kept captive. 

The American Jewish Committee has ~een in contact with the United States 
Government and other diplomatic and human rights channels in efforts. to locate 
and obtain the release of the kidnapped Lebanese Jewish leaders. 

Apr 11 1, 1985 
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Update on the Middle East 

Bookie called at 4:30 this afternoon and asked that I convey to you 
the following ·information. From conversations over the last 24 hours . 
with Jame·s Covey at tne NSC, Eli Rubenstein at the Israel Embassy, and 
several (unidentified) Jordanians at the American Enterprise Institute, 
Bookie has learned: · · 

The Jordanians have explicitly laid out their formulation 
for the peace process, to begin with three. stages. 

Stage one involves the meeting of the U.S. with a Jordanian 
and non-PLO delegation (the exact identity of the Palestinians 
to be further clarified). This meeting would produce sufficient 
results for Arafat to recognize that the U.S . understands the . 
Palestinian problen and is intent on seeking its solution, 
leading to stage two .. 

Stage two involves Arafat's explicit .acceptanc.e of 242 and 
338, leading to stage three. 

Stage three involve~ the meeting of the U.S. with a Jordanian 
and. PLO delegation, the PLO now having cleansed itself by its 
act in stage two. The goal at this stage would be to develop 
an agenda and a formula for a fourth stage, namely, direct 
negotiations with Israel. 

As recently as this afternoon, Eli Rubenste~n made very clear to Bookie 
that the complaints of Israel conc~rning the Jordanian peace initiative 
are to be taken seriously and that the above-outlined first stage is not 
acceptable to Israel . In the Israeli view, all d1scussions must, first 
of all, include Israel. To do otherwise, the Israelis .fear, would lead, 
despite U.S. assurances, to a blurring of the U.S. position and to sane 
direct or indirect fonn · of affirmation of self-detennination for the 
Palestinians. Jack .Covey, parenthetically, continues to define self
detennination as an independent Palestinian state despite whatever new 
twist Arafat 1(1or the Jordanians) may be attempting to give to the tenn. 

cc: Marc H. Tanenbaum 
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Arafat Seeks 
U.S. Concession 
In the Mideast 
PLO Leader Refuses to Back 

Key U.N. Resolutions 
Despite Hussein's Vows 

. By BARBARA ROSJ:.-WJ('Z 
Slaff RepOTll?T o/THk: WALL STRi::•:T JOURNAL 

AMMAN. Jordan-Yasser Arafat of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization is ~till 
refusing to publicly accept two key Umt~ 
Nations resolutions recogmzmg Israel s 
right to exist. despite promises to that e_f
fect last week by Jordan's Kmg Hussein. 

"Nobody can push me to say what he 
wants me to say, only my people:· the 
PLO chairman said 
yesterday in his first 
interview since King 
Hussein's visit to 
Washington. 

Mr. Arafat. ap
pearing calm ·and 
relaxed in a sunlit 
office at Jordan's 
guest palace. said he 
wants a concession 
on Palestinian rights 
from the U.S. before 
he will specifically 
endorse U.N. resolu
tions 2-42 and 338 as 

Yasser A rnfat 

a basis for peace negotiations wi~. Israel. 
The king last week didn't exphcitly _de
mand such a concession-although he im
plied it-when he told ~-~· officials th~~ 
"the Palestinians are willing to accept 
pertinent . U.N. resolutions. including 242 
and 338. 

The U.S. considered the king's state
ment significant. The U.S. for the past dee· 

ade has refused to officially recognize the 
PLO until it ac,cepts these resolutions. But 
U.S. officials insisted they want to hear the 
endorsement directly from Mr. Arafat. 

"Always they want to hear from me," 
said Mr. Arafat. who wore his traditional 
starched green army fatigues and black· 
and-white Arab headdress. "Tlilis is my 
turn to hear from the American adminis· 
tration. Say one word-·self-determination· 
for the Palestinian people. which is their 
sacred right.·· While Mr. Arafat didn·r ex
plain exactly what he meant. "self-deter· 
mination" in the past has been a PLO code 
word for an independent Palestinian state 
in the West Bank. but the term is open to 
negotiatio~. 

Pressea on me question ot ;vhy he "You can·t choose according to your ~e-
wouldn't echo the king's statement a.bout .. sire one resolution here and one resoluuon 
PLO support for 242 and 338. Mr. Arafat.fi· there . . . and leave the rest." he sai~. 
na!ly declared: "No. I'!! not repeat •t: .Im It is likely Mr. Arafat would fa~~ r~s1s· 
not a monkey. I give my own poJit1cal tance w1thin his own fractious pohtical or
statements." ganiZation if he capitulated and acce.pted 

Mr. Arafat's demand for U.S. conces·. 242 and 338 at this stage. The PLO ob1ects 
sions illustrates the pitfalls that lie ahead . to the resolutions because they refer to the 
for the peace process. despite . the high Palestinians only as refugees. 
hopes generated by King Hussein's -vis!t· In addition. Mr. A~at appears to want 
for a ·significant breakthrough toward. d1· to hang on to one of his last cards so he 
rect talks between Arabs and Israelis .. But ·can bargain with the U.S: . 
it doesn't necessarily torpedo movement-· While his tone toward Kmg Hussein was 
on the peace process. Even if the U.S. . friendly. he was openly indignant toward 
can't yet meet with the PLO. it can. prO' the U.S. and "not optimistic" about 
ceed w1th plans to meet a delegation· of . chances for the peace process. Mr. Arafat 
Jordanians and non·PLO Palestinians for · said he isn't prepared to meet U.S. de· 
preliminary talks that would deal with the mands for recognizing the PLO because 
sticky issues of PLO recognition and self- ··"it's their turn to say something to~ the 
determination for Palestinians. ·.' Palestinian people. We are hwnan bemgs. 

Mr. Arafat didn't rule out permitting- ·we are fed up w1th being treated like rats 
non-PLO PaJestinians to meet with Jordan- only tor hwiting in Sabra and Shatila. · · the 
ians and the U.S .• provided the meetings refugee camps in Lebanon where hundreds 
were preliminary and didn't deal with is· of Palestinians were k~led by Lebanese 
sues that ought to be left for full-blown PhaJangists in 1982 and m the past month 
peace negotiations. by the Syrian-backed Shiite Amal militia. 

Mr. Arafat•carefully avoided giving~Y.. He also criticized the U.S. for refusing 
hint of contradiction or disagree.n:ient.with · to talk to the PLO about the peace process. 
King Hussein, with whom he sign~ an ·even though Washington has dealt with the 
agreement Feb. 11 for 1010t coopera0:on to- PLO in the past. such as arranging the 
ward peace with Is~el and .a solution to evacuation of American citizens from Bei
the. Palestinian quesuon. He insisted that, rut. 
while in Washington. ttie king was merely 
restating terms of that PLO-Jordanian ac- . 
cord. which declares support for ·all U.S. · . 
resolutions but doesn't mention any of· 
them-:by name. as the U.S. has insiste:<J. 

Likewise, Jordanians fo!lowmg ·up this. 
week on the king's Washington tall<s. pre
dicted that Mr. Arafat wasn't ready to 
openly declare his support_ ~or tbe:·re.soiu- . 
tions, which call for recognition of.t+te Jew· · 
ish state and the return of lands Israel has.~~ 
occupied since the 1967 war. · · 

"No doubt Jordan is accepting 242 and : · : 
338." Mr. Arafat conceded in his only spe-
cific reference in a JO.minute interview to 
the u .N. resolutions adopted after the 1967· · · 
and J..973 Arab-Israeli wars. But the PLO. ·. 
he s:iid. has made only a generaJiZed state:_ · 
ment about accepting pertinent U.N. reso-_ .:. 
lutions. 

Reproduced and,....dis-tributed 

by 

National Jewish Comraunity:· Relations Advisory Council 
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THE WASHINGTON . POST 

FRIDAY. JUNE 7. 1985' 

Charles Krouthammer 

Why Save 
Arafat 
Again? 

King Hussein of Jordan came to 
Washington last week bearing greetings 
of peace. Hussein tends to become ex
pansive on the subject whenever he 
visits Washington with a ·shopping list of 
advanced weapons. Nevertheless, he 
does appear to be inching his way te>
ward some sort of negotiations with Is. 
raeL His problem, as always, ~ not will 
but courage. .· · · 

For cover he wants an international 
conference. Hussein calls this an um
brella. The umbrella, besides being an 
unfortunate choice of diplomatic s~ 
bol, is a bad idea. It is not only a way 
to avoid direct talks with Israel lt is 
also a way to give Libya, Syria and the 
Soviet Union a veto on peace. 

However, it was not Hussein's um
brella but his news that earned Wash
ington' s attention. He announced that 
Vasser Arafat was ready to negotiate 
on the basis of U.N. resolutions 242 
and 338, which implicitly recognize Is
rael's right to exist. Arafat went so 
far, said Hussein on Capitol Hill, as to 
agree that a future Palestinian state 
would yield its foreign and defense re
sponsibilities to Jordan. Apparently, 
Arafat has promised that his Palestine 
will be as quiet as Andorra. 

These revelations produ~av .. ~ 
· mediate outbreak of Middle East 
fever, a Washington phenomenon that 
invariably begins with a report that 
someone somewhere has heard the 
Magic Words. All it takes is some 
third, sometimes fourth, party to de
clare that Arafat has uttered, or will 
utter, or is thinking of uttering words 
that recognize Israel's right to exist. 

Three years ago during the siege of 
Beirut, Rep. Pete McCloskey emerged 
from Arafat's bunker to tell the world 
just that. But McCloskey had misun
derstood the arcane language of the 
Middle East, and Arafat showed 
McCloskey up by publicly correcting 
him. Arafat had said he was prepar.ed 
to recognize all appropriate U.N. rese>
lutions. McCloskey did not realize that 
this fonnulation indudes dozens of the 

,. · U.N. resolutions (the Zionism-is·rac· 

1 
ism resolution is one) that imply the 

· eradication of Israel 

This Feoruary, more rumors of 
peace. IGn·g Hussein announced that 
he had worked out an agreement with 
Arafat on jOint negotiations and recog
nition. Witrun days, a chorus of denials 
from PLO headquarters in Tunis made 
a shambles of qus one too. 

A few months later, the Magic 
Word hunt. turned comic. On May 14, 
in an Amman .guest house, Arafat aJ>
parently said them. Present were a 
couple of American correspondents 
and Arafat. aides "on the verge of nod· 
ding off," reports The Wa'srungton 
PosL They were nodding off because 
it was a 2 a.m. interview. [t seems 
Arafat cannot manage the recognition 
process during waking hours. 

A senior American official said of 
this latest report, "Maybe if we had a 
tape recording of Arafat saying 'l ac
cept 242' locked in a vault in New 

· York, then maybe-maybe-we 
. would see some room to move. But 
·there is just no trust there." 

This looks like a parody of the 
sometime lunatic legalism of American 
foreign policy. It is not. The senior 
American official meant it: he wants to 
take the Magic Words, alive. 

What could it possibly mean if he did? 
The abolition of Israel is not an Arafat 
whim. It is the foundatiOn of the PLO. Js. 
rael' s illegitimacy is the Cardinal principle 
of the Palestinian national covenant. 
Sadat did not mail a few.words by over
night delivery to a vault ii1 New York. He 
went to Jerusalem. He changed the di· 
rection of the Egyptian press. He made 
the rase for peace not just to the Amer· 
ican media but to his own people. 

Without such actions-actions 
there is not the faintest pos5ibility 
Arafat will take-what you have is not 
a change in policy but a tactical 
maneuver to accommodate Arafat's 
enonnous loSses in thel.ebanon.war.- -

And that is what Arafat's latest mid
night minuets are all about. The Leba
non war stripped him of everything: 
his military option. his territorial base, 
his political independence. Then he 
was besieged by Syria, by his own 
PLO brothers (led by Abu Musa) and 
now by Lebanese Moslems (who are 
savagely crushing his latest attempt to 
reassert himself in Beirut). Arafat was 
rapidly becoming an irrelevancy. 

His remaining hope was the United 
States. the only party that could deal 
him back in. He desperately needed the 
great diplomatic prii.es that always 
eluded him when he mattered: talks 
with the United States and American 
recognition. 

Sure enough, he appears to have 
pushed the right button. Buoyed by the 
"motion" produced by the Hussein visit, 
th_e a~stration is preparing talks 
~th a JOl1lt Palestinian-Jordanian delega· 
tlon. Talks with the United States that 
is, not with Israel And for good r~son: 
their first aim is not peace, but U.S. 
recognition of the PLO. The Palestinian· 
delegation will not (yet) include PLO 
members. But Arafat will be picking the 
Palestinians and giving them orders. 
And, Jordanian Foreign Minister Taher 
Masri indicates, the first order of busi
ne5:5 of the ~ will be to bring the 
Uruted States into direct negotiations 
with the PLO. 

The.Reagan administration is making 
I · a habit of rescuing Arafat. It evacuated 

him from Beirut, then from Tripoli and 
now is about to save him from weU-<le
~rved o~livion in Tunisia. Why? Prop
pmg up his brand of Palestinian irreden
tism simply ensures that no new Pales
tinian leadership willing to engage in 
more than rhetorical feints towc-~d coex
istence with Israel will arise. 

Give peace a chance. Let Arafat 
fade away. 

Reproduced and distributed 

by 

National Jewish Community Relations 
Advisory Counci l 



NATIONAL JiEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

443 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • 684~950 

June 12~ . 1985 

Memo 
TO: NJCRAC Member Agencies 

FROM: Charney V. Bromberg, Associate Director 

RE: Materials on Jordan Arms Sale 

As promi'Sed in our memo of June 6,I am pleased to enclose an op-ed length 
essay on the pending Jordan arms sale by Kenneth JacO':bson, Director of Middle 
Ea.stern Affairs for the Anti-Defamation L·eague of B'nai B'rith. This article can 
be adapted for submission to your local paper (please touch base with your local 
ADL ~egional director) or condensed for use as a letter-to-the-editor. You may 
also want to reproduce it for circulation to your top influentials mailing list. 

. . 
According to The New York Times of June 12, 1985, Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee Chairman, Richard Lugar, told Secretary of State Shultz " ••• that 
_.- th~re ·had to be additional signs of Middle East progress before the arms package 

to Jordan had a c.hance of withstanding efforts to block it." 

Accordingly, our recolIDDendation of June 6 to generate letters of support 
to the 70 Senators (72 with the addition of Melcher and Byrd), already signed 
on to the Kennedy-Heinz resolution as well as letters to those who have not, 
asking him to do so, should be intensified. While progress toward direct ne
gotiations remains our great hope and desire, there must be, as Senator Lugar 
reportedly said, more tangible stgns of peace: indeed, there must be direct 
negotiations to warrant consideration of a major arms sale. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Also enclosed are two articles dealing with the PLO side of the Jordanian 
equation. Most important is The Wall Street Journal interview with Arafat in 
which he states explicitly what his aides were saying (see our June 6 memo) im
mediately after Hussein's declarations in Washington--namely, that ~he (Arafat 
wing ·of the) PLO's purported acceptance of Resolutions 242 and 338 is conditional, 
and that condition--acceptance of the right to "self-determination," i.e., .an 
independent PLO-run Palestinian state, is nothing new and continues to be un
acceptable to the United States as it is to Israel. While this does not, in 
itself, foreclose the next step envisioned by the Administration--the formation 
of a Jordan.ian/non-l?LO Palestinian delegation to meet with the United States, . 
it seems to clearly signal what· the agenda of such a meet ing will contain. The 
Charles Krauthammer article, also enclosed, explains how the current exercise 
orily helps to keep Arafat "alive" when he represents the clear impediment to the 
peace process. 

CVB/gl 
Enclosures 
O,X,XEC,EX,CHAIR,ITFNJ,I 
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THE AMERICAN JEWl~H COMMl.TT~E 

date June 25, 1985 

to Area Directors 

from Marc H. Tanenbaum 

subject AMERICAN HOSTAGES IN BEIRUT 

Pursuant to Or. ·George. Gruen'·s June 17th memo to you on 11Lebanese Hijacking 
'of TWA Flight," I want to share with you the enclosed information which 
may be helpful to you and to chapter leadership in dealing with several 

.quest'ions now being raised by the press and other elements around the 
country: 

1) ISRAEL 1 S HOLD I NG OF 760 SH II TES IN DETENTION -:- I s rae 1 is being fa 1se1 y 
accused of violation of the Geneva Convention by having transferred these 
Shi i tes to Is rae 1 from Sou th Lebanon·. End osed is a copy of the off i c i a 1 
statement just issued in Je~u~alem d~nying it~ violation of internatianal 
law. Also enclosed is a Washington Post story whi.ch 'backgrounds that i 

. ' ' ' ' issue . ... 
2) THE ROLE OF SYRIA, IRAN AND 1..IBYA IN STEPPED-UP ANT.I-AMERICAN TERRORISM 

The enclosed Wall St. JournaJ story provides helpful insight into this 
orchestrated anti-American ideological terrorist campaign, of which the 
latest TWA hijacking may we-11 be a part. This i's not simply another anti
Israel attack. It is an6ther vio~ent expression oi 'the Islamic fundam~ntal
ist assault on so-cal led 11bankrupt11 Western:and America() modernism, and re
cent U.S . -sponsored peace initiatiyes in the Middle East. 

3) TWA'S PURSER ROLE IN -SELECTING JEWS AMONG THE HOSTAGES Last Thurs-
day I joined representatives of the NJCRAC and its member ~gencies in a 
meeti'ng with senior TWA executives who requested the meeting with us. The 
results of that meeting are reflected briefly in the enclosed :CJ) NJCRAC 
statement (which AJC helped draft}<:.- - :· 

. In the face of Ara~ and pro-Arab efforts to scapegoat Israel as the villain 
in this tragedy, it is important to clarify these issu,es to the media and 
to public opinion .molders. 

If you have any qu~stions relating to the. hostage i~sue, please feel free 
to contact our International Relations Department staff. 

MHT: RPR 
Enclosures 
as-sso-61 
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Background 

T H [_ L :._. i-'i ;> f: t. ri d' :.., I v t. L ~· i.J c I\ T l U, h L ;: I ; J j L c T 

Of\ 

AND 

For more than thirty years the Israeli ~~ucational system almost 

totally refraintd from tackling th~ crucial issue of relations 

between ~rab and Je~1ish citizens of Israel, and of relations between 

Israel and her Arab neighbours. Jewish and Arab pupils would often 

complete twelve years of schooling without devoting a single hour to 

th~se twin issues. 

Furthermore, a considerable asymmetry exists between what Arab 

pupils and Jewish pupils learn about .each other's culture and history. 

While hrab schools in Israel devote substantial time to the ·study of 

Hebrew~ of Jewish history ana literature, the study of Arabic is not 

compulsory in Hebr~w scho~is, and the time allocated to Arab language 

and culture is less than minimal in most Jewish schools. 

In 1982 the Van Leer Jerusalem foun~ation (VLJf) approa~heci the . 

Ministry of t.ciucation and Lulture with a proposal to examine the 

question of how Israeli schools should educate pupils on the twin 

issues of civic equality between Arabs and Jews in Israel and of 

relations between Israel and her neighbours in the Middle iast. Uur 

main argument was that the absence of a programme dealing with these 

issues ca;-ried an imµlicit message that they should be ignored or 

that they were devoid of interest. 

The Ministry responded by establishing a committee to prepare an 

outline for an educational policy on the subject of Arab-Jewish co

existence. The committee was headed by the D~puty Dir~ctor General 

of the Ministry, Hr. A rye Sh oval. ~le.st of the members were officials 

of th~ Ministry, both Arab and Jewish. The VLJF was represented by 

Alciuph-Hareven. 
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The committee's war~ took more than a year. Un the basis of this 

work a report was prepared, in Hay 1983, presenting the , committ~e's 

recummendations. ~ major p3rt of the r~port was drafted by ~louph 

Harev~n of the VLJf. 

UutlinE of the orogramme 

Tht; committee proposed· an outline of a Comprehensive Fro9ramme for· 

eciucation on Arab-Je1.<4ish ·coexistence. The . major recommendations 

can ue surnme~ up as follows: 

M Th t: .aims of 1..he uro .:raname should bi.: threefold: 

- to dev3lap ~mon; ~aun; ~rabs and youn; Jews in Israel mutual 

uncierston~in~ and mutual respect on the basis of civic tquclity; 

tb learn how to live in Israel as a multi~cultural society; 

to understan~ Ar~b-lsrdeli relations as a pluralistic ex~erience 

"Crathi=r tha1n pui:ceivin:; -i:hem as c•:nsistins of conflict only); 

M . A c~mpreh~n~iv~ proaramTe: These 6ims will be ac hievetl throu~h.a · 

compr~hensivc programme for both Ardb an( Jewish schools. 

M ~twelve-year process: Education in Ar~b-Je~ish and Ar~b-Israeli 

relations ~houlci a.:hieve its aims in a cumu1i:itive 1:~1elve-year process. 

• A multi-disciplin~ry approach: Education shoul~ proceed in several· 

dis~iplines simultaneously. For example, in language , _ literature, 

history, geography, civics, existing curri=ula for each discipline 

will be examined with ·the intention of inter; rating into them elements 

germane to the aims of this programme. 

Pxoblems of implementation - The Role of the VLJF 

The Uirector General of the Ministry accepted the recommendations 

of the committee. 

The Ministry subsequently approached the VLJF~ asking whether we 

would agree t~ becorr.~ ~he institution responsible for implementing 

the programme. The VLJf accepted this re~ponsibility. 
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The rt::latior.ship :Jeh1ecrn the hir.i;.;t.;.y c.;nu · the VLJF 1-:as ciefine:o by 

the .Uirecto:•: Gcnert.il of th: i-hni=t:ry of t.:Jucation in c: lettt::·r of 

August 1983, requesting the VLJf to take upon itself this specific 

role and committin_ th~ Ministry to a stiare of ths fin~ncial burden • . 

Thib makes the VLJf and ~he Ministry equal partners in a venture in 

which n~ithcr sidE is suborciinate to the other, the VLJf having to· 

lead the implemsnta~ion of ~hE plan. ~e cannot dictat8 solutions 

to the educationul authozities, nor can they dictate solutions to us; 

rathe . .!', \·JC rnust strive to, forrnulate jointly educational tools \vhich 

are mutually acc~~table. 

A special circular of the Director General of the Ministry was 

puGlished on 1 February 1984, desc=iting the project and the policy 

on which it is basec..J. The circular (see Annex A) is the formal 

legitimization of the project within .the e~ucational system, and it 

was circulated throughout the eoucational establishment. 

Subsequently, district conferences were held in whi=h the new policy 

was described to senior Education officials, and iri which th8 role af 

the VLJf was explained ~o them. 

' : · ;· ... 



Oraanization 

Since 5E p tamber 1983 the VLJF serves as the c ~ ntre of th~ proj Ect, 

wor i< ing in close. cocpera tier, :r. i th <.he l·i i nis try of t.nu cation and ~.·i th 

other institutions in I~rael, such as ~chools of £~utstion at the 

univ orsities, Teacher Se~inars, and Educational TV. 

The ~roject i~ implems nte~ by the f ollo~ing · bodies: 

(1; ft buidin u CommittEe - r~r th~ ~rojE::ct, conuistin~ of ~r~b and 

Je~ish officials of "t.he tiiniut i y, r~pr~sent~tives of th~ VLJf ; and 

acad~mic c onsultants. 

(2} Ta!::>i< groups. 

( ::J ) E. a c h t ~ s i< group hi:! s its o \:.'n gr o u j.) of c u n sultan ts , as vJ e 11 

as its own e valuating t e am which follows up the introciuction of 

it~ product in~o th2 system~ 

Major [ f forts 

In implementins- th:? ~1rojPct we ar E:: c: ire c~ir;g f'our major efforts: 

a. Pre ~ ara tion of curricula a ~~ othe r e ~uca~iunal material; 

b • . Teacher training; 

c. A po~ular eoucationcl TV series for ~he s~neral public; 

d. Other act~vities. 

£.urricula and other 1·l e:it erial~ 

The following curricula are envi~ioned or alre2dy in work : 

Materials for the ~ind l . rgarten: KindergartEns at presen~ are 

bree~ing grounds for µreju ci ice and negative stereotyping {against 

Arab~ in Je";i~h kind .:: r~artt::n~, Jews in t\rab kindi::;rgartens). hattrial 

mu s t bi= provided t~ 11elp kinacr~arten teacht:: rs ciiss.ipatE the negative 

stereotyping and hum~nize ~rabs and Jews. 

Arab l a nyuaqe and cultLlre: ThE stuciy ot Hebrew is com?~lsory in all. 

Arab school~ in Israel , whil~t about 40, of the Jewish pupils study 

colloquial Arabic and less than 10~ proceed to literary Arabic. Uur 

intention is twofold: 

· .··:;:~· 
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1) To ~x~and th~ study of A=abic {bo~h literary anu collo~uial). 

2) To inte:,irate into tne study :Jf the l<inguage an unCJerstar.cing of 

Arsb culture and ltarnins to relate to Ar~bs throu~h their 

cultur.:!l value5. 

This in its~lf is a vast -0 roject, requiring simultan~ously the 

' modernization of textbooks and a 3ubstantial expansioM of the study 

. of Arabic in Je~ish s c hools (during the pa~t few y~ars tnc· trend has 

been in the op~ouite Jirec~ion: many school~ have eliminat~d hrabic 

f .ro .1 their programme) • 

Because of limitLo resources we have so far no:'i: been cble to tackle 
this µro~l~m en a large scale. Uur present ~ffort is confined to 

collaborating with ~he Ministry in the preparation of new textbooks 

in literary ~rabic for the intermediary and sc:conoar,y school. levl:ls. . . 
Heu re w l it. ,: r ct u ;.:· E. am.: cu: "tu re : A rev i ~ w u r w i l ij t ""'" .... u schools 1 n 

Isrgel teach about Jewish culture, history and literature, and a 

r~vision of existin~ programmes, so as to make them more relevant 

to present reality. 

Curricula in literature: lnteg~ation of stories by Arab writers 

and about Arab-Jewish relations into curricula in literature, as a 

pluralistic e~perience. At present we ~re alre~ciy p~oducing: 

M for . th~ elementary school level, a collection of short stories 

by Arab and Jewish wri~ers on Arab-Jewish relations in Israel; 
r · 

-~ for the secondar~ level, a rEader of short stories by Arab writers, 

depicting different aspects of Arab culture (family, women's status, 

rural and urban life, the role of religion, tradition versus 

modernization). The ~tories arc by lyyptian, Palestinian_, Syrian 
,,. . 

and Lebanes~ writers. 

A curriculum on kzab-Jc,,•idl relations i In place of an existing 

curriculum named "The Arab-Israeli Conflict" we are producing an 

entirely new textbook to be named: "The Relations Between Israel and 

her krab Nei'3hbours 11 
• 
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The "Livino TogEther" Pro·::: ramme: Thi::; is a curriculum in civics 

for sccbndary schools. I t deals with ~r~b-Je~i~h relatinns inside 

Israel as an issue oi civic equality. I~ hes gon~ through its pilot 

p ;)as e c.J ur ing ·198 3-4 in some 1 50 Je•·:is h classes. ..:.. n eva lua tin 7J .tt:am 

f ollu·,;ed this phase. and or. the basis of it·s report a revised edition 

was published in Deccmb~r 1984. 

A team of AraL tEachers no~ px~pares an Arab edition for the 

Arab ~chools. 

Israel as o multicultural society: For the inte:rmcr.0iate lev,· l \ve 

dre preparing a curriculum dealing with Israel as a multicultural 

society in which membLrs of all cultural grouµs must learn to live ( 

in mutuol rt:spect for each other's culture. ThE curriculum will deal 

with the following cultural issues: Arab-Je~ish; Religious-Secular; 

Oriental-~estern. 

A· revision of existinw textbooks: At our reque:~. Professor Daniel 

Bartal of the School of Education at th~ University of Tel Aviv. has 

set up a team which p ~· epar·es a survey of ex is ting textbooks in language• 

liter~ture. hi~tory~ geography and civics. The aim is to decide 

whether each textbook needs revis ion becau~e of neyative st~reotyping 

or b~cause it abstains altog~ther from refe~ring tu Ara~-Jewish 

r~lations. h report on text~ooks for the ele~entary an~ intermeciiate 

scho:Jl levels is expecteci shortly and will serve as the basis for 

n~gotiating changes in textb~oks. 
· ( · 
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Jea~her ~raining 

T~a~her ~ ~aining is b ein~ dev~l~ped in the following directions: 

Schools of ~ducati on at the Jniversities: At our ini~iative, the 

Schools of L:Ji..;cat.i .· n e:t tn:o universities of Je·ruseslem, Tel Aviv ar.ci 

rl :.:: ifa nave introGucEc -ihi::: year, fur the first ti;;1e, special pro

\:jra mme~ for training tEacht:rs end !:;c:uut::nt teachers in the themes of 

our p:r1.Jgrc:rnme. 

Teachtrs' Lolleges: ThiL y ~~r ~e have begun to introduc~ our 

subject into a few of the teachLrs' colle~cs in I~rael {in Jerusalem 

(__: :. and in tilt Tt)l 1wiv ..Jrea). 

( .. · 

5tructur~c meetings between Arab and Je~ish teachers: ~·;e are 

plannlng a series of structured five-day meetings b~tween Arab and 

Jewish teachers as an exnerimental framewor~ for modifying attitudes. 

We also hope ·th~reby to establish µrofession~l link~ between Arab 

and Jewish teachers, classes an~ schools. 

- .Special seminars are held to train teachers in the use of specific 
· curricula. 
Meetin~s between Arab and Je~ish pupils 

Well-structured meetings between groups of Arab ~nd Jewish pupils 

result in positive ch~nges in perceptions and attitudes. 

Together with ~he School of Peace at Neve Sh~lom, ~hich specializes 

in such meetings, we have produced a Guidebook for moderstors of 

meetings. ~e h~ve ~lso established an evaluation team which assesses 

the efficacy of such meetinys and of the structural process proposed 

in the Guidebook. 

In the next few years we intenu to focus on two levels: 

M Ferfecting the technique~ for such meetinys and the training of 

moderators; 

M increasing the numb~r of centres in Isra~l, which will hold 

structured meetings between Arab and Je~ish classes, based on 

the t~chniques developed in the Guidebook. 

.··.··.: 
.. · 
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An [ducaticnal TV Series 

I~rael so f~r hd~ only one TV chann~l, and patt of it~ bro0~casting 

time is allocated to £~ucational programmes wnicn attract a high 

Thi:.; is 

int~n~Gd to b~ & liyht p~ograrnme aim~0 at a ~io~ public. 

Tht;.: ciidactic pu1·po~e of th: pl:Ol:framme ~-:il: bi:; to 11:::giti1;iize ar.ci 

ilurnuni:: e t\.;:-~i.;-J e ·.·.·L; h n:: l~ ti :ms on a bu:.: i~ of t::quali t _y and mu tu al 

Thu s it ~ill r~inforc~, at home, what ~he pupils leern 

at !:>chool. bt; ci; use -.... ;:;. J 10;:; "' to r~ach D •• •id e public, '"e expect th is 

tc b~ t~s most influ~ntial of oll our pro;rammcs. 

A first ~ilot pro~ramrae 

is $C hc·OUlt:d 7'ar 1-'Jcy 1 9 O:i, i.Jni. the ::; c r i ES is plann:;c:! ~O S tc. rt in 

Uctci~er 1985, rur.nin~ as a !::i-~·:Eel-:ly forty-minut!;; pra<.Jramme, for 

one year. 

This i~ by far the most ~xpcn~ive of our prosrammes. So far, 1r:e 

have only ~artly Eolvcd thE ~robl~m of fundin~ for ~t~ first year. 

Howev~r, if the prograrnrn~ is to gain momentum anu achieve it~ cur~ose _ 

of curr.u.lative effect, "'l.! rn.L;t c.lrea:.:l,:,- no;1 ;::lan for its continuation 

into u seconG yecr. c· 
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0.ther activities 

Literature for Jauno.. ;1€.::JDle: LitErature (!:.hort :. turi~s, novels} 

can be quite effective for eGucational purpo5es - as an :x~~r~cntial 

mode. The ri: c: xis ts, ho·-.·eve r ," a leek of a;Jµrop r iat ~ li terc tu re on 

:.:tereoi:yp~;; ein:.. prejudice. 

~;e have 1ni~iated ~ pro~ramme for encourasing authors ~ho ~µecialize 

in 1;rri tiny for younCJ ;;euple t :.; write book~ on A.r~!:;-Jel.i::o h encounters 

as a rr.utually hun:<mi z ing experience. une ~ucn book he~ C:Jlreetciy bi::en 

written by a oe2t-~ellin~ autl1ar ~n~ is about to be ;ublished. :·:ore 

work J.b now in projress, ~t aur initiative. For this purpo~ e we huve 

be:.er. in contact liitn both nr .. b anC: J2\·:i:dl \'·•ritcrs. 

? roducti,,n of film;;: hpa:rt fro1:. th~ cc.ucutional TV series, we 

inten~ to rrocuce severc.l films, to bi:: useci in schools a:.; \'r<..:l.: a~ 

in puulic. 

~e have c~mmissionecl the preparatiGn of b script for a film~d 

comparative study of c:sn Arab family anc a J::1 i:;h family. 

5imultaneously a scrict hab b e~n prepared on the basis of the book, 
. . 

written at our initiative, for yo~ng people, on the exp~ripnce of an 

Arab adolescent girl who goes to study at a Jewish boer~ing school. 

So far ~e arc lackin£ rt~ources to ~dv & nc~ tha ?reduction of the 

.films b~yond the s cript p~ase. 

14.rmy educatio·n: ~"e are t:mc :.;uraging the . nrmy Lducation Service to 

devel~p pro~rammes for offic~rs and soldiers on Arau-Je~ish and Arab-

1 sre::eli relations. ~JE:: are persuading the hrlily that the question is 

operational, · for it relates to the conduct of Israeli solciiers 

towards hrabs ~ithin Israel, h:abs in the AdminibterEu Areas, and 

Arab~ in other c ~' untries \'Jith ·.·hich WE:: are not at war (t.gypt, Jordan). 

. " 
· .. . · 
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lnttraction ~ith Egypt: ~e havE already ~stablished preliminary 

contacts with Egy;:itie:n 3cademic:~ e:tn:~ officials. Th~ i--Urpose is to 

d2v8lop a rayular link bet~een our Comprehensive Proj~ct anci a grouµ 

.of Lgy~tidn exp~rt~, for feeciback on their part and som~ po~sible 

input for our ~ roj~ct. ~ue to political constraints in Lyypt, no 

significant p.co .. ress has i.Jeen achL~ved to far. 

Timetable 

All major et ' uca~i~nal changes require time and 1nove slowly. 

~~pccially ~hen - a~ in our case - we .are dcalin~ with a f iEld 

whicn ih almost to~ally n~w and in w~ith ~e have to start from 

practically nil in t~rms of curriculd ~nd teach~r training. And 

yet tne fcelins i~ that th2 neeo tor the programme i~ urgent in view 

of the g£nerally pr~vBilin~ ignorance and preju~ice. A surv~y which 

we commissi·med in 1984 on attitudes of Isr~eli adolE:scents to:;.ards 

o~mocra±ic v~lues revealed disquietin~ anti-dbmocratic t~enJ~, 

es~ecially con~~rniny Isr~~li ~r~b ci~izen~. T~achers r~pott lar~~

scalc support, in clas~es, for the racL:;t views of :1leir Kahana. 

Initially ~·:e are µlannin';l for a three to fivt:: ~·Ear pcrioC.: { 196t.;-9), 

but ~ever~l uut~tan~ing ex~~rts in education, whom we ~o~sult~o, are 

of the opinion theit we shoul,; require sevL;n to eight y=:c:rs. 

Llur mc;j or difficulty in planniny is that we do not kno~·1 th~ size ( _::. 

of the resources VJhich will b~com~ availab~e. \Je are the:refore 

limi tin1d ·our butiga t ;Jroposal to the ne :, t three years. 

) 
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i.luc.igc::t 

P..rojec~ 

a ~hrec-y~ar estimat~ (in u.~. ~allars) 

1-'reoc.:.. ation o~· curricula 

1. 1-;c;.tcri~l~, fur U5E: :.JY kin!iL:rgarten t:ach,~rs 

2. Lurril.ul2 fo= el~;: ;:nt<=iry school classes 
( 011 in'tl:SfIC3tt:c.i prosramme) 

3. ft~vi:;ion of t.:xi.stin~ tcxtbi:.ioks on all li:ve:l5 
(history, literaturr, geography, civics) 

4. Mod ·.;rnL .. a-tinn o_,.. t:::.x-C.oooks in Arabic 
\ intcgratior1 of cultural themes) 

5. ~ n~aC.er of translated Arab literature for 
5econdary schools plu~ a tEachers' guide 

6. '~ ltet.ider·- of not:ern Heb re\,, literature for 
hrab schools µlus a teacn~rs' ~uide 

7. n textbook on ArJ~-Is~~eli relations as a 
µlurc.listic experienc~ (not only c~nflict) 
~ lus a -teachers' guide 

B. A textcook on Isrciel as a multicultural 
society for th~ interme~iate school ltvel 

· plu~ a teach~rs• ~ui~e 

9. Liviny T~9~ther: 
~ t~xtbook in civics for secondary ~chools 
on relation~ b~tween ~rab and Jewish 
ci~izens in Israel 

a) Ar ab P.lJition 

b) R1vis~~ He~r~~ ~dition 
r ·· , 10. Teaching motiules: 

1.2.£..a 1 9Uu ~.983 

1 D,UL:C 20,lJUO ~U,GUU 

5G;uuU 1l..iu,OOU 1 l:U, (JJ[i 

1U,OOO 2u,uuo 20,UOO 

20,0JJ .:) J, ouu 40,0UO 

1D!OUO 30,000 

1J,OUG 20,0UU 

20,000 1U,OUU 2U,OGO 

10,UOU 2Ll,UUU 20.u~u 

10,UGO 2U,UUO .2U . GDG 

20,0UU 

Fruµaration of independent teachin~ modules on 

a) f'rejuuice and_ S'tt.:.:reotypes 
b) [gyµt anc lsr&el 
ci I~rael and the Pale~tinians 
d) l~rael and Jordan 
ej Isra~l and 3y:ia 
f) l~ruel and Lebanon 

Total curricula 

10,000 
10,000 
10,i.JOiJ 
1 Ll,UOO 
10,000 · 
10,0(.JQ 

150,000 
m•===== 

1 U, OOIJ 
1 0, OutJ 
1CJ,OOJ 
1 u; oou 
1 O,OUU 
10,Llli:... 

~1~:!:~~~ l~~~~~~ 
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Teochc4 tr3ining 

11.~~~cial ~ru~ram~cs in university 
5chools of [ciucation: 

a) Jerusalem 
b) Tel Aviv 
i:;) Haifa 
d) BeErshLba 
2J i.;ar Ilan 

1 2. ~pt:c.i al p .rograr:,iTlf; ~ in Te a c her Lo.:le gcs: 

a) Jerusalem 
b} Tel hviv 

~ote: Th=rt are some ~ixty 
Teacher~' CollEge~ ir. Israel 

13.~tructureci fiv~-d~y mEetings between hrab 
and Jewizh teach~rs (thirty participants, 
•~5, OOU per "'~e tir.g) 

14.~~ecial training seminars 
for specific curricula 

15.l.!istrict teans for pron<:1gating the µru ; ra:nmes 
in "the schools 

16 . S~Ecial training for teachers of Arabic 
{inte~ration of cultural.values into 
lun~uage teaching) 

20,0DG 20,0LiO 20,UliO 
40,0Cu '10,0:..iO 4 (J, iJlJ l.; 

40,0ULJ 40,GuO 4U,LJJO 
2G,OUO 2G,i:JCO 20,UuU 
2G,CJOO 2L,L1LiU 2G,CL.:U 

~o,ooo 20,LIUU 2u,UuO 
40,uiJU 40,0C:(J 40,0L'(J 

5J,UOO 1:,~,000 150,t!OO 

2iJ,OOO 40,UOO 40,UJO 

3CJ,UUIJ t..O,OOU 6U,UOO 

qo,uoo ~o,oou 4U,Ll~O 

Total tea~hcr training 340,000 490,0UO 49G,00u 
======= -------------- ======= 

Educational TV 

17. 26 bi-weeKly forty-minute programmes 500,000 SUU,000 5UO,OOO 
-------------- --------------

,,.. 

( . 
' 

( : 
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Uther Activit ies 

1 8. Encouraging crestive writing for_ cb.:i,.lg ;.:-e_n _ 
in Araoic and Hlebrew plus subsidies for 
pu.blication 1 0, ODO 30,0iJO 30 ,UUO 

1 9. Films 

a) Arab and Jewi5h families 50,000 50,000 

b) Nadia -the story of gn Arab girl 
in a Jewish school SU,000 50,0UO 

c) Lopiny vJi th preju~ice 

in A.rab-Je:.dsh relations 50,000 50,0(10 

d) Egypt snd Israel 50,000 50,000 

( 
e) Israelis and Pales tinians 100,000 100,000 

·-· 
Total Lither Ar.tivities 110,000 330,000 230,000 

-------------- -------------- --------------

Grand total 

Cur.ricula 150,UOU 270,0UO 180,000 

Teacher training 340,0UO 490.0CU 490,000 

Educational TV 500,000 soo.ooo 500,000 

Other activities 110,000 330,000 230,000 

1,100,000 1,S90~UOO 1JOO,OOO 
========= ========= ======== 

( 
.... _ .. 

. . - ,~ 
I' .. ·. -
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Present sources of funuing 

At present we have sRv~ral sources of funding: 

1. In codition t-.; iti professional anc . ad1.11ni~trativE: ~crvi.ce.:::,, the: 

V<Jn Let.:r J ,~;i.-u.salt:rn Fuunc_;ai:i L·n contributes out of its own limited 

operational buc!u1:t about ...:5L!,008 ar.nually tj this .project. 

2. The l::;rc-.eli 1'.inis try of :. uucaL.ion is · coii:mi tteG to contribute 

annually, in motchinq fun=s, thL equivalent of wS0,000. 

:!. The Fore i.- ounc~ction n.Js rnadc t\vO yrc.nts: (a} an annual 9rant of 

:, 75,iJi.JO fo~ d1ree years, fror.1 19B4 to ·19B6; (b) a single srant of 

:,150,00U for 'the yE.;J.r 19u4/5. 

A. The ~iviny Toy:thEr foundatio~ in ~u~tr~lia and the BuxenLaum 

founLlation in I~rc.el are con~ributing ~100,000 each toward~ the 

cost of th~ Ldu~ational TV ~~rie~ in its . fir~t year. ~ducational 

TV contributed matching funds. 

5. Smaller con~ributions frow other sources amount to somt $50,000 

in. 1965. 

The available res~urces p~rmit us to implement onl~ aoout one 

C. 

third of our · µrogramme in 1985, and as fro~ 19~6 we are not ev~n assur~d 

of bein9 abl~ to maintain our present.&coµ~. 

~e are particularly anxious about the following projects: 

a) ftssuring tne continuity of the ~duc2ticnal TV series in 1966 und 

beyond. 

b) Cevel~pin~ ne~ curricula. 

c) Urybhizin~ a net~ork to Hpre~d the pro~ra~me through all schools. 

d) :Jeveloping a series of five-d~y structured meetings bet 0 .. een t\rab 

and Je~ish ttachers. 
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Summing up 

In bri~f, ~hat we lack i~ funding of a ~ufficient scope to ;ive 

the Con1prehen;;ive Pro .. ~ramm:.i the momentum it ri;;c:;uires for haviny a 

national impact. Du; to severe budg;t cuts unoer which the Israeli 

Government will have to op~rate in the co;ning years, it i= unre<-ilistic 

to expect subst~nti2l contiibutions from that source. 

Yt t the subject is crucial, and the need to implement this 

~ro~rammc is becoming increasin~ly urgent. What is at stake is the 

cap~city of the next generation to maintain the democratic values 

of its ~osiety an~ to live with its Arab n~i9hbours in relation~ 

of equality anc mutual respect • 

.. e deeply believe that thi!.i obj ec tiv:.:: is attainable. .. .hat we now 

seek are partners who will commit themselves to helping us realize, 

du~iny th~ next three years, the full potential and promise of this 

programme. 

x x 
x 

Annexes: 

A - Circular of 1 February 1984 by the Director General of the Ministry 

of lducation on "Guidelines for th~ Programme on Arab-Jewish 

l.oexistencE" 

B - An outline of the lcucational TV programme 

C - Progress Report on the Comprehensiv£ ?ro~ramme. 

Prepared by nlouph Hareven 

Jerusalem, March 1985. 
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ANNEX A 

(Translation fran Hebrew) 

Ministry of E:iucation and Oll t:ure 

Director Cieneral.'s Circular 

Februazy 1st 1984 

Q.U.delines for the programne on "F.ducation for 'Jewish-Arab cx:>exist.enoe• 

'lhe educational system has recently oonsidered the oatprehensive ~1 

mw sh:ruld we educate Jewish and Arab IXJPils in Israel a\ two inteaelated 

issues: 

·- :Eelations ~Arabs and Jews, as an issue in civic equality in 

Israel, a rrul. ticul tural cx:>lD'ltry 1 

- ~lations be~ Israel and her Arab neighbours, as an issue in the 

_ relations arrong nations. 

'!he need to deal with both issues within the educatimal systsn is 

existential: Arab citizens will always live arron; us ard within our society, 

and Arab nations will always be nei~ of Israel. Evading both these 

( :. issues in educatioo neans raising \ the young generation cm tle basis of 

ignorance and alienation in regards to issues which will always be at the 

centre of our existence. 

A plurality of :relationships 

We live at the beginning of an era ~ Arab-Israeli relat.ians msy no 

looger be sumed up cmly by the micept of •a:nflict•. Pola.rizatim between 

ourselves and the Arabs is no lcrl9U the sole pattem of relatims. At the 

present era we already perceive different types of relatials, arccng t.hidl 

we s}x)uld le.am to differentiate: 

•• /2 
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- With E:gypt we have, since 1979, peaceful relatial.s. It is indeed •a cx:>ld 

peace", but it still ans'w'erS the two principal requirements of a 

peaceful relationship: first, both sides abstain fran hostile activities1 

secnndl.y - both countries mtintain ~ ccntaci:s - about me hundred 
lsraelies have visited Egypt, and with a few singular exceptials, DDSt 

of them haw been accorded a friendly we.lcnre; 

- M:lnc;xxx:;i helped = to prepare the ground for the F.gyptian-Israell peace, 

and 005~ groups of visiting Israelis q>enly. Countries such as Sudan, 

. Tunisia and Onan have openly suwart.ed the peace pxocess1 

- Be~ Israel and Jordan there are, since 1967, qiE!!'l bri~, an:i 

Jordan is strict about keeping the frmti.ers quiet1 

- In I.ebancn we have developed intricate relaticns With different CXJtmnities, · 

partly at the basis of· mmrn interests; 

- -'ftle Arabs in J\rlea, Samaria 'and the Gaza strip are destined to autax:ny, 

according to the amp David. 1'.greSrents of 19781 the blO ecx:card.es ~ 

inter-related, and sixty thousand wo:dters fx:an these territories. care 

daily to work within Israel; 

- Israeli Arabs are Israeli citizens and an inseparable part of the coont:zy. 

'!!le Declaratiat of Independence accx>:rds them tq\ial :rights, and all Israeli . . 

goverments past and present have xepeatedly etP'lasized this prlnc:iple in 

treir Basic Prograrmes: 

- As against all~. tl2re are still Arab States 'Which~ to 
pursue a relatic:ashi.p of hostility and oc:nflict with us. ~ 

arta1CJ them are Syria, Iraq aro Libya. In addit.icn, thexe is the PLO, 

which seeks to pexpetuate the ocnfl.ict in every Wa:;/, incll.Xling tez:rarist 

activities, aiming to bring about the end of Israel. 

Mlat merges is that in the ~ generatim of_ Israel we are. no lcnger 

entitled to educat.e pupils to relate to the Arabs as a sin3le entity am cnl.y 

in tems of cx:nflict. We nust differentiate arrmq different Arab 9i:QJpS and 

arrmg different types of relations Wich are developing beb.ieer\ them md 

... /3 
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~ lves. Primarily, we nust distinguish and differentiate be~ Arabs 

who are Israeli citizens arrl Arab States with sore of whidl we are still in 

amflict relations. 

A nulti-cu+ tur~ a;:proach 

lt>reover, today's ~rld is i.rx:reasin31y becaning 51are· of itself as 

nulti-cultural. . '1he distance beb.ieen cultures - both in tine am 
in space - areoc:nst.antly being reduced • . Israel too in a nulti-cultural 

state and society. 

'Ihi.s requ.U:es · us to develop a new fad 1; ty - of maintaining inter

cultural amtacts on the basis of ~ respect for each other's o.ilture. 

~loping this facility is one of the goals of the edl.x:aticnal systen, am 
the 'Ministry rrust help teachers discover~ for inparting it to p.ipils~ 

In the field of informat.fon - p.Jpils should actjuire extensive Jcnowledge 
about .the history of the Arab nations, their language am literature, their 

·, 

past and present culture, Islam (arxl Cllristianity) arid Aratr~c art. 
We nust primarily leam and teach the Arab language, both literai:y ~ 

c:ollcquial. At present, Arab pupils in Israel already leam Hebrew, Jewish 

culture and histozy, far 11Dre extensively then ~t Jewish ~ls leam 

C.., about the culture and the history of the Arab natioos ." 

In tre fiel.d of peroept.ions and .attitudes - ().Jr iq>ils (Arab am Jewish) 

sio.ild acquire an cpemess m.ra.rds other cul tw:es, a readiness to Leooue 

aajuainted with them,· to understand then and to respect them, even thcQ;h 

they are different fran ooe's own natiaKll culture, and thJug:h they may at 

tiines seem strange. OJr pupils should understand that a different and 

foreign cult:w:e is neither superior nor inferior to oor own culture, and that 

all nations am oamuni.ties have a right to develop their own c\ilture, also 

within one state. Above all, our pupils nust be b~t ~ m the fim 
recognition that evexy man is created in God's-image, and that every man mJSt 

be respected as a hunan being, even though he rrey belm9 to another naticn, and 

even trough he nay be poll tically our enet!f. 

· .• /4 
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In the field of facill ti.es - We nu.st e&rate our ~ils to listen to 

others and understand them, to debate with tolerance mid patience cm a 

t~tional basis and to. develop a culture of diScussial; -the facility to 

distinguish between erotianal responses and the analysis of historical, 

. poll tical aid sociological facts; and the facility of differentiating 

· anong different persons, and relatin; to each perscn as an individual, by 

virtue of his personal character, without resort.iJ'l9 to stereotypes am to 

generalizations. 

A a:ltJ'rehensive programte 

Q.Jr Ministcy has adopted a · catprehensi vie pxogxamre "11.dl aina to ape 

with these issues. '!be outlines of the progzautte· are: 

a.. Ralatin;1 to the Arabs am to Arab-Jewish relatiais !11.19t' ~ ue an 
. integral part of. the educational process, s:tartJ.nr;J ·at ~ am 
thnnJghout boielve -years of schOoU.nq1 

b. '.ihe subject should becate, as nuc:h as poesible, an integral part 

of disciplines aileady taught at schd:>l: in social actJ.vities and in the 

study of civics and social sdienoes, history, geogiapiy, and lit:erature1 

c. Existing curricula (~ all disCiplines and at all levels) and 

awroved.· textbooks will be examined with a double pnp0eet en the me 
hand, to cleanse them of ~ expressioos of )latred or negative stereot.-ypes 

ard prejmi.ces (if SUC'h do .indeed exist thexe); and ·an tm other hand - tD 

add materials and chapters which answer the aims 111e have set to ourselves 1 

d. CUrrlcula will be prepared as well a.S proyx&mes for edooat.ia1al. 

activity directed at those aims. Simll.taneously, teachers will be trained 

to be<XJre acquainted with the new naterial and to acquire a facility for 

teaching it in the class. Teachers• colleges wili i.ncarporate in their · 

prograrmes a special chapter dealing with this s'lbject. 

../S 
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'1be preparatial of these programne will require about three years. 'lhera 

are already scree beginnin;9. At t.he Fiiucaticnal centers trere exists material. 

oo Arab culture and Islam. A first curricultm narred "TO Live Together• has 

been prpared by the Ministry and t.he Van I.eer Jerusalem Fourdatiau it deals 

with Arab-Jewish relations ins~de Israel, as an issue iil civic equality. 'lhis 

curriculun has been tested for the past ye.ar in Jewish seo:n:lazy sch:lO~. A 

parallel programre in Arabic is 'COi under preparatioo. 

At the request of the Ministry, the Van Leer Jerusal.an Fcurdsticn has 

accepted to help develq> these new programes, and to help in teadler training, 

in cx:ope.ration with the Pedagogic Secretariat and the Institute for Fd\raticn 

to CbeXistenoe. 

Initiative in th!se. field is not entrusted to the Mini.stJ:y alcne. We 

shall welcx:zre initiatives of schools, princlpals and teadlers1 as well as 

other institutions such as universities, to develop activities of their oWn 

in trese field - 'Whether in the develcprent of curricula and teacher training 

or in organid.f¥3 rreetings between Arab and Jewish pupils. 1be depart:Irents of 

the Ministry, the Van leer Jerusalen Fc:umticn and the Institute ~or F.ducaticn 

to Q)exist.enoe will help those who seek advice and nake available to them 

written naterial aOO. other educational. aids. 

(: Within the edocationa.l system this is a 14rgely nar subject, ...nidl will 

require extensive experience. Principals and teachers who will participate .

in this experience will receive full s~ fran the Di.rec:t:orat.e of our 
Ministiy, \lfhidl regards the advanoertent of this sd>ject as an educational 

and a civic purpose of the first order. 

[ 
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THE VAN LEER JERUS;.'\LEM FOUNDATION 

U"' ...\.iJ I ~ r.' 0 lj o...,._, '-"° . 

NJ EIX.r.ATICNAL TV SERIES CN 

ARAB·"\JEWISH RELATICNS WI'IHlN ISRAEL 

A Joint PI"OpCl:;al by Israeli F.ducaticnal TV and the 

van. ieer ·Jerusalem ·Fdl.iridaticn 

·rsrael is a Jewish state and a dem:>cracy, with a large Arab minority. 

Every sixth Israeli is an Arab. Iegall.y, Israeli Arabs have equal rights 

as citizens of Israel. In practiCE, relations between the Jewish majority 

and the Arab minority still a::nstitute a major pni>l.en. 

'l11e many years of the unresolved Arab-Isr~li a:mflict, limited the 

nutual. exposure and the int.eracticn between Jet1S and Arabs, within the 

State of Israel too. This situaticn restricted what each side knew' of 

( "1 the other a:id distorted mutual percepti.ms. Du:rinq the past decade J1'lltua1 

alienatim has been grc:wing especially anong }'O\n9 Israeli Arabs. 1'bst of 

them feel they are the cbject of discriminatiai, prejudice and negative 

stereotyping. At the scme tine, anr:ng many I:sraeli Jews preju:li.CJ! and intolerance 

prevail in regards to ·Israeli Arabs. 

· Whatever the future of Aratr Israeli relaticns ~ can make two historical 

assmpti.C11S. 

* There will always be Arab citizens living as part of I:sraeli society. 

* Israel will alwayS have Arab cnmtries as its neighbours.FJ:an these 

bro assurpticns foll°" two a:nclusicns; 

ALBERT ElllSTEIN SQUARE, 9'K)il0 JERUSALEM, P.O.B. 4070. PHJN£ 66?'Ll1 ':ru. C070 l"fl . 9'1Qa0 o"ruln• ·l"l)\!J)"H ouix 1:>') 
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* We nrust find a WCJ!:f to develop nonnal. relaticns between JrMS and 

Arabs, inside Israel, en the basis of civic equality. 

*We must equally disCDVer weys for fostering pluralistic relatimships 

with neigh.boring states; relationship:; ha.sed on equality and not 

ne~sarily en o:nflict. 

en the basis of this ~roach, a a::riprehensi ve progr~ has been 

prepared by the Minisb:y of F.ducaticn, together with the Van leer Jerusalem 

Fomdatic:n, aiming to create curricular prograrmes which will b:y to cope 

with this issue within Israeli sdiools. H~ver, sdlools by thsnselves 

cannot effectively ~with negative attitu:les. which are widespread CITal9 

adults and which pupils enoounter when they i:etum hate. 

Therefore, we believe it nea:!Ssary to profuoe a regular Tl/ series, 

whidl will deal with outstanding .issues in ~ewish :relaticns, fi:an 

an educatimal point of view. 

'!HE ~ OF '1HE 'N MEDIUM 

T'V is a very pc:werfu1 ~um. Its p:Mer can be effective for: 

*"lhe spread of basic info:rrnation:

By using TV ~ a rredium of info:rrnation we increase the nutual 

eJ<POSllle of the bNo different populaticms. We also increase. 

the basic kn™ledge they will have of each other. 

*A fair arid balanred presentaticn of ·the ·issue:-

By introducing the b.io groui:s in a fair and balanced w~, Tl/ 

will enhance nrutual respect arrl tolerari1oe bebeen Je-r.; and Arabs 

as equal citizens of Israel. 

( 

c .. 
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* Persarlficati.cri of an abstract issue:-
Many pecple tend to l.ook_upcn the &:ab-Jewish issue exclusively 

as a general prci>lem, frari a natimal JX>int of view. 'Ibis 

sate'w'hat abstract percepticri is often cut off fran any humane 

d..i.nensicri of the prd>l.em. By tackling the issue en the individual 

and inteiperscnal level, TV may ront.ribrte to the hunani.zaticn of 

mutual attitudes. 

* Cltanging attittrles:

While .slJR)lying regular, fair ~d balana:rl Wcmnatim, and 

introducing it t.~ a ~:onanent ~is of the hunane espects, 

TV will also: 

~t preju:ii.CE and _ dissipate negative stereotypes; 

- encnirage nutual -respect for eadl other's civic eiuality and 

for eadl other's culture; 

- er1c:ourage Aratnlewish ·~atioo through the presentaticn of 

such ex>cperatiat. 

An outline of the f onnat 

In pxeliminacy di.sc;.-ussicns . he.~ ~tween . the Van ~ Jerusalsn 

Foun.daticn and F.ducaticnal TV the following p:rqx::sals have been raised: 

- A regul.ar progra!Jlte 
'l'he Series should be produced as a cx:ntinuous regular prograrme. 

Chly lcng~.,.tem oontinuity can ass~ a cumulative int:>act of 

the programe; 

- ·Prine tiJre broadcast 

Each regular pro;rantte will be thirty minutes long I and will be 

broadcast m prine tine. \1e should n<?fe here that Israel possesseS 

so far cnly a sing~ Ti channel, and that therefoxe prine .tine . 

auii.ence? ronstitutea fai+ly large. prop:>rtim of the Israeli public. 
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- ~ bilingual proqrarme 

The progr~ will be bi lingual, so that it can cdiress 

simultaneously Arab and Jewish families; 

- A na;aic-type progrcmrn 

The envisaged fonnat is that of a rrosaic:-type p:IOgraxme; that is, 

a prograrcne with a diversity of subjects, sufficient to attract 

the pwlic en a .regular bac;is. Sate eiant>les: 

* ·The regular ~ators of the prograrme \·ri.11 be. an Arab actor 

and a Jewish actor who are pop.tlar. with the Israeli pblic; 

*"AOOience pcl!ticipati.cn in the programe: 

* Pru:Jraxmes to be prcrluoed in different localities, with different 

ami.enCPS; 

* ~ar focus m Arab and Jewish fani.lies and theiI: int.eracticn; 

* Spots m the Aiabic and Hebrew 1.anguajeS, en prove?.bs am wstans; 

en rultural similarities arrl dissimilarities; 

* Focus m prcbl.ematic enoounters (dissipating stereotypes); 

* Focus en how' Arabs and Jews cq;e with similar prcbl.ens; 

• Ftx:us en interesting Arab and JewiSh perscnalities; 

* Focus miI:stanO?S of Ar~ewish cxx:peratim; 

* Arab and Jewish hurouri 

* Arab and Jewish theatre, SC11<J and dance; 

* School CXJtpetitims· to be linked to the progr&111e; 

O~ZATICN 

'1be productien of the series will . be a joint venture of Israeli 

Edl.w~ticnal Televi.sien and the Van leer Jerusaleu Foundaticn, whidi serves, 

at the ra:iuest of the Ministcy of F.ducatim ,as the institute ~le· ·far 

inplerrenting the cntprehensive educational prograrme.cn Arab-Jewish i:elaticns • 

. . /5 
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Israeli F.ciuc.atiOlal. 'IV will be respcnsible for the pnxruct:ial an:! 

broadcasting of the series and far its profe.ssi&uu excellence, 

The Van Leer Jerusalem Foundatic:n will represent the interest of 

cdhering to the loog_~ educaticnal goals of the progi:a1111e, the need 

to evaluate the effect of the program-re, and the need to assure its 

a:ntinuity by securing mgoing funding. 

'lbe pn:ducticn of the series will be, at all levels, an Aralnlerish 

venture. Arabs and JeMS will participate in ~ prcxlucticn, script writing~ 

and directi.cn of the series. We have already begun cx:nsul.tation.s with 

several Israeli Arabs who .may eventually participate in the process. 

cnre the progrcmre is laundled, we shall initiate an evaluaticn pi:OC2SS, 

to exanine pt:blic reactiat and pcss.ihJe, p1::'0a$ses of opinicn chan9e· 

'l1le director of Educatimal 1V is insistent that the p10!Ji:au11e should 

run for as l.mg a duraticn as possible, thereby allOOng for a curm.llati:ve 

effect. 

'lbe mininun budget for running the progranne for cne year is estimated 

at $ 400,000. 

../6 
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\Je share with him the view that a duration of me year is a minim.In 

and we hcpe that, aire the prograrme is laundled ,we can ncbilize flmds to 

assure its continuatim in farthcx:mi.ng years. 

x x x 

'lhls prqx:sal was prepared by Tamar Reiner of Fihlcatiooal TV and 

AlOUJ;h Hareven of the Van Leer Jerusal.Sn Foundaticii. 

Jerusalem, July 1984. 

( · 
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The Comprehen~ive Programme fo~ tducation 

aA Arab-Jewish and Arab-Israeli Relations 

Progress Report for the period ending 

30 June 1'985 

Overview: som~ painful dilemmas 

The major dilemmas on which we ·1ast reported in February 1985 . 

ar~ still ver~ much with . us: 

x Compared with the situation which existed before the start of 

our co~prehensive pr~gramme in 1983, we have advanced in many 

directions and have developed several progtammes and frameworks of 

education which had not exi~ted before. 

x ·compared with the existing climate of opinion anong young 

Israelis~ the pace and extent of our advance are ·1argely insufficient. 

~ith the limited r~so~rces available to us so far , we· doubt whether 

we co~ld have accomplishe~ much more. 

ks is always t~e case when one compares large-scale needs with 

rather scarce resources, any priorities on which we decide may appear 

~rbitrary. Thus, we adhe~e to our four prin~ipal efforts, namely: 

(1) preparat~on of curricu1a for all school levels; (2) teacher 

training; (3) the Educational TV Series, and (4) the writing of 

literature for young ppople. But within each of thes~ broad cate~ories 

there are large areas which acutely need involvement, and ~hich we 

must leave unattended • . 
The two issues which are of neep concern to us, in this ov~rview, 

have to do with (1) the continuing shift among adolescent opinion 

towards radical right-wing ideolo3ie~, and (2) the question of· the 

bteadth of public responsibility ~ piivate institution like ours can 

assume in face of an illness whicn has b~come an epidemic; 

( 
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Already· in our last report we indicated a growing support for 

the racist views cf Meir Kahana among significant parts of Israeli 

youth . During the past few months, teachers from all over the country 

have reported to us on the large support of such views, which they 

entounte: in many classes. Our own staff, which participates in 

meetings and seninars with teachers and classes all over the country, 

. returns often wi~h troubling reports about expressions of racial 

intolerance prevailing among pupils anc teachers, mostly centering 

upon Kc;hanc.i's proposal that by expelling all Arabs from Israel we 

shall cure al: the ilis of uur society. 

Because we wished ~o neasure the extent of support for Kahana's 

views, we connissioned a su=vey,which was .carried out in April 1965, 

among a national sample of ~i~hundred 15 - 18 yeard old pupils. The 

major findings were: 

"To the question: "Do you support or reject the views of Meir 

Kahana and his rnovenent?" 15~ 53 replied ''support completely" and 

26.6'% replied "supp ort" (iotal: 42.1~}. To the question: "Had you 

the right to vote, how would you vote?" 11.3~ replied they would vote· 

for Kahana's party. The5e findings indicate that, while sup~ort for 

Kahana as a person and for · his party amounts to some 11%, some 30% 

more of adolescents support- his views, principally in whatever 

concerns the Arabs. 

The survey also indicated the groups · among which support for 

Kahana's views w~s strongest. These are pupils in technical colleges, 

among whom support for Kahana reaches 493 (as compared with 343 in 

secondary schoolsj . Anony religious pupils the support for Y.ahana 

reaches 59~ (as compared with 34~ who do not support his views}~ 

hmong children of oriental families the support for Kahana's views 

reaches 50% (sompared ~ith 21~ among children of Ashkenazi families} • 

. . ·.. - ·"/ 
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In_view of such findings, we are troubled by th~ following 

questions: should we not re-order our priorities and concentrate 

our efforts on the technical colleges and religious schools? or 

should we persevere in our effo=ts in the secondary schools, from 

which wi.!l grow a large part of the elite of th~ next generation? 

and~ in any case, what can be the scope of our activities, when 

our resources are so limited? 

Such questions have led µs, over the past few months, to re

consider the issue of ou+ public responsibility as a private . 

institution. For~ally, we are implementing a national programme, 

developed for the Ministry of Education and at its request. Since ( . 

1983 this programme h~s received all the necessa:y official legitim

ization fron the highest ech~lons of the .Ministry. The present 

Minister of lducatiori, Mr. Yitzhak ~avon, has indicated that this 

programme should become a major subject of preoccupation for the 

educational system during the ~orning school year. The Ministry, 

however, has so far not acoompanied its formal commi~ment with a 

parallel commitment in matters of budget. 

~e have written to the Minis ter ~hat it is inconceivable that 

the VLJF should indefinitely carry the major butdcn of a " pr~gramme 

which eventually must become an integral part of Isra~l's educational 

system. In discussiore, ;iNc had with Mr . tfovon he pronised thiit, 

desp.ite the ~evere budget cuts impos~d on his Ministry, · he will see 

to it that, starting thi s year, the Ministry should allocat~ a 

specific budyet . to this programme. (So far, the Ministry's contribu

tion consisted only of activities that did not -require pudgetary 

itemi.zation, such as e 'ditorial work at the Cu=ricuium D.ivision and 

pre-production 'w6rk at tducational TV). 
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In June, when we received the findings of the opinion su=vey 

on politicQl attitud~s of adolescents, we commuTiicated them 

personally to the Prime Ministe=, to tne Minister of lducation, 

to lzer ~eizman (who as a minister without portfolio deals with 

Arab affairs), and to the Chai=man of the Knesset lducation Committee. 

The purport of our message was to bring to the attention of national 

leaders the urgency of the si~uation in schools and . the need to re

organize the national effort on this is~ue. We made in June certai.n 

proposals, in writing, to the Prime Minister ~nd to the Minister of 

lducation, and we are still awaiting their decisions. 

No matter ~hat the eventual decision at government level, it is 

clear to us that we cannot alone shoulder the responsibility for 

the implenentation of this programme at a national level. If 

resourc~s remain so drastically short of the needs, we shall, by 

September 1985, have to limit ourselves to some specific projects 

and ~ancel all the others. 

So we end this overvi~w on ~ paradoxical note which conveys our 

current situation: while urging, at the national level, considerable 

expansion of the programme, we must.~repare ourselves for the 

necessity of reducing the scope of our activities. 

The rest of this . report is devoted to a description of the 

progress of our different ventures. 

' . 
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Policy level 

The Ministry has announced that educ~tion on d~rnocracy'and on 

Arab-Jewish relations will become major subjects for the edu~~tional 

sistem in 1965/86~ 

In March the Director General of· the Ministry convened a meeting 

with all Regional ~irectors of his Ministry, to discu~s the spread of 

our programme. It was decided that in each District a special 

assistant to the Director will be appointed, to take charge of 

contacts with schools. Some i~itial advance was made in the ~orthern 

District and in the Tel-Aviv and Jerusalem Districts. 

Tne prepa~a~~on of curricula 

To Live Tog~ther . (Curriculum in civic education on Arab-Jewish 

relations, for 11th - 12th grades): 

a) The revised Hebrew edition has beeM taught, during the past year, 

in so~e two hundred classes. 

bJ A versio~ of Living Together fa= informal educat.ion has been 

produ~ed, together with th~ VLJf, ~y the Institute for Education on 

krab-Jewish Coexistence. This caters to a large-scale need of 

education, for informal programmes such as simulations, exercises 

and games. Together with the Institute we are proceeding,starting 

in July, with a series of teacher training senina.rs in the use of 

this programrie. 

( · 

c) The Arab edition. Progress is still slow, and we may have ~o ( ·· 

reorganize the team of Arab teachers now involved in the preparation 

of this curriculum. 

d) lvaluation of the project. In previous reports we have described 

our evaluative ~ctivities in classes during tne past two years, . 

dealing mainly with the short-term effect of the programme ("closing 

the social dis~ance between Jews and Arabs") and long-term effects 

(sane crosionJ. 
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~e are now directing our evaluiltive ~ffort~ ~owards two goals : 

l.oca-:inc; · the schools \"hi.ch so fe.r h ave refust:!d to teac:h this 

programrne and trying to discover the r~ason foi their refusal and 

how t h is can be overcome; (2) feedbac k from tea~her~ on problems 

. they encounter as they teach this curriculum. 

Literature 

llementary (a collection . of short stories for the elementary 

school level, on Arab-Jewish relations). 

On the basis of experience ga·thered this year by a group of 

teachers who participated in workshops ~nd taught this pilot programme 

iri cl~ss·, a teachers' guide is being prepared. ~e also envisage 

publi~ation of the collection of short stories in one volume. 

Teacher training seminars in this curriculum are planned for 

nex1: year. The ~urriculuM is also being introduced, next year, 

into teacher training co:leges and into schools of education. 

Secondary level. T~e Heb=ew Reader of some twenty shprt stor~es 

by Arab writers will be published this summer. 

On the basis of preliminary work by a group of teachers who 

taught some of these stories in their classes, a teachers' guide 

is now bein; w=itten. 

The fiinis·try of t:ducation has given its official app~oval for 

the forthcoming Reader. 

Arab~Israeli relations. (A curriculum on Ar~~-Israeli relations, as a 

pluralistic experi~nce•. to replace the existing curriculum for 

secondary schools on "The Arab-Israeli conflict"). 

The experimental edition is going to press this summer. The 

teachers' guide is in process of being written. 

... ":,,.. . , . 
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·- Geogra6hy (A _programme on neighbourhopds for elementary sc~ools) 
' 

A t~am of Arab and Jewis~ educators is now preparing a curriculum 

in geog=aphy, dealing with how to become · acquainted with one's 

neighbourhood - Arab and Jewish~ The pilot p~0ject is based on neigh

bourhoods in the Galilee. 

Once the model is e stablished, we intend. to dist=ibute it 

throughout the educational ·system. 

"How to answer pupils' questions?" 

Teachers daily confront their classes, where questions on hrab-

Jewish and Ar~b-Israeli relations often ari~e. Frequently the teachers ( 

do not know how to cope with these question~. 

To help the teachers we have produced ~ short ·56 page handbook, 

dealing with t.ne mejo-r que s tions that recur i in .classes . This is t-..IOT 
I 

a curriculum but an aid to teachers, ~ainly: in their informal work. . . ' 
The handbook is divided into . seven parts: 'How should we relate to 

the Ar•bs? . ls Israel strong enough to defend herself? Is ·the peace 
I 

with ~gypt real? The Arab citizen of Isr~el. What will be the 

future of the territories, and the Palestinian problem? What will 

happen· on the Lebanese frontier? On what should we focus our educational 

effort in these fields? 

A~ experimental edition of this handbocik has been distributed 
I 

to more th~n two thousan~ ~chools, princi~als ahd teachers, with a · 

' pag~ plus retu=n envelope fa= co~ments. By now we have rece~ved 
I 

replies from more - than one hundred school~. most of them requesting 
. ~ 

quantities of the handbook for use by the~r teachers in classrooms. 

As the handbook was distributed a~ the en~ of the .school year, we 
I 

expect mo:e replies to come later. l 

I 

i 
I 
I 

J 

.j 
' 
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How to teach Arab-Jewish =e!a~ions especially in problematic classes. 

As especially p=oblematic classes we define classes where the 

pupils come f:om families of low socio-economic status. In such 

classes there a=e tw~ major problems concerning the teaching of 

Arab-Jewish relations on the basis of civic equality: 

First, there exists among the pupils a far stronger anti-Arab 

prejudice than on~ usually finds in classes of a higher socio

economic statu3. 

Second, ~any of these pupils have difficulties in learning 

complex material. Many parts of the existing textbooks (such as 

''Living Together") may be too difficult for them. During the past 

year we have started to develop a model for coping with a class of 

this type in a school in the Negev. This is a twelfth grade, and 

the activity so far has c~nsisted of clarifying anxieties, · relating 

facts to anxie~ies, uncov~ring stereotypes, and visiting an Arab 

Beduin community. 

In view of the positive results, in terms of the pupils' 

at~itudes, we intend to e~tend this pilot project during the next 

year, develop it, and poss i bly test it in scve=al schools. 
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Teacher Training 

University s~hools of education: 

Tel Aviv. The first annual training course for te~chers en~ed 

ir June. fifty-seven principals an~ teachers, one-third of whom 

~rabs, devoted on~ day a week for twenty-seven weeks· to learning 

about Arab-Jewish relations and discussing problens of education 

relevant to this subject. 

This has been our most ~ntensive {~~d mo~t ~xpensive) offort 

in teacher training. 

The net results are: 

P'i Initiatives by the. princi~als and tc;achers to s·tart educational 

activities on Arab-Jewish relations · in their schools. 

~ lstablishment of professional and personal links between the 

Arab and the Jewish educators, lead~ng to co~mon projects between 

schools • . 
~ The course has mude a na~e for itself among Israeli educators, 

and already now (in June) we have nearly one hundred applications 

for next year's course. 

~ Jcrusa!em and H~ifa a:e planning similar courses for next year. 

Haifa. This was the only School o~ Educa~ion which obliged all 

students to follow a weekly two-hour cou=se (incloding workshops) 

on Arab-Jewish relations. 

· Staff anxieties about reactions from radicals among the Arab 

and Jewish students proved to hav~ beeri exaggerated. The course 

contributed somewhat towards a mutual awareness among Arab and Jewish 

s~udents. However, Haifa University campus has some special proble~s 

arising from the high percentage (203) of Arab students, and it · is 

doubtful whether these problems can be attenuated .within the scope of 

just a two-hour weekly session which must concentrate of educational. 

issues. We are discussing this matter with. the staff of Haifa 

University, seeking a more effective framework for interaction 

among Arab and Jewish students. 

- ·' . 
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_Jerusalem. kn annual course (two hours weekly} for student 

teachers has ended. Twenty-sev~n Arab and Jewish student teachers 

pat~icipated in ~his course, where they acquired basic ccncepts 

fer dealing wit~ ~rau-Jewish rela~ibns in class. 

Teacher Colleoes. 

The Yellin [allege in Je=usalem. A variety of activitie~ were 

~onducted within this college during the past year,both among the 

academic s:af~ and among the s~udent teachers. The activities 

included discussion groups, lectures, and a visit to the Arab v~llage 

c·! of Tayba. Participation in these activities was on a ~oluntary basis. 

We were disappoir.ted, during the first few months, at the low number 

of par:icipants, both Arab and Jewish. There were suspicions among 

members of the :\rab staTf as to the very purpose of . ~hese activities, 

one.of them expressing himself that "the Jews encou:age us in their 

workshops to express ourselves individually. But individuol expression 

is a West~rn value, whil~ we as Arabs should express ourselves on a 

communal basis". On the Jewish side, the proble~ was mainly that of 

indifference anc lack of iniitiative as regards this venture. 

The visit to Tnyba p=oved to be a tu=ning point, fo~ it brought 

~any of the Jewish participants in contact, for th~ first time, with 

the human realities of an Arab community and of Arab education. The 

c? result has been SOl!le basic structural change within the College, 

seeking complete integ:ation in studies among Arab and Jewish studen~s 

and establishing n~w programmes dealing with Ar~b-Jewish relations. 

On the whole, we feel that there is now a shift inside the College 

· towards greater involvement in our subject on the part of both the 

· acadenic ~taff and the students. 

. .. 

. -.. 
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College.s in th~ Tel-lwiv region. 

The following activities were carried out in the Tel Aviv r~gion: 

~ A group of ed~cators from five Colleges terminated a series of 

workshops fbr value clarification on Arab-Jewish =elations, as ~ 

p=eliminary to the introduction of our subj~ct, next year, into thei~ 

Colleges. This gtoups will continue tc operate next year. 

• The Eeit Berl College conducted a similar series of workshops~ 

~ The Kibbutzi~ College has ended the first .semina: on this subj~ct 

for a group of student teachers. 
five such seminars. 

for the next year they are planning 

Structured meetings between Arab and .Jewish teachers. 

We have planned three s~ch rn~etings, to take pl~ce in June and 

July. There will be about thirty teachers participating in each 

meeting, one half ~rab, the other half Jewish. Each meeting will 
. -

last between three and five days and will ~eek (1) a mutual acquaiMt-

ance anong Arab and J:wish teachers; {2) to work together on a 

prqfgssional problem of comnon interest. 

The _ thr~e meetings will be devoted ~o the following subje~ts: 

Learning the "Magic Circle" technique (for the development of 

self-awareness and receptivity to the views and feelings of others). 

The pa=ticipants will ~e teachers from the intermediate level. 

Developing a geography ·: programme of l~arning about neignbouring 

Arab and Jewish communities. The participants will be teachers from 

the elementary level. (~ee also our mention of this project in the 

chapter on curricula develop~ent.) 

Discussing problems of civic education in "Arab and Jewish 
~ 

secondary schools, with pa:ticular reference to Arab-Jewish relations. 
. . 

Should these models prove successful, and should we obtain the 

necessary funding, we would like to o:ganize annually as many as thirty 

such meetings, bringing to one thousand the numb~r of Arab and Jewish 

teachers who will participate in them. At present, however, we still 

lack the resources for a large-scale multiplication of this model. 

( 
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Occasional Seminars. 

During the past months we c o ntinued to initiate short-term 

(jne or two days) seminars, b o th at ~he VLJF and throughout the 

. count~y. 

The ~eminars were of two types: 

Speciaiization in a specific programme • . such as civic education 

or literature. 

Developing awareness and involvement among teachers in specific 

sc~ools. on ~hemes of ~rah-Jewish rel~tions. 

Youth movement leaders. 

Duting the past four months four seminars on Arab-Jewish relations 

were held for youth leadErs from several ,youth movements in Israel. 

Total particip~tion was more tha n two hundred. The. last seminar 

b~ought together some ' fif~y ~rab and Jewish youth leaders. 

Our expectation is that , subsequent to the seminars, . these 

y9~th leaders cwill deal with the s~bject in the groups which they 

moderate. As . y~t we have no fe~dback on the efficacy of this 

acti~ity. 
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The LCucatio~al TV Series 

With most of the budget for the series assured by ~he Euxenbau~ 

foundation in Israel and by the livin~ Togethei foundation in Australi~, 

the Arab-Jewish team constituted by Educational TV has been working 

hard at the production of the first pilot programme. 

The najor difficulties on the way af praduc:tion were of two 

kinds: Fi:-st, rroblems of innovation. We se.ek to communicate 

serious themes in a light vein, wh ich will draw (we hope) a large· 

public. The production of scripts of this type has been a slow 

p:i;ocess, and we are still looking for more creative talent. Second, 

there were seve=al p~oblems with personnel~ Two production directors ( . 

had to be replaced. 

On the other hand, Lducationnl TV have been quite successful 

in bringing together a team of fou~ell-known actors: two Arab (a man 

and a .woman) and two Jewish (n man and a woman ) . This team will 

re9ularly moderate the programme, ~s well as act out dramatic (or 

comic} situations which will be part of the programme. Because of 

difficulties, the production of the first piiot ·progr~mme was 

postponed from April to mid-June. Educational TV hope to start 

broadcasting the series in .December 1985. 

Books for young people 

This is a programme in which we encourage writers to write books 

and stories for young people. humanizing Arab-Jewish ~elations. 

"Nadia, the Story of an . Arab Girl". This book, for adolescents, 

written by Galila Ron Feder, a popular writer for young people, 

was published in April. It has been well received by most readers, 

in particular by Arabs. 

We are now negotiating with the Ministry Education for their 

accredi ta·tion of this book, so that it can be · used in classes . 

Radio serialization has b~en delayed, as they are still searching 

for an Arab girl to act the role of Nadia. 

( "' . 
\... .. 
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A picture boJk for young people . Together with the ~inistry of 

Education~ we are shortly going to publish a picture book on an Arab 

family, written by Ni~a Harel . The book will be used in the lower 

elementary classes. 

A book for 10 ~ 12 year old children. The author, David Grossman , 

has undertaken to ~rite a book for this ~ge group. 

Short S tories. Five Hebrew authors have uMdertaken to write 

short stories for children. These stories will become part of the 

literature curriculum for ele~enta~y schools. 

Books and Short Stories for children in Arabic. Throu gh advert

isements in Arab newspapers we have announced a VLJf project encour

a)ing the writing in Arabi~ of short stories for children. A committee 

of three was constituted to judge the entries (two Arab authots and 

one ·A=ab staff member of the VLJF). Because writing for children in 

Arabic ho d barely existed before, we foresee some difficulty in 

adapting the incomini; materia.l for our purposes. 

" Nadia" in Arabic. In view of the favourable reception of "Nadia" 

among Arabs, we are now negotiating a translation into Arabic, 

Suggestions for ce=tc in modifications of the text, advanced by Arab 

readers, will be discussed with the author. 

A Seminar for editors of child~en'~ newspapers. A one-day 

seminar was held ay the VLJf for editors of children's newspapers and 

(~· for Arab and Jewish writers of stories for children. The purpose of 

the . seminar was to motivate them to write and to publish material 

on ~rab-Jewish ~elations in a humanistic vein. 

An essay competition. ~e are planning a nation~wide essay 

competition, in Arab and Jewish secondary schools, on contemporary 

themes of common interest. 

The essays selected, written by both Arab and · Jewish pupils, will 

oe published jointly in a special brochure . We hope to publish 

editions in Hebrew and in Arabic. 

,, 
, -
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Films 

Nadia. The ABA film c ompany has proposed to us to produce a 

film based on "t~cd.ia 11
• ~Yi th our support ., the author has produced, 

t c gethet ~ith AEA, a script for the film. 
J . . . 

While ~BA is negotiating with sever~l sources for possible funding 

of the ·filn, the pr,oblem of the budget is yet .unsolved. 

Two ramilies. The Israel film Service is preparing, at our 

su~gesti on, a film on an Arab and a Jewish family, their lives and 

their interaction. 

~Jhile we have undertaken to cover the cost of the script, the 

financing of the film itself still re~ains a probl~m. 

foreign Contacts 

United States. 

~ The Anti-D~famation Lea~ue ( ADL) has, at our suggestion, agreed 

to sponsor a three-year educational project dealing with prejudices 

and stereotypes . · It has been ten~aively - agreed that the target group . 
for this project should be the technical colleges. A prepar atory 

team from the ADL will visit Israel in Ocotber 1965 • . ~ 

~ The outgoi~g A~bassador,Mt~ ... Sa~ Lewis, has continued to support 

our r~quest for US aid. Sp far without any result. 

France. 

Alouph Hareven visited Paris in May, at the personal invitation 

of the French Minister of Education, ~. Jean-Pierre Chevenem~nt. The 

visit included a four-hour discussion with the Minister on multi

cultu~al education, and on possible mutual exchange of ' ideas betwee~ 

f rench und Israeli educators engaged in similar problems. 

Australia. 

With the help of the .Living Together foundatio~ in Sydney, and 

the Australian Ambassador in Israel, Dr . Robert Merrillees, we have 

come into contact wi ";h the Aus·tralian experience . in multi-cultural · 

problems. 

•' • I .. .~ .~ . ; .. 
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We have been particularly impressed by a series of _educational 

pamphlets named "Seventeen Australian Far:nllies ti d esc::ibing . fa mi lies 

of seventeen different ethnic origin~. We hope to emulate t~~' 

example, possibly in cooperation with Australian institutions. 

South Africa. 

The University of Cape Town has requested us to provide it with 

material on our programme, for study bf the feasibility of similar 

pr~jects to be carri~d out in South kfrica. 

Northern Ireland. 

The Peace Centre in Dublin has requested us to provide them with 

material on our project •. 

Egypt. 

To our deep regret , no r~sponse has been received over the past 

year ~o the contacts we established in April 1964 in Egypt at both 

the official and tne academic levels. 

·we discussed with the.Israeli Minister of Education the need to 

activate a direct link between our proj'ect end Egypt . Navan ·believes 

we should wait a few more months for an ~ amelioration of Egyptian~ 

Israeli relations. He will then be prepar~d to take this up with 

Egyptian officials. 

Jewish Organizations. · · 

Apart from the ADL in America and the Living Together foundatjon 

in Australia, we note with regret that Jewish organization~ have ~~o 

far evi~ced little enthusiasm for this programme, despite ~he ·fact 

that ~t is a nation-wide venture, carried out in close cooperation 

with the Ministry of Education. 

It is our guess that many Jewish organizations are reluctant~ to . 

come to grips with the changing public climate in Israel, especially _ 
''· 

among young people. Probably they also feel uncomfortable about ·': 

becoming involved- in issues of civic equality inside Israel, whi.ch 

(in their eyes} may reflect on the image of Israel they prefer to . . re wain. 

. . ' ..... 
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The Media. 

It is not our p0licy to seek out the media. ~everth~ l~ s 5, not 

a week passes wit~c~t intHrviews sought by representa~ive s ~~ t he 

press, both foreign and local . 

Articles about out activities have appeared in most Israeli 

papers, the New York Times, the Washington Post, Time Magazine, the 

Guardian {London), t ;1 ~ r~eue Zurcher Zei tung and Le Mende .(forthcoming); 

two TV networks( one Eriti$h, one Anerican) have interviewed our staff 

and filmed our activities. 

Perspectives. 

Depending on the size of resources available to us, we shall , by 

September 1985, have to decide between two options: 

To maint~in the momentum of our programme, at least at its 

present scope ifor we are al~eady slightly exceeding our budgetary . 
resources}. 

If no additional funds become available, we shall have to cut 

down our activities. We shall then prefer to continue activities 

Hhich have already proven to be successful, and close down all new 

initiatives . 

It is very painful to us to present this second option ; especially 

~ecause in our contacts throughout the Israeli educational system 

wt1 realize that there are many thousards of teachers eager to enter 

into the activities which we sponsor. We lack the resources to 

answer the grow~ng demands from the field. We-realize that the 

responsibility for this cannot rest solely on the VLJf, and we are 

doing whatever we can to persuade the high echelons of the Ministry 

to t<ike an increased share of responsibility upon themselves as well. 

We a:re cautiously hopeful that -there -will be some posi'ti-ve response. 




